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"This'is'reall-ya Presid~nt-F.d1tor¥,essage, since the president and editor 
are one pers~n. ' " 

As president Idontt haV~much to say. EVerything is goiri€ along as smoot~ 
;ty, as. anyorie could nsh. It mai be that one 6;:' two of ,our prOjdcts could move 
fa,~ter~, than th~y are, and maybe scme new ones should be undertaken. We have ' 
taken' into our" g~verning body f'or, next· year some very alert· and, progressive new 
'officers, a~ no doubt ,they will spur us older ones whe]:"ever we need spurring •. 
Ahout.:the'only thing which I consider worthtaldng up space here is an explana..;., 
tion of why-the 'pres1.dent and the editor are one person. " 

There have been canmellts :in some of the. rObins this year and in personal 
,letters, indicating 'that some· members a~e worried about my trying to do too much. 
They think that being president and also editor.of the Bul1etjn' is too much for " 
one person and is ,l~elytobreak me doWn. 1: imagine that some lle1i1 members, if' 
they have noticed my name in, the Bulletin in both capacities, even if they do 
not "titorry about 'my' working too hard, cannot nelpwonderii'lg' how ',this situation 
c~e,about in the first place. I dont t· t~ it ever hapPened in any other 
s·Ooiety •. , ' I will try-to explain it without taking up too much space •. 

The society cQme al?out as the result of my starting a round robin on pen~t&
mons in 1945 thrQugb. a spec1al column in Flewer Grower magazine. As usual, be-, 
ing the originator otthe idea,' it· was natur.al.tor ,me to becom'ethe: firstpres.i~' 

,dent. In the .f9liowing 'year I S1lggested, that we get out abulletin:_' Following 
,the same custom, and, without protest from anybody)" I became the editor andpu.~ 
lisher of ,the, buUetiptoo.'- The first issue·· contained·' ,only 20 pages .. of ~eo-

, . graphed:m.aterial~ . The dues then were only one, dollar a Year; so it was OIlt of , ~ 
,the question. to have the- bUlletin' printed. We; pou~t .a .cheap ni1Jneograph by 
vQluntary eontr~b1t~op.s and I did all the. work otcollecting the J¥iterial and 
publishing the bu~etin. 

, Thersecond issUe of the Bulletin,_ Fall 1946jcontainOO 62 pages of material. 
IIi ;t947I'pUbllshed tWo bulletins-NQ. 5-, With 41 pagea,and No.4, nth lie' 
'pages.· The 'number ~f pages kept increasirig, and has been' running about 160 

. , pages, on. the ,average in the years sinc'e. It continued to be md.meographed .. 

~ ,the pars' went' by, everyone seemedsaUsfied With the Bulletin aa it:waEf 
being publ1s~~, ; Co;ll,8cting the mate~;a1~ ,putting it on· stencils, ~g them, 
off" an4 aasambling the sheets was ao inuf'h w~k that no one else wanted it, ,and" 
so '!I: continued to do it. TIle society: Gould not aff.ord ~. have it- done in a 90Jlr 
,m~rcial otfice.Suggestions were made trom time to time that we have the Bulle
tin priniled,., 'thus reducing the work, to the, POin~ Where we would probably have 
had no trouble in finding a new .editor U'wehad wanted to. But this wruld mean 
being sat'isfied with a bulletin of about 16 pages instead of the 160 pages that 
we were Used to, and I couldn't stand the thf'IUght' of, the change. At the. 1958 . ' 
meeting at liOrth Platte, Mr. Vle~ reneWed the Sliggestion that we have the 
Bulletin printed. I oppesed it on the grounds juSt mentioned and said,that I ' 
wouJiintt inirid dOing the·work of, getting it out oil the mimeograph. The'matter 
was allowed to stand at, that. ' . .~' '.. , 

So that is the present &1 tuation. We cmlld have the Bulletin printed and 
get,a new e(i1.tor" but . .it wruld mean every' small bulletin, because our'dues are 
only $2 and our' income 18 not sufficient to afford a large bulletin. " The mem
bers have the Power at any time to, demand, thro\l.gll the Executive Board, that :we 
print the Bulletin or get· a new editor or both. The majority seem to besatie
fied with the Bulletin the way it is. 'Now that I am :retired, the work of get,,
ting it out is not overtaxing my strength, and :t ~ink I will be able to cont1n-
ue for. some years to come if the members want me to." . . , . 

, . 
. The job of president does not involve any manual work ,and does not take up .. 

much C)f my time. . It consists mostly of furnishinglead$rship and stimulation to. 
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the other workers, foreseeing problems bef(")re they arise or correcting them 
before they become serious, and, very rarely, settling a dispute.. We have had 
only a couple of the latter situations in all the time that the society has been 
in existence. We have in all other cases been able to solve situations before 
they became disputes or even problems. 

It is not only in having its president Bnd editor combined in one per~on 
that the Penstemon Society is unique among plant societies. Our method·of gath
ering material for the Bulletin reports' by the editor making extracts from. let
ters in correspondence circles is unique to UB, as far as I know. Many people 
have told me that it makes for a mnre informal and friendly society and bulletin 
than the methods followed by other societies. I donlt know; I only repeat what 
our members tell me. So I dontt think we should worry about being thought tlqueer" 
in one or two respects. We are unusual in several ways and our members appear 
to be grateful for it. 

Another way in which our society differs from most plant societies that I 
am acquainted with is that we have adopted a philosophy regarding our officers 
that is somewhat unique. I have never seen it mentioned anywhere else, though 
I am not saying that it is completely uniaue. We do not regard our offices as 
honors to be distributed' equally among our workers as reWards for service. We 
regard them as focal points of the societyts work, to bernanned by the best pe&-
pIe we can find and persuade to serve. Once we have these offices manned by 
what we consider highly competent people, as good as we could get, we believe 
the only wise thing for the society to de is to hold on to them as long as we 
can. We believe that a policy of changing officers e~eryyear or two would be 
ruinous to the efficient working of a society like ours, where we are feeling 
our way along in a . field where most" of the. work lies still ahead. In a field 
like roses, where there· are already varieties good enough to please anyone, and 
everybody is growing them, maybe changing officers frequently will not· do the 
society any harm. But the. Penstemon So.ct-sty, is trying to get ill'~o cultivation 
a group of plants which is almost unknO'W'P to gardeners, and mu.s_~·do· it against 
the inertia that is always encountered when any{'ne tries to .introduce s6m.et1;ling 
new. We need the best officers that we c~ get for such a program. They do not 
have routine jobs to perform. Their jobs call for new ideas, bold approaches, 
and all the other things that must be brought into play in the difficult and 
often frustrating task that the Penstemon Society has ahead of it. So if you 
have ever wondered 'Why you are asked to vote for the same officers year after 
year, here is your answer. We hope you agree with us. 

In this issue of th~ Bulletin there are two quite long trip stories. Some 
new mem1:>ers may wonder. why I am including .stories in a publioation like this, 
which is supposed to be educational and not entertaining. The reason is that 
the members want ~e to do it. A large number of ~embers have told me that the~ 
enjoy the trip stories more than anything else in the Bulletin. I hope you all 
enjoy them. They actually do oontain quite a It'.'t of educational material on 
penstemons besides the entertaining narrative. The members also seam to enjoy 
the parts that do not have anything to do with penstemons, just so long as the 
incidents related are interesting. If I am v~ong, I wi~l appreciate being told 
so. 

Another thing that might possibly be objected to by seme of' our members is 
putting the trip stories ahead ot the hybridization reports and the annual re
ports in the Bulletin. I have established this as editorial policy because I , 
~ trying to put the various features in the order in which our readers will 
look/or them. I think they will look for the stories before tho reports. At 
least that is what they tell. me. 

The members h~ve been very kind in overlooking the typographical mistakes 
that have crept into every issue. I appreciate it. If any pages are missing or 
unreadable, just let me know and I will send you good pages to replace them. RVfB 
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I have had the pleasant duty of welcoming into th~- society this ,year 27 new 
members, a few more than last Y"f!ar. They are fa~ly well-distributed through 
the country. . . 

Dues did not come in as well as I. expected, perhaps through'S' misunderstand
ing. We do not send out notices until after the member has become delinquent. 
The less money we' spend trying to get the money in, the more money. is left for 
the real work of the society. ,Makes sense? as the TV' ad asks. So . this year we 
are going back to the loose sheet which you will f:t.nd in the fr.ont of this copy, 
and on it is a Notice form, for all of you who 1i~e this way ,of do'1ng the pay1ng~ 

Many thanks to all of you who have been so generous:·With notes of apprec
iation and early payment of dues. They are due right NON. Happy pent gardening 
to y~ all." 

, Isvandeur Boyrie 
Membership Seoretary 

. " : 

Balance on hand last report (12-31--62)·, 
" . 

Received from Mrs. Levandeur Boyrie, Membership Secretary 
Dues for 1965 and prior years 
Dues for 1964 

Sales of booklets by Ralph W. Bennett (Net) 

Total .funds to be accounted for 

D::tsburs aments t 
Balance 1962 :&lUetin expense , 
Membership Secretary expense allOwance 
Seed Exchange expenses 
Advance for 1965 BuUetin 
President's Offioial Correspondence 
Election Expense 
Graci1es Booklet Expense 
All other expenses, postag"f! & ~cellaneous 

Balance on hand in Indiana National Bank of' Indianapolis 

$400.75 
25.00 

:;p 1.55 
10.00 
47.65 

230.00' 
'50.00 
10.85 
28.87 
42.68 

. Earl A. Holl, 
TreaSurer 

$557.46' 

451.75 
. 2;;'73 

. $790.W. 

-------------------------------_._------
CONSTITUTION ADNDED - VICEPRESlPENT ADDED 

f.. constitutional amendment, reQ.uasted by.the EXecutive Committee, was 
approved in writing by a majority of the membership this year. This amendment 
adds a Vice President to the list of elected officers'. . 

.On the election ballots for this year Mr. Frederick Vf. Case II'18s present-: 
ad as a nominee for' Vice Pres~dent. He was elected almost unanimously. He . 
will take office on the 1st· of January, 1964. 
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Inquiries have been oomingin, byway of rOund robin and personal letters, 
as to the progress being made, and the a otivit ies involved, in thes!3 two Society 
projeots, both under the leadership of Mrs. Boyrie# They are semi-independent 
of eaoh other, so the reports will be made separately. 

Two years ago, the need beoame felt, for a place to whioh penstemon spec
imens could be sent to determine their true identity.. And a volunteer few, under 
the leadership of Mrs. Boyrie, arranged to try to fill that need. 

, ' 

These doubtfuls oome from a variety of souroes~many ool1eoted in the wild, 
by amateurs who are not sure just what they have found, others spring up in gar
den plantings, where a plant does not fit the description of the species planted
or--more often, labels have gotten lost, orfa~ed beyond readibility. 

Both pressed and dried speoimens have come in, as wel1 as live plants. 
Each type requires careful preparation in shipping. At my request, Levandeur 
has given detailed instruotions on the proper procedure for preparing and mail
ing inspeci.TJl.ens. These directions have been prepared, particularly, with those 
in mind, who have never sent in specimens and may be In doubt as to the neces
sarysteps to take. Following the steps outlined, wil1 make identification 
easi~r and much more acourate. 

Most speoimens, so far, have arrived in gooo condition, with all the neces-
sary parts intact., ' . , 

After they are reoeived, each specimenis'reoorded ~nder number, and a 
detailed study ia made-this oovers the size and type of plan'i:;-leaf formation
then each detail of the bloom-all this information' is necessary, to get an 
aoourate description of the speoimen. 

Some are relatively easy to identify-some prove puzzling and seem to fit 
no-where. 

In these latter problem oases, the specimen is passed along to which-ever 
member of the group of identifiers, that is most fa¢liar v'lith that type of plant 
and the looale from whioh it oame--that last information is very important too, 
as plants not native to the territory where thespeoimen was secured, oan be auto
matioally subtracted from the species under ,oonsideration. 

Currently, we are puzzling over several unusual speeimens-an exquisite 
wee blue alpine from near timberline in Utah mountains. a tantalizing pink, that 
grew plentifully, on a rooky mountainside in the -Wyoming Bighorns, several. blues 
and purples from Colorado. There are also several from gardens, that we are 
not oompletely satisfied about--those are placed in the fto be oontinued t series. 

As. a ruleo-but not always-it is comparatively easy to allot the specimen 
to the proper class or section. The next step is to find which species in that 
section, are found, where the plant was found. Gradually the possibilities are 
reduced to the lowest POint, from which it is necessary to study the specimen, 
detail by detail, hair by hair. 

When the committee is convinced, beyond a reasonable doubt, that the spec
imen is so-and-so, it is recorded as that, and the findings returned to the mem
ber who ~ent in the plant. We have not scored 100% successes, but enough have 
been tagged to mak~ the projeot both helpful and interesting. 

The seed study and seed bank file has now been in operation for three years 
and each year finds the bank file just a little more complete, though there is 
still a l.ong way te go_. 

This seed bank contains samples of each' species and subspecies of penstemon, 
that we have been able to secure from proven true sources, and it is against 
these proven patterns that the new lots of seed are checked each fall, ''Then the 
new year's gatherings, come in to the seed exohpnge. Small samples are sent to 

\!~ 
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Mrs. Boyrie,who puts them wider her powerful ,glass~in comparison to the seed 
bank mOdel. Often they check perfectly, but all too frequently they do not, 
and 've discover an error has slipped iri. ' Vlehave found, that while the season 
or weather may have some effect on the plumpness or size Qf the, seeds, a~ it 
does in a wheat harvest, yet the basic qharacteristics of the particular ,spec
ies ~type does riot 'ohange-where there ax:e oertain shapes.:..:edges-bumps or pecul-
iarities, they wUl still be there, be the se~dV{ell filled or skimpy. ' 

The seed, bank needs type seeds of many species, but gradually the list of 
those on file lentth~s and more and more true types are c~g in--these are, 
generally; tak,en trm isf'llated native stands; as the garden grovm seeds tend 
to 'hybridize iil aver" pl'('nouncedway. It is not possible to tell, in the 
first year cross s~ed, if another species is' involved, as the seeds tend to 
folloW the pattern of the seed parent., 'In a few cases, as in the long estab
lished Flathead lake hybrid, there is a pronounced tendenoy to tyro distinct 
~tterns in, the seeds.. Diff-aringin both size and general: snape-not to mention 
minor characteris~ics~ . 

In this ~eed study project, aocurat,erecords ~re kept and a set pattern of 
points for oheck, is used for each lot ,studied.' This makes for considerable 

, bookwor~' for' the l~adar ot the projeot-Mrs Boyrie-but affords valuable refer
ence material which ,saves· duplicate work ir~ later samples" for study. 

Many times the seed director-suspicious of the appearance of some lot of 
seed, has sent samples ft:)r inspection-always -,my reply oomeS back promptly, 
thereby saving possible' errors. Xt continues to amaze me 'that such a tiny 
thing as a penstemon seed oan show individual features andcharacteristios. 

P.S. PY: tevandeur BOyrie 

Direotions for Mailing S~oimens in for Identification. 

If you ,think you might ever like to send a specimen to us for identifica
tion, PLEASE read this over oarefully now, and, then when' you are ready to send 
some~hing, come back and STUDY it. That is the best way for you to permit us . 
to be helpful to you, and that is what you want" isn't it? 

Why should we need all this -done just so, seemingly? There are good reas
ons. We a'1'9 not familiar with many of' the pents, having, like you, a limited 
e,xper1ence in growing them or finding them in the wild. . So, to have any suocess 
along these lines ,we must depend on what the books tell us. Unfortunately 
there is no one pent book yet. Every species has been described in some .publi
cation, '~'" ~me ct the states have put out a Flora ottheirregion. We are 
slowly ~:Q4ing upa c~Uection of such materials. We read the descriptions, 
compare these with the pent you sent, and try to find its place in the Key. 

Myrtle has suggested how we go about this work. Nothing about the plant is 
unimportan~he rootstalk, the basal leaves, if it has any, the shape of the 
anthers and-in what manner they open to let out the pollen, a dozen things 
about the stem leaves, and so on, to speak of only a few. Sometimes only two 
or three characters determine whether it is one species or another. Besides 
these facts, t..'le books alsfl tell us where'a species grows~ This often ~vides 
us with a short cut ,to identifiqation. If certain Habroanthus forms, t<"r in
stance, are never found in Colo. and the sender of the plant we have, says that 
is where he tound it, then we ~an skip all the Habros that do not graft there. 

What should you do? Xf you are out c~lle~ing and Sind some s'j:irange qnes, 
take several it you can. We much prefer a whole plant.'lt you haventt a ,whole 
one to send, give us theccmplete stalk, pulled off clenI' down to the root-
stalk. Be sure to tellls.about the origins......IVlhere you found it in the wild, 
the state, county, road, 'nearby town. If it is .trom your garden, i1here did it 
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come from, in as much detail as you can remember. Along with the stalk, send 
us several of the basal leaves, largest, middle-sized, and stnallest,; if it 
hasn 1 t any, tell us. If, instead of this kind, your plant is the bushy type, 
send as large a branch as possible, not a tiny scrf.lp. 

To prepare the plant for sending) it is best to press it. A dried plant 
is much easier fflr us to work with, but does not come through the mails in good 
condition. 

Besides the stalk itself, press separately the leaves I spoke of, and sev
eral blooms sliced through either the top or the bottom, and spread flat. Mount 
them all on any kind of sheet, using as few scotch tape stickers as possible. 
Place between hard cardboards, taping these securely together-1vith as many stick
ers as you like-and mail to us in a manila envelope. Plants sent to us in this 
manner have reached us in perfect condition. 

Then write" us a chatty letter,teiling US ALL about your plant. 
The seed of a plant is sometimes helpful in identifying it also. This is 

another use for the Seed Bank. Pent seeds have numerous forms, and those of a 
given Section tend. to be like one another. A Dasanthora seed cannot be mistaken 
for one in another group, but those in Saccanthera tend to be all-sorts. Some
times a single species is unique; tho seed of haydenii is unlike that of any 
other pent. 

If you send in to us seed you have collected in the wild, and are not cer
tain what species it is, put in with it what ycu might call trash-some of the 
stem loaves, a 1rdlted flower, if there is one around, so that we may have 
anthers and calyx. Once again; tell us exactly where you found it. Ymo knows, 
you may have come across a rare onel 

Identification by this methoo is much more difficult and less.satisfactory. 
We should have the plant itself, but the plant and some of its seeds VTould be 
perfect. 

COLLECTION OF COLOR SLIDES OF PENSTEMONSFOR LOAN TO MEtVIBERS 

The Society owns an excellent collectiori of 55-millimeter color slides 
for loan to its members at no cost except postage. 

The maL~ collection is not designed to help people identify plants in the 
field. It is designed primarily to capture the interest of people who do not 
know penstemons or who so far have not thought them worth graYiing. Therefore 
we have put in this collection the slides which show the value of penstomons as 
garden pJ.c:mts. 

We are compiling a second collection from the other point of view, that 
is, to be of help in identifying the different kinds of penstemons. By their 
very nature they do not sh~N big displays of penstemons. Some of them are 
close-ups, of no interest to a gardener unless he is also trying to learn to 
identify the species. We can refer. to this as the Botanical Collection. 

To borrow a collection, write to the custodian, who is-

Mr. Fred Fate, 1512 W. Ash Street, Columbia, Missouri 

We will be gald to r<Jceive nffiv slides showing the following' 
1. Good pictures of.specios in their nCltural habitat, near to. 
2. Close-ups of thQ flOworing stems good enough to show the details. 
5. Slides shov{ing thegardon value of species or improved forms. 



SCAlE OF POINTS FOR mOOING. PENSTD!ONS . IN FIDlER . SHtlVS . 
. ,'''' 

Compiled byFarn Irving, Omah~.,Nebr., an accredited nower 
. show' judge. 

Specimens-

Color (according to variety) ••••••• '.. • • • • • • • • • .. .. • • • .. 25 

Floriferousne~~. (including size of ft.owers).......... 25 

Stalk (height and. sturdiness according to variety).. 20 

Foliage (leaves and/or bracts of flower stems) •••••• 10 

Cultural perfection ••• · ........ ,~ ............ ~ ................ 10 

Condition ............. ~ ...................... ' .••••• ., •• . 10 

Total' lQO 

Collections-

C:ultural perfection ••• 0 .......................... a,.. . .. ..••• 25 

.. Color •• ~ ...................... ~ •••••• 1 ••• ' .............. ....... 20' 

,Rari t.y(according to region in whichshovm) ......... ;~. 20 

Naming. and lape~g., •••••• ~ •••••.•• , ••••••••••••• ,.'~ ••••. ?O 
Condi'tion and grooming •••••••••• e ••• it ...... 0 ; • '.0 0 ~ ..... ..!.§. 

Total 

Artistic Arrangements-

Design (including bal~ce, rh~, and harmony) ....... 50· 

Color combination ...... · ................ ~ ••• 0 ............... 25 

Scale and proport,ion' (of all parts).·~ .. '" .... '.. ••• • • •••• 20 

Distinction· of· combination ............................... 15 

Condition •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 
I' ~., 

100 

g 



],0 SEED EX:CHANGE REPORT, 1965 Myrtle P. Hebert 

In the last ten years, since I have been director of the !PS seed exchange, 
an almost unbelievable number and variety of penstemon species have passed 
through the exchange. For this, we have to thank the collectors; who have gone 
to great effort, time and expense to secure rare and unusual species from remote 
and often almost inaccessible areas. Also the home gardeners who have shared 
seed from their best plants and. carefully secured seed from good penstemons that 
happenstance has placed in their way. 

I would like to ask those who have benefitted from the seeds, to report a 
little more fully on the results obtained, so that our donors may have a better 
idea of the value of their efforts. 

For instancet very few Ericopsis seeds come in to the exchange. Are some 
of you growing them successfully? I will never forget a lovely little mat of 
X~rlus which once covered the cushion of dark green needles with upfacing deep 
blue bells. It died after blooming, leaving no seed to carryon. I have never 
been able t~ find a replacement, though I have searched diligently for a seed 
source. 

Who among you are growing comarrhenus, cyananthus, c yaneus, the unidentified 
Colo. #29? Even unilateralis and alpinus were hard to locate this year. 

Hmv are the Speotabiles and Centranthifolii, or the lovely southwevterners 
doing? Are they being groWn outside their ovm native area? I do know that pal
meri is being grovm successfully in oentralWashington and Idaho. Where can 
we find my beloved clutei, 'the favori:lie otmy Montana garden., 

Some of the members have given very complete coverage in their bulletin 
reports, some have told me, in personals, of successes and failures. I would 
like to hear from others, perhaps through the pages of the bulletin, in 'order 
to get a more comprehensive picture~ 

I have enjoyed the seed exchange YfOrk, the contacts with our members and 
the hu.l1t after elusive species. Words 'can riot 'adequately express my apprecia
tion of the teamv~o.I'k tba~ ,has made the exchange what it :is. I hope that the ;,;; 
generous support and loyal oooperation that has been given me all these yearS; 
will continue vr.ith thedirector.who will ,take my place. My sincere thanks go 
out to each of you, with all good wishes for the coming yeaTS. 

-----.------~-~----'--~-----------
The new director of the seed exchange has not been selected yet. Seed 

donors will be notified as soon as we know who it will be. 
---~-------~-----------------------------

PlN'S1'ElON SEED DONORS FOR 1965 

Shirley Backman 
Claude Barr 
Edna B~lrtlett 
Ralph Bennett 
Tillie Bernhard 
Levandeur Boyrie 
Ruby Breithaupt 
Fred Case 
Roy Davidson 
Grace Dowbridge 
Gus Qutschke 
I\Wrtle Hebert 
Mary Hennen 
Edgar Holmgren 
W3rren Locke 
Faith Mackaness 

Madalene Modio 
Vera Moyer 
Gladys Nisbet 
Minnie Raabe 
Claris Robinson 
Edward Rose 
Mary Russell 
Marjorie Sassaman 
Graoe Sayre 
.Alan Scharf 
Nevada Schmidt 
Robert Stuart 
Florence Thonpson 
Olga Tiemann 
Glenn Viehmeyer 
Carl Worth 

1---



I 
BOOKLETS ON ~ENSTm40NS AVA~FROJ.( THE AMERICAN PENSTEMON SOCIETY :ll:': 

STUDIES IN PENSTEMON NO • ...l- Sectiflq HABROANl'HUS. 19.59. 122 pages *2.00 
Each Qf these STUDIES contains a !Complete desctiption 'of each species in the 
secti6~, both from the gardening ~int of view and the botanical.· It also 
contains a key . .by Which the· spec:iles can be identified in the field, plus dis
tinguishing featur~s of each.spedies which facilitate identification. This 
study covers the followingspecias I . 

a1pinus kecki~ 
brandegei laevia , 
caryi 1eiopqyllus 
comarrhenus magnusf 
cJ~nanthus mensa~ 
cyaneus . neome:iicanuB .. 
cyanocau1is nudiflQruB 
fremontii parvus 
garrettii payettensis 
glabor paysoniorum 
hallii penne111anus 

pe;rpulcher 
.S8:lCOsorum 
scariosus .' 
strictus .. ·speciosus 
subglaber. 

. tidestromii 
US-ntahensis 

.unilateralis 
'virgatus 

wardii·· 

STUDIES IN PENSTlWON NO.2 - Subgenus DASARTHERA 1954 86 pp. 
Covering the following species. 

barrettiae menziesii 
cardwe11ii montanus 
o11ipticus newberry! 
davidsonii . rupicola 
fruticosus 

STUDIES IN PENSTaiON NO.5 - Subsections TUBAEFLORI, MtJLTIFLORI, 
and PENSTEMON (GRACILES) 1965 118 pp. $2.00 

.Covers the following: 
al1uviorum 

Ylithout range maps, or ci~5.00 with hand;" 
drawn range maps in color. 

arkansanus 
australis 
brevisepalus 
oaly-cosus 
canescens 

deamii 
digitalis 
hirsutus' . 
laevigatus '.' 
laxiflor\1S 
oklahomensis 

pallidus 
smallii 
tenuiflorus 

. 'tEmuis 
tubaeflorus 
wisconsinensis 

Orders for these Studies in Penstamon should be sent to the Editor, Ralph W. 
Bennett, 5607 No. 22nd Street, Arlington 5, Virginia, accompanied by check made 
payab10 to him. 

PENSTEMON NOMENCLaTURE 1960 ~}1.00 
Chart of the subdivisions of the ;genus; speoies in each subdivision; 
all naInes over us 00 ,in botanical literature to. refer to penstemons, and 
their status as of 196(). Order from the Editor 

SPECIAL SECTION FQg NEW MEMBER$~ 52 pagos~ Extracts from tho 1959 Bulletin 
of the society written espeC"lally fornaw members by OlCperiencod members ... 
of the society. Available from. the Editor without C?osii. 

~~ON IN YOUR GARDEN. by Glenn Viehmeyor, 1961 •. 27 pages No chargo' 
A booklet for gardenors telling about ponstemon culturo, somothing abou,t 
a faw. of the commonly grown species, and detailed directions for crossing pens tOmons. . ":. 

Order direct .from Mr. Viehmoyor at the :Agriculturall Experimont' 
station of tho University of Nebraska .~t North Platto, Nebr.hes. 

-;'.f 



12 CONFUSION IN PENSTEMON CULTURE Myrtle Hebert 
'I 

Extracts fram Rebin No. 6 

Questions were raised and seme discussien fellowed, about the confusien 
existing, in the Bulletin and ether articles en penstemens, cencerningthe cul
tural method~ame recemmend very thin seil-mestly gravel er extremely lean--
a few pages en, sameene tells how much better her pents did, when she added 
much humus er ether fertilizer. Equally confusing, are the reports en acid 
versus alkaline seils J full sun versus part shade.. The directer f s reply fellows. 

I neticed tee, in the last bulletin, especially, hew many cenflicting dir
ectiens were given, fer the preper way to' gr~w penstemens, and I realize how 
baffling it sounds to these whO' are net tee ifaOiliar with the wide variatien 
in types and native habitats. 

The explanatien is that probably all were right--fer certain kinds, under 
certain cenditions--but there are all kinds, frem desert to' alpine, frem tender 
to' irenclad-fram acid to' alkaline, and it is understandable that there is nO' 
ene gelden rule fer all ef them. That is why I'm always griping because the 
peeple that recennnend their pet theery er methed, dent t say fer vthat Idnds and 
where they are growing them. It is a leng process ef experiment-trial and errer
to' try to' werk eut all the answers. 

Roughly speaking-very roughl~he dry land and desert types prefer lean 
seil en the alkaline side. The species fran moderate to' heavY rainfall seem 
to' thrive en richer diet and 'neutral seil. The dasantheras definitely like 
acid seil en the lean gravelly side" All require geed drainage - they like a 
geod drink but nO' wet feet. 

The eastern, kinds seem to' take any kind of seil and to be very undenanding 
about locatien, while these developed by nurseries, like garnet (suppesedly 
develeped frem Mexican types cressed en cebaea) ,like and respend to' quite a 
rieh die~1el1 ret ted nanure er commercial fertilizer is beneficial rather 
than hami.'ru.. 

Persenally, I prefer humus-geod eld diSintegrated lawn clippings and leaf 
meld-tO' other forms ef enrichment, and it seems to' benefit seme kinds that 
resent the ether ferms. 

Itm net sure if this clears up the cenfusien er enly adds to' it • . 
-----------------~--

NOTE BY MR. BENNETT: Since Myrtle isntt at hand to' put her hand en my 
shoulder and tell me to' keep still, I am geing to' use my editerialpreregative 
to' add my twO' cents werth. 

I think Myrtle has dene a fine, jeb ef clearing up the cenfusien, as far as 
it can be cleared up in our present state ef knewledge about penstemen cu.lture. 
In my evm epinien it will be quite seme years befere we can make statements that 
will held true under all cenditiens. Even persens whO' have been grOWing ponste
mens since the erganization ef the society still have difficulty in understand
ing their behavier in the garden. One year we think we know all about growing 
a certain type" and the next year the same plants act just the eppeai to to' what 
they did the year beferen And that applies to' even the easiest kinds. If I were 
asked to' suggest what I think are the best metheds ef growing penst~ens, I would 
reply by saying tha'" penstemons are mysterieus critters whese wants' are still 
net clearly understood, and that we need the help ef all our members, especially 
the new ones, in trying to werk out what their needs really arc. 



REPORT OF THE 1965 11EETING OF THE MIDWEST REGION 

,by Rachel Snyder and ,Glenn Viehroeyer 

This was a notabl.e gathering, June 15, at the University of Nebraska Exper
iment Station at North Platte. Not only did we have a fine gathering. of pen
stemon fans'(jncluding the, president of th~ ·American PenstemonSociety, Ralph 
Bennett, and Mrs. Bennett), but also we broke the drouth in that part of Nebras
ka.. A great dark clrod hung over North Platte that morning, and t~aPds noon a 

. drizzle turned into a complete rainJ which was" much reeded. . 

People began gathering at the Experiment Station shortly after 9 olclockto 
register. In view of the weather, we reversed ,our plans and had our business 
meeting and speakers in the morning in hopes things would dry' off enough to 
tour Glenn Viehmeyert s penstemon plots at the Station in the afternoon. 

The main item of business was the election of new officers, who are Mrs. 
Mae Moller of Cook, Nebraska, president; Mrs. 'Lena Seeba of Cook, vice presi
dent; and Mrs. Bernice Graff, Omaha, secretary-treasurer. This slate ~present
ed by nominating oommittee chairman Alice Casson) was elected by acclamation. 
Mrs. Seeba and Mrs. Moller presented an invitation for the group to meet in 
1964 at Cook, Nebr., and this suggestion was warmly aqcepted. 

Following these business formalities, we settled down to listen to a wonder
ful talk by Ralph Bennett which covered a lot of things but centered primarily 
on the subject of the Graciles 'penstemons, about which he has just completed a 
booklet. It 'containskeys and maps that show what you might find where. Hav
ing just v1l'itten the book, he said, he knew more about the Graciles at that mom
ent than he probably ever wouldaga1n. He said he has another book in prepara
tion on the Anularius group, which will probably appear next year. "As I set 
it up, Graciles has 15 species in three groups," he said, illustrating the gen
eral appearance of each of the three groups on the blackboard. In the first 
group is digitalis, calycosus, laevigatus and a faw others; in the second, pal
lidus, australis, laxiflorus, gracilis, smallii, canescens, and brevisepalusj 
and in the third group~. tenuiflorus, oklahomensis, and hirsutus. He said his 
booklet would sell for ;~2, or~5 if with the colored range maps. Tubaeflorus 
is eV:ldentlydescended from the Graciles, he said - with leaves like digitalis, 
abase rosette, but with flower spike narrow and close, with flc)11erstubular 
instead of cylindrical; lovely pure white, fine substance, and difficult to 
grow. Tp,en,he,launched1nto a description of his garden, prompted by some mem
bers vmo had seen it •. It has 120 tons of rock, and took four men to build it, 
he said; a;rtdyou can't see another hoUse from. 'the spot. This explanation was 
accompanied by more blackboard dia~amming, onjoy-od' ~y all. 

Following Bennett, Alan Scherf, of Saskatoon, Sas~., shmved slides and 
talked about his penstemon projects in that northerly climate •. We saw, among 
other thirigs, a beautiful pink nitidus at the University of Saskatchmvan; other 
vieills showed smallii, canesoens, serrulatus x richardsonii or serrulatus x 
barbatus. He described some of his grmving methods there, and inspired ever~ 
body llith his enthusiasm ... 0 made us feel that by comparison Yf e did not do 
enough with our climatic opportunities. 

Glenn Viehmeyer then talked to us on IIDomestication and Utilization," which 
translated means what happens to a penstemonwhen you bririg it irito a garden. 
In the first place you subject it to conditions and associates it has not known 
before, he poj,nted out. Diseases; rust, root rot, leaf spots - are some of the 
consequences. You can either modify the plant to fit the g8rden, or modify the 
garden to fit the plant, he said.- take your choice. He did report that North 
Platte penstemons had been badly hit by disease, with the two great exceptions 
of t Prairie Dusk t and 'Prairie Fire t which after five years show little suscep
tibili ty to leaf disease under epidemic conditions. Don t t give up entirely on 
trying to control diseases, he said, but on the oth~r h~nd, try to approach the 
problem by growing kinds that shoW' tendency to resist disease. liThe answer is 



14 Repcrt cf the 1965 Meeting cf the Midwest Region, ccntd. 

in plant breeding, 11' he said, and "the best place to' produce penstemcns is at 
the level ef yeur cvm home cemmunityo SO' I urge ycu to' watch fcr the better 
enes, even if enly to' select them ~ cr to' try to' hybridize them by intercressing 
yeur best enes~)t At Alice Cassen l s request, . Glenn gave us a demenstratien ef 
how to' IIcrcss tti a penstemen, using a grandiflerus blcom which was clcse at hand. 
(It was ene lian and Mrs. Scharf had picked in North Daketa cn their vray to' the 
meeting.) Fer leaf spet and rets he recemmended spraying with zineb or m8neb, 
with a gecd sticker added; and stressed impertance of sa nitati en. 

At necn we had a delicious (and filling) luncheen prepared by ladies ef a 
lecal home demenstratien unit; and, sure enough, as we finished eating, the rain 
ceased and things eutside began to' dry eff a little. 

Our tour intO' Glennts penstemen plantings went aleng as scheduled, vr.i.th enly 
a fev" detours fer mud puddles ,although seme intrepid enes (experienced Midwest
erners and nencemfermists to' beot) teek eff their shOEfS So' they could navigate 
anything that came along. We saw tee many things to' repert here, but some high
lights were: the plants Glenn has recently cellected in his trips intO' Colerade 
and ether back areas under a special grant he has received; a rovr of straight 
pink cebaea x triflorus hybrids (the itHenryll hybrid type ) which showed he has· 
really arrived at a pink strain fer this; and a spectacular20o-feot row ef 
tPrairie Dusk t at peak bleom, causing a let ef cemment. 

By mid-afternoon we were straggling back intO' cur meeting reom to rest weary 
feet; and had an infermal questien period with Ralph,Glenn, and anybody else 
in the know, anS't"lering all serts ef questions. Some ef the best inl'ermatien ef 
the meeting came eut ef this" Then we held .cur plant auctien, which raised a 
helpful amount fer eur treasury. . 

That night, these whO' could stay ever gathered at Tuckerts restaurant in dewn
tewn NOrth Platte fer mere geod talk (we never seemed to' run eut of that) and 
as afintlle, Glenn shewed slides and talked en ene ef his faverite subjects -
the great and beautiful Vfestern expanses where penstemens are feund--and wove 
intO' it histhecry about prehisteric modificatiens in the flora, particularly 
trees, ef the Nerthern Plains. 

Our Mimvost greup is a geod ene ••• geed peeple, geed talk, geod infermatien, 
and a real driving spirit fer the betterment ef penstemens. Start planning new 
to' come to' eur 1964 Midwest meeting at Ceok, Nebraska. Wefll tell yeuall 
details in plenty ef time# . 

The Z7 attending were' Rachel Snyder, Charleen Gress, Mrs. E. F. Wilsen, 
Mrs o Pearl Gress, Wa-It and Mrs. Ralph Bennett, Mrs. F. C. Ahlman, Mrs. IJ.oyd E. 
Abel, Mabel Huffaker, Mrs. Mae Meller, Marie Halac, Alice Cassen,G. A. Gutschke, 
Bernice Graff, Lena Seeba, Audrey and Alan Scharf, Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Schmeeckle, 
Mrs. Vielet .Coeley, Hovmrd C. Reynelds, Glenn Viehmeyer, Claude A Barr, Vivian 

Grapes, Hazel Grapes, Mrs. W. E. Andersen, and Dr. J. C. Yeung. 

.---



19,65 MEETING OF THE NORTIfflEST UNIT OF THE APS. "', . 15 
., .,,' 'YyrtleHebert 

Our groupmetthis"ysar in Medford, ~e.,·with Mr. 'arid. Mrs., Lawrence 
-.. , Crocker as our hosts.. The lIleetingwas on Saturday and' Sunday, July 6th and 

7th,: .withmost of'. the 'guests and members arriving on the af"tel,"noonand evening 
of the· 5th, to. ins~ft: two' full' days participation." . 

. .. ." c ! .. ' ...... ',,' '.' \ .. 
. Meml!>~rsbega.n to arri va bymid'a£ternoon' on • Friday a"t the·.motels where· ,our. ' 

reserv:ations had been made. Our host soon came by to meet us alld ~~e sure. all. 
were. canfortable-and'to make.,f.inalplans forth.$ mountain trip scheduled for 
Saturday.' !'" '. ... . ' ....'. .,' ".':" ',' . '.' 

As guests arrived, ';;econtacted each other,and,tl1eFel1ndnary mf>8t~gs 
and. visiting took place. Many badbi-~ght plant~ along, "some collected enrouw, 
som~ seedling surplus brough~·from; Various gardens. These were .alltalen care' 
.of-tO ,keep th~fresll untilaft~~ the outing--many spraysofbloOlIlS f~r iden~ 
ification 4te:r-many' small name4~e~lings in a· fascinating assortment of types 

, ,'~"..':" ~iy saturday mQrning 'V(e ~ll gathered. at the 'hom&: of"6u~ hosts-som~eight 
,~ .. , .,,' .pr nine car .1oadS of 'm8JU.~s, ~d guests. ',Some ne1gbbors and f'rie.nds of the ' , 

.. : '" ,< ':~ .• : ',Crockers joined the grOup tl.rld aq,ded to theenjOyJlient of aU; . 'Eben off.to.,.tbe . 
.. ... f·~.:;,mountains. ,to see, not only penstemons, but ~y C?ther alpines. in .their native, .. 
,. ' . habitats. ,Tbetrw \ya, ·~the ~o:nn of a large lOop".starting· with pavedvall~y 

rC?Cld~, Out $d.~. uPward a~d onward, 9ver l~g~! rO~ds, with' £r.equ~nt stQP~i" 
V1h~re the roads permitted, for on-foot <;IXPlorat1ons. . 

. ·.I-p' would be 1nii>o~s1bl~ t~ l18t aU the aipiries f;ieen~ the tT!~besidef;i, ' 
penstem.ons. Tp,e· pents: we~ mostly in the Saccanthera groUI>-a~eUS-parvUlus
laetUS-richardsonii and the' lika-:-the p~mesalTived at: lIlUchlster ort, attar 
considerable study. .In,the upper heights , 'Which feW <>£ us'reacli.j3d" were the 
PRsanther~s-menziesi.iand rupicola. I did not get there,. ~o am hot sure 1£ 
those were thrOugh bloeming1 'or' not yet out. . ~ome 01 us 'pa.ssed tip that addi
tional: climb, in favor of thirigsmore easUy.obtainahle. ~These:inc1uded brod
,iaeas . in several species-phloxes-erythroriiums-si).flnes-1ewif;ifas-1ninnilus-sedums
eriogonums-lupins-anemone.s-spraguea-delphin~nyoompoeites I ,and countless 
other wild flowers-some, beautgul:fe~s, cElOnothus etc. : '. .' 

It was cool and foggy ~ehof ~he time, but no-one 's' e~thusiasm se8lJled mtlch 
dampened as we scampered arou:nd~th ohfs and aht.s.. Some of ,+$ scampered ~l' b!t 
heavily, but we all enjo~ ,eY~~.~irr\lte. ' ' '., . 

Returning to Medtord in mid 'a,ftern().Pl:l,i we. showered and donned fresh c·lf)'\ihes, 
Then all dined together at ·arestaurant. where one longtabl.e l9.ad been sat aperl 
for our group-a very pleasant. arrangem~nt, as much visiting went on,; during' the 
meal and'itwQs a very enjoyable time. ' . . 

After dinner we went to a ball to enjoy the sh6w:ot color·sl:taes·P.rerlded 
by members of the group. .These Wc~aad many alpine flowers-lovely scenic ' 
views-garden snaps-all featurPlg' flowers', tnostly vdld fiowers, of the' area. 
Then home to the motels and '6edWV'ery welcOme after a . very full day. ' " . :. . , .,. . . ~ " ", '.-

Sunday was quieter and perhaps more restful,' .but very full too. We all 
drove out to the Crocker home', wlUch is' outside Moo.£ordproPer-a long tree 
lined avenue of homes adjacent. t~ ,t.l';l.e'~. Their home is an tnvitj,ng house 
shaded by tall trees, nth, a cir9Ulai~veway that partly encircles the lf4Wll 
area. At the rear of 'bhe house, a;re, the. garden plantings • . ~. :. ).;. . . . 

The guests arrived and ·!(Emt':UP.'l1:tew, broad steps to the front ppr~h"where 
the small plants we had brought. t'or .. ,sxchange, we~ deposited. ' Then we entered 
the 11 vingroom, where w-e; pausEJd.:to enjoY' the coffee and cake pur"hostesf1 had 
prepared for us. We visited a littlejtben went into an adjoining room., jvhere 
a long table had been sat up to accommodate the cut' penstemons and'thespec1mens 
set out for identifications. 
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We did a little specimen study (not very much, in all the confusion) and 
made our various plant exchanges; but soon found ourselves out in our hosts' 
garden, where 1;'le pro';",led about. As usual, my notes are inadequate and it is 
hard to remember clearly, the plants we saw in the Crocker garden. Many are 
local vdldlings from the high country. The lewisia cotelydon, in a clear red, 
attracted much attention, as did several color forms of phlox adsurgens-silenes 
and rare ferns. 

In penstemons, a mat of linarioides sileri, and another of pinifolius, drew 
much comment- there were also glaber and specimens of the Mackaness hybrids. 

'" We Viere to discover, though, that we were in saccanthera penstemon countrJ- many 
confusingly similar species in that group, gave seme of us quite a work-out, 
trying to properly identify the~ 

Almost before we knew it, we were whisked away to' visit a couplo.other beaut
iful gardens-belonging to friends who had attended the meeting 'With us. These 
were extensive and. contained priceless material, bUt it is too big an undertak
ing, to' try to list even ai'raction of the plants here. I saw many that I had 
never seen bafore-some that I had not even heard of. Tharaware lath houses 
filled with treasures. We all wished for mere time, but it was not to be had. 
So, regretfully, our party began to break up, some leaving fer home, others con
tinuingon a vacation, of which the regional meeting was a focal point. 

A list of mer.lbers and guests is1ncJ..uded-members names preceded by an astez
isk. Thethreowestern states and B.C. were 'all represented. As always, there 
were members who were not able to be with us, and they were missed.. But alsO', 
as alwvays ,there was a fino group of congenial friends, to' enjoy tegether, two 
wenderful days. 

Our thanks gO' to' eur hest and hostess .who werked so hard to' make 
andtofUl each minute sO' pleasantly. We all look· forward to next 
another get-together. 

Guest list follows. 

Ed and *Levandeur Boyrie, Pert1and, Ore. 
Marjerie S.Blai!' Medford, Ore. 
Pauline Bush Medford, OPc. 
Lee Chaudair Alameda, Cal. 
*Grace M. Conbey So. Burnaby,B.C. 
Ed and *Francisca Darts White Rock, B.C. 
ifMidge Dutton Tacoma, Wash. 
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Elmgren Medford, Ore. 
R.E. and *Betty Eyerly and son Lynn Salem, Ore. 
'* Alice N. Gobin Paradise, Cal. 
,*Myrtle Hebert Elma, Wash. 
Olga W, Johnson Grants Pass, Ore. 
Boyd C. Kline Medford, Ore, 
Marcel and Henriette LePiniac Applegate, Ore. 
Kenneth Lodewi1 Eugene, Ore. 
C. 1. UcDonald Salem, Ore. ~ 
*Izetta Ronton Snoqualmie, Wash. 
Lillian Reichle Snequalmie, ... Wash. 
~~rial Ross NO'. Burnaby, B. C. 
Frank and *Grace Sayre Ritzville, Wash. 
'* Liliane Wells Oakhurst, Cal. 
'* Dr. Chas. P. Wilsen Roseburg, Ore. 
Lawrence and Jevfe11 Crecker Medford, Ore., Hests. 

it possible, 
year and 



Comments on the Northwest Regional Meeting by Lavvrenee 1.7 
Crocker r~ the host. ," , j ," :, ' ' 

Meeting in person fer the first time all the *ine peeple of the Northwest 
Penstemon group ,at my Seuthern Oregen home was like meeting old friends, since 
many of them had communicated with me 5t~6ugh roundroBifls. 

At our first stop en the Mt. Asqland:.loqp road the members all pil,ed out 
and made the mud fiy with the diggtng of Lilies, Broediae, Phlox, Silene and 
other such flawering plants. At the summit where the mere alpine plants grew. 
I wassamawhat concerned lest the loekout en Dutchman Peak weuld repert plant 
vandalism, but I guess the clouds cevered us. I did request that nO' ene remeve 
plants from. the roadside er areas where few were found. I know most ef ust'eel 
the obligation to' preserve plant life where plants are net plentiful* I was in 
the car driven by hank Sayre ef Ritzville, Washingten. We found much in c'Om
men. as they tee were bird ,levers., imengthe ~nusualbirds seen were Meuntain 
Bluebirds, Grosbeak species (1) and Humming Birds. Another hebbiest with my 
interest of a reckhound Was Muriel Ress of British Cq~bia. We found nice 
specimens ef Pyrephylite., Mrs. Dutten, Beyrie, and Hebert were the spe~al
ists en Ponstemon and all sloshed about in the mud and rain as if they really 
enjeyed it. I feund that Mrs. GObin ef Paradise, Ca:t. was the expert en t:em,s. 
There were a number of species ef reck fern rdund, IzettaRenten seemed to' . 
have a great knowledge ef all native plants. 

We were fortunate to havawithusmynaighbors Mr. and Mrs. Rey Elm:gren •. 
He is a feresterand his pickup truok saved a Calif. member whO' lost her brakes 
fram an unhappy return trip. The earwes merely attached to' his vr.Lnchand he 
let it precede him in low gear down the steep grade. AlsO' he and I retraced 
eur course a few miles in search ef the 'lost B.C. members, the Darts' and ce~ 
panions. Fertunately they later found us. 

Ordinarily the first week in July in the Siskiyou Mts. 'where we held our 
field trip would find the penstemen and ether flera at their best. But nd, 
this year just had to' be different with ceel, wet weather at that time. At any 
rate the members did net suffer from the heat that is ,.usual e.t this ti.1neo:t " 
year. 'few Pimstemen such as laetus, parvulus, neetericus, perhaps azuntas,. 
and a melting pot O'f these and ethers Showed a few aarl:y bleam. UnfO'l'tUt1$tely, 
the Dasanthera groUp, represented here by Davidseniiand rupicela, while pres'!"' 
ent in great numbers at 'elevations of ever 7000 feet er mere, were far. frC?m the 
bleoming stage. Other Penst. net fO'und in this area bUt knevm to' grow in our 
ceuntry are heterophyllus, newberryi, berryi, and speciO'sus. 

-~-~----------------~-------------------
NOSTALGIC NOTE BY MR. BENNETT. Reading the list of persens inattendanca 

at the Medferd meeting and saeing the name ef Marcel LePiniec caused a wave ef . 
nestalgia to sweep over me when I realized that here was ene ef the :t1.rst--Je8r 
members ef, eur seciety and apparently nO' ene recegnized him as such. At least ' 
n? special mentien ef him was made in the r~port. Net enly was he ene ef our 
first members in 1946, but he was the source ef the improved strain of hirsutus 
that. all ef us is growing •. Way back in these. early days Mrs. Henry, after ce1-' 
lectmg. the better colors m the wild, did ,net give them to us but gave plants to' 
Mr. IePiniec when he was eperating a,rook plant nursery in Nsv{ Jersey. It was he 
whO' sent seeds to' me. I planted them and in the fall of 1947 sOV'led seedS from 
my own :plants. Frem then on I was the seurce. ,Mrs •. Henry, realizing then hew • 
geod her new strain was , decided to' call her plants the "Gladwyne Strain. tI I 
hepe my recellec~ion is cerrect in these particulars. It was a long time, agq. 

The nost8lg~c part ef this is that there were three persens Iresent at this 
meeting besides Mr. ,LePiniec whese names are in the membership list ,qith his in 
the 1946 Bulletin. I hope they remembered eur old ruddy' and gave him a big'hand, 
even though; in writing the repert nO' ene thought to':give him special mentien fer 
auld ~ng s~e. ,I wender how leng it will be before my, own name will prochce-' only 
~h~~Ug r~pple, .O'r nene at all, at a meeting of the" Penstemen Seciety. Horrible 
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'. KEY TO PRAmIE SPl!lJIEs, CF PENSTEMON 

(Canadian Prairies and Adjoining States) 
by John H. Hudson. 

Flowers, small, 5/6 inch ,long or less. ~2. 

Flowers larger, 5/8 inch long or better .. '5. 

Flowers yellow ... 
" 

Flovrers deep blue to 'pul.ple. 
, . . 

Flowers less than 2. inch long, variously coloured.' 4.· 

E. confertus 

·E. Procerus 

5. Flowers 1 inch or more long, shades of light' purple. 7. 

4. Corolla-tube cylindrical, any tapor therein being right at base; 
flowers palo purple to lilac; 'leaves often toothed.· Eo gracilis 

4. Corolla-tube funnel form,' tapering all the way from base to throat. S. 

S. Corolla white with a dark blotch in the throat; stem and leaves puberulent 
(i.e., .. 'lith short (:lonse fuzz), occaSionally toothed. E. albidus 

5. Corolla generally bright bluo} stem and leaves hairless and glaucous 
(vr.i.th a cabbage-like blue-grey sheen). -6. ' 

6. Upper stem loavQs circular, in 'outline, .clasping the st.em. !:.nitidus 

6. Upper stem leaves long, narrovr,. ana. pointed, like ~e lower. !:. anf;Usti:
folius 

7. Sterile stamen heavily bearded with yellow hairs and projecting from 
corolla-thro11.t, which is almost closed by n crest inside lower lip; 
leaves oblong to linear. !:. or.iantherus 

7. Sterile stamen not noteworthy; leaves ovate to circular. !:. grandiflorus 

REMARKS ON SPECIES, 

P .. albidus Nutt. A stocky somewhat sticky plnnt of dry prairio and Gravelly 
knolls. Its range in our area includes }i(anitoba as far east as the Red River 
valley-and as far north as Duck Moun't<'1in, Spskatchawan as far north as Dun
durn, and in southern Alberta (not reported for Edmonton). From these limits 
it r~ngos widely south into the United States as far as Minnesota and Navl 
Mexico, linited on the west by the foothills of the Rocky Mountains. Flowers 
in.June. 

P. an;;ustifolius Pursh. A southern species found in southern North Dakota, 
adjacent Montllna, and southwardo Very similar to tho common P. nitidus s-ove 
for upper stem-leaves long and narrow. 

P. confertus Douglns. The yellO'W'-flowered species; Alberta nmterial in tho , 
Frasor herbarium at the University of Saskatchewan has bright lamon-yellow 
flowers, although material growing in my garden has flowers more of a croamy 
yellow. It has a wide range in the mountains of the north-Western'United 
States, but in our orca occurs only in southern Alberta. Plants found along 
the C.P.R. at Svlift Current were doubtless adventive fram points west. 
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P.erianthertls· FUrsh. '11 sPecies hairY' ~nd of'tens,ti~ky on leav~s and stems, 
With leaves more or less toothed. Flowers lavender tci purple •. ·Viewed from the 
front, the coroUfl-:-tube appears . almost 'cle~ed by a hairy swel1ing'en,the~inner 

. sUrface of the lawerlip. Tbe, hairy' yel;Lows,t~ile stamen visibly projects 
from the cerolla~:ube. A plant .of' dry slQp~s.not un,c_en in M6ntana,'south
western North Dakota~ andsouthern.'llOpt .Uberte; has been colll3cted ill J;~skatehe-" 
wan at Estevan.· :. 

P. gracilis Pursh. A tamsh.slender plant:with good-sized .lilac flowers wall 
spaced on the stein. 'Canmon on moist prairie and grassy drmm, in our.Gxp&r-
ianc"! more en heavier soil,s. Ranges acros's .the 'prairies and up inte tl;le weOded 
country, being rePOTted from Steoprock; in Maniteba and Denare Boac~. in Sa~kat-.· 
chmmn" as woll as woll doWn inte the U .. S.A..', .. Inft>nnation aboutitB Alberta 
rango is sk1mpy, but it roaches Edmonton and should extond north. .~ilowers 1ato 
JUno. . 

P. grangulorusNutte A large erect hairless plant of dry sand: ",rairio, with 
pink .to lavender flOWers, up to 1-1 inches long; leaves ovate to neQI'ly circular. 
Unfortunately this species does not 'enter Canada, reaching indeed only thesot1th
ern third of North Daketa. 

• P., nit1a.us IJpyglas., . This stecky b11;lO-~een ha~less plant with usuaily bright 
blue flowers i8 found on dry sandy prairie and !rid, eroded slepes in the ,drier 
parts of the Prairies. In ¥anitoba it occurs 'aleng'the Assiniboine an,d' Souris" 
rivers above Branden, in Saskatchewan it comes as far nerth as Saskatoon· and· 
Battleferd, but· in Al1!>erta it does not reach. Edmontono. A wide range to the 
southward in' the U.S. is alse foundv Thera is a certain amount of colOur varia-

, tien in the flowers; material from Hal~ri te, Saskatchewan, transpliinted intemy 
garden turned out ,as disappointing blue-purples and purples rather than the' 
usual true blue. Flowers in late May, early JUne. 

Pt"PFecerus Douglas~ . A species wi~h small blessoms of fom like P. coptertus, 
but often quite a,.geod b:lue, and at peerest a bluish-purple. The stem igetten 
taller than in P.confertus, with atendencif'Or its base te' sattleto the 
greundo This species is' often rhizanatic,·unlikEf the others; this perhaps may 
be why it $ometimes. occurs in selid stands. in the wildo It is a plant of meist 
grassland and shallew draws, .often en the lighter seils. '. It has alvide range 
in Western Canada; in Maniteba,there are.a few records from pei.p.ts south and 
west of Brandon; in Saskatchewan it goes at least as far north as Tisdale; in 
Alberta it reaches Edmenten and beyond there to Peace River.. Thenoe beyond 
our area it ranges from Yukon to California .BnQ. east te Colerado; although, 
oddly onough, Stevens .dees net mention it in his "Hahdbookof North Dakota 
Plants n. Flowers in Juno and early July, and speradically thereafter. ' 

---------------------------------------



20 -.. CHANGES IN CLASSIFICATION AND NAMES IN THE GRACILES GROUP 

Ralph Bennett 

In my "Studies in Penstemon No. 5,n issued this year, I made certain major 
changes in·classification and names in the species in Subsection Graciles (now 
Penstemon), otherwise known as the eastern penstemons.To make sure that these 
changes would be accepted as official, I published them also in a universally 
accepted medi~ for the publication of new botanical names--PHYTOLOGIA. This 
goes to .all the major herbaria in the country, as well as in other countries. 
The changes. were published in Vol. 9, No.2, March, 1965. Our PENST~ON 
NOMENCLl~TURE booklet, issued by thePenstemon Society in 1960, is superseded 
by the new names published .in Pbytologia. Copies of this can obtained from 
Harold N. Moldenke, 15 Glenbrook .Avenue, Yonkers 5, New :York, for ~pl.OO. 

Subgenus Eupenstemon is changed to Subgenus Penstemon, Section Spcrmunculus 
to Section Penstamon, and Subsection Graciles to Subsection Penstemon, to conform 
with the recommandationin Article 22 of the 1961 Tnternational Code of Botan
ical Nomenclature. Our professional penstemon taxonanist, Dr. Richard Straw, 
tells me that lam right in making these changes • 

. Species laevigatus, digitalis, oalyeosus, alluviorum, and deamii are com
bined into one species. The new combined apecl.$s will be calledlaevigatus, and 
the five component fOl1nGlr speoies beoome subspecies (including laevigatus). My 
reaso!,:! for combining them was that study of the herbarium specimens shorred olear
ly that they all run together to such a degree that it would be impossible to 
write'adescriptiob of orie species that would no~ apply to some ot tho specimens 
in the jackets o.t\the other species. It was- Dr. Keck who suggested the combin
ationto me in the first place~ \Ve can continue to refer to them as species 
and not bother to mention that they are subspe61es, eXcept in very technical 
writing. 

The three species pallidus, arkansanus, and multicaulis are combined into 
one species, to be called P. :~llidus, and the three taxa become subspecies 
paUidus ·and arkcmsanus, with multicaulis just a synonym of arkansanus. 

Tqe three former species australis, laxiflorus, and wherryiara combined 
into one species, p. australis. Australis and laxiflorus become subspecies, 
and whem1. becomes a synonym. of ssp. lClxiflorus .. 

P. Ytisconsinensis is reduced to a variety of P. gracilis. 

Tho'foilm~g new (botanical) varieties are published: 

p. laovigatus v~r. angustus Bennett (a digitalis form vvith narrow lvs.) 

p. hirsutus var. pygmaeus Bennott (a creeping form of hirsutus) 

----------------------------------------
P.s. I forgot to say above that my reasons for making the other combina

tions wero the same as for the first group, and I had Dr. Keck's approval of 
them also. 

This reduces the number of species in the Graeiles Group fran 20 to 15 • 

. P. ~irsutus v~r. pygmaeus is well knmtn to many of our mombers through 
grmv~ng ~t in their gardens. P. laevigatus var. angustus is what I h~ve been 
calling IVmite Fairy'. It is a fairly distinct form in the horb2.riu.'TI. specimens, 
but occurs throughout the range of digitalis and therefore cannot be called a 
subspecies, but only a variety. 



INSPIRATION PAGE 

CRITICISM 

Itts easy to pick out th~ flaws 
In the work that others have done, , 

To point out errors that others have made " 
When your own task you haventt begun. 

Itt s easy enough to' fuss and fud fault 
When others are doing their best, 

To sneer at the little they have achieved 
When you have done nothing'but rest. ' 

It r s easy enoUgh to cavil and carp, 
To criticize, scoff, and deride, 

For :faw of us ever have perfect work 
No matter how hard we have tried. 

It's easy enough not to speak of the best 
And to dwell' all the time on' th'e'worst, 

And perhaps it is proper sometime~to find ,fault 
, But be sure you have done something first. 

COUNr YOUR GAlIDENI' j 
Count your gardenby' the t'lowers 

Never by the plants that die. 
Count your days by golden hours, 

Let the gloomy clouds III SS by. 
Count your nights by stars, not' darkness; 

Count your life by smiles, not tears; 
And to bring you joy each birthday 

Count your age by friends, not years. 

Success lies high upon a wall 
. That very few will mow,' 
And when these sit upon the top 

All the wor ldt s below1 

We asked a man of great success 
HoW long he 'WOuld have tried 

Had he not reached his cherished goal. 
He answered, "Till I died. 1t 

Sometimes success means one more try 
So let this thought remain t 

A manls a failure only when 
He w;tll not try again. 

21-m' "- '.; ", 



28 COLLECTING PENTS IN THE CENTRAL ROCKIES 
Glenn Viehmeyer 

• 

The approval of a domestic plant exploration project by the U.S.D.A. pro
vided an opportunity to collect penstemon over the Rocky Mts. of Colorado and 
Wyoming, Actually the pents were a sort of unauthorized ac~ivity, for the 
stated purpose of the exploration was Uto collect native woody plants of possi
ble ornamental use. 11 In any case the trip d,id It&t; over thirty lots of penste
mona 

Unfortunately, 1965 was not a pent year. Drought had affected the entire 
collecting area; bloom and seed were scanty or had failed 'entirely. Plants 
were reduced to drought-stricken rosettes, except in areas where ground water 
from a source other than the seasonts rainfall was available. As a result the 
penstemons collected are mostly unidentified and present17 labeledPenstemon 
~.P 

The first collecting trip -waS-JJlade in May. Hans furchardt, a propagator 
at the College, aocompanied me. We ,left North Platte May 20 and drove through 
the Nebraska sandhills to Kaycee, WiV"~ing, the first day. Enroute we collected 
the first penstemon in the Pine Ridge of northwest Nebraska. At the time this 
was thought to be P. albidus; but sincethehdit has been established in the nur
sery and has produced a fall rosette, and t~ere is some doubt about the identi
fication. Leaves are coarsely serrateario: are'typical for the species. It 
will remain Pent. ~. -until it blooms. 

On May 22nd we dr6ve to Buffalo, Wyoming, where we picked up Vere and Ada 
Duncan as guides. On_the way to Buffalo we collected a little Ericopsis on a 
rocky ridge, but since there were no blooms, this too is s~ill sp. From fuffa-
10 we backtracked and took country roads thrC'ltgh the foothills of the Bighorn 
Mts. to Crazy Woman Canyon. The trail up the canyon wasn1t meant for anything 
but a bighorn sheep, but we pushed the poor old Chev up it anyv'ray. Enroute we 
picked up G~ triflorus,Delphinium bicolor, Mertensia sP. as well as a number 
of v"loody plants. Though this looked like pent country, we found only one small 
colony of what appeared to be E. glaber. 

From Buffalo we drove to Sheridan, Wyoming, where we contacted the Forest 
Service in regard to collecting in the National Forests. From Sheridan we 
dropped south to Highway 16, where we collecte~ E. watsonii as we left the 
foothills. Crossing the Bighorn Range we came to Ten Sleep Canyon. This 
proved to be a good collecting site for, both woody and herbaceous plants. Pen
stamons were scarce and we collected only Ol1e specie~, an unidentified Habro. 
We did collect an interesting ClematiS, Mahonia repel1s" and a number of herbpc
eous plants. Ten Sleep Canyon deserves closer attention. Here we collected 
E. secundiflorus and again found the little Ericopsis noted earlier. Indeed, 
Ericopsis is quite common in this part of Wyoming and we found it over an area 
two hundred miles long and fifty wide. O£ course, we will not know if more 
than one species is involved until the plants that have been established at 
North Platte bloom. There are differences in the appearance of the fall ros
ettes, but these are insufficient to determine relationships. My guess is that 
we have polytypic species with a considerable amount of variation bevNeen local 
races. 

In this oollecting racket one is fortunate to get one good. plant out of a 
hundred colleoted. I think we have that in P. mens arum , which Vlas collected 
in the McClure Pass area. This had the deepest purple-blue of any pent I have 
ever seen. Of course, we have no idea how it vr.ill perform in the garden. 
According to the record, this is the first time Pa mensarum has been collected. 

-

As of this date tne most interestirig pents are mensarum and the little --- ' 
Ericopsis that we found scattered all through central Wyoming. . Another one was 
a collection V65-180, which Levandeur identified as P. crandallii. This is a 
little sub-shrub found between Hartsel and Salida, Colorado, on a very dry 
south facing slope. It has been established and will be increased for dist~ 
but ion. 



OUR DASH TO NEBRASKA AlanSchart 29 

. The decisiolf to attend the y,.dwest Section meeting was made about a wookin 
advance While viewing and photographing a pure pink nitidus about 12t1 tall on 
the west bank of the South Saskatchewan River and If!) miles '\vest of Saskatoon. 
This plant was later collected, and it will be interesting to ~ompare its per
formance with .some dwarf blue nitidus collected also on the banks of the Sas
katchevlan but within the city liritits. 

On June 10th, 1965, I left for a business trip t9 Estevan in the southeast
ern c orner of the province, arranging for Audrey 'to follow by bus a few days 
later. Along the way to Estevan I dropped in to s.~ Mrs. Jean Ericksen, a new 
member, and spent some time looking over her extensive plantings, mostly 111-
ies. There I saw a Pent grqwn fromseed "lenn sent her abOut 8 years ago and 
still doing fine. 

On June 12, in the evening, I drove 15 miles from Estevan to Roche Percse . 
to take a look at some interestL~g sandstone concretions on the banks of the 
Souris River valley •. La Roche Percee, as it was originally called, derived its 
name from one of the pillars pierced by a large hole. In 185'7, Dr. James Hee
tor of the Palliser Expedition ~ote= "The Indians never pass this stone with
out making some offering to the Manito which to their minds it represents, 
Buch.as rubbing vermillion on it; Or deP9siting beads, tobaoco, or the like in 
the crevices. II. Had he looked closer, Dr. Hector might have made. the same dis
covery I did- P. albidus in quantity. It was a week ·or two before full 
bloom, but some good photogrcp he were obtained, noting incidentally that they 
do not bloom equally around the stem. I call them Itsemi-secundlt'• 

A couple of miles east and on the other side of the valley, a steep embank
ment, eroded in butte-like fashion on three sides, was noted as an interesting 
spot to visit on the follnwing afternoon. The next day I drove,m.th some dif
ficulty, to "my butte ll! and on its gently sloping base found nitidus . and all2!
dus.. Although these two species grow here as c10s.e as 5 feet from e~ch other, 
their little ftmicro--ranges 1fl never overlap, due to some ecological factor invis
ible to me. 

li. little higher up the slope I found a shallow blovl-OUt, surfaced with 
broken red clay which. had probably been fired long ago from. a burning coal 
mine, (Tho whole area .is underlain with lignite.) Here again was nitidus 1n 
superb form, the bast ! ever hope to see. I can report that this was the first 
time a plant literally took my breath away. The glowing blue against the solid 
red was a real knockout. 

I decided to climb up my butte, but half way to the top· observed that get
ting down was going to be. a lot tougher than going up; an(j then, recalling 
that this was possibly rattlesnake country, decided to call the Whole thing a 
botch-up. Return1ng to Esteval, !Jumbo Evening Primroses (Oel'lothara caespitosa) 
'VIere seen everywhere ~ but all of the flowers had closed for the day. 

The following morning, Friday, June 14, Audrey now having caught up to me, 
we started out towards North Platte. A brief step was made at Roche Percee, 
so that Audrey could see the albidus, and then on to the border. 

The American customs officer became concerned when he spotted a stem of 
nitidus in seed in the back seat, but when I offered to give it to him, he con
cluded it must be worthless and le~ us through. 

A. fmv albidus dotted the east or· sOuth-facing banks in northerrt North Dako
ta, but nothing more was seen for several hundred miles. This would be expect
ed, as we ware going the speed limit or more all the way. It's quite a strain, 
going at high speed and locking for Pents at the same time. Much later 1n the 
day, near Pierre, South Dakota, I even let out a yell at the first Yucca 
glauca, 'which in the madness moment became an impossible giant yellOVI confer-



Alan Scharf's trip to North Platto, contd .. 

tus, twice as big as those Levandeur described in her 1962 reports. (Donft 
judge me too harshly; it was the first Yucca in flower I had ever seen.) 

Finally, somewhere between White River and Mission, S. D., Audrey this time 
let out the yell, and there on a slight west-facing slope was grandiflorus -
again the first either of us had seen. Grand1fl0rus was really much better than 
expected, especially when vIewed at close range. In retrospect this stately 
species is much superior to any of the Seeba-Fate material I have seen to date. 
For the record, it grows about 5 feet tall. The outside of the corolla is very 
pale purple (Munsell 7.5P 8~/5) .. the inside of the corolla and the mouth light 
purple (Munsell 7 ~ 5P 7/7). 

We were nearing the Nebraska border now and albidus reappeared; and some 
more grandiflorus~ Grandiflorus appears equally happy on road banks or right 
in the ditch - a tit surprising. The bumble bees were very active, and it was 
fun to watch these two giants, bee and flower, collaboratingo 

By the time we reached the sand hills, dusk was near. This was disappoint-
ing, as there was still a lot of grandiflorus, and vast quantities of those fab
ulous Yuccas again. The last. hundred miles were travelled in complete darkness 
and we missed perhaps the.~st scenic part of the whole trip. 

We .... 191'0 quite tired by the time we reached. the Viebmeyerst', and so it wasnft 
long before we hit the hay. Glenn woke me up in the middle of the night to 
tell me my brake lights were on. I think we both snarled at each other. 

On Saturday morning, right after breakfast, Glenn and I drove about 10 miles 
north oftovm in a light drizzle, which was to get worse as time went on. Here 
we dug a number of ~~ which had naturalized, temporarily at least, in 
the ditch; the s.eed arriving a few years ago. in some straw which had been spread 
in tho area. We had to hurry back, as the meeting was scheduled to begin at 
8 A.M.. Tho meeting has boen covered 0lsewhere, so I won't describe it here. 

By afternoon, the rain let up, and we went into the fields to look at the 
Station's Pents. Here I s~w my first cobeea x triflorus, cobaea, ambiguus, and 
all white digitalis. There were many gaps in the hybrid pL'mtings, and many 
of those remaining werentt the best in appearance. However they ~ the plants 
'Whicl1 were segregating for disease resistl"Jlce, long life, and general adaVta
tion. It is these characteristics which are likely to be Glenn" s most impor
tant contribution to the genus. For example, 'Prairie Dusk', although .not 
strikingly beautiful, has an excellent constitution, wit!'l stiff upright stems, 
long life, and disease resistanceo As a bonus it supplies lots of healthy, 
easily established divisions. 

By 5 P.M. Claude Barr's 081' wouldnft start and he needed a push. This got 
us an invitation to Prairie Gem Ranch, and more about this later. 

The next hour was one of the most enjoyable parts of the day, when a n'\1mH 

bel' of us, including Ralph and Armie, Ruth Ander$on, the Viehmeyers, and the 
Schmeeckles, sat around and mostly talked about and looked at Pents. 

At dinner,Claude, Mr. Gutschke, and I decided that we were the most impor
tant personages present, and placed ourselves at what we thought uas the head 
of the table. (In reality it had no head.) Later, that Viehmeyer character 
forced himself upon us, but we avoided him as much as possible, since he Vl'as 
an obvious crackpot with his insistence that, until very recently, the Nebras
ka sand hills were thickly forested. 

Follovling dinner and an excellent slide show by Glenn, featuring his Space 
Age mums, we prepared to celebrate at the bar! But before we were settled, a 
phone call came through fram Ruth Ande~son, explaining that she, the Bennetts, 
and the Scbmeeckles had just driven into the ditch at the edge of tovm. Out we 
rushed in Glennts car, to find that ~ were the only ones much shook up. Ralph 

---
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is a bit unfair in ~ame of his descriptions of Annie. If everything he eaid was 
true, she would have been in a terrible state. I think the truth of the matter 

. is that SEEt s the one who keeps a steady hand on the other. 

On Sunday morning, I had a good look at Glenn's hame garden, and noted 
fPrairie DQ.skt , fPrairie Fire t , Heucheras,Rosa 'Queen Elizabetbt ,Scutellaria 
resinosa, assorted Euonymus, lilies, gooseberries,· Delphiniums, Aquilegias, 
and a Olematis complete with yellow warbler and eggs., I call it Glennts, but 
there was a strong .hint that it really is Katyts garden. 

Later, Audrey and I drove out to .the stationt s plantings east of the high
way. There we found P. haydenii, plus a number of hybrid groups of somewhat 
better appearance than those seen on Saturday. 

It was time t~ leave, and we resolved to reach Hot Springs by nightfall. 
Just out of N.P. we ·were treated to lots of Argemone alba, the white prickly 
poppy. (Very good for keeping tender skinned children out of the yard.) 

Hazel Grapes t garden wasoverw'helming. Cl/ilude Barr, 11e learned, wisely 
spent the ... mole day there; but we could only allow 50 minutes. Notable were 
the cacti, conifers, Eremurus, Buddleia alternifolia,red P. grand:U'lorus. hyb
rids and perhaps P.palmeri,and a few thousand Irises. 

Grandiflorus reappeared in a'park south of Chaudron, Nebraska; and cl'Oser 
to Chaudron so did solid fields of Yucca glauca. If these northern Yuccas'had 
a little more inherent variation in color and fomand were a little more suit
able for garden culture, one cOUld foresee a great future for them. 

In the same area albidus also reappeared, in the company of yellow-flower
ing Oenotheras. 

Near Hot Springs, the entrance to the Black Hills is more impressive, as 
ono passes through the series of inward-facing escarpments typical of the area. 
Arriving in the town itself, 1m just had time before sunset to drive to the 
top of Skyline Drive, noting albidusat its base and a J'lTandiflorus at its sum
mit, a mile higher, that someone nad picked and discardect. There is qUite a 
view from this spot, and anyone visiting Hot Springs should not fail to travel 
Skyline Drive. 

Before resuming our trip northwaro, we wont back 20 miles to visit Prairie 
Gem Ra.ncp. We almost missed it, and in fact were turning back when I noticed 
a small sign on a gate. It said "Claude Barril. 

P. eriantherus grows wild in his gumbo fields, and· as I hadnft expected to 
see it on a flat surface, I didn't immediately recognize it for what it was. 
Myrtle Hebert, on hearing of this, wrote, "Once long ago I saw also - those 
little eriantherus. -- They were so much smaller, in every way, than the kind 
I knmv from the Montana prairies. I used to collect eriantherus along railroad 
embankments, and they were quite husky and loaded rdth bloom:- a beautiful 
sight, vdth each bell holding a mouthful of golden fuzz". The interesting part 
about this is that, in my case, Claudets eriantherus were twice as big ~s those 
I saw tTro days later in North Dakota. 

It turned out thFlt we had bea.ten Claude home, and thus didn f t see h:iJn at 
all. But we did spend quite a while among his fascinAting plantings. I remem
ber especially grandiflorus, glaber, dark rose Tradescantias, and Allium 
albopilosum. 

Heading on north again, and back in the Black Hills, grandiflorus and 
albidus were evident only for the first hour or two .. 

Mount Rushmore was fine for the tourists, but we found the winding road to 
it a lot more interesting. Itts the first time I have ever seen a turn sign 
'wi th an arrow shaped like a hairpin. Audr8y watched the facial expressions of 
the oncoming traffic. She reports that half were laughilrcg, half looked scpred 
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to death. I was somewhere in between. It takes several of those hairpin turn 
signS and the accompanying 5 mph signs before one realizes that they really mean 
what they say. The road was obviously built that way on purpose, since whenever -~ 
the road spiralled underneath itself and through a rock 't:Qnnel ''Wide enough for 
only one way traffic, I noticed there was a special, and much superior, ntruck 
route";. 

We spotted Iris missouriensis late in the day approximately 50 miles south 
of Deadwood, where the big thing is to reinact the shooting of Wild Bill Hickok 
and the· trial of his assassin everx night. "Nonceif' WaS enough for us. Of much 
greater importance was the fact that Audrey finally found her bottle of Liquor 
Galliano. Itm sure the storekeeper was as relieved as AUdrey was pleased. 

On Tuesday, near BridalVeU Falls, st111 in the Black Hills, I found what 
keyed out most like P. al~. This is a little bit northeast of where one 
might expect it, but then so are the Black Hills. 

}Aswe reached the northern extremitY" of the Hills, 'thosetvlo old friends, 
albidus ,and granditlorus showed up once again. This was near Spearfish. 

High fPeed again, but We managed to oatoh another glim.pse of albidus near 
Buf.ralo, S.D., and stopped to take a good look at eriantherus 19 miles south 
of ~+tield growing on, a W6$t tacingclay bank. Although not as tall or as £loI'-
1£e1"o\18 as those seen at Claudets, 1: nev~theless ripped my pants while enthus
iast.io.ally jumping over a barbed wire fenee 1)0 get the camera from the car, and 
to esc<::pe a bunch of mosqutftos aJmost as big and hungry as those here in Sas
katohewan. Eriantherus was spotted again near the northern section of the Theo
dore Roosevelt Park in the North Dakota Badlands (McKenzie County). 

This brought us t<?Williston for the night, where we discovered that the 
owner of thetownts most prQfitless-looktngbar made enough money to build a 
huge lOdge "up there in Narthern Saskatchewan"1 where the rantal to rich yankee 
tourists is several hundred dollars a week. This mclQdes food and lodging and 
a guide., etc., but the visitor I!Dlst char1)er his own plane to get there_ ~s there 
a.re no roads. All for a fewarctlc gratling that last lesst1me than .8 penste
l'lton. 

The next morning, Wednesday, June 19, we left Williston, Swinging through 
the nOJ'theast Gomer of Montana. Here, near Antelope, a faw graoilis 'vere seen 
blooming. on a south facing hillside. 

More albidus grew along the highway as we passed Minton ,Sask., not far 
north of the border. We didnrt see anymore of this wide ranging species after 
th:;l.t, the light snow cover of the preceding winter having taken an apparently 
heavy toll in this the northern extramityot its range, at least as far as 
blooming plants were concerned. 
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All in all, the fiel4work for the year past has been more strenuous and 
has been concentrated less on either Irises or Penstemons t~anin previous seas
ons. Rather than.to ramble on more or less at random on Penstemons encountered 
and not identified with any accuracy, I shall, here recount only meetings with 
those I feel I was able to recognize, or later run .down, and tell how they seem 
to fit into previous observations; this wilJ,;; of coUrse, then be an accoln"t ' 
me-inly of more Dasanthera Penstemons'; though I can and do recognize certain few 
other species when I meet them in their homes. . , 

The first trip of the season was in mid-~ay to southwest Oregon and north
west California', yet mainly in velley and foothill regions and only one momen
tous Penstemon was sighted; this was what, out of bl,ossom, I would tnke as good 
!:._ rupicola and it wes on the summit of the Siskiyou divide between the Klrunath 
and Applegate-Rogu~ drainages in westernmost Siskiyou COf, California, specif
ically on the wes,t flank of Copper Butte on the trail from Cook &. Greene Pass, 
roached from the Forest Service road vlhich leaves the Klamath at Seiad Valley. 
I believe that south from this point on the ridges of the Marble, Salmon, Soott, 
Trini ty and relAted ranges there is the gradual progression tovrard a berr,1:i mor
pholog:.,r, cUlminating in that taxon in Miss Eastwoodts tvpe area in t.he Trini
ties, and southward from that the "red" flO'.'lered Dasanthera becomes more and 
more like newber·ryi. This is a theory I pOEJed some reports ago, and which seems 
to be proving the case with more investigetions from season to season.. There 
WD.S here D. profusion of other nice things of early spring all in flow'er among 
the miniature forests of Quercus brewerii only 3 feet tall, also another Penste
mon species, not yet in color, but which I took to be roezlii. 

The second trip extended as far south as the SantaCruz Mts. in early June. 
Saw no Penstemons there, but a profusion .ogpin, mainly of bulbous things and 
fine Irises. The return trip was via the Feather RiVer pnd I noted again the 
same species in the SAme p13ce reported in 1959, and then on Lessen, rmich was 
still in ~intry wraps, and adross the vude Pit River plAins to Shasia; several 
species of Penstemons were s~mp1ed, pnrticularly plentiful in the ashen soils 
nenr to Lossen. The great colony of newberry! ~ the Chaos Jumbles on the north 
of that penk is down low enough to hAve been out of the snow already, though not 
beginning gravrnh; observed with it was another species not seen bofore, and 
which has the characters of a Proceri, if I may hazard a guess out of blossom. 

SOME NOTABLE COLOR-PICTURES 

The profusions of California wildflowel's were completely brenthtaking to 
this dweller of the Puget Sound, where the evergreen forests have all but crowd
ed out all else save conifers ~nd Gaultheria shallon and Vacciriium ova tum and 
the ferns, particularly the shining evergreen swordiern, Pclystichium-nupltum. 
Nowhere do we see such a sight as met our eyes in the Feather Canyon-- the walls 
of the canyon everywhere draped in the saffron to apricot of ltimulus (9.)j.pl",cus) 
bifidis or the red mantle of Pcnstemon newbEg'm along the highvmy summit of 
Black Butte, nor lR.ter the sea of French .... blue to haze-gray to ivory-crenm of the 
veils of Ceanothus in the KlAmath canyon. We love our "evergreen condition" 
here, but we must get high above it in alpine I'1re!'s to even begin to soe such 
color. All this rominds me of another time and another place, the brilliant 
gold carpet of Ca1ochortus pulchellus, called often by the aptly descriptive 
name flDiogenes! L--mtern", but of course this was also :in Californi,'11 I do hRve 
a sea of golden RMl' . .mculus in my own meadow and therefore should bo duly nppre
ciativo, and I do think it pretty; havvever since the s~e plant is the bp.ne of 
tho Vloederts exIStence, I cnnnot somehow look upon it with the s",me affection as 
tho Calochortus or tho CaanothuS.. Funny. 

Black Butte is an imposing little mountain, even overshadowod by the awesome, 
towering Shasta above it; the rOl1dside near the summit of highvmy 99 lIfCS bril-
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liant rose-red or rose-purple, not sc.arlet, but yet quite "redn• The degree of 
color variation i~. not great, but enough to be noticeable and a sample was taken 
to rePresent this colonyt s variation. Here, P. n~berrY! is what I take to be 
the typical thing and is not appreciably different frGm that on Shasta and Las
seno The leaf doeS not vary iri shape, dimension or degree of toothing, noi'does 
the plant 'vary in statUre, as do all the newberm I have observed in the south
ern Sierra Nevad~, from Eldorado county southwardo.As I have before stated, 
these southern ones appear to me to have been strongly-influenced by E. david
sonii. This trip led me for the second time to Cook & Greene Pass, but as yet 
no flower on the sighted E. rupicola. 

OREGON'S n~LPS OF AMERICAn 

Summer brouglt two .separate visits to the Wallowa Mountains of northeastern 
Oregon, n climb from Wallowa Lake at 4,400 ft. into the Eagle Cap Wilderness Area 
to Ice Lake at 7100 it. and to a near-IO,OOO ft. nameless mountain summit just 
t.o the south of the lake, which occupies the cairn of a retreated glacier which 
long ago cut a hanging valley in the east flanks of Sacajawea and Materhorn, the 
two h1ghE.1st. of the Wallowa peaks. I was interested to see if the Vrallmva form 
oft. fruticoflU8 wes -to be found at any great altitude and also if it remained 
cOJlSta~tJ it was fOul1.donthis day from just above 4,500 ft. to about the 7,250 
ft •. level above loe Lake, and it did not seam. t(). be at all variable, remaining 
sm,allin stature, small i;ll'ld entire-margined of lear. 

-PagEls would be required to tell of all the fipe things seen on this trip, 
from Pinus 8lbicaulis, the white-bA.!'k pine found only at such summits and ordi
narilyonly on rocky, eroded ledges and ridges, to Lewisifl pygnk"'ea, the weest 
of its ldnd', in flower the whole thing not a half inch tall. Notable also and 
deserving of passing mention were th~ serees of alpine willows, almost complete
ly subterranean -vdth leaves and catkins aqove ground. Also a tiny Vaccinium 
iri crevicas,and a. very rosy-red clone of PhyllodoQe Effllpetriformis that was par
ticUlarly' nice. 

This uSwitzerland of J.m.erica tt is so-called not cmly for its peaks; the alpine 
flora is surely as fabulous as tha.t of the Alps. The view in every direction 
from the 10,000 ft. aerie was of course flout-of-this-world" .... I felt on stand
ingthere something that Jim Whittaker might have felt only shortly bofore on 
reaching the summit of that gr~;8test of all mountains, Everest. The descent 
ViaS over steep snowfields and parts of it were swift, skiing on rubber soles 
'without skiis, my bags of lotltover my shouider. The ericaceous climax ar'Jund 
this c1.1pine lake is really something to see, Vflcciniums, three American "heath
ers" -Cassiope mertensiana gracilis and both Phyllodoce empetriformis and E. 
glanduliflora-- and carpets of Kalmia polifolia microphylla, all these things 
by the acre, iri, on9 around, among, above, belOW- (amidst and beyond too) every 
rock and crevice in a manner that can best be desoribed as utter "profusion"; 
it would be difficult to plant one more of any of them there. Noteworthy for 
its not being ericaceous and still there also in profuSion was the mvamp onion, 
Allium validum" odd for its bulbs borne strung all along a running subterranean 
rhizome. 

I hAd hoped to find, among other things, Penstemon tolmiei formosus, the 
tiny alpi.''le member of th:1.s group, but if it was thereabouts, it must have yet 
been under the snow. Ontl1e climb up to the lake level, I hfld observed some 
one of the Proeeri, first at about 15-18 inches and then, later and,higher, grad
ually reduced"then on a sunny ledge above the lake, a matted tangle'not 6 inch-
es high, but vnth flowers as large as on the tallest below, and of ~ nice clear -".d'-

blue •. A larger species with those below' combined prominently (it vms also a 
good blue) vlith a brilliantly colored field of ~eadow flowers in the scree and 
moraine belqw the lake level and the wall of the hanging valley, which vms steep 
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indeed. The variety and profusion hereabouts are almost unaccountable. 

HAT POINI' AND HELL'S CANYON 

The second of the Wallowa trips came three weeks later and led past the 
peaks proper and out to Hat Point , the 6984 ft. forest service station s1 tuated 
above rend nearly o ... ~erhanging the mile deep Hell t s Cf'nyon, returning via the 
Imnaha River, upstream toward the penksagaip., and toward Wallowa Lake, at 
their north base ... This is really rough te:cr!:1in. What was at one long-ago time 
a great, nearly level plateau area is cut into deep canyons which are only 
dwarfed 11 bit by the greatest of them all, HalIts Canyon; there are three net"r
ly e.s deep to its west and 'one rivaling it to the east, occupied by the Salmon 
River of Idaho .. The westerly ones all have their headwaters in the east" slopes 
of the Vlallowa peaks, but the true Wallowa drainnge is to the north or west vi[l 
the Yfallovm and Lostine and Minam Rivers, all· of which feed the Gronde Ronde 
River. 

This is important, if seemingly insignifioant at first, to tho !distribution 
of thePenstemon. fruticosus of the area.· The peaks rise above all the sUl'round
ing p12teaus and ridges an additional 4,000 feet or more, and are of entirely 
diffGrent formation, henoe should have exclusive designation as the Wallowa 
Mountt:'ins; rather, geographers allow the ridge separating the Snake and Irnnc'1ha 
Rivers to be included,.where it, in reality, is geologically part of the Blue 
Mountains, as is all this part of mountainous northeast Oregon, save the jagged 
peaks themselves. And it is within the area of the peaks themselves that the· 
Wallovm form of !:. frutico~us occurs, in both the Wallowa and Lostine, and pre
sunably also, the Minam drainages. The fruticosus that is found on the Snake
·Imnaha divide is like a ooarser, larger serratus. This is plentiful at H~t 
Point and was seen as plentiful at Granny's Vimvpoint and other suitable open, 
stoney habitf'ts, and is a very prominent pArt of the flora of the region.. It 
is not unlike the intergradient frutioosus-serrAtus material observed in 196(') 
in the Blue Mts. north of here in Washiilgton, and to the gardener is not nearly 
the nent pl~nt that true serratus has proven to be, although the taxonomist 
will call it all serratus. (MUST HE?) Even though fruticosus is a vast, un
wieldy polymorph, this entity is·constant and non-variAble at extremest alti
tudes, in a well-defined range ,just as is also what I have unofficially called 
wallawensis, the similar plant with the smooth leaf-rnargins rather than the 
extreme lacerations of ~erratus. . 

Ioould go on and on about the view from Hat Point - it is, of course 
another of those fabulous (ovsrworked word) sights. It was of great interest 
to me to reach the top here and to see, across the deep canyon, a peak I had 
climbed in 1936, so long ago' beginning after debarking from the river-boat 
that had traversed the canyon a hundred miles , as it does almost weekly to 
deliver mail and supplies to cattle-ran~hers and miners, vtho seldom "coma out". 
ilnd here, in the clefts, of all places, I found the choice little Primula ~ 
ickiana. The Seven Devils Mountains tower on"the far side, in Idaho, of sin
ibr· appearance and origin to the Wallowa Peaks, upthrust through existing 
Dountains. which now lie at their feet, rounded and crumbled -viith ~ge. 

CENTRAL MONI'AN! REVISITED 

1m autumn trip to the plains of north central Montana to collect Junipers 
led again, as in 1960, to several speoies of Penstemon and to the gat..l1ering of 
some seed for the exchAnge. One of the true delights of this trip, however, 
was a successful jnunt by bopt into the inner reaches of a limestone area rich 
1":ith plants, and a second look this year at the "truest·of alpines" at home, 
the other p18ce being the nameless Wallowa Peak. In 1960, a high wind had pre
vented putting the bopt onto this lake, an enormous reservoir constructed in 
1910 to store irrigation water for the plains farms. The formation is p vast 
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upthrust and contains some sandstone as well; from one seam a limestone ?.Jr 
spring of some dimension creates a sw1ftatream which has left over the ages 
heavy lime deposits among the sandstone rock: be 1m"/' .... .A partial list of the fine 
things here would. include Drabas ,Dryas, a low Gentiana f Androsace lehmanniana, 
~2~J:'iJ:agia montana, and of ~ll th:ings, Cypripedium montanum, all together in the 
deepr1.cnhulmis overlaying crumbling limestone ....... too much to imagine in blos
sum, but one year :t must cross this lake in spring. 

My juniper'lHest was.well rewarded, and selected from a number of good forms 
fo~ naming is tPondera Copper', a prostrate matt of coppery-bronze, not the bur
nlshed or purplish.,..bronze of. most. It should be a true addition to the clones 
of J" horizontalis in .oommerce. The return was northwa,rd and then westward over 
Logan Pass in Gla~ierPark, and with no time, . .ft,orry,t,o further study the 
~~i.:Iltious-lyalliisituation the;tW; it was· snowingliglttly anY'-vay. Some good 
seed of E,- lyaJ1ii was taken for the exchange do:wn .near take St. Marys. Did 
you know that the drainage from here is to Hudson' s ,f3aY? 

COOK & GREENE PASS REVISITED (AGAIN) 
c, \<", 

The original trip to Cook & Greene Pas,s was for Iswisia ootyledon and it is 
hereabouts in quantity; in fact,. it is difficult to walk in places without tramp
ing .on-them, for acres and 'a~.However, the area proved to-be so rich in many 
thdnp, it has become, as one ean read t one Of thoseplaoes to go back to often. 
ThfJ'.,ha$arcious roadw8s open to the .end, at Lilypad Lake, and in this area,. some
wha.1:t:"hi'gher andmors exposed, an unusua:l"""'Seeming!:. rupioola 'Vms found and also 
what: a1ppears to be an tI'OUt-hybrid lt with it; that is, a hybrid with other-than.,.. 
DAsantb:era. The rupicola seems. typical in Ftll ways except in the degree of pub
esoer:i~ to the leaves" Which look even to the unaided eye to be very downy. 

Growing with it here. is a species I shall t.entatively call roezlii, and also 
avery intGlresting and goodly number of individualS Which vary one from the other 
in leaf and in . inflorescence (old. stems. were intact) to Make a .cline from ruI4-
cola to something akin to roezlii. This is my firSt observ8tion of such a pos
sibility in .the wild.. I am not here excepting the ellipticus-lyallii inter
grades of the Bitterr<X>ts or Logan Pass, but oonsidel"ing that the woolly anthers 
o!ldrallii . are sufficient evidence to allow its inclusion as a vary noar rela
~ive to begin with and therefore I ywuld not consider such a hybrid to be an 
ttout-hybridn.. Further obSerVa.tions shall be made here, and in the grcrrdng-bed 
where a number of transplants are establishing. . 

Thiq autu.:r.m trip was noteworthy for itsierns, but I shall not hore go into 
that, ox,cept to recount a two-inch Adiantum and a four-inch Polystichium, both 
whioh should be at home with alpine miniatures" 

This trip afforded me a second look at many of the springt s stations and an 
opportunity to collect one of the 5--foot Brewer's Oaks. Q.. brewerii is consid
ered to be but a dwarf .Q.. garryana, and these ~ppear to be among tho soollest of 
all the oaks, with leaves small in proportion. 

In tho summit area between the Scott and Salmon dra1'nages about ten mil-es 
west of Callahan, SiskiyOu Co., California, a large' nnd somewhat variable colony 
of what niust beoalledbGlrryi was sampled; this is a station one major ridge to 
the north of Miss Eastwoodfs original station of this variant, and observation 
in blossoning will yield further information on its morphological position in 
the schemo of things. It might be said that the plantts habit and foliage char
actors place it a bit closer to rupicola than tonewbor~ and though cert~inly 
neither, not too much unlike 'some of the lIgoodtt newberry! of the soUthern Sierra 
Nevadn. 

And so the year ends, and pgain with so many IIgonlsll yet unreached. I ct'm 
only hope for another chance at those. 
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'V~y shoulila story like this be:' inoludecf in a bulletin which is suppOSeEl to 
oontain educational matter? WeI],,. for one thing, the story, does contairtcofis1.d
erable edueational matter about pensteinott..s. I tell:. about the penstemonsthat· I 
saw at every membart s garden that Ivis~ted, and this was a.'large number. But 
also I inelude -it-becaUSe the members want me to., . EveryOne WlianI visited took 
it fot" grant~: that my story would :ippear, in .theBu:lletin •• ' Many whom I did not 
visit have said in robin letters that they were looking foi'WSrdto reading about 
my trip. People seem to like to read theSe stories" I can' taxplain why, but 
it seems to be a fact. " " 

, On my last trip west, ih19 58;, my fout'th, I had announced to the' regional 
meeting at North Platte that, they had better 'take a good loOk at' me therl beca\1Se 
I vlould never'make another long trip. I rEJally believed it'then,andconttntted 
to act On that belief through' the years: fromtben till this year. Even Annie:> 
believed it ,and breathed many sighs O"f relief at the prospeotof staYing hrJ.lne. 
She never had the slightestbito;C' wsnderlustand could nEWe~ understand why'·r 
wanted to be gel1i:vanting around the coun~ry' every five ye'ars. REJtirement had 
been only thre~ years' ctf when I ma4ethe ~nnouncement,and I?Y two, ;vears.·c:f, liv-

, ing on my retirement pay since 1961fhad not ,enabled me to build uVany1iWailde.::r
.lust Fund. n "1 doubt if 1;he thought wO\l).,dev.er baV€Loocurl'edto me tobreEtk my 

- resolution it it had not been for the action of the Midwest ,Region last year"in 
sendiitg me $50 "to help with the expense of the Bu1J.etintfi as, a reward' for my 
good work. . Vilien' I wrote to the ~'gional atficersandse::lil ,that it was no. reward 
to me to send'money for this purpose, s~c'e the treasurerc J,>aystho expenses of 
the Bulletin and I would just have' to' tJe~ 'the check to hifu., ... I was, told th~t; 

,what the person who made the motion' really h~d in mind was to.t;t"Y to indtlo.ame 
to attend their next meeting by helping 'on, the expense or a trip to North.? 
Platte, and that it would beaU rignt tol' me 'to keep the money and use it. "tor 
thnt purpOOe. Of course I ,knew that $50 would not pay the ol,ltil'G axpanSe o!;~! 
such a trip, but, it would make qu:!'te a dent ip it, and at least it did put the 
idea into my mind as a possibility and not just a dream. So dur~g tlleJ;ritol"
vening time between July of 1962. and June 0£.19,~S., 'whetie:vor I would, aeJ.lsOttte 
pIents or lecture to ,garden o~ubs ,I viOWA, 'pu"t; that money into an enVelope. 
marlted "Fund for trip out west in 1965.111 Whell the tiine crone", l' Md enb,Ugh in 
total to pay the estimated oost, and, felt justifiecl :tn. undertaking the ,trip eyen 
though T was retired, and no longer had an inoane large ~nou,gh t,o ,enaole me ."t;(L 
buy the gasoline on a,charge card and pay later, as l had do~e. inth. paat. . . .~. .' "" 

One important consideration on this trip, as any of oUr .retired members can 
understand, was to reduce the number of stops at motels to the minimum. Ih 
faot, if' I had had to use· motels to any: great ' extent" I would not even ha~ 

, thought seriously ot making the trip. So.I let this be known we11inadv:~nce ~ 
and before starting,. we had been invited to stay two nights. vdth the Modios at 
Pittsburgh and one at Helen ,BelJ..f s at Cleveland. Ruth Anderson, at Underwood, 
lowe, had'asked us to- stay two nights' ~th her; flnd Ruth Sohmeeckle, at Cozad, 
Nebraska, not far fI"an North Platte,' had invited us to stey two nights with· her. 
We had offers from Mr~.P1umb, Mrs. Schmidt" 'Fred Case, Annie's sister in,Chi
cago, and a friend of ours not in the Penstemon ,SoQie1iYo. It turned out th8t' we 
didn't have to st~y ~n motels, more than foUr, nights on the 'whole 'trip' 01; eight-
ee~ days. ' , 

- Of course I could not go tMt far west without visiting some members on the 
way. It Vias a real pr()blem to decide whioh ones to visit, kncm:i.ng that I could 

~. not visit~ the members in th~ inte"eningterritory in ~e time betw86n,t-hf3 
regional meeting on June 15th at 'North P~'Jiteand the National Lily Show and 
meeting in Viashington, D.C .. , on June 29th, 'Which I, wanted to attend. And yet·, 
if, I did not visit all th.~'- memoers along my route, it would be natlll'~l for the 
oneS that I skipped to wonder why I had chcsen the others and not them. I could 
have started enough before June 15th to oover more territoI"J than I did, but 
thct11ould. mean not being at hanetosee~ my own penstemons in bloan. I espf3C-
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tally didn t t want to miss seeing the ones that I had segregated last year for 
observation. So, considering the date of the penstemon bloom (the first week 
in June) at one end. apd at the other the date of the National Lily Show on the 
29th, I was left with only thr~e weeks; and I didntt have all of that either, 
because I had to get home early enough to give me a few days to get my garden 
into shape for the visitors from the Penstemon Society who were going to stay 
\~th us over the lily show. 

It was obvious that I would have to select the limited number of members to 
be visited in such a manner as to try not to hurt the feelings of the ones not 
included and yet make my trip of maximum value to the society. This was to be 
more than just a pleasure trip. My first stop was to be at the Modics t and my 
second at Helen BelIts. We would stop a night or two at Annie's sisterts in Chi
cago. From there I planned to go to Ruth Andersonts in western Imva and spend 
a day visiting members in that area and in Omaha. On the way from Underwood to 
Cozad we would, of course, stop off to see Clara Bangs at Grand Island. I would 
have liked to continue west as far as Big Springs, Nebraska, to see Hazel and 
Vivian Grapes, who have rook gardens well worth a visit, but my time y{Ouldn't 
quite permit it. 

On the way back from North Platte I had my choice of two routes. I could go 
south and calIon a few of the members in eastern Kansas and in Missouri, or I 
could go north and see some of the members in the northern Great L8kes states, 
especially Nevada Schmidt, who had been after me on all my other trips to make 
a diversion into northern Wisconsin and see her garden. I had vranted to get 
there, but it seemed that on every former trip I just could not see my vmy clear 
to going so far out of our way to visit one member. Maybe some of the nomen in 
tho society 'will understand my other ree,son for not having gone thera, through 
having had a similar experience, in r~erse, in trying to persuade their husbands 
to go ou.t. of the way on a trip. That is, I would have had to beat Annie over the 
head with one of those clubs that wo used to see pictured in fltJack the Giant 
Killerlfiin order to even get started on such a long diversion. In the old horse 
and buggy-days my father had an old horse which would make a big fuss if we tried 
to divert him from the straight'3stroute home, and Annie always reminded me of 
that horse on our trips. Once we turned tho nose of the car tonard home, nothing 
must be allowed to cause any diversions or my hair would be in danger. Thus it 
was that my first plan for this trip called for me to go south as far as Kansas 
City and then home through St. Louis, where we have a son living. Of course, to 
Annie, making a diversion to see our son was a horse of a different color from 
going to Wisconsin. 

But our son wrote later that he would be away on vacation at that time, and 
the thought had entered my mind in the meantime that it would be better to visit 
members and territory that I had never seen than to go back to a part of the coun
try that I had seen four times previously. So, at the risk of disappointing a 
few menbers to the south, and at the risk of losing some hair, I decided to go 
north ~nd at long last get into Wisconsin. (I still had all my hair and could 
afford to lose a little of it.) On the way I could see two menbers in the Twin 
Cities and also get, to Fred Case's place at Saginaw, Michigan, by going around 
the northern end ofLako Michigan. I think I would have decided to go north even 
if our son he.d been at home. The more I thought about it, the more it seemed 
the better thing to do. 

OnG important purpose of this trip, and one which played a large part in 
overcoming any lingering doubt in my mind about the wisdom of taking it, was a 
desire to became personally acquainted ~vith some of our younger active members 
who might be the ones to t{1ke over the leadership of the society after we oldsters 
finally wear out and fall by the wayside. That this should ever happen was, of 
course, horrible to think about,; but I am. not foolish enough to think that I will 
live forover, and there CIre others in tho society who are in tho same boat. I 
was alrendy c10so to the 72-year mark, which is far from young. I vms p<-'lrticu-
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lar1y anxious to nreet.'peop1e 'iike Freid Case· and Alan Scharf, 'Who have both :youth 
and enthusiasm. in . endless amount, as well as sane others whose reports in the 
Bulletin mad.e me th~ ·tht:tt: they m1ghtcome in this category •. This is 'what I 
meant when I spoke above of wanting to make the trip valuable to the societyo 
So I 'Wrote Alan and urged him to De ·present·at the meeting if it was at all pos
sible. I planned to go to see Fred at his own han~, and. the .same with the others 
whom I-had in m:ind. . . . .. ' 

A month. be.fora· leaving·, I potted uP 40 plants of my tWhite Queent dj.git~alis 
to drop off withmambers alo~g my route and to give to members at the regional 
m.ee~ing. I sacrificed one of my ref{ really good 'Rose Queent snd put it in a 
·6-:i,neh pot to take-to the plant sale. Then I gritted my teeth and potted up 
sn of my dozen re~llyp:ink h1rsutusfor the same purpose. . 

li'.or the first"time on ani of my long trips, Annie did not strenuously, object 
to taking this one. She even told me on several occasions that she Vlas actually 
looking forward to it. I guess the fact that it was to be only a two weeks trip 

·was . one thingthtlt made the difference" But there was an.other factor. She USed 
the trip as an .eXCUSe to practically force me to go overboard on spending some 
ofolirreserve-tUnds, mine as. well as hers, in having the carts fe~ders straight

ened out and the whole cAr repainted, which we would probably: not have done if 
it had not been for the triP. She even dug out fran the secret recesses of Our 
snfe depositbax: quite a:Bum of money which she had mysteriously, in ways un-

, fathomable to a mere male, saved up ou,t of her nllowance for household ·arid· nar
s~lf .. before my retirement, and· put that toward the cost of the repainting..tt 
ane had suggested, prior to thinking about the trip, that wehllve the Onr paint
ed, I wOuld hnve said,Ulbsolutely out of the question,,1t But it got·done. 

To Annie, having. the oar, her boby,looking almost like .nw, with aU the 
dents out and a new CORt of paint, .bad the srune effect as if she had gotten an 
entirely nevi outfit of clothes for herself. It pepped her up no end and sh~ 
looked. fQrYl8rd, to showing the car off· to her friends Rlong the route, andbra~ 
Sing a littleab~t heM' good the car loo)ced even though it 11[1S eight years' ,old. 
It was: the same 014 Qar· wiltch oi'ficiated on the 1958 trip, a 1955 Pl:ym.outh sed
an. We had two mechanics look it over, and it appeared to be in good meQhanioaJ. 
condition. Of course,whan I say that having the oar painted vins ['.s good to 
Annie as getting a new suit of olothes, I do not mean to imply that she d:tdntt 
getthatalso. NatUrally she did. . 

For the first time the oar, when we were ready to leave, WnS not jammed .to 
the gills with equi:pnent of all kinds. It was going to be a r6liat to be able 
to find sanething when we wanted it. . 

I had promised myself faithfully that if I ever made another lo~g trip, ba
ing retired now and not having to be bound by the 1imi t'ations of annual leave 
fran my job, I would take it easy and never, never hurry. But, asShakespelllre 
said, UWhat fools we mortals be "IIi And as with the captain of the Pinai'ore, the 
Itneverll . was not to materialize. .l trip Without hurry seems to be as 1ntpoas:tbie 
to Jlchiev& as one without stopping at every other gasoline s.tation. Even if.J: 
~':)d not been in the time squee~e that· I described, the magnificent distnnoes out 
West would have made a lliisurely trip a pipe dream. For instnnce, take the ride 
from Harlan, Iowa, to St. Paul to see Mr. Lampright. It is a long dayts. driv~, 
but who would want to stop at a motel two hours drive this side of St. Paul ailt:! 
arrive at the member t s house early in the morning? Especially if he is a man 
and has to be at work in the daytime? There was always sane good 10gie1!l reason 
suoh as this· to interfere whenever I tried to shorten the trips scheduled tor·. 
ench day. . . 

I hnd nlso proniised myself that I would never again tie m,self down. to an 
ironbound schedulewhlch toltl me in advance just where I was going to be every 
morning and evening. But it was obviOus that to oarrY' out stich a prpmise wain.d 
.be extremely inconsiderate to the people whan I WAS going to viSit. So I d1m-e-
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garded my OVal convenience and wrote a schedule of the usual type, and sent a 
copy of it to the people whom we were going to stay with. 

First dey, June 7 J Friday 

An article in the Sunday Supplement of one of the Washington ~pers had des":' 
cribed the extreme sout,hwestern tip of Maryland, GArrett County, as a I1paradise 
of wild flowers and sceneryo It, Since our first day! s destination \"1'aS Pitts
burgh; which is not over a five hours ride from Arlington in a straight line, 
I thought we could SPare the time to go around by way of western Mpryland and 
see this wildflower paradise. This would enable me also to see whC!t western 
Pennsyi vania has to offer in the way of penstemons and other wild florIers. I 
didntt say anything to Annie about t.1.is in advance, however. She must have been 
highly impressed in schoolwi+;h the proposition that a straight line is the 
shortest distance between two points, because every attempt by me to STrarve out 
of pstraight line, for any purpose whatsoever, is always met ydth protests, and 
I have learned that the easiest way to mitigate the impact of these protests 
is to delay them as long as possible~ I don f t figure on a,voiding the protests 
altogether, but a protest which lasts half an hour is easier to bear than one 
which lasts for two hourst 

The weather for three months preceding our departure had been dry and unseas
onnbly cold. But just before the fateful day it suddenly turned hot and rainy. 
Then: on the 7th, a Friday, it dmmed bright and cheerful. We got away at 7110 
a.m. - Dnother surprise.. I hAd told Annie that I wanted to make an early start, 
but didnrt really expect that we would. 

Taking Rt. 50, the road st.raight west through Winchester ~ I started look
ing for penstemons as 'we rlpproachedRomney,inthe northerlstern tip of Hest Vir
gllll.a.. This is mountainous country and I had found a meAdow of brightly colored 
hirsutus on my 1952 trip.ll containing some of the same color forms that we are 
calling by the name of itGladwyne ll now.. But this time all I could see from the 
car in this meadow were a few skimpy plants here and there, not worth stopping 
to look ate 

At, Romney I got a shock at seeing that the gasoline goge showed empty. I 
had been so interested in looking at the roadsides thAt I had forgotten about 
such mundnne things AS gasoline.. For once Annie had overlooked it too. I usu
ally am safe in relying on her to watch the gas end oil gageso On former trips 
it had nlw."lYs been Annie who had warned me when something needed attention. Vie 
were just leaving the city, so I made two turns and drove into a filling station 
on our side of the roado The price, 55¢ [\ gallon, struck my Scotch nature a hard 
blmv, but I had expected to get stuck at stations far out in the country and 
snid, without visible emotion, "Fill it UP6" Just as he was filling it up, I 
looked ncross the road and there was another filling station, which 'l"J'9 hnd 
brushed against as we turned around, and the sign on the pump said "'28 cents." 
Here wero seventy cants gone down the drain-- 7 cents a gallon on 10 gallons. 
Of course I asked the man "HOW' come 711. and he said the company vmich OYalod the 
station acrOss the road was conducting a gasoline war. He had....'1tt mentioned it 
before, but I should hnve been alert enough to see tho sign" :My only excuse is 
that no slightest notion had entered my mind that there could be more than a cent 
or two difference in price betv,reen any two of these stations" I would bo sure 
to buy ny gns at the cheaper stations from hereon, but I pro~1bly wouldn't need 
ary more before I ran out of the war zone. I was in the sane situation as the 
Scotchman who saw a sign in a drugstore windoW' "All remedies 20% off this weeklt; 

and said, "Just my lucktt I have nothing the matter with me.;"; 

FrOTa Romney west we went over some high mountains lying at right angles to 
our course, including the main ridge of the l11legheny Mountains, givinG fine scen
ery. Finally vre entered the very southwestern tip of Maryland, which is in Gnrrot 
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County. We turned north at Redhousc, "'hieh the map snid is the highest point 
in Maryland,on Bnekbone Mt~, 5500 feet high.. I expected a continuation of the 
good mounwinous scenery ahead on the way through Garrett County. To my d:Ls
~lst, the road descended immediately from Backbone Mt. and took us through open 
p[lsture land for thE:t first half of the distance through the county. The second 
half was just like the average of nest Virginia- low mountains, nothing Un"i.lli~ 
ual-· and there W8l'G very fffW wild flowers. Evidently the wild flower pal"adi~~ 
is not traversed by this highway. Not a penstemon showed itself, and this -Nas 
their time to be in bloom. 

The only interesting wild· flOWer that I saw. in Garrett County vm.s the wild 
geranium in a much deeper purple than usual. I had collected this super:i.or col

. or form in West Virginia, near Davis, a year previOusly and Peen of the opi.nlon 
that it. oocur;red in only a small loce.]. colony. Davis is just a short distance 
south of where ~9 started this ride through Garrett County, and it became evj~ 

·dcn"t that there. is an extensive colony of this superior formeovering an area 
of at leastf1fty miles. It is much prettier than the pale purple form that is 
,fo~"1d in most places. I am referring now, of course, to Geraniu..'D. maculatum .. 

'We followed Rt. 21.9 north through Western Maryland about 50 miles until it 
ran into Rt.·4(i, the big east-west highWAy which here was near the northern por
der of the· state. There we turned west as . far as Uniontevm. In this stretch 
we stopped tor lunch at an artificial lake called Youghiogheny~ This is a beaut
iful spot, nestled in a deep valley between high, steep-sided mountains. It is 
a tourist resort, with a hotel, motels, and private cottages. It would be a 
fine place to spend a vacation. I wondered how anybody could get his tongue 
a~¢und the name Youghiogheny, ~o I asked the waitress in the restaurant. She 
said .it is pronounced nYok-a-ga;r-ny .. 11 .It W8S a fine restaurant and not expen-
sive" 

At Uniontown we turned north -to the Pennsylvania Turnpike. On the wnywe 
went throuf,h an Aniish colony and passed many of their small on&-horse buggies. 
They looked out of place on a highway where the traffic was going at s:ixty miles 
an hour, but they apparently have the right of way here. Jr\ll the men looked 
alike, llith their bearded f3ces and clothes all of the same pattern •. 

Western Pennsylvania was another disappointment as far r.s wild flowers and 
penstemons were concernedc> There were no penstemons. along the highrmys that I 
could see, and very few other Tuld fldwers. Probn bly there were some on the 
small roads, but not on this big one. 

We entered the Turnpike at the Nell Strmton interchange southeast of Pitts
burgh and circled around the city to the east and north without having to suf
fer tram any traffic congestion. These turnpikes are wonderful and worth the 
toll ~~n such situations as thiso LeaVing the turnpike at EXit No. :3" the -Perry 
Highr:dyexit, we went south on Rt. 19 afew miles till we came to the "Orange 
Belt'rrayl!· that encircles -the city. Here a sign read "To Sewickley" and v:e turned 
right or ':rest. About four miles along this road brought us to McCoy's hardWare 
store, an isolated store way out ih the country, and from it we could se.e the 
!:lodies t rock garden on the slope of the hill ahead on the right side of the -road .. 

The house is reached by a private gravel lane which ascends quite steeply. 
There had been some heavy raJ...11S recently and the gravel surface had been gouged 
out into deep ruts. As I started up this road, .£innie yellnd, ItOh, oh, we're 
goinG to break a spring. fI Our car is so low slung that I was a little doubtful 
of clearing the ruts with the engine pan, and I drove as Slevlly asI could, on 
my 01'.11 account as well as Annie's. But nothing happened. The Modics go up and 
dawn thisrcad every day; so it canlt be half as rod I!lS it looked to us in the 
surprise of the moment. 

I had loitered along the route, vlP.tching the rORd bc"1nks like a havlk, driving 
twenty miles an hour in places that looked penstemony, and we didntt a rrive at 
the liodics', in thoir northwestern suberb of Pittsburgh, until five 0 1 clock. We 
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had dinner and Annie took a nap. Mr. and~ Mrs. Modic left to pick up Nina John
son at the bus station. I looked at the garden and made notes; then took a nap 
myself. I was not feeling particularly tired after this dayts drive, however. 
I had not gotten as sleepy as I had on sane of my previous trips. 

Madalene Modic had organized a slD.a,ll wild flower robin a couple of years pre
viously, with only four members, of whan I was one. Marjorie SasseJIlan; Me.dalene, 
and I already knew each other· through the Penstemon Society" The fourth member 
was Nina Johnson, who lives in Galeton, north-central Pennsylvania. A short 
'While back Madalene had added another member, Mary Raimer, who lives in Cambridge, 
el'!stern Ohio. The latter two do not·· belong to the Penstemon Society.. Vie had 
arranged to have a get-together at Madalenets, taking advantage of my presence 
thereJ and Madalene had gotten a promise from Nina and Mary to be present. At 
the last minute Marjorie, who lives in Rochester, New York, a long way from 
Pittsburgh, wrote that she would cane too.· So I looked forward to this meeting 
with great nnticipation, for two reaSons. We had found it impossible to organize 
a regionnl meeting of members oftha Penstemon Society in the East for many years, 
and I had given up the idea as impractical. If Madalene was able to materialize 
a meeting of members ot a wild flower robin from so many Widely separe.ted places, 
maybe the Penstemon Society. wauld be able to do tpe same. The second reaSon VIaS 

that it is alvmys pleasant to know pers'onally the peopie with whom one is corres
ponding in a robin" 

vThen the Modics returned with Nina Johnson, we sat around and talked for a 
while. Then I showed slides of our garden and of members of the Penstemon Soc .... 
iety and their gardens Ii 

This completed our first day. I will now describe Madalene's garden, from 
notes that I m~de this day and the next. 

Mrs. MadaleneModic, Sewickley, Pennsylvania 

The Modics' house is on the slope of a gentle hill which rises to the north 
and Viest from the beltway ro.:'1d around Pittsburgh and is reached by the private 
dirt road that I mentioned. She has built a large rock garden on the steep banks 
on tho south and east sides of the house, the banks forming a right angle. The 
western PArt of the rock garden, a.long their driveway, is about 50 feet long, 
and the eastern part, along the entrance road, is 50 feet long, both having a 
width of about 10 feet. The slope is about a 50-degree angle, whioh is quite 
st.eep. Rocks have been set into the banks, and the surface is almost completely 
.oovered 1T.ith interesting plants, including countless choice rook garden plants. 
The bank on the east continues in a narrower rock garden for quite a distance, 
gradually getting dovm to the level of the road past the lot. There is a low 
wnll just behind the house 50 feet long and 5 feet high. It was covored with 
plnnts of contrasting foliage, and mpny of them in bloom. There are many large 
rectangular flower beds on the gently sloping hillside behind and above the house, 
in 'which are mixed perennials of many kinds. Fruit trees are located here and 
there on this hil1side~ 

I vvill mention the penstemons before going to the other plants in the rock 
garden. She had quite a number of hirsutus in rich colors. One wns a good pink. 
One was almost as large as my former t Arlington Hybrid. t It was in medium pur
ple. Several plants were really low grovnng, only s-a inches high, each vdth 
many stems. 

Her shrubbies were fine, cOO1paet clumps, covered with hundreds of Den"Jer 
buds. TI1ere were two white cardwellii, 12 inches across and 12 inches high$ 
perfectly healthy. They were not showing the weak gr~Nth vmich has been report
ed of the vVhite variety in same members. gardens. I saw one rupicola and one 
scouleri. The two menziesii. that I hp.d noted on 1!l.y 1958 trip were sti11 there. 
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Tolmie1 was making a very good plant, with lots of bloom stalks. She nad 
two'serrulatus. Gran£~~,looked happy, in' both" piJik and white as well as 
the usual lavender. A plant which lOoked like a 'barbatus hybrid hed stems five 
feet long, some of them upright, sane leaning, and some prostrate.. There was 
a pl~n~of crandallii, and a gra~foliaged one that, looked like coloradoens1~. 
Her plant of E~lili~looked quite well, but was' a little straggly. ,Ii.; had 
bloomed,well thi$ year. 

In :the section of rectangular newer beds on the hillside was a penstflmon 
bed 10 feet wide by 20 feet long, w:i;ph many llorthl'latte hybrids growing in 
rows as in a nursery. They varied from 12 inches high to 30 inches and covered 
the whole range of Qolors. I did not make note of them individually, but they 
were all doing very well, mueh better.than they have done for me. 

Her caotus bed in the rock g:1rden looked as good as when I '1as there five 
years agoo There were many huge clumpS of Opuntia humifusa, the o ammon eastern 
species, and several western species. Some had tiny spines and same of the 
western ones had long spines. One of them I recognized as O. arborescens from 
having seen it in Hazel Grapesf g~rden. It is a vary spiny one, almost tree- , 
like, with round stems. The cactuses were intermingled With sempervivums in 
all their different color forms, including many of f,hespiderweb type. Sedums 
were mixed in here and there. She had potted up a couple of berral cactuses 
and one of t~em had tipped over. She picked tne cactus up in her bare hands 
and set it straight. It gave me the shivers to wqtch her. 

A recital of the other plants in the rock gardens reads like the catalog of 
an elpine nursery.. These are only the' ones that I noted dQ\1f:l in my Dook.There 
were probably many that I overlooked. I wondered where she had gotten so JlU:\ny 
different kinds, some hard .tofindin nurseries. ~he sllid she had grm"lll most 
of them fram seed. . 

TWo large plants of Clematis' davidiana were pretty, vr.1 th mnny stems 15 in
ches high, velvety dull light green Innceolate leaves in patrs, and dull violet 
flm1ors,onellt the end of eoch stem. 

. . . 
Eriophyllum lAnntum, the Oregon Sunshine, was content in this eastern ga~ 

den~ a mound of silvery ~een ferny foliage oovered with countless stems about 
15 inohes long, eaoh be?ring a br:i;ght yellow d~isy one inch across. I have 
never been able to make this one hnppy~ 

Johnny Jump Ups were allover the places There were many kinds of sedum. 
C~panula rotundifolia was numerous. Very bright DiAnthus deltoides made mpts 
of vivid color. Soapwort was in Rk~ny plaoes. A brillL~nt yellmv Potentilla~ 
15 inches high, with handsome foli:!ge,. mtlde canpact mounds of many stems, e!:ch 
brtlnching many, times and cprrying numerous flm1ers. Anemone plIIsrtilln was in 
seed pods. Geranium grandiflorum and Geranium s~nguineum L~ncnstriense were 
big olumpS. CampanuIa baroota had light blue flowers. Phyteuma siberioa had 
blue globUlar flower headS on 8..,.inch stems. An Erodium had flowers like a 
C~llirhoe but leAves like Geum. Here I saw my first yeller1 Sisyrinchium, the 
flmvers muoh larger than in the blue kinds. BruckenthD.lialooked like' a pros
trate heather and was covered with pink flowers. Mimulus le:wisii looked happy. 
I had often wondered1vhetherwe would be able to grow this lov~ly western plant 
in the Ec"lst. She had fine, healthy gentians in several species. Mahonia ner
vosa was lower than the species cor:nnonly sesn. I saw plants of Dianthus neglec
tus, only 5 inches high. This is not often seen. Polygonum reynoutria was mak
ing a well-behffV'ed clump, not spreading -wildly as it does in some gardens. A 
lnrge clump of Iris oristata h~d light blue .flov{srs. Li.naria ~lpina WaS a pret
,ty, delicate-looking pUlnt, with many little flowers in rich reddish purple: on. , 
12-inch stems. Her Veronica incana looked so much like Lupinus lyallii, which 
I had admired so much in the Far West, thpt pt first I was fooled. There were 
lots of pL"lnts of m~like Veronicas in different species,. some not kn~Rn to 
me. Madalene told me that she has incana rosea, spicata rose~, guthrieana, 
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repens .. pectinata rosea, corymbosa stricta, ericoides, and 'Minuett. A plant 
of Globularia had many stems of flowers, up to 15 inches in height. One Lewis
ia rediviva was in bloom and seemed contented. Aster alpinus was doing well, 
in both blue and white formso She also had Aster lichiangensis, from Lynn Ran
ger. Both of these are alpine asters and hard to grow in Virginia. !nacyclis 
depressus exhibited very prostrate ferny rosettes with a pink background. It 
lies alnost flat on the ground. I was surprised to see a plant of the Japanese 
Toad Lily, Tricyrtis stolonif'era. She had grown it from seed from the ARGS seed 
exchange." I had never seen it in any garden other than my own before, though I 
knmv it is not too rare# On the wall were four plants of a beautiful, delicate 
species of Corydalis. The dwarf sheep laurel, Kalmia angustifolia, made a mound 
only 12 inches high and 18 inches across, solid with leaves and covered with 
little heads of deep red flowers. There were many plants of Persian Candytuft. 
She had a large clump of Bergenia cordifolia, another plant that I have not often 
seen. Mats of alpine pinks with tiny bluish-green leaves and solid sheets of 
pink flow-ers on 6-inch stems. Alliums 14 inches across and 12-15 inches high, 
,vith innumerable stems, stiff like pipestems, each with a light purple bell at 
the tip, one inch in diameter, fooled meo I thought it was same rare species 
and was embarrassed to be told later that it was chives. But then I never claimed 
to be a farmer. 

I noted down other plants without making any extensive comments about them 
and without. Madalene to help me 'Vdth the specific names when I didnf,t know them. 
I mention then j~st to show what a well-stocked rock garden may contaL~. Statice, 
Saxifraga virginica, Aubretias, dwarf bearded iris. Lotus corniculatus.. Several 
Epimediums. Polemoniums. Stachys lanata. Cerp.stium tamentosum (Snow: in Summer.) 
Long-spurred columbines. Many azaleas and rhododendrons as background. Mountain 
IBurel, in bloan. Silene armena. Many rock gp,rden Campanulas, tiny kinds • 
.Ansonia (Blue Star of Texas). Lychnis viscaria, very bright. Onosma taurioum. 
Helianthemums. Potentilla fruticosa, contented and in bloom. (Mine grows but 
does not bloom.) Coral Bells. Thymes in many places, in both the smooth and 
woolly forms. Sphaeralcea rivuL~ris seedlings looking well. I had tried to 
grm'l this once and failed",. 

You may wonder where I got all these names. There were no labels on the 
plants. I knew a good proportion of them, and whenever I got stuck,lladalene 
supplied the nane. She knew all of them. 

2nd day, June 8, Saturday. At the Modics in Sevvickley 

Marjorie telephoned early in the morning that she was at the bus station in 
Pittsburgh. tladalene had expected her later in the day, and it was a pleasant 
surprise to have her arrive so early. She had changed her mind and left sooner 
than she had planned. She had come all the way from Rochester by bus, a ti'felve
hour triP. She had had to ride most of the night to arrive so early. Mr. Modic 
1nd I went dovin to the bus station and picked her up at eight otclock. We stDrt
cd to sJmpnthize with her for having to ride all night, but she said she didn't 
~ind it; ~~at it was worth it to meet the rest of us. Naturally that made us feel 
important and started the day off right. Her suitcase looked avlfully big and 
had a suspiciou~looking bulge on one side. The bulge was not anything suspic
ious, hmlever.· It was caused by plants for the plant exchange which we were 
going to hr>ve'll 

liary Rc.imer had w.r.itten that she would arrive this morning, but she didn't 
show up. TIe wondered what had happened and why she didn't let us know. (Later 
we found out that she h!1d written a letter,. but it had been lost [I.long the way. 
A terrible storm had flooded their grounds and they had not been able to get any
where for a couple of dayali') But four of the five members of our wild flmver 
robin were actually present at the same place at the same time, and all five 
would h~ve been there if it had not been for the storm. I considered it a great 
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aohievement on Madalene's part to have arranged the meeting and had it mater
ialize. It is more oomlnonformeetings toM ,a~angedand 'then ,not mat.ex-blUe. 

The t,:ime between our return from t.he bUs station with M8rjorie and lUnoh was 
spent' in 190king .at. the garden~ "'A reading 'of the names dfthe plants whioh I 
ha1rementiOried' 'On the preoeding pages ensblas one to realize that to look at;and 
talk about eaoh of these plants really needs a whole morning. The t:ime'went. by 

'vert pleasantly.' " 
We had our plAnt· mc;ohange. Eaohotus had prepared sane' plantS in oo~~ 

era and we handed theIll out.' I was not· able to take many, sin<.}e it 'Would be ,tWQ 
weeks before I wduld get hamea~d not many k~s of plants would live thatl6Qg 
in the car trunk. But the Others had sdinany plants at the end of the exchange 
that I wondered how .. they were going to get ~~ home. Neithel' , of them had a oar 
with her. They: ass~ed me that they woul'fi get them home sOOleh.ow. I wasn't pres
ent when they ~aft"to see hdwtbey manage4,:i,.t. . . '. ,~ . , . 

, At llt15 I showadMarjorie ,. the, slides 01 Penstemon· Society members and my 
garden. Madalena and Nina. hadsaen them the -night before. 

Madalen~ had prepared a delioiousl~ch,. which she served on a pic¢c. table 
in the shade of an apple tree on the hills ideo Here we became' further acquainted 

. ,with, one another,' and. talked aboutoul"mutual interests •.. 

. l.\t the end of the lunch, we had a'snort formal meeting of the robin members. 
I'mride a suggestion t.hat webeg~ immediately to e~rry out a well-defined project 
which had oome into triind just 'a few minutes before I, started to speak about it. 
I suggested that we makeup through'ourrobin letters a list of the vr.ild flowers 
which the different members want and do not have, and work out an order of prior-
ity on them. Than we oould set about collact1ngthose plants or grow.i..ng them 
from seed, nndsupply the wants of the members through a plant exchnnge ~o be 
held annually at the home of one of the members, the exohangeto be very oare- . 
fully organized in advance so that each person would know justvmat the others 
wanted him or her to .bring. Tnis suggestion was accepted by all. present. 

The question thenorutle up, of Where the meeting. and plant exchange should take 
. plaoe next yoar. Ever since tl1e time twoye~rs ago when I had. invited the mEml-'" 
bers of the Penstemon Society to meet at my place and not a soul had shown up, I 
had. been s~Gpticalo:tever getting a meeting to ,actually me.terialize ther.e. So 
I made a motion thAt we meet at Nina's, since she is pt whf.!t might be oalled a 
central ).ocation in the'robin~ BU.t the :IIlinuteI:spoke , I oould see the counten
ances of the other tl1ree members fall, and it seeped into my skeptical mind that 
they really'and' truly wanted to oome'to my plaoel. So I quiekly amended my mot
ion to' substituteniyn~ma for Ninar So The .invitation was accepted.;' The date is 
to be set later, but it probably will be in mid Mr!Y, because that is when I have 
the best display of wild·floWers in my garden. 

After lunch we, took a walk thrOUgh' the w~ods ~orth of the house,' going abOut 
half a mile in each direction. I did not think I oould get any plants home ~live; 
so I didn1t take any. The others dug big bp.skets of plnnts, even though Marjorie 
and Nina knew they h~d, tocP.zTy them hOOleon the bus. 1[fe· found a little brown
flowered orohid" t.he name of which' I have forgotten. I found an al.ternate-leaved 
dOg\"TOed tree and near it was one· small' enough ~or Nina to take. I cO"uldn t t find 
any for Marjorie. MAdalene already Md one. This dogwood is not p~rticularly 
attractive, sinoe it does not bloom heavily. There were plenty of service b.e-rry 
seedlings small enough to oarry~ Hepaticas were camnonin places. . 

On an open patch of hillside was FJ tremendous colony of Vi;tntergreen or Cheok
erberry (Gaultheria prooumbens), the largest colony I hndever soen. In the woods 
nearby was a large· area of traJling arbutus. I4. ttle wild crabapple' shrubs· were 
too nUIlerous to oount; and they .fooled me 'into thinking· they were hawthorn.. It 
was 'with diffi~ty thpt'Madaleneconvinced me' that thoy were crabnpple, butsne 
had seen thorn in bloOOl. I had never Seen a' colony of 'wild crabapplo: bofore. 
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Getting back to. the heuseat 4.W,we went into. the basement and spent the 
rest ef the afterneen leeking at slides ef Marjerie's hame and garden. 

After dinner a group o.f Madalene t sfriends came in and I showed them the 
beste! the slides ef . western scenery and wild flowers .that I had taken in my 
twenine-:week trips in 1952 and 1958. I o.ften<wendel;" hew peo.ple have the pat
ience to. sit through a showing ef so. many slides, and I inquired ef the assembly 
e~Oeo+ twice if they were getting t1.red; butthey){ep] me geing until they had 
sefiht}lem all. Marjerie wrete me later; that sheerijeYed the way I had the slides 
¢angedby geegraphic"l;"egiens, S:hQwing first slides to. illustrate the habitat 
o.f the wild flcmers and then the flowers themsEllves. 

Thirddsl' .June 9, .Sunday 

I didn t t hurry about leavingSewi.ckley this merning, because Helen Bell, 
where we planned to. spendths. night, had net written me abeut having anything 
special arranged fer the afternOon. I theught that if I arrived in time "to. see 
her garden and make a visit to. her friend Lee Trudick, it would .be early eneugb, 
and .1. hated to. tear myself away from the cengenial. gz:oup at Medics I ., 

We fellovred the Pennsf;l.vania Turnpike and its centinuatien into. Ohio. to. the 
intersectien·ef Rt. 21 south ef Cleveland and then fellowed this nerth into. the 
oity. It was 22 miles from the turnpike to. where Helen lives, in an eastern 
suburb. iJfehad no. trouble in finding our wvay threugh the city, thanks to. a very 
carefully marked map that Helen had sent me. I hate driving threugh cities, 
but this ene wasntt so. bad& 

I 1i'IaS shecked en arriving at Helen t s leng after neen to. find that they had 
been uaiting lunch fer us. We had stepped and had a sandwich en the turnpike, 
but we did full justice to. the lunch ef roast beef.. It was mere ef a dinner 
than a lunch. It was prepared and served by Helenfs Aunt GuSSie, rme lives with 
Helen and her brether. 

Helen said she had expected me to. be shert, stecky,and swarthy. Knowing 
her to. be a secretary in a metien picture agency, I had expected her to. be slim 
and shert, something like Della Street, the secretary in the Perry Mas en pictures. 
We beth had a geodlaugb when we met. Neither ef us had guessed very clese. 

Miss Helen Bell, Cleveland, Ohio. 

I spent the heur after lunch leeking at Helents garden. Her house is on 
a narrmv city lot in the built-up portien ef eastern Cleveland, 1i'r.lth just a nar
row space en either side. In frent is a small lavrn and some large shrubs next 
to. the entrance steps. The main garden is in the rear. The house faces west~ 
so. that as yeu leek out ever the garden you are facing cast. 

Tho garden part of the lot is a squp.re area about 50 feet en each side. The 
rear part ef this is a flewer border about 10 feet deep; facing west, 40 feet 
leng,with a wnvy frent edge. This berder gets full sun all day. In it I noted 
many large-fleiJered celumbines, Sweet Williams in very bright celers, tall lup
ines, foxgloves, ceral bells, a large plant ef DiAnthus delteides, several Veren
ica incana, a large clump ef Painted Daisy; a big Garden Carnntion, Liatris, and 
ene sizeable Geranium sanguinElum~ There were a ceuple dezen lilies ef various 
heights. Chrysanthemums teek up enocerner ef the bqrder, ~nd daffedils occu
pied one area in the center. A plant ef Bergonia surprised me. I had thought 
ef this 2.S [> r[(re plant and already I had seon ene at each ef my first tvlO steps 
en the trip. I also. neted tall Thplictrum in light purple, tall asters, Physo
stogie, Ccntmrer> mentrma, Lythrum, Or's Plant, Shnst[l Daisies, Rese Campion, 
Lychnis, Filipondula, wild Germlium, Menarda, tubereses, marigelds, z'innias, 
Cereepsis, Japanese iris, and delphiniums. 
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She "had her penstamons, in fl narrow bed next to the house' fO'Q.!ldatiQn on tb.e 
north s:ide~ '1'her~ was bi'iQ:Seebil in redd1sh;IJtti'ple,one'North Pl~tta h;y-orid " 
:thatlooked'li.lte FL x- ~lmttj!3., an~another -th~t lo6ked like FL x somethifig'else. 
:rhe ··first, North Plntte hybrid had l straight stSfllS" , 1ipese90nd hael the stems lean-

. ing. ' Two Q;vatus, were in~oom, with p-lenty, of flqJ'lers in almost pure· blue_ A 
4-£oot, section was full of digitalis. but all were tinged more or less with . 
purple. " 

I had wondered whY' she had not reported more abOl1ther. penstamons in the 
robin, and now 'was satisfied that it 1i't1S be-cause she was growing, tham in the t 

shade of the house on the north side. I told her that if she would grow aU-her 
penstamons in the sunny border' at the rear of, the garden, she would have- a, much 
more ,interesting r.eport to:make. In my: opinion she: could grow almost any spec
ies tllere with success, evsn.th.e shrubbi~s. I bas~ this QJl mY observation in 
the garden of a former.:membEir in Erie, Penna., where the gardep, con~tions ,iere 
much the same as at Cleveland and the shrubbies had been, as hapPY" as. in their 
native homes. ,My opinion waS ,.confirme'tl an hqur later by tpe'exgeUent perfor
mance . of penstemOrlS in: the garden' or tee, Trudick~in 'the' same c:tty as Helen and 
with the same garden conditions •. '. " .. ., 

llongthe north or' left ~ide ~t the : ~ar ~q~are area w~re sever~l small 
square beds set in the, lawn, eaoh with :a-di.fferelit planting. One hl'.d,· a small 
Golden Chain tree.lwith a lot of plants ofCt;ltanancl1e around it. Another had a 
small' bush of Virburnum carlesii and se-veral';penS'bemons. 1 noted tvlO small!i 
and wo serrulatus. ' . " .. , , 

AlOng the south or right edge of the rear lavm vms a border 15 feet long, 
and 2 feet wide, with peonies, minit'tture roses., and one aznlea. Next to the 
house .were beds with mostly peonies, Bnptisia" and several-big azaleas which 
looked to me like ExburyHybrids,. judging from 'a couple of floners thfltwere 
stillopen. Among the miniature :roses was one called': tMasquerade t ,. If feet 
high, with yellow buds opening to pink flowers, so that there are'both odors 
9n the bush at, the sometime. Iprcmised to get oP,e, for A1mie. 

In one of these beds she had two pl11nts of Iris laoustris, of Which she 
.saidl HOrie blooms purple, the other lavender. The flowers 8ra not an inoh 
ocross and they lool,{ darling sitting on the stems. ·'They' ol'e l'enl corlversption 
pieoes. Everybody oQnments about thEm}.. Fred Case sent them. to me.t!' . 

Also along the south side she had a rose bed about 55 feet: long~ pIl!n:t:;ed 
three bushes deep. She oalled my attent10nparticulsrIy to: the variety r Tropi
cannf- a reF.lllybeauti.:f'ul ,on~. A w6m.;tn from 'my garden clUb in Arlington won 
second prize in'the national rose flower Arrangement contest at Jaokson and Per
ki.""ls, using thi~,vAriety. Helen SAid. uUl the roses were so lovely this year. 
X feel they are-really revTardingg they have such beautitul flowers and bloom . 
such a long time." . . . 

. Mrs. Lee Trudick, Cleveland, Ohio 

At 4.15 we set out for a visit to Helents friend Lee Trudiok,' who, with ' 
Helen, is a oo-editorof the Bu1letinofthe Ohio Llly Society., Loe had become 
interested in penstemons L9.st year through having been given,some seE)ds by - . 
Helen. ,The plants grown from the se'eds had, bloomed so magnif'icently, aecording 
t? her own statement, that she had become a .penstemon fan immedir.tely~ 

.. Tbe TrudickS liv~ on a narrow but deep oity lot, and the garden is at the 
renr, as 'at Helenfs. The mmute I walked into the garden I gasped vlith delight 
at the-best showing of penstemonsthat I had seen for a long time. She had 
them in a single row 15 feet long .. ' They almost took my breatll away. They were 
all ~orth ,Platte hYPrlds. I oounted 15 plants. Two were pure blue, 5 blu~h
violet, 2 Violet, 5 pinkish-white with rose on the tuba, 2 coral, and 2' light 
pink. Tho stems, were 1&-20 inch~s high, standing stra.ight up. Many of them 
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looked 1.ike almost pure alp;i..nus. The others looiced. to me like FL x .alpinus 
hybrids. One of the pink ones had flowers shapadalmost like those of digitalis. 

She said of these. penstemons I ttl think they are the most beautiful things 
I ever saw. I'love every one of them."t I asked har to take one pod off each 
plant and send tnetll to me. I want to start a planting and see if I can do any
where near as well as she is doing. She told me that at first, vmen Helen had 
tried to get her interested in penstemonsi she had told Helen that she didn't 
want to bother with them, but she 'had planted the seeds just the same because 
someone else mentioned them to her. This was Charles< Pocta, president of the 
Delphinium Society in Cleveland. Helen had given him seeds also, hoping to get 
him as a member of our society. 

There were countless lilies in rectangular beds set in the rear lavm. There 
ware lots of roses in a Qed bY themselves. The soil in this section of Ohio is 
a dark brbvm sandy loam.' . . 

I told Helen. "Now you have no excuse for not having a wonderful bord'er of 
peruitemons in future years. tWill expect to read reports from;you to that ef
fe9t.1t I'll bet Helen was sorry she had taken me to see this display of pen-
stamens. . . . 

...... ~ ... ,- ',.. ' .... ',-' - - - - -- - ~ 

There was stl,.U some daylight left, so Helen asked me if I would like to see 
the Cleveland Garden Ceriter, :in the center of the oity. I said nYes n and she 
took me there. It is similar to the Public Gardens in Boston-a pond in the cen
ter and laVin, trees, and shrubs on all fO'llr sides. It takes up about two city 
blocks. The garden center building isnen. to the street on one side. It WIlS 

olosed at this hour, but I could see through the windows. It is about 50 feet 
long and has three rooms.. The garden clubs in the Washington community are rais
ing mQney for a garden center and I wanted to see what the Cleveland center looks 
lik.e. 

Then we V'rent·tb the rose gprden, separt=ited from the pond ~rea by 8 street. 
Thisi'l8s' as large ,as any munioipal rose garden that I have seen, and reminded 
me of the one 1nHartford, Connecticut. It had lots of roses and all labeled. 
It is;a test garden for A.A..R.S.. roses. 

Next· to the rose garden was quite a sizeable hmrb garden, enclosed. by a high 
hedge on all sides~ The herbs we+e innnrrow beds around the sides and in the 
oenter.· I hav~,.always 'been interested in herb gardens, but have never had one 

. of my O'rm, prineipally ~cause they require so much care if they are to continue 
to lobkgood. This was about the best one I ever saw. I saw another one in 
the Ncrrr York Botanical Garden once, but it was smaller than this one. 

Wa got back to Helents at 8 o'clock. She had invited some of her friends 
to como and sec my western slides, and ten of them came. We spent the evening 
looking tit western scenery and wild flovfers, and this group too displayed great 
endurance. The showing took from 8 :50 until 11. Then Helen served ice cream 
and angel cake and coffee. It was almost midnight before the party broKe up. 
I expected to lie awake after drinking coffee at ,midnight, but this time I slept 
straight through. . 

4th day, June loth, Monday. En route to Chicago 

Annio has a sister, named Helga (a good old Viking rwme) who lives in Chicagc' 
and I had promised to spend a night there. She has just about the opposite per
sonality from Annie and I dont t like her very much, but I couldn't very well deny 
Annie's request. Besides, when I was first talking about the trip, Annie saidl 
lIyou might do something that I like at least once on the trip.". I said, 'rwhat 
is that?"; She said. "I have always wanted to visit the big department stores in 
Chicago." So I included in our schedule a day in downtown Chicago, which would 
probably mean spending two nights at Helgats. 
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The chart in our road atlas says it is 540 miles from Cleveland to Chicago. 
The man who fi.gured that out must have been an optimist, because the toll gate 
attendant opposite Cleveland told us it was 550 mileso vie had to go south 22 
miles to get to the turnpike, which, added to the 550, made it 572 miles that 
we had to go, and that wa~ only to' t4ooutskirt,s of Chicago1r 

We had had. a terrible thunderstorm during the night, but the weather was 
clear When we started. We had had a rainstorm every night on the trip So 1'ar, 
and sometimes a sp.ovter during the daya The weather had been hot and muggy the 
whole time" But even so, we had been having a very good time and had not minded 
the weather. . 

It. was 9 Of clock when we got to the turnpike. I drove for a While and then 
got sleepy and Annie took the wheel. We kept up a regular pattern 01' my driving 
for about two hours and then Annie for about ten to fifteen minutes. I was for
tunate in being able ,to go to sleep almost :Unmediately just sitting in the tront 
seat ... I had not the slightest fear with Annie at the wheel. She probably i,s a 
safer driver than I. Ten minutes were a,llthe sleep I needed to be wide awake 
again. I 'VlOuld then resume driving except when Annie seemed to be enjoT....ng it, 
when I let her keep i,t up until she got tired. Sometimes this 'Vias as much as an 
hour. I had three naps altogether on this drive to Chicago. 

There nere no penstemons all tho way along the turnpike through Ohio. I 
kGpt 'watch quite closely, especially for pink ones. I Vf1:,S not particuL'1rly 
interested iri wUdwhite ones along this route. There were lots of daisies, but 
that was about all. Of course I could not be sure that some of the flowers in 
the background, n 'hundred feet from the highway, were not 'white penstcmons at 
thClt distance and at the speed ViTe were going, but I assume<l thet if the ones 
ncar enough to r,ecognize were daisies, the ones farther back were also. 

Turnpikes are wonderful things", The tolls cost as much as the gnsoline, but 
the motorist is relieved of the norve-racking experience of driving through one 
little tmvn after another, interspersed by a big city at all too short intervals • 

. I would nover for a moment think of starting out to drive from Washington to 
Chicago along the regular highwClYS. I used to think of Route 40 as a good 
through highway to the Vfest, but changed my mind on my lClst trip. It goes right 
through the middle of the business district of every little tm"m, and I don't 
need to explain what this means to a person who wants to drive continuously and 
:oot have to wait for a red light 1 t every other corner. If I live long enough 
to see some interstnte turnpike completed from Washington to St. Louis, it will 
bea pleasure to dash out to see my friends in the Mid Yfest, 'where now it is a 
pnin in the neck unless I go north to tllQ Pennsylvania Turnpike, follow it to 
Chicago, and then drive south an extra 500 miles out of my .... my. Somcpeople com
plain about the drivi...'1g on turnpikes getting monotonous. I have never foUnd it 
so. I 8lways wntch the sides for wild flowers and other interesting things. 

. I don t t keep my eyes glued to the road. ' 

Most toll roads have what they call service plazas At irrebulnr intervals, 
08ch vr.tth a restAurprit and filling stntion. After mRybe 50 miles of driving 
along a turnpike on a hot, muggy dey, a restaurant, conjuring up visions of cold 
drinks, is alwnys a wolcome sight. We never could pnss,onc without stopping for 
either a coca cola or a coffee. 

In the afternoon ~ violent thunderstorm struck us~ The hnil ViaS thick. I 
drove on for a vvhile, but it got so bRd thAt I wns afraid to drive. I turned in 
at the next service plazn and w~ited for the storm to become just a normal r~in. 
Both of us. slept for a while, thunder And hail notwithstandinG. Then we went on, 
nnd soon the sun was out Again.. (The next day we rend in the paper that thepe. 
had boen a tornado.) We didntt realize at the time how bad the storm had really 
beon, but we passed one car pretty badly smashed up. 



46 4th day, June 10, Monday. En route fram Cleveland to ChicaGo 

Although I had seen no penstemons all the way through Ohio, and even before 
that, on the turnpike in Pennsylvanin, I did rel'llly expect to see same in Ind- __ 
iana., The part through which the turnpike runs is right in the middle of the 
range of calycosu~<i I had never seen this growing in the wild and was hoping 
to see at least or~e colony on this tripo But I didntt see a sign of it in Ind-
iana. I guess the building of the hig..'1.way had destroyed any colonies of it that 
had existed on the route, if there had been any. I didntt even see any white 
penstemons~ 

This drive of 572 miles seemed endless to us. When I campare it with drives 
of five or six hundred miles or even more that our son Dick makes viithout giv
ing them a second thought, it makes me realize forcibly how differently people 
in the seventies and people in their forties look at things. It almost made 
me ashamed to get tired in such a short drive, but we found all through this 
trip that we did the same, and were forced to swallow our pride and admit that 
we had became old and, well, maybe not exactly decrepit, but far from v;hat we 
had been a few decades before. But we had sense enough not to let it worry us. 

The turnpike ended in downto"'VTI Chicago at the tollgate ~ and if I had wanted 
to ask for instructions on how to proceed fram there, I would have had to ask 
them of the gate keeper. There were continuous lines of fences on both sides 
of the roado The gate keeper was so busy taking tolls fram the continuous stream 
of cnrs that I couldn't see myself bothering him with questions. I had examined 
the mnp in my t'tlas, but hed not been able to ID.c'1ke much out of the tangle of 
expresSTmys in South Chicago. The continuation of the turnpike vms called the 
lI'Skyvmyll, and it seemed to me fram the map thElt it' was my best bet to get to 
Annie'S sister~s place. I know now that I should have driven off the expressway 
to a filling station and gotten detailed direction~, but thought I could figure 
the -,--{['.y out as I went along. We had gone to Helga [s five years back and not had 
any trouble finding our way. 

The Skyvmy is a wonderful expressvmy, with no intersections except regular 
exits and no traffic lights. It was just at the time when people were driving 
home from work, and the expresswtlY was jam-packed ilvith cnrs. I found that my 
optimism had been unjustified~ I never knew in advance whether I was to turn 
right or left at the next fork, and by the time I got near enough to read the 
signs, I vm,s usunlly on the 'wrong side, 'with two or three lanes of fast-moving 
traffic to be crossed. Besides, ~ll these signs meant nothing to me. I had not 
memorized the names of the expresswnys. All I knew was that I was headed for 
the highway along the shore of the lake. I thought the signs would tell me which 
fork to take to get there.. But they didn t t. The expressway seemed to trlist 
back and forth like a snake. I tried to figure out the correct turns, but got 
a terrible shock at glancing I'lt our Mr CompASS And seeing that I WtlS driving 
west. 1'Te Yiould never got to the lake in that direction. So I did vrhnt I should 
have done in the first place. I drove off the highway and to a filling stption. 
I said to the attend~mt: tTI will buy a tank of gas if you will give me a street 
map of Chicago and show me how to get on to this shore boulevard and from there 
to where I am going. 1I He sBid nSure tl and he W';:tS as good as his word$ (Inciden
tally, I have gotten unusually courteous and efficient service at all the filling 
stations in Chicago that I ever stopped at. I could not help but notice this, 
because I too was sharing in the idiotic myth that same people havo--thct Chicago 
is a city of gangsters~) 

Following instructions, I vms soon proceeding northWArd along the Shore Drive. 
TIlis is another expressway, with a raised divider in the middle and five lanes 
in each direction. All these lanes were jammed to overflovdng viith cars going 
about 45 miles an hour or maybe faster. Knmving that I was driving north ('long 
the lr,ke and that the only way to turn off the highway was to the left, and boing 
just a hick driver from a small town (Washington), I assumed that I should be in 
the loft lane. Left turns are usually made fram the loft lane in Wnshington. 



En route to Annie's sister's house 47 

I had often had trouble at home turning left from the ,right lane; so I didntt 
want to repeat that mistake in this rush of Chicago traffic. I passed a couple 
of streets where left turns were being made from the left lane. But after driv
inga while further it dawned on me that the divider in ,the middle was unbroken 
and that all the tUrns from here on were being made from the right lane, then 
around in ~ s'emicirc-l$' through an underpass and' to the west. 

As I was absorbing this lesson I passed the sign iridicating the exit that 
I was supposed to use. It was too late to get to the right lane in time and I 
kept on while I collected my thoughts. It was apparent that I hDd to get off 
the highway somehow~ If I didntt, I would no doubt find myself in Wisconsin 
before very long. But how was I' to get into the right' lane past four lanes of 
drivers in a hurry to get' home to supper and no concern for a stranger in the 
wrong lane? 'It was of no' use to. be sorry for myself. I just had to get off the 
road and without 'delay. So, with the feeling of a fearless' soldier charging a 

, machine gun nest, and with Annie yelling at the top of her voice at me not to do 
it, I put my signal light on and started to veer over to the right. When Annie 
savi that I was not going to pay any attention to her, she decided to die helpful 
and not a nuisance, and she beld out her arm. By veering over an inch at a time, 
eventually I got so far out that one of the drivers in the next. lane, either out 
of consideration for me or because he was afraid of getting wrecked if he tried 
to squeeze past me, slowed down and allowed me to cut' in ahead of him. I pre
ferred to think that it was done out of consideration and thanked him with a 
wave of the hand. 

This scheme having worked once, I was more optimistic about the other three 
lanes, nnd Annie had become somewh~t reconciled to the situation too and did 
everything she ~lOuld to warn the drivers in the next lane that I 1'Te.S going to 
cut in. Maybe they had seen me do it ahead and were not taken completely by 
surprise. Anyr.va"![, I did manage to cross the other three lanes and get into the 
outside one and out of the next exit. And all in one piece and vdthout eVen a 
scratch on the car. 

But nOYT I was a long dist~mce north of where I had wanted to turn off nnd 
had to find my vlayback. This pnrt of Chicago is full of all kinds of prohibi
tions for drivers. It seemed that no matter which vmy I wanted to drive or 
turn, it was forbidden.. I stoppeci at the ourb several t:i.mcs, to the disgust of' 
the drivers following me, and asked directions of a pedestriP.n on the sidew~lk. 
Thus to the accompaniment of loud horn blowing pnd equally loud blasts fran my 
companion on the front seat, I fint1l1y m;maged to get bElck to vrhere I '\irs 
supposed to be • 

. It vms easy. from then on. Helga lives on North Avenue, one of the pri~cipal 
cross streets of Chicago. All I hAd to do 11I1S to drive 52 blocks YfGst in a 
straight line. There were not mt1ny treffic lights, andtheysoemcd to have the 
habit of turning green when I came to them. I have a kindly feeling for Chicago 
nmT. 

We nrrived' at Helgars apn:rtmo'1t in the densely built-up part of Chicago in 
time for supper, just about dead with nerve fatigue and physical tiredness. 
Helga snid to us, ItI know just what you need to bring you bnck to life. 'I She 
must have been right, because her ministrations had the desired effect. Again 
we spt up until midnight talking. They Were not interested in my slides, f'or 
which Annio and I were th.<:1nkful. 



48 5th day, June 11, Tuesday. En route to Iowa 

Up to the time of leavL'1ghome on this trip it was a firm part of the sched
ule that. we would stay a day in Chicago to permit Annie to visit the big stores .. 
But as we were driving along the turnpike the previous day, Annie began talking 
about cutting out the shopping tripo This surprised me and I asked her why she 
was talking that way after pleading with me to put it in the scheduleo She said 
it would be more trouble getting to do'Vmtmm Chicago through all that traffic 
than it nould be wortho I said, l"lfecould goon the steetcars. II ' But Annie did 
not want to do that either. It became clear to me that the idea of visiting the 
stores no longer held much appeal" Meybe all she wanted was to see if I would 
give up a day for her pleasure if she asked me. Yfuen I consented, she had got
ten her conoession and there was no'thing to be gained by going through vdth it. 
I didn!t argue against her, naturally, but I h8d a different reason for not want
ing to stay in Chicago. The traffic didntt worry me now that I had leerned the 
mysteries of the expressways, but I had gotten to thinking about the distance 
from Chicago to Unde~vood$ Iowa. On the map it didn't look too bad, and to any 
of our CL1.ildren it would be child's play. But to me, driving 474 miles in one 
day, as our atlas shovved .for the distance between Chicago and Omaha, was biting 
off a little more than I could ohew pt my A ge and with my ideas about driving. 
Eight hours were enough driving for me in anyone day, and a speed of sixty was 
tops no matter vmat the speed limit P3 rmi tted~ On most of the bigger roads now
adays the speed limit is either 65 or 70, but vve hpd no desire to take advantage 
of ito I had gotten tired driving from Clevelend to Chicago, and it would be 
;:1 hundred miles farther from Chicago to Underwood, which is about 15 miles short 
of Omaha. 

So iiTe had each been thinking independently of the other even before getting 
to Chicago that i"18 should make part. of the distance on the day that vve had sched
uled for the shopping "trip. By the time that Annie mentioned it aloud, it had 
become pretty well settled in our minds that we should do ito But we didn't need 
to leave in the morning. I offered again to take Annie downt0i7n on the bus and 
let her have at least a couple of hours in the stores, but she had lost all dee-ire 
to do it. We had all pretty well talked ourselves out by noon anyrmy and saw no 
reason to stay longerc After a good lunch of butterfish, my favorite seafood, 
we took off, both of us relieved to be on our 'wayo-

Looking at the map of Chicago in my atlas, I saw an "East-1ffest Tollway" 
leavinG the. city at about the level where we were. I guess Annie saw it too, 
because she said, IlIsn!t there a turnpike that we can take?n; I said that there 
was one but that we wouldn! t gain much by taking it, because "i{O were in no hurry 
and didn t t have to drive fast. We would be able t.o drive as fast as we vl'anted 
to on any main highway. Route BOA was shovm leading directly west and I thought 
we might as well take that as the toll road. Annie said no more and we drove 
out Ncrth Avenue ll...'1til we came to a convenient street south and then on it to 
50A, 'which is Roosevelt Street. 

The road out of Chicago to the west .... tas fairly good, but I htld trouble stay
ing on it because of poorly marked intersections and forks. I was beginning to 
get disgusted 'with myself for not taking the toll road, which I had crossed over 
and spurned. back in the citYQ Then we came to a section of road under construe
tion~ There were frequent stretches where we had to wait in a convoy to get 
through a one-way section. This always makes me impatient when it is on a main 
highway. It vrent on and on for ten miles., We both became thoroughly disgusted. 
Annie said, uYou should h,we taken the toll road. 11 I was completely in agree
ment; vdth her. So I turned south and drove the ten miles to the toll road. 

Soon wo 'wore speeding along again vrithout a care in the world, ':rhen sudden
ly the turnpike cmne to an endl I had just assumed that it vlOuld go all the 
way across the state and hadn't bothered to check my map in tho atlas. We hap
pened to be usinG, a map which we hEld gotten at a filling station and it shovled 
the toll road going all the way to tho IOWa border. The map maker had translated 

--
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En route from Chicfl"go to, Iowa ' 49 

,his hopes intorealitt~nd Put on the map what' he had been told'''would be tbe 
oonditiona';yesJ"or two in the future. ! found th1.s to be ,the case in another, 
instance on this trip ~M learned, the hard way, that maps obtained at fUUng 
stations are not dependable as far as toll roadS or interstate highwaY' are ~~ 
cerned. The', atlas, showed the rOEJd~s not finished all the way, but not the 
other map. The road continued,'b~t it was no longer a turnpike. 

, Bu.t, thoUgh the road '\fas no i~er a turnpike, it was, good enough So that I 
was able to carry out my original 'prediction. I drove on it as fast as Iwauld 
havedrivenona turnpike. I then disoovered that it was the real Rt. 50 and 
ramembered'tha'l!the one we had started on had been' 5('1 Alternate. 

Weerijoyeddriving on this excellent highway through the prosperous farming 
oountry of nlino:ts~' I nad read long ago about the wonderful soil, as goodes . 
any'in: the wo1"ld, and the crops everywhere looke4 fine. 'The houses looked well 
kept'. Corn was the queen cropo '. There was very little wild land, very few 'WoOd
lots of any size. The land was too valuable to be allowed to stay in woodS. I 
saw no penstemons 'all the way through Illinois,and very fmv other wild flowers 
exoept daisies and: daisy fleabane, ~nd there were not, very-many of those. I 
think this part· of tbe oountry, northern Illinois and' all of Iowa, is the only 
large area where the land is under such intensive cultivation. 

Although this highway 'took us through occasional small villages where we 
had to slow down to 55,wed1dnot have to spend much time going through eaoh 
village and I sc;>on go~, ove'fJ my' apprehension 'Which was still hanging overf1"an. 
the old "days. It used to ,be that at eve'fJy tmm on'the way the through drivel" 
had .had to waste endless :tIime waiting for lights to change or people to pull 
out from the curb, ,trucks traveling 15 miles fin hour, cars doublepar~edl,etc., 
NOVladaYS this is no longer true. ; We zipped through the little to't'1nS w1tb VJ37}Y: 

little Ull\leeessary stopping and little,loss of time. 

" Another memory from the old days was found to be just a memory. Yfel1 oanI 
remem'berdtiving through the farming states on my other, trips on two--lane roads 
and getting stuck behind some farmer driv:ing twenty or thirty miles an hOUr~It 
usually: happened 'Where the road was so curvy that ,I was unable to pess him for 
five or .ten mUes,. When I finally dj,.d find a place 'Where it vms ~nfe to pass I 
I 'would just come uP behind anoth0l" slowpokeo. But on this trip soma guardUl.D 
angel of tnemotorists seemed to have eliminated the slowpokes. All the farmers 

, ,seemed to want 1;0 drive as tastas I'did. Needless to say; my respect for tb.~ 
, farmers 'as'driverswent,awayup. The road was wide enough for three cars and 

we had no trouble pgssing when we wanted too But most of the cars were travel-
• ing not ,less than Sri, ar,td 1'1 e ,ware usually satisfied with that speed. 

The day had turnedv.ery cool and we had the windows nearly closed most of 
the dny.There was no rain. " The "skY was mostly cloudy and so we did not suf

:,£er . from the sun, as we had done at times on the drive from Clevelan<io 

We got to Clinton, on the Iowp. state line, and a fill:J.ng station attendant 
told us that we had ~ivenl50'milesfram ChicaSo.Adding up the distances on 
th,.e r~ad. map gives 152., Wbo waS right? I never knew more than vary roughly 
";hat t..'le distances aotu8J.ly were on this trip. Everybody whom I muld ask 
'wOUld, give ine a different answer. It 'Was too early to stop for the night and 
I asked the man whether we would find motels at Cedar RapidS, the next large 
city.along our route,. and how far it w~s. He said it was 90 miles and that we 
wOuld find plenty of motels. Annie was 'Willing to drive that far before suI>
per, so We k~pt on. 

We got to Cedar Rapids at an early hour and got a roam at the Sky-lit Motel 
for $8, with tree TV. On my former trip the TV sets had usually been ooin
operated, and same of them had been out of order. This one wns free and it 
actually worked. There was a nice restaurt'!nt right next door. We both had 
steak, $1.60. We had driven about 240 miles, and were not tired. Annie got 



50 
her first good nightfs rest of the trip here, and I WAsn't too reluctant to 
haVEi a quiet night either. In the restaurat'1twe read in a newspaper about the 
tornado on the Indiana Turnpike the day before and realized that we had really 
had an adventure. 

6th day; June .121 Wednesday. En route Cedar Rapids to Underwood. 

I woke at 6 otolock, but realized that it was only 5 O'clock because Iowa 
was on· standard time and we had been traveling so far on daylight saving time. 
The restaurant would not open until 7 otclook, two hours away. I found a cup 
of cold coffee in the thermos bottle and drank it. It was ra:ining slightly and 
the sky uas completely overoast. It was damp and cold. Annie was .sleeping 
peacefully and I hated to wake her, especially lnth the restaurant not open; 
but we. had to get to Under.vood in time . for me to make one visit this afternoon 
and Annie could have a nap while I was doing it. So I woke her and we started. 

In a town along the highway not far from Cedar Rapids we found a little cafe 
open and got ourbreaktast. Here I got -mvo cups of very good ooffee for only 
five cents eaoh. I had thought that five-oent ooffee was an institution of the 
Past. Aotuallyit was the only restaurant that we visited on the trip where the 
coffee was five cents. 

We stopped at .Ames' to have the oarlubrioated. The man did suoh a l'V'onderi'ul 
job tha~ I made a note in my. book to 'Write a letter of oommendation to the Texaoo 
Com.pany about it. It was the Moreland and Sullivan station. He did everything 
that oould possibly be done for a oar in·a lubrication job and then a lot more. 

Intbe oentral part of Iowa, near and west of Ames, we went through a lot 
of hilly country and quite large stretches of unbroken woods. I had often won
dered where Arthur Rapp had seen all the wild flowers that he had described in 
his little booklet "Wild Flowers of Iowa,tt written about 20 years ago. It seemed 
to me thrt Iowa. was nothing but cornfields. I guess he had found most of the 
wild f+Olivers' right here in these woods and rocky hills. I didn't see any inter-

esting wild flowers from the oar, however. 

We • were still traveling on Route 30. It oontinued to be a very good high
way. We lost almost no time following behind slowpokes. They seem to have dis
appea:r-ed fram the Iowa highways as well as those in lllinois. 

It turned quite warm and sunny by noon. I had felt somewhat low in spirits 
this morning on looking out the motel door and seeing the rain and danp air. 
But after an hourts driving, the sun came out and my spirits rose. I felt fine 
all the rest of the dey. 

I was stl'uck by the similArity between the landsoape in Imra and ... restern 
Nebraska. In both places there are trees only in the farmyards and in ocoasion
I'll tiny vmod1ots. Even these small woodlots are absent from large sections of 
the countryside. But there is a basic difference between Nebras~~ and Iowa. In 
western Nebraska the woods are absent because of insufficient rainfall to support 
forests. In Iowa they are absent beq~use the land is more valuable fol' farming. 
The appearanoe to tl;\e traveler is the same, however, as far as the absenoe of 
woods is concerned. Of course, there is the other differenoe that in Iowa the 
land is solidly in corn, whereas in western Nebraska it is in mostly pasture 
for beef oattle. 

We arrived at Ruth Anderson's, out in the country near Underwood, at 2115. 
The first thing we did was drink a lot of ioed tea. We had already had lunoh. 
Then Annie lay down for a nap, while Ruth took me to see Alvina Walter's garden. 



6th day, June]&.· .. ,Mrs. Adolph Walter, McClellAnd, Iom,:. 51 
. '-' .. 

Mrs •. Walt~r d am going to cpll her Alvina) lives in a big farmhouse in the 
wide-Opan.fArming .count!Y southepst of Undervvcod. There are many large tr~es 
in the yol.'d,. which shade much of the area but not nIl 'of it. She has one big 
iris gardarl., . oblong in shl'!pe, about 100 feet long and 60 feet vUde. It is most
lyin 'sun, but pnrts· of ltare in shade. Then she has another Curving wide bor
der aboUt 100 feet long and 30 feet wide, fl'lcing south, which also gets sun part 
but not all of the day.. In n ~oveof trees. on the.' north side of the iris gar
den she hns a' great many kinds of wildflQWe~s, all growing in a natural woodsy 
setting" just as they do in nature,. She told. me that she has every-kind 6f 
violet that'she could get. There were many-plants of Phlox pilosa in both the 
common pink fOrIn and: the rare white form, S<?Jlle were mixed white and pink, 

She had a lot of peristemons soattered around through those two largo beds ... 
I think she would enjoy them more if she concentrrrted them in one spot, as 
Betty Boltonahd Lee Trudick ha.vedone. But sho has a right "to grOiv them any 
'\my shemmts too It is quite Corntlon in the farming country for peopletogl"'ow 
their pcnstomons scattered around among ot~or pcronnif'.ls, whereas' in the c1.ties 
people tond to concentrate them in one place. I will mention the ones that I 
noted in my notebook and hop'.: that Ididn l tmiss any. 

She had a.lot of Flathead Lake varieties in different colors. Many good 
ozark cebae? were in bloom, mest of the stems standing upright, only a fewlean-
ing or prostrate. They were in light and darkViole~.o There was a very large 

plant of glaber's It had about IS stems" iabout half of them standing straight 
and the others almost prostrate\!, This. is the way that glaber usually behaves 
and is Orie way t6distinguish it from its near relatives~ ~,gr9UPof plants 

. leoked to me J.ike angustifolius, and she tho'J.ght they could be. The flowers 

. were a clean sky blue $ very beautiful. She hl'ld SOllie magnificent plants of 
ovatus ~ . I saw three fine pl~nts of virens. One tolmiei WI'lS :3 inches by 4 in
.ches across but only on~ inch high~ It looked· healthy but had had no blooms 
yet. There was. a large clump of serrulatus .iridull purple. There VIere lots of 
S~eba Hybrids in, seed pods. <me Flpthead ·Lake hybrid 'with pink floViers looked 
to' ·me like a hybrid with aJ,.pinus e· .. 

She had big clumps of pinifolil1s, but tney had not fu"ld mnny flowers. A 
clump ofcrandalliiglabrescens looked contented •. A big clump that she thought 
was alberlinus prebablywas that, but the le~rves. were not toothed. I pointed to 
a ,\vhippleanus with flowers in chocolate-purple- and asked h0i7 long she had had it. 
She said, "Probably four YJ3ars,.'lIi This Wc"ls.encourt'!ging, because whipple anus is 
usually short lived. This was a fine clump, about 18 inches one way and 14 the 
other, the mat of countless leaves 3 inches higho One tall plant of oalycosu~ 
looked a1:r.J.ost similar to my t Rose .Queen.' ' , 

She had grown all of these penstemcns from seads planted right out inth€! 
soiL. Her method is to plant the, seeds in December and put hay cver th~. 

Prairie Wild Flowers 

Alvina then asked me if I wculd like to' see a stretch of virgin prairie 
which had been preserved intact by one of the farmers in the neighborheod~ She 
snid it '\vas full of wild flC)werso Natwally I wanted very much to see it" So 
we took off 1..."1 her car and after a few miles on farm roads"turne(i intO' a 1'ield 
covered with high grass. There was no road there; only ruts that had beenroade 
by her car in goi..'1g in .and out. The car started bouncing up and down just 86 

curs. had done when we drove intO' Ada Duncanf s ranch in Wyoming, when ,\19 always. 
gavc,·thanks every time We got out without abrcken spring. I was thankful that 
Alvin~ was driving and not I in our car with Annie sitting beside me. But thes~ 
fam cars mus,t be more tough. than city cars, or the people know h0\1 to drive 
them bett~r. Thoy seem to' be able to standany runount of abuse. 

Hnlf a mile of driving ov-ar this rough terrain through grass three feet high 
\ • > •• -



52 6th day Prairie Wild Flowers in Iovfa 

brought us to a gatEr, and the prairie was on the other side of the gate. It 
was on a gently sloping h.'Ulside and' stretched otf tOr what I would oall half --
a mile, with a width of maybe a thousand feet. She said it oovers about ten 
aares. Thore are n(}trOes~ W~ left the oar eutsidethe gate and started walk-
ing:th~ough tho high graS~.irrto the prairiel> '", 

Iii was a wopdold;ul sigp.t.Wild tl~7o~; wEilre<th9reby the thousands, maybe 
~ons. Phlox pilosawas the mostabundarrE' P~.!;t; occurred in all shades 
of Pink.'f with ocoasionat;9nes in white and JIl1Xe4 pink ~nd white. It made big 
patcnes in places. .ShQ saida t1Theyhnvebeenbloom:tPg, for four weoks nowl) I 
have boon comi..'"lg here that long to oolleot tho dJ.fferoIlt torms", It will be in 
bloom fora long titAe~to come'O Tho white form. is very rare. It 

Thero vroro white wild delphinium plantstw(Lfeot tall, very raro~ Thero 
wore tviO plants of whitelupipe, stiokingup abO'!("e all the other plants-only 
two in tbe Whole tenacresti-Patchcs of PUceoon wore in a fOYf places, vdth very 
many stoma to. each PlBnt.Q Tbis was Dot the, .oastern spocios, but the ono that 
I had seen ~1"Jj Grand Islr.md, Nebraslci, and,Eloutmvost of Chicago in 1958~ There 
wore n few' yellowish white Habonaria;t with' stclns15 inches· high. Thero was one 
kind' of plant that looked like a Coreopsis, ;'but·I Couldn't be sure. 

, ' 

t'herewere some kinds of plants vmichnoIle of us could name. I tried hard 
to get ,sozne lead on ono kind of plant tdth' rou.gb woolly loavos in gray:tsh green. 
I said .tho noartist I could oome was to guess thot itmj"ght be SOrQ.O kind of 
Mimulus or maybo Phoool1ao Tho others. dldn t t have any :i.dea l~ot it ,\vas. (When 
wo got 'back to Ruth's; spa looked in hoI' Wild flower book and told mo she thought 
it wnsOnosmodiurn or False Gromwcllo. The book had a picture and it looked exact
ly l:l:-ko the plant wol1a.dsoenq I think R~tnwas' .right and I congratulate her 
for her knowledge of 'Wil~flowerso) , 

\'(e spent an hour and a half wande.ring ~ound the prairie examining the dif
ferent ,uld flo'Wersnl1dtry:i.ng to identity ,them. ~The ladies dug a fcm- plants 
of Phlox pilosa in unusual oolor fomso So did I, but my plants. didntt survive 
the trip.. I askedlUvinaJl nIB this prairie being presel!'Ved by any organization 
for poster1ty'[tfb'he ~aid.. il'No. It is in p,rivata. ovmor~hip<l' Tho ovmer allows 
me tQoomo here whenever I want to and bring myfriends.1I1 Then she addedaftBut 
they JUl.VO ,to be very special peopleo 'I don't bring just a'nytJodYotli F.lattererl 

" R*'th drove me baok~o her house and I tOQlc the time before supper, to look 
aroilnd.:her garden4 I 'Will describe it now. 

:Mrso Wo E. Anderson, Undorwood,Iovm 

Ruth Anderson lives in a tj~ical Iowa farmhouse ,on ,tho east slope of a hill, 
on a pdVeo. road running east and west. She lives alonet> The houso is sot iri 
about a hundred foot south from tho road andfaoes on tHe drivmmy that runs 
south bo~veen tho garage and the barno Tho houso, being on the right sido of 
the dl;'~vmmy, faces oast nnd is sitiWted on top of a slope up from ,tho drivoway. 
Ii long flight of low,. vddo concrete steps leads. up to the front porch. 

A lovel nroa surrounds tho house at the top of the bank. Thore arc wide 
floworbordors around the odges of this area and next to tho houseo Thus sho 
has nn :i.:mrn:ense AO()w1t of planting space, and it is all filled with mixod per en
ninls. Thoro is a rectangular lpwn in tho middle running from tho house toward 
the read,. with a couple of elm treos in ito !pothor section of reotangular ' 
flower beds is on the other s ide of the house J awny from the road. I didn I t try 
to list the k:inds of perenni~ls that were growing in thes,e borders. Thero seaned 
to be' just about every kind I ever heard of. She had grown most of them from 
seed. . 

. On the bank at the ontrance of tho driveway sho had a long bed of pensto
mons. This was about 25 feat long and 4 foet wide, at about a 2D-dogroe angle. 
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~ey ,could bes4l,en ~.(I.lla ,lOng 1faY~ tb.e r~.. T4eEfa ware m()sUySeebas and 
North ,})lat.tehlPr~ :anct's9IOO.lcyely ocark CCba'8Rs. ' IJCS(JUlltedten ccba,eas." 
They·liaa:~thQ1t s~ 20, j,n~hesh1.gh,~nctstanding ~p at~t. One ,hactpink , 

" ,flower_ ~s~ ;t,p.e ctller ,two" ~~,dp~ purple., Maybe the :pink one· was s !:!trees/. 
triflorus ,h'yhrid. All ~ad~cl'Jll<>lis .j;'lowe~ and 0108.e1,., F~(Jked on the spi~s. :, 
The Seebl".s were mcstly cut cf blo~, but 1!~ey:llad }tad heayyspikes, ()t,tlqw~:r,es, •. 
Amcng iihe NP h~rids were some pumts lccking like what we used .to call 'Viclot 
Queen,' wh1cb i$a;tiybrl4':'6tbariJ~tUB with'ooe of,'theWibroanthuS, vdth"'b~l"batus 
shaped nowers"ir1'a"~ry 'rieh"ShMe, of viclet. I noted three ,plants 'of·FL 'x 
~~~nuSor similar, the stems about 15Ulcheshigh,many totiie p~.nt.One was 
coral.....roo. and: t,ne9"thers~nd~l' rSddiahV'iole'b. 'These stemsru.so'Were'al1 
·stt:':~ding up straight. 'Several 'Oihers ';ere·2Q·'lnchos hi:gh, in di:fferent tones,' 
of 'PUrple, V1ol:et, arid blue. vJlEttly,of tl\em h~d bldameda,:asecnd t:iliie and still 
locked healthy" Altogether there were about ,50 plants in this'bell" Some ot 
the'stems 'Vlero:.J.eSllll'j,ng, SOJll$.we.r~~~,prostrat~" b~t 1n many cf them. ,the 
stems were standing straight. The fl~1rig, ,"~ ,were c1oa.o e,ncm8h.togetl1o:rr' :" 
that thoy made a solid dieJ.plaY o,f, color" lYh:1cb ~s v(Jry :i.tqpress!vofrom the- ' 
road. ' , 

",;Some: o£ tl1~;~~9a:S',~~~, ~Q4~".~~#~~1<1l~SCI!lG hM,crown r~,~u~ ;rMli,.:tOO~~d' . 
hoal'!ihlo. ,~~ ~s, ~~!LC~~~~O!ct~t;* saw ~ve~er(tcn:t:lhotr:tp, :t1!at lS, , 
tho gr~J':loava4liybr1dsq~~bi~~gm9~o or les~ fun~ous disease,aBut "'!ane ot 
th0111 inovo17plt!qa ~!er(j':~th<>l;' d1s~ase,.and it '1$ 'tram.thoso })L"lnts tllttt:wo 
will probably ,dovoiop,' tho resis'tlltlt ,$tl'a~s~ , ", " '. 

Onthorigbt '$id~ Qi~e'step$ :~p t~.,the house was a soriescf '10\7 and ~e 
toXTaeesone 4lb9Vo :the PthQr, wiiihlcgs ttl :hold uPtllo f:oont odgf;lS..In these, 
terrt\~Os sbo had, allk1nds of wr~;:Ls. Hore she had several. plants cf the 
Pnc1fic Ht->r1d delphinium in pure, froliJty,white,Vf.lth very ~1l'go :nower~ arut, 
mo,!sod soq,ens:~*y ~a:t from a,d;~1;ance the spikes,lo()ked massivEl and made a 
spe([tac~r ~~qW1ng.J.,dontt bd~vG.1 wqr saw such an :1mJ?l'osSivo plat1t+n~ of 

. whi t9 dall>h~~ before;,. ~oIl~.tbe ,,()the~ 'plants· were <:a1:'Ilati()tiS, NP, h101'14 , 
penstomons 'and v1olas H " ",' "",' , ""," , " ',J, " , ' ":, " .:."", ,:' ! .:," ., . " 

On one oftbesetorraoas wa~ awonderl'lll p]..qntof Ponstomon 'Rose, Quee~~f 
(This is acal.yCosus h~~id.r.tt was more vigoz.OJisthon my pJ.nnts, aridI'~~. 
to'get seeds ~om,it.,,14a~a#le,. ¢l1sta.rt a,.now an4 mQreV1goraus :st;r,a~, \ . 

_ The' plant WD.$ 'alm6st,0'9s~~d:,by~-o~~er tall pereIll1~Dls. I said. 1, hoped&hO"i i" 
,.,ould mcvo it out and':n'lli Itiil 'srprpmineilt place where sheoon enjcy,it.,.Xt, 
is,vorthy. ofpe,Ulguaed '.'~a sPecl,iiiell plant.' It had 'nine ,st9IllS, abOut 1!i..;fiet .... 
high, arid each one hade' large:beaq. o£ riCh rQS~olored flovtors. ' ", 

• , ~" -" - ., ~v" • 

, Just at the fact ,aftbe>:ftront 61;eps 'w$1'e' two' plants cf what I thiilk~:r& 
glaber, though cneoftbmri: hadsmcoth anthal's. One vtastrue gla.bar',hl:lle a~the 
smooth one had nowers:Lnipale violet-bllle. It might be aglaber hybrid.. ' 

, In one o£ the bOrd~was an i:n~rest1ng largEJ' plantwithflowersJ.ikQ 
unilltaralls but:haviIl~ ~ho~t'ha1rs' Gn,tlle anthers. 'It had 15 t~ 20 at_" 
50 1rich~s higho 1'4e flowers ware a lovely oombinatio~ ot deop blue on the lips 
and deep~ose-p1nkoiltl1e oorolla- and tube. The leaves lockod. liko glabor 
loaVos and I thought it was p:t:'ooably a hYbrid ot gliiber. The cthor two plants 
of glaberwarenotmcre than' SQ'cfoet'awa)l"_ " ' " ' ", 

I noted one plantaf cOnf~14S.izlpaleY'ellaw1sh "uihito" lookingnealtb,.. 
In the peremi1al borders ,on 'the .aame leve1 .as the house she had ~oreo! the 

same kirids cf 'penstemons: as I have'msntioned,1.ndiVidually and in olUnips. Tbere, 
were many clum.ps.of111ias,andmany'iris and day-1111es. , 

In, the be(U,Jsou1;bo£ thehQUSe'were,' various other: pell$tomons. Here I; noted 
one ~inkg;abor. ' 
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JuSt to the right of the g~rage on thebflnk,was anothe:r oed about 15 feet 
long by 8, feet Wide, With da1sie:;J, evening primroses, qnetIavenderQueent pe;n--.> 
stemon~ and tvro low North Plat·te hybrids, probably FL:x al:pirius. One was coral
pink and oneda1"k purp::!.e~ The ste:r.l.S were only 15 iriches' 'high' and standing erect. 
The tLavender Queen f had nirie stalks of bloom, 20incnes high, with healthy light 
green ~eaves. The nower color W'as ligh,,\! purPla~ . 

Next' to the drivE.lW'8Y, betl!~llthe slOPe t(ktt1e<h.~~eand the barn, was a 
haphazard .triangular,plap.t1.I}g of penstemons, pro'bablY'emostly, salf smm. They 
were ri\ost+y digi,talis, in,thq form '!ith pu~le tinge on t~e tube. But several 
worein:lieht rosa wit~;very'l1.eavy,.stalks~ to 5, feet 11igh, and many flowors, 
vary vigorous :plan~. "OIle of thom,gav:a the,.ei"~ct .Qt, real ,pink ·from a distance. 
There viera a,lso q:u1ta.a few oardinalis it) thi:;J bed. She said they hadntt bloomed 
untU they were three yearsoJ,;do 

There were many penstemon· seedlingsin,herseed beds, 'all "",ery large and 
strong!') They T/ere grO'Wing in plain ,soiIG -- - - ..;;..; - ..... - - ..... - - - .....:: _. --."}-~' 

:Sutl? invlted;Annie and me to dinner .:i,nfAvQcal:~ little farming community 
village. 't~isevQning. Th;swas a five-;or:;J:~~,~:tve"on,dusty roads. Every 
tim6' a car passed us or met.il$ I had to ciJ,.6§e 'mi:dn<\aw t~ . ~QQP out the dusto 
All the .other windows were clGsed,:tn spite ·ofth~::llQat. .1 was.~tt driving fast 
enough to keop ahead of the farmers' driving intlie'same 'direction, and every 
little 'while one passed me, enveloping us in an almost blir1ding cloud of dusto. 
Annie' began to hnV6 a fit about herct>:r getting all covered With dust, but I told 
her that as long as we were staying in 'the farming cotmtry,we had to expect ·to 
travel over dusty roadsl;I t told her that as SOon as wegotbacR to Ruth's, I 
would Wash the carwi't;h a sponge. (I did, 'Soo.) 

Vfll,on/vm got to Avoca we found a s.ign :tn thQ'·.w:}..ndoy( of thocate nCloscd on 
Wedneaday..It. I couldnt .. tscold Ruth,bepause I hr~d done the,samoth.ing .at home, 
but thattiine ! had driven thirty miles 0 We drove to tho~extt<rvm, .¥inden, and 
found the rostaurnnt there open\:¥ At least they don't allfclose on the sume day. 

We gaveourdrders to the 'v7aitress-bhicken Tnt:ti&"tla's,kotfor Ruth, Pork 
chops :for IU1nie and mo •. IIi fifteen or twenty minu.tes ~ha'waitress put D. glass 
of Wttter and a. cuP of 'coffee, inf'ront of .eacH o:rus., btlt ,.no cream.. In another 
half hour or so she brought' US a salad. Than evidently she was Wniting for some
bod.y. to order thd other lill.f ot the chicken' S'o she wouldn r t'ha'V'e to kill ball a 
chidken, because. the t1111e .dl-agged on and on and .no diI)rier . appeared. That was· 
a reasonable explanation for the delay inservirig the chicken, but I couldn t t 
figurooutvthy.there should.be the delaY'in thopo%tk·chops. Ruth said, "Maybe 
the cook has only one arm.1f Another couple sitting a t. the next table got very 
disgusted .vdth the delay and showed ito" 'They hadntt .beonsorvad as much as we 
had, and I think thoy had been there longert~an weo But wo .three were all laugh
ing and joking.. I said, "Maybe they ~c stLll c h~sirig thQchickon arQund' the 
ynrd and haven't caugnt it yqt.n It wt!:s lucky: that wo had a $ense of humor. 

But when the dinner finally oane, it was wort.h waiting for. I dontt believe 
I ever tasted as good pork :chops. Those were the country style, moaning lnrgo 
and thick and cooked to perfection. And another thtng about these country ros
taurants. When tho menu says "Pork chops"', in the pl~l, it neans' plural. 
Around W'nshington when a menu says t'Pork chopstl it . Usually means orieohop" Annie 
said, "I can't' eat two chops as big as this.'" I suggasted taking tho other home 
in a paper bag. But she managed to eat both. We each had a big side dish of 
stewed corn. I said, II At least weare doing our duty .in. helping to roduco the 
corn surplus. It: This shoW's how little I was upset by:thQ delay in service at this 
restaurant. Usuall.y I would get burned up by a delay :61 half as long. But we 
were in no hurry to get m Td'here this evening and there was no reason to get 
impatient. 
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I had left m" shaving brusb,at Helga's by mistake, so I 'went into a drug.. , 
store at 'Minden to bu"anothe:r. In the mote;Lthis morning I baa had to sprea4, 
the lather with my fingers., It worked fairly ':'foll, but I"viasn't particw.arq 
anxious to continue doing that aU through the rest of the trip. The man in 
the d.ru{;store said, tlSh9.ving brushes becsm~ extinot· with th'edodo bird. tI That 
was news to me. It made me feel like a- fossil for' fair. When, I told Ruth ";' 
aboU"'G it, she said, nr' ha,,(e; an extra one' at hOlliq that you can have." (The ,first 
one was mailod to mel.ater,. ~o now, :r am doubly in the class 'lith tho dodo.) 

1 • • 0< 

'V1hen we got back to Ruthts" Vi Oooley called from Qnaha and wanted to 'knmr 
our plans for the next ~ay. She' had offered in a robin letter to guide me' tOo' 
as many of the gardens in Omaha as I had time for,. I told her on the phone that 
I would visit gardens. around. Underwood in tpe morning and those in Qnaha int."le 
aftornoono She said ~he .ould wait for us in her car at the Qnaba e:hd of the 
bridgo at Council Bluffs, it I would let her know when I expected to be there. 
I said I would 0811 her at lunch time and tell her when I woqld probablybo-:nt 
the bridge $ , , 

,~s. Hutfaker"who lives in, Council Bluff, also callod and told Ruth that 
she 'Gnted me to stop and soe her-place and :Mrs. Abelts on our way to Omaha., 
'l'hese wera two gardens that r ~driot figured on, and, I'was a.little uncertt\w, 
whether we ,,"culd' have hav,atime. But I told Ruth to tell her' that wewou;td :try-. ' 

We Tlare too tired to do any more ·this ovening,:so we went to bed earl", , 
anticipating a- really busy daycOIidng ,up.. ' . 

7th day, June 15, Thursdal. Gardens around UnderwoOd 
, ' 

I go;li up at five ot clock and finished looking at Ruth's garden before break-, 
fast.. .';( ~d dec1(1ed to try to' sae the two gardens in Council Bluf'fsin addi.;... . 
tion to the threfij that we had previously ~cheduled, it Wfij could 'possibly dolt.· 
Ruth had invited qu.ite a group ot people to lunch this 'day, we had five 'gard.~·' 
to see in the morning and three in the afternoon, and it . looked as if we: 'W~. 
have to hustle.! wanted to make an early-start, but Annie and Ruth did not. ~ .. 
shore my feeling and it was already 7,40 when we go~ going.' I'left my carat· 
Ruth's and she took me in hal" car toUndarwood to .sea MrS·~ : Bolton1s garQal).It.' 
had been planned that Alice Casson would meet us there and we would travalin 
her car the rest of the morning. 'Annie did not gOwt-th~. ' 

Mrs. Betty Bolton, Underwood. Imm 

Mrs. Bolton was a member of the Penstemon Sqciety fram 1958 to 1961. She 
lives in the built-up part of the town (vill~ge to us city, fellers), on a typi-' , 
cal city lot. The garden is in back of the house .. , The penstentons wore in four. 
long,. narrow beds forming a hollow squ!-'re with lawn in the middle.. The bods 
wore each about 50 feet long and $ T'eet wide. There was 1ri$ nlong the front of· 
this square all around, and ponstamons in bac~ of the iris. They were all in 
.f'u.ll sun. 

I was amazed when I first saw this ponstemon planting.' I had seen a display; 
like it at lBe. Trudick's in Cleveland, but had never had one myself like it and . . . 
didn't expect to see any more than one on this trip.. The display here was 
absolutely wonde:r.:f.'ul, to usa the la'rtguage of a "penst-amon 'hut. II' A sane person 
might use some milder expression, but I don't see hmv anybody could deny that 
theso penstemons ·were really beautiful.. The beds were just a solid mss of 
color-blue fl'om a distance, breaking down into blue, violet, and red closer to~ 
The iris were not in bloom andtheponstemons were tall enough to overtop the 
iris foliage. 

My first impression was that these were all North P1n tte hybrids J but tl:lare 
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were a few others. There was a wonderfu1 showing of Seebas, many in pure white, 
the stans all standing st~2ight upo They looked as if they night be suffering 
from a little basal rot this year3 She said she had never had it before. They --
didn't shovlmuch leaf spotting,. There was a row of t~ose Elfl barbatus 12 feet 
long Dnd 18 inches wtde, a solid mat of healthy foliage sending up countless 
stems of pink sharlq3head flowers. There were many North Platte hybrids of Flat-
hoed Lake vdth alpinub the stoms mostly about lSinches tall, some straight up-
right and some gracefully ascending. -These woro in coral red, puro bluo, and 
violot-bluo.· All tho flowers were facing one way on ench stem, toward the out-
side of tho plt:'nt, and they were very densely packed in the spikes. In another 
border in tho square W1'lS a second row of North Pl1'ltte hybrids, all excellent 
pL'mtso The stems were 18 to 20 inches tall; and the flowers were in all the 
colors that these hybrids exhibit, from pale pink to deep bluish violet and 
some in pure blue.,. Mrs .. Bolton said: III am surprised at hov{ well these penste-

mons aro standing up ·when you consider the strong winds that we had this yenr 
and thoy being out here in the open whore thoy get the full benefit of the viTindo II' 
I said that was prob[]bly the reaaon they were doing so well- because they wore 
completely out in the open~ 

In this square she had a narrow row of what looked to me like Flathead lake, 
their very dense basal mats of foliage joining and forming a solid mass of leaves 
10 feot long and 20 inches wide, in the form of a right angle. The stems were 
all standing up straight. Tho flowers were scarlet, sh?rkshead shape. 

One plant had typical alpinu.s flowers, beardod anthers and all, yiith no 
refloxing ef the loWer lip; but it had a large, dense basal l!lat, ·whi.ch is not 
found in alpinusCf It mv..st have been a hybrid which was showing the alpinus 
traits in the flowors and the Fl?thead traits in the foliage. 

In yiith these NP hybrids was a large plant of what we used to call 'Violet 
Queen, t or sometimes IIviolet barbatus".. It was a fine big plant with many stems, 
some standing straight, some leaning, all heavily packed with flmvers of the 
barbatus shape in rich, deep violet. It was sinilar to the one I had seen in 
Ruth's gnrden. The flowers were pointing in all directions on the stem. I told 
her the history of this variety--that it had gotten into cultivDtion before tho 
Ponstemon Society was started, and that I had been given a plant by an old lady 
who had been grOVling it for yearso For some tine we had talked in the Bulletin 
ab0ut this variety as if it wore a new development, but had had to admit later 
that it was oldo. 

She had a plant that she was calling lyallib but it had smooth anthers, 
whereas lya.llii has woolly onestl The flowers, leaves, and habit of the spike 
reminded me of comarrhenus, but the flov{ers were of the brrb~tus shape and not 
Habroanthus.. The plant looked more like torreyj, than lyo.l1ii, but the color 
was not right for that either. It had the lower lip reflexod as in torrcyi, 
but the color was rose-pink. If:it really was torreyi, it was probably a hybrid. 

Along the right side. of her lot is a vortical wall four feet high, made of 
flat slabs of l~nestone~ At the base of the wall was a thick row of oznrk cob
~, a.bout 6 foot long, in reddish violet-a very rich color. Part of the stems 
were leaning or prostrate and ~ r-t ,"iOre standing straighto- Five plants v"Vere 
growing in crevices between the slabs from seeds thnt the wind had blown in 
thero from the pods standing near the wall. One of the plants was as large as 
those in the ground and heavy with flowers. I started to take a picture of it 
and just then a white Persian cat appeared, walldng along the top of the wall. 
I waited until the cat was behind the pens ternan and got a fine picture. She 
said one of these plants on the wall has been blooming for three years. 

There iTas a fuel oil storAge tank in front of an earth bank in one part of 
this rear lc"wn and between the tvvo vms a olump of several large plants of 
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digitalis, with flovTers inpure white and of large size--a duplicate of my 
"White Queen.' I asked her why she wanted to hide these beautiful plants be
hind the oil tank •. She said, "I was afraid. that the flowers Vlould lose their 
pure whiteness if ! had them out in the full sun." I told her that sun would 
make them even brighter and advised her to put the plants where she could enjoy 
them. She said she would. 

There were several plants of smallii in the hollow square planting. The 
stems were full of flowers ,but the basal leaves had all turned br01ID and shriv
eled up. I told her that is a char~cteristic of smallii, and that she was doing 
uell to have it am~ng other plants ~th good basal foliage, where the shriveled 
leaves 'would not show up from a distance. I predicted that these plants would 
probably die after" blooming, but would make plenty of seedlings if she would 
let some of the seedS fall, and that it is more satisfactory with smallii to de
pend on new seedlings each year and not try to keep the old plants over. 

ltrs. Bolton reminded me strongly of Levandeur Boyrie in both appearance and 
manner. The slide that I took bearS out this impression. 

Alice Casson was at Boltonts, as arranged, to taka Ruth and me on the next 
leg of our journey. Tome she looked even younger than she had looked five 
yenrs ago.. As always, she was full of vim, vigor, and vitality, and radiated 
cheerfulness. Nothing upsets her cheerfulness unle~s some other driver ,does 
something that she doesn't like, when she is likely to make some unoomplimentary 
remark about his personality. The first time she did that I was somewhet sur
prised, you might say even shocked, having had the impression that this is a 
masculine prerogative. But I guess we men shouldntt be selfish. 

Alice followed Ruth and me back to Ruth's, where we left Ruth's car and 
embarked in Alicets for a visit to Glenn and Edna Fowler. They live in the 
tmvn of Neola, about ten miles away, in the midst of the extensive open farming 
country to tho southeast of Underwood. These little tovms have differont post
offica addresses, but to a stranger they run together and all look alike. 

Batty Bolton went vrith us on the rest of the morning's trip. We arrived at 
Fowlers l at 8:40, and spent about half an hour there. 

Glenn and Edna Fowler, Neola! Iowa 

The Fowlers live on another farm much like theWalterst farm, with many 
trees in the yard on all sides and thus more shady areas than sunny. The mEin 
g~rden is about 50 feet by 60, on almost level ground, vdth a high hedge on 
three sides. Next to "the hedgo are several wide borders in various shapes, 
not geometrical and all with wavy edges. In these borders were many kinds of 
poronninls. She goes in strongly for iris ~md peonies. There were triO plants 
of Colorado Columbine looking healthy. They had bloomod heavily. She hDd 
plants of the rare white form of Phlox pUosa from the prairie. 

On a sloping bank in quite heavy shade she had n rock garden built on tho 
throe sido.s of a shallow ravine, and in this she had wild flovl'Grs and a fow 
ponstemons. At tho top of this bnnk is a level rlroa and in this she had some 
2!.G!,k cobooas, D. dozon ormoreplnnts. .Among them W2S apbnt that looked to 
me like brandegei. The flovlors wore like thoso of glaber but too large for 
thnt. Both tho 10tlves and flowers wore extra large, Which usu~lly indicates 
brandegei. 

Sho he.d lots of digitalis with the violet-tinged flovlTCrs. But she had n 
plnnt of rYfuite Queenl which she had brought back from her visit to me in the 
previous year.. It was in the dense shade ncar the rock gnrden. It had only a 
fev, flovTOrs on it-not the big showing of bloom thnt it makes for me. I told 
her that she would enjoy it more if she moved it out into full sun. 
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There wore soverAlC1V'~t1.ls" She saidl JlEVer;, yearon~or two of them die 
out. I had four or fiveorTginally ~ 11 ~ -, ' 

I told Ed..11D. about the trip to visit gnrdonsin Council Bluff that we were 
going to makeaftol" see:U1g Alicets garden and asked her, if ahevlould like to 
go along!) I said; not course only a PElrsor. who is b'ilbbling over vd.-lih energy 
should fo110".'1' ill2. around on one of my gC'rden vi.sits,bocauaoI nevor lot any 
grass gr0'l7 Llndermy feet,,"' She saids "I wish I coUld" but Itmnot feeling that 
way today.1t 

Miss A.l:S.ce dasson, McClelland, Iowa 
- , 

Wo i70nt from Fawlo.rst to lli.ce t s garden, not far away. Thero 1VO were joined 
by Mrs-) Dorn+..hn Clark, not a .member of the Penstomon Soc:tety but a member of 
a wild .flower rob:tn that Rut};:: had s.tartedsome years beforo. She lives not far 
away •. , ,I VlnS told th~rt she had .come there to meet me. 

Alice and her brother live, 1."1 a largo frame house on top of a knoll at tho 
cornor of t'Wo farm roads. It is a southwest corner" ,The top of the knoll, is 
maybo n h~drod foot abovothoronds, and thO gt'oUridSlopqs', graqunlly , dovmwl1rd 
toward tho south nndwost!) Thoro nro 'some, troe-s,but,openspacqs predomin~te. 
Most of the spnco b9tweon the house and tho roads is l~idout in gn~don, al1d 
thcro is another vr:;ry'l;:irgc gr-rdcn rrea on the other side ',of tl:).p roag."$outh of, 
the house" on n lowerlevo1." Theao,?roas get sun 'most o.fthotime •. :.Thcse,gar:-
dons are all in'fl.owors~ nqt vegetablq!3, . . ,. " " " 

Alice is 0. very energetic' p~rson, '0. good deal like me· in ,that· respect .. 'She 
is alvmys Tushing: aro1L'1d fy·om one, thing toanothor, as I. do, and c[:',n't hold 
still for' n mirm'tie..,': Evidcmco of her ahu;ndi'mt energy, is epp<"'rent in tp,ocount,.
loss' g~rdcn beds that she maint,ains. The h~lsido ,vtGst, :mdsouth 6fthe house 
was almost entirely occnpiod: by long,narraw', roctl'lnguIar bods" so, ,rnnny thnt I 
couldnJt count ,them nIl, lyi;ng pnra.1lelto" one tmotner, ~vith, stretches of grass 
betweonthem.They muS't'cont~in a tremendous number of square'i'eot of plnnting 
spnea ·in; total.. No wonder sho has to rush around all day to keep the woods out 
of thom and tho grass cut between .thom. She speciAlizes in :j.ris, peonies, 
chrys['nthenums, and, of course, penstemonso She has,o great number of varieties 
of these different kinds of plants for her' O'Im enjoyinent, lind sells plrnts to 
the.neighbors for their gardens. M~ny of these beds were full of small mum 
plants thnt she ho(i started from cu~tings ~h~ spr:i,n~o 

, . 

l.&:ost of he:rl penstemons wero in a square I"roa about 15 feet on a side, in 
1'oos, out in full sun" 'Here I obsorYoq. gnd made n.otes' on a number .of rows o~ 
North Pl[lttG hybrids that 'she hnd ·labclod.' Several' plrmts of; Prl1ir:ioFire f 

x labr.~~ looked like a low-grOwing barbatus wJ.th wider leaves,'J..i~e those 
of gleeer, and scarlet sharkshead £loWers.o OnepL'mt of 1 Prair,i;e Firer x spec
iosus hnd leaves 7 inches long; and 2incn9s wideo It didrittlook n('ltural pt 
all. It had pink'flowers. One rOW of plt!in f Prairie , Fire' lookod like our' 
old rViolet Quoen' ,that is, a rich dark 'violet b:'1I'batus'1 Tho thought occurred 
to rna that if Mr. Vj.chrieyer had gotten speciosus to cross with tPr~iriQ Firo',t 
mnybo ·Violet Cjt1.oon f' was a cross of bar bat us and spociosus~A group narked 
~.£.inus x, isopbyllus looked exactly like f Violet Queen. t, I could, soe no sign 
of isophyllus in it. ' 

One plant of (Prairie Dusk' was very law, only 8 inches, nnd had "bloOIned 
her>vily. A raw of blooming seedli.."'1gs of tPrr-irie Dusk i nppearod to DC, I":gC1in, 
like t Violet Queen" r I couldnl't imagine- why so nwnydifferont crosses had 
this sane nppenranco .. 

One bed .of North Platte hybrids of FL"1~hcad Lake with alpi..tius had the' same 
appearance as .thoso in Mrs. Bolton l s gtlrdon. A row of FL x RaC1be cobcenlooked 
just like Flathead to !TIC. I couldn't see any sign of cobaan. 

--
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TheN was one row or unilateralis. Some; bf .the plants had the flowers 
point.ing in all directions.on,.the stemSi.,.·which shou.ld.'never ,happen With th:ts 
sP.6cies. ~ row of; virgatus;'vI8S not in bloom, but look1r1g ver-r healthy. 

Tbere lVere lot~ of Imte·+y.bzarkc"obaEJ'as~ some··~th the stems ve~J' str~1.gbt 
and stiff, all in rich colors. One-was'aJ.most white. This must have been the 

- ',' :', ";". \r-" ':' " - " ,'_',' , l, , ' _ _ < 
. typical sPecies. rhere we!e also a ·g!".e~t m~nySee'Da. htbr'ids. ..' 

TWo YfOnderful plant'S marked tl1inaribidea ssp •. ·.compaetifolius lf had the ge~ 
eral appear~ce ofl ssp..eoloradoensis...'llle;'a werenumerQUs .ste~. gf P+~om,. with 
light purpliSh bl\lp on t~~ l;ps' ~nd·li¢lt blu:tsh P\U'~le;ont~e outside of the,: 
corolla. The sterne were~ al~.de~e.~ 0tle~ning, fr,omstraight toprostr~t(t,'i 
One plant was 2Q by 12inohes. ID.size.,theother lfil .. lv ~, ~nd both +oo"kec:tV;:eU; 
strong. I had seldom s,een such 'large plants in enyspoeio~:in the EdcopS;i.s .. , 
~~ .. " 

One plant of. anrbiguus was in bloCJn:, .the' nowerShayinglihitp lips with Rink 
on the reverse. .'lhep~nt.looked"htlPpy.. . 

Here IsalV lll7 .first dlwarfdig#..taliQ; of.tho trip. It Walii~·wJp.towitn; J!ose at 
tho basl3.ofthc;tubb.M~t;,Q':t~hord1gitaJ.;:;Ls w;e;t;'e in two. !~r~.l;>ods inthQ.,;!~~r 
garden •. cach 20 feetl.<mg!%iJ7 ,15 ,feetn~CI . The plantswet'oj3cclosetQgether!' , .. 
that each bed was a lTtSSS ]~!;s()li<l white,t'lgwoJ:"S... The ~~t9o.t stems were I3Q !~1t~ 
ly the samo hcight. "that .. tllOi~P .:-of~; rnal3s. waQ .a;ynost ~wol. Inevc17; sa~.:$1lCA 
a dense mass of d.igit~Q'..i)?~:t'Qre:Qn ~W!.ot my trips. +t ViaS sounbelie:y'able 
that' I took a pictu17Or.otit to .• J:,~." ~j;;:i.1! -I shQUIQ e.ver think that., I had d~amed 
it~ They varied from pUre wh:1,1io t-o li~t,rose, .PUt the effent ~jvas wh;te £r~a 
little dj,.QtanQe, Alico said, "If I had space for only one ponstemon, IWQUld 
chooso digitaIis.1t'· , , '. . 

We. left Alioe's at .five., minute.sto ten tor Council Bluffs. I had beCome 
aware ont1le. Qther .tl!<§'SA0z't:clrivesth&t ~lfe.ecouldh~rdly be classified in 
the tTslovvpoke' drive.rll'cat(.')gol'y, butIglless Slur M.me g,fjtting short made het' 
drivefa,ster on, thiS3qU:rnfJ7t¢C~neU ~uf,'t~ .. ~thanshe . had before. We had 
about fifteen mUes of open' country, over gentlY-rolling hills, to. cover in 
both directions, besides 'viSiting twa gardenS', and we bad to get back intima 
for Rutll to get''1'eady tor the luncheon •.. Tl'fa: road vras, pav;.ed, had a smooths~ 
£aoe,. and was wide enough £01" two oars With',e.little·to S'p..'lre. We pOSCOnel" 
got seated in ,the car, I in the frontsaa4;;, than. liliee .took off .w1thaH.cosh." 
I almost lost lll7breath·fora minute:and.hardly-dared t,o .10 ok at the spee<l~ 
etar. After a 'tew ,minutes I said to Alice, "You ought :to be driving a jet' 
plane. You are wasting your talents on the ground." We went a little tal-the;, 
and I said, "I am gOing to. put in my story that I expect to read any day in the 
newspaper about your j oiningthe Air Force. f\ Alice seemed to take this as 
uncomplimenta;oy and said, nD()nft ypu ~relf, but I assured her that it 'Was a ~~gh 
compl:iment; that I didntt' know another woman whom I would honor by c.onsidering 
her oapable of flying a jet plane. finally I got up courage'to look at ~e 
speedometer and sawth~t it didn't readlOIJ, as I expected it to, but,onJoy 7.0.,. 
I had driven 70 many times on the open road and thought nothing of it, but it 
mnde a big difference to be ridirig With someoneelse~iving at that speed on 
farmroads. It doesn l t seem fastons tltrnpike, but on a two-lane road over 
hilly country it was fast enough 'to ,frighten. me. But I took notice then that 
all tho people whom we met were driving about the same speed, and I remembered 
thnt the dQ.ybefore,. when I had driyento tmm for dinner with Ruth, we had 
beon passed by many farmers and they were surely going that fast. So I apolo
gize to Alice for kidding her, and ,realize that she was only doing what all the 
rest of the people do out in the wide open spaces of the Mid West. 

Tha first place that we visited indouncil Bluffs was at the eastern or 
near edge of the city, a little ,out from the dansely built-'Up sc:ction. 



Mrs. ADelts houSo is in the middlo of. a large lot, on top of a gentle hill, 
all treeless, with opon -c~try aU' around a~ . .full. sun everywhore on the lot .. 
Most of tho lot' was inlavm, but mlong one odge she had a long border about 200 
feet.in.,length andS fee'~ W".&.de, w:ith vorysandy brownsofl. In this border were 
maAY: Jd:hdS 6t porennia.ls, each well displayed, with.:J>lenty of space' to allow each 
plant to put on its maxilRum pe~foI'1!lanceo There. were wondorfVJ. clumps of Semper
viVum, in all the COl01"S; A colorful pAtch of PuccooricAught my eye with its 
viVid yellow fl'owers. There were lots of' ,.e~l~:flOVl~ed sedums ~·big. clumps. 

>.: ',: ; She hadtrumorous' ~enst~ons, all grmrlhg well and 'bloOming lu3t'llrl6usly~ 
The f,~st thing I not:i.¢ed were ext~largecl~ps,ofamb1guu.s, eaoh. t.hroe feet 
by two feet, \"dtJ.'1 's~etns 12 inches hi'gh .. , These were' the 'plants that she had 
brought, back from the regional me'etingf:ial:d. trip in Colorado ·in. i958. So thoy 
woro fivo Years ol.d' and looked as if they would live tarever. She h.ad mixed an 

,oxtra amount of sand' in tho soil' when she planted them. One was in almo~t· pure 
sFlnd~ 'The 'largost Ollehad alittla soil. in the salIda One cl,ump had flm'rars in 

, . white with roso on the back. The'twoothor clumps were pure white a~ ovor4 

:Mt attontion wnsthen drawn to tWo lllrgo clumps ofJ:)ran<iegooi--d.ivisions 
orone plant.' Each 'was' about,threofoat across, with! starns Winohos high, paokod 
with 'flowors indoep blue-vio1et. Tho flOwors wei'Oonormous, and thore wore 
l,argo ovate braots inthej', infloreS'conoe·. tWAS satiSfied that :1 had tho identi
fication right. The floWers Wera all pointing in thasama diroction on, o~ch 
stom,but' eaoh stem faood toWard the outside of the plant, most of them in a ring 
of stoms around tho orown,with some in thO middle.1ho stoms on tho outside 
wbr~ asconding;but those in the middlo'Wero ereoto 

I told Mrs" Abel that she had the best runbiguus and 'brandogeoi that I had 
soen yet anywhere on this trip. 

. ., Sho had many 'plants of ,the' ozark oobngr:'1. in lovely 'rich colors .. difforent 
'shndes, of rich violot. Shesaida "Theso Aro blooming the1rseoond YOD.r.They 
will livo more than two yoars for mo. I think that is beoause,. they nave lots 
'offroah air and 'dontt die from being too moistA> If She also had the whito ooooea. 

" otf in a eorner of the lawn was a small bed and in, it was n piant ot A 

oobaoa hYbrid'in doap rOS'o-pink. All tho ladies, and particularly'Uice; 9X
cIP:lr.led With dolight OTer tho lovely cdlor'of tho flowers on ~8 plpnt. I didn't 
know what i twas at the time " but found out later that it was a oobaea/trUlorus 
hybrid'. This hybrid does not always come in this color. At' North Platte,. in 
1958 I had seen a long row of them and I romombertheni as being bluish violet. 
Bllt Ieould ba.wrtongo 

Thoro wero lots of plants of Pink Flathoad I.ake all looking very healthy, 
~th largo basnlmats of foliage. Anothor clumpo~ mAny stoms 50 inches,high 
had .flml'Ors in scarlet.. In another plllOC wore soveral plants of FlatheadIeke 
only 15. inchos tall, with the stems standing straight up, and the flovlers doep 
rod" not soarlot4 It could be a hYbrid, but it had all the chal~ctoristics of 
Flatboad wke • 

. A big clump of hirsutus, was out of bloop, but it had oOuntless stoma 18 
inches high, and the plc'lntawereeach 20 inohos aOl"08S. Thoy wore I1ll1rkod "Glad
wyn'seloctod. 1t They lookod to me like m:y old 1I[U'lington Hybrid." I forgot to 
note what color they had boen. ' 

A sizeable pr>tch of [White Quoon1 digitp-liB oaught my eye. Thoro ,vere four 
plnntsand the' floWers were pure white. These plants were only 18~20 inches 
high,., enoh with about 8· starns and oach stom: with. lots of .floWors. Thoy made a 
finG display. . ' 

A plantw1th whitish hewers and lap-vee like a procerus was not labeled. 
I told"her to mark it tentatively as conf~rtus. ' 
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Vie left for Mrs. Huffaker's at llt30. ':We had rea,lly spent a lot of time -

very profitably"':"" in Mrs •• bel f s garden and oUr tiin.e was getting short •. We 
were supposed to be back at Ruth's at twelve o·'clock to. greet her luncheon 
guests. . : -'. . 

Mrs • Mabel Hur-raker, Council Bluffs, ;Iowa 

Mrs. Huffaker lives on a large corner lotintha midst -of the city, with 
lawn all around the house and flower borders 10 feet deep all around the outside 
edge of the lawn. There a:r~ many large elm. trees on the lawn, giving fUtered 
shade to most of the borders. She is particularly interested in peonies, phlox, 
and'irisl and these spacious borders were mostly filladwith them. There 'Were 
enormous masses of! phlox and iris, and peonies were allover the place. I would 
like to see the garden when they are in bloom. . It must be a great sight. 

She did not havc many penstamons. Thero woro quite a numbor of thc low
grovdng Flathead Lake hybrids, and several hirsutus. Her three specialtio,s 

. really make up' most of > hor garden.' 
The lawn WaS so thick and velvety 'that I asked her hOVl como, having in mind 

my pretty fruitless attempts at making a good lAwn under troos. Shosaid her
brother takes care of the lavm and she didn f t know hov7 he kept it grovving s'o 
~~ . 

'VIe started back to Ruthts for lunoh. It was Rlready past noon and wo knmv 
thoro wore a number of other 'people there already weiting for us. 'Aswewh1zzed 
through the open country - Pardon me - as we drove along farmer fashion 
through tho opon country, I remembered a former member of our socioty, an Iowa 
fnrmor, Arnol Pr~est, talking about tho ''wideopon spaces lt in the West, meaning 
Wyoming and Arizona, and wondered why he hAd not applied that term to his own 
s~1too I cantt imagine any more wido open spacos than these rolling hills with 
views formilos in most directions and woodlots only hero and thore. It is 
bC1.utiful scenery- and I never get tired o~ looking at it. 

Glenn and Edna Fowler were at Ruth t s when we got back, and Annie; so we were 
eight at lunch. Besides the three justmentionod there wore Ruth, .\lice Casson, 
Betty Bolton, Doratha Clark, and I. Vie hod chop suey with rice, noodles, and 
salad. It was a most congenial groupo Between mouthfuls of chop suoy we were 
all tulking and telling storieso Among other things Annie mentioned the time on 
my last trip when I made a hundred-mile diversion over tho. Beartooth Plateau 
vd thout tolling. her about it because I was afraid .thnt she would make nfuss· 
over going so .far out of the direct routo home, and that on this trip 1 lk"d 
gone 0 long, roundabout way to Pittsburgh without telling her about it innd
vanco. I said to the only man pres<:;nt, Glenn Fovv1ert nYeso And dontt you .agree 
with mo th.:'1t the less you tell your wife, the better off you are?lf. He s8id, 
ttltll plead the Fifth Amendment on thatone~1I The time passed quickly. I 
soamod to bothe o~ly one who realized thot Vi Cooley was waiting to hear from 
us ubout when we would be at tho bridge to go with hoI'. Whon it looked as if 
tho lunch would l.-'lst forever, I mentioned about Vi ond tried to hurry tho pro
ceedings a little>!> EvorybOdy wos having such a good tim~ t..lJ.clt I didntt have 
the heart to do anything rude to break it up, and no one paid any attention to 
mo. But when two or clock cane, I thought thoro wns nothing else to do but to 
say that I. had to go, oven if tho others didntt., 

At tlk~t the luncheon broke up, ond I called Vi and said wo had just finished 
enting nnd would be at the bridge in a reasonably short tme, maybo half an hour. 
I figured that we could sta.ck the dishes and take off and that it wouldntt take 
me longer than thnt to drive the fifteen milos to the bridgoe Alice was not 
going to Omaha with uSo But it was' a Silly way for mo to roason-- to apply ·mas
culino thoughts to feminine mindso The dishes viere stacked 011 right, but I had 
fo:rgot~en that Ruth would have to change her dress for the trip into Omaha •. I : 
couldntt see why the dress that WaS good enough for the peoplo aroUnd Undo-rwood 
wr:snft good enough for the people in OmahC;' but it appeared· that I was wrong. 
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The Omaho.neons 'must be in a superior elass. AnYway, Ruth disappenred into her 
bedroOl'.Q.and took so long th~t I thought she must be making a'dress, not chang
ing one. I:rirged her a c~lple of times to hurryup~ I.almost screamed at her. 
After fifty yenrs'of marriage I realized that ittnkes a 'Woman longer to ohange 
c+othesthi:Hl, aman,bu~I still got so impatient that I WaS on the point of leav
ing wjthout,h~~ I know I told her that sh~ should. be. more oonsiderate of Vi, 
wait~like"HQratius at the br~ge and getting madderhy the tninute. And not 
only that,O\lt. I want~(ito see as many gardens 'as pos,sible.~ Omaha this after
noon, and We had already spent so much. time eating .lunch that my time inOJnaha 

. was shortenollgh withab.t wasting any of it wt'iting aroundfol' ? dr~s to be 
oh:->nged., I was on the; point of actually leaving without her~" but at the moment 
when I was about to walk out the door she appeared~ 

(Ruth, told me five months later that what took her so'iong v1asthat she was 
tP.king a bath, plus the faot th8.t the more she,i.s hurried, tho slower shemo~. 
BUt she didntt tell me that at the time; so what l have written above is still 

" v~iid as showing my reactions at the time and what I wro:te in, the first, draft 
of my S'tory. I suspect ~~a.tshe was a;fraidto tell me that she was taking a 
bath, feeling instinctively that I would. be so disgusted at' her holding all of 
us up so long jUst so she eould take a bath in the middle of tho day that I would 
actually leave without her. I foel oertain that I would if I had heard the water 
running or had any' inkling that she was :Ln the tubo After all, Saturday night 
was still a long way off,,) , , 

We. finall¥ gO'1i started and I drpve as fast as I dared to Counoil Bluffs. 
Thiswas not 70 miles an hour, but it was a good 60. Then, to my disgust, we 
had to go right through the main street of the business district, whiohis sev
erAl mi.leslong".witha traffiolightat evoryintel~sect.ion. But I will have 
to' admit that the ,lights are synchronized. and we . didnJ t !lave to viait at many of 
thom& The half hour that I Il.'3d predicted was morelike~anhourt,l:nd a half when 
we finally got to the river. We fo~dVi parked on the str~et .100 feet beyond 
the endofthabrmge •. She had been fortm:late enough 'to"f1ridi'parking space 
just where we would look for hor. I apologized, but if she \18S boiling inside, 

. as I 1.1I!!. sure I would have been, she cH.dnft give any sign of it. 

Sho. started otf and I followed. She drovo about 55 miles an hour and I had 
to keep on my toes to follow her through the .congested traffic of Omaha. We 
we~'right through the oenter 'of the city on the maii'l sW'eet~ but the lights 
here also wore synchronized and most of them turned green .#1S wo approoehed. So 
hore again YTO didn1t have to stop more than a fow·times in all tho distance to 
tho wostern outskirts. We wont first to Mr. Holmgrents placo • 

. Mro Edgar J o' Holmgren, Omaha, Nebraska 

Ed HoLllgr.en is a man about my age and also my height and bu:i.ld~ He wears 
ahearing aid, wh:i..ch I l1aven t t started doing yet, though the time' is coming when 
I will have to. He seamed a lot like me in other ways too. He . is oalm. and not 
easily upset, .cheerful, and not afraid of hard work in the garden. I thirik he 
and I could have a fine time on a collecting trip sometime, just the two of us, 
if we could.got away, which we probably never can. 

The Hologrens live on a oity lot about 50 feet wide and 200 feet deep. There 
is mostly Iawnand trees in fronto The garden is in back of the house. It rises 
in three terraoeso The first section next to the house, looking south, is 
about 60 feet long by 50 feet wide. It gradually rises about 5 feot in this 
distance" This is all in grass except along the edgeso Then thero 5s a l5-inch 
high wall of flat pieces of limestone across the lot and a narrow, 2~foot ter-

. race". which was planted all in pink petunias. This terrace ends in q.nother 15-
inch 'limestone' naIl and another 2-foot flat terrace. This one was planted in 
roses. In baok of tho second narrmv terrace is the seoond main seotion of the 
l8wn, about 50 by 50 feet in size, with several flower beds and vegetablo beds 
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in tho central portion.ot it~· .A larieChinase Elm tree near the rear line in 
tho oent,er shadashalf of the rear section in the afternoon. He also has a 
hawthorn tree aboUt three years old located juat' ~out~ ot the house. . : . 

There, is a na~ow bOI'der along the le£tedge ot the lower ma:t.n portion of 
tho baok ya:t.'d1 up;~srar as the first viall. It is about' 60 feet longand':5 teet 
wide~ and gets ,sun: .most of. the d~y. This was where he ha(fmost of his penate-, 
m?ns.n;e f~st ~hing I notio~ 'was a 'lot of dig?:talis.in white distinotly 
t:mged Wl.th ",folate I said, "Throw ·those away." Ho sm.d, n! am going to." 
But he did have quite a number ot pl-ants in ~e white. There vras one vel~Y . 
good plant of .smaJilii, in dark blUish~PurPie •. Bluish .... purplo has been a rere 
oolor in smallii, :i$r.1my garden, so rare that it lover had it, I doni t remember 
it .nO\'1. He told me that at his son1splace he has a smaliiiwhioh is almost 
rose-red or brilliant pink.' He' mar hllVG an extra go.od strain of smallii. . 

He had .. three flats full ot fine-looking penstemon seedlings. . ,',. : 

Mr •. L. R. ' .. Q1;.inlan, (hahe, Nebr'. 

Wo left Holmgren's at .5ISOaIldstopp~dnoxt to see Mr. Quinlan. ije has a 
very large loti.muohlqrger than tho Usual city ,lot •. There were long f~~r .. 
borders rUnning through the back lawp. . Rectangular beds wore in many plnoes. 
Ho had many fr'Qit~ees, a#. a !>?-g,. vegctab:+o garden. He is ala 0 about my' ag~. 
H<;J too is hard of hearing, bu:li ho d~not have any hearing aid on Ilhenwe w9:ro 
thero. Sinoo I am a JJ..ttle. bit hard Of hearing myself, it was rather ,dift~oult. 
for us . to hold mUch of a. convorsation. . . 

Ho did not have many penstemons. There were a fow good plants of Fate 
IDlErid three or four feet high and the stoms standing orect. He sl'1id; ItI don't 
care for grandU'10t'Us. 1f I recommended th8t he get -some. seeds of eastern sp~ 
ios and just broadoast th:emo' ' 

Thero ~ora 22 penst.omon seedlings set out, in the vegetabl.o garden. Thoy 
lookod likq llithead Lake hybrids and Seebas. . 

: We loft Quinlants Rt 4:30 to visit Mrs; Klopptngts gardon. Vi gave ·me·mr 
choioo of thElt or Mrs. toddyl.' s. I guess I just tossed up a .-coin. I would have 
liked. to soe both. There was nq r~alreason wh;ywo oou,ldnf'\j have dono it, and 
lam, at a loss nOw to axplainWby I.didn't ask Vi to.take, me to both. Wo had 
nothingsoheduled for.this evening at Ruth's and it didn't really matter whetber 
Vfa got thoro early or lat9. Sometimes I ot=lnft. understand vthy I dontt do the 
obviously bost. th1nginstoad of being sl'tisfied with a sooond-best .. 

. ":Mrs ... Bryan KloPping, Omaha. 

. Mrs. Klopping (Min to her friends) was away. She had be on rimy the le.st 
time too, in 1958, when I had beon at her plpce, She has over an acro of 
ground. Thef;rontport.is taken up mostly by big treos. In back of tho house 
is the main garden aren, about SO by 100 teet in size, as I remomoor it. Thore 
pro nany nOWel' bods, shrub beds, and small rock gardens. here andthore, and 
the irregular spaces betwoen them are in lawno There is a large plot fenoOd 
in, ~T.ith primroses and lots of seedling alpinos~ 

llr~. 1O.oppj,ng ,speoializes InsovOral pL'mts ... bUt lllc';liniy in homorooalll.s_. 
Her gordon was formorly a' test' garden"for tho Amerioan Hemorocal1is Sooiety. 
Sho also has IllllDy: big plantings Pt li6stas, some withniccly variogated.le,aves. 
Thore were beds' ot different---ooloreds6J1'lpervlvums all over the gardon. She has 
a large collection. of gent~ans nnd, primroses J also the .VfJry rare douPle. White ' 
tril14Ul'!l. She .-is a wild. floWer .10'1er a?-d,has many. klnds. 

A novelty'.to me was a 'Norway maple "with vAriegoted.lElrlves-groon·with light 
yellow odgos. . I' have seen many shrubs with ~ariegAted leaves, includirlg . 
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dogwood, but never a maple. Min specializes in variegated plants. 

She has a large pool with rock plants around ito 

Thepenstemonswere in rows in the part of the garden where she had the 
hernarocallis, which I would call either a vegetqblegarden or a test plot for 
flowers. There were many good white <1:\g1,:t!..alis, as good as my 'White Queen. t 
They Yfere at the lower part of the hemerocallif! f.lrea •. I saw several 10'l'l-growing 
North Platte hybrids. Also some nice oZark cqgaea~. She had some of the deep 
pink ponstemon that Alice and the others had raved over at Mrs. Abelts. I would 
not have recognj.zed itQ:.t'fhands but Vi told-me it vias a cobaea/tri:.t'lorus hybrid. 

Vi said: liWhen it comes down to a plant which will give you lots of flowers 
and that you dontt have to worry about, digitalis is the best. II 

It was then 5 o'clock. Vi asked me if we wpnted to take time to see her 
pL-icc" I snid, "By all means. " So we went there next. 

Mrso Violet GooIer, Omaha 

Vi Gooley has a large city lot (really threo lots. together) , with the house 
2t about the middle and. flower beds and borders tnking up at least half of tho 
rest. A lrirge lily pool lies to the south of the h01.1seQ Big trees here and 
there give filtered shade to the borders. Thera arc vrlde borders along all tho 
edges and wide rectangular flower beds on the north lot,. vvith irregular expans
es oflavm botyrocn the borders and beds. I estimated that the lm'ffi aroas, if 
l1dded together, would make up a bout half an a ere. This gives an idea of haw 
much space is in flower beds. Everywhere you look t.hore are beds and beds of 
porcmniols. There must be hundreds of plants. Vi saw me looking with some sur
prise at tho immense numbor of plants and knew what I was thinldng. I said, !tHow 
do you take care of thom all?l1 i She said: III purposely have the plants so close 
together that the weods don't got much of a chence to get started. This is ~ 
good wny to ~void a lot of hard work woeding .. " To confil'lll this, she ~vrote me 
in September, IIThis holds trueo I am just back from ovor n month gone flwny from 
home and the weeds sti.ll are not bad. II 

She has nn awful lot of plant m.?terial. I don It think it YTOuld be possible 
to make nn inventory of it.. They all looked well taken care of. Even vdthout 
the advcmt8ge of being 60 close together, I could visualize her working hc'1rd 
to get the place looking perfect for my visit~ just as I would do if I knew sho 
were coming to see my garden.. She must work like .~. slave to keep it in such good 
shape, but tho vrork agrees with her nnd Iknow she enjoys it, just ns I enjoy 
the work of ~Bintaining my OVfll large garden. Visitors worry because we work like 
slnves, but we think of it as fun, not work. 

Vi is another wild flovwr lover. She told me she had gnthered and grown 
wild flortcrs long before anyone else in Omaha groW them. She hnd them all ovor 
the pIttce,. miXed in with the other· kinds" You c ouldnf t tell vdld flov[ors from 
cultivntod in her garden, any more th~n you can in my garden. She had one kind 
that I do not have-Spigelia mnrylandica or Indian Pink. It grorrs in VirginiB, 
but I have never soen it gravdng in the vdld~ 

In front of the.house along the drivewAY is a large rock garden. In it 
were hundreds of small rocks of all kinds-- relics of her diverse rock-hunting 
trips. Thero'W"ore choice rock plants between tho rocks, including lots of al
pines. All l08ked happy.. Here I snW Iris lacustris agtlin, besides three other 
kinds of dwarf iri.s(l She sl'lid that IAcustris has blue flmvers I! inches across, 
o:nd that the stems and lortves ClI'O only 2~ inches high.. I didn't have time to 
mRko a complete list of the plnnts, as I hnd done At Modics(, but here is a 
partial list.. SedUIns, semporvivums, Actinen herbacoa, Achillen tomontosa (Snow 
in Surrnner), l~juga, three varieties, Alyssum saxatile and spinosum, fuldros[lcos, 
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three·kinds'o! A~emetne, many 'kiodsot Colwnbin~;"including '~qUilegia jo~aati .. 
and py.r;enaic8ii,Art~iSia'tngida'J·' Aatilbeohinenaia,; . Callirhoe involucrata; 
Campamiia portenachlaglana, rotundif'olia, lnld aeveralothor kinds,; Cor.}'dalia; 
a collect~on at qi.i!ferent Dianthus ;:.oken~ra; Dodecatheon;Ep:iJnedium; Eranthis, 
('Winter~coniteh Erigeron; 'Erodium;Geranium; ,Hieracium; HeUchera;I~isiasl 
I.d.nu:m.l tiertensia; Oenothera; Pens~emons, Phlox in several species; Polemoniums J .• 
PotcntUl.as; many kinds of Primuls; Pu.lmonariaj 'hta;Sal$,jurisici; Sangq.~ 
aria (Bloodroot) single and dOUble; many Saxifrages; Senec:i:o,; Shortia; SUene . 
cal'oliniana; Thymus J and TOWnsemia. 

i . 
She had a large planting of all ,the known. varieties of Hosta, including one 

with all-yellow leaves Which she' an4 }.(ra. Klopping had pro'duoed by hybridization., 
This one stayS: golden all season. . . ,'.. 

Vi- had a match to Mrs; Klopping' avariega'bQd·:orwaY ~ple. 'Sh,e also had a 
variegated Box Elder tree. She had bought it from a nursery in Portland, <lee
goo. This one also had whit.e edges to the leaves. She told me that it· is Some
times called the Ghost Tree in Portland, where it sOJIletimcs has le~ves that are 
whi:te 'all over. ' I noted a Mimosa and a Davidi80r Dove Tree, the latter about 
ten :1onrs old. ' , , •.. 

She did not havt?very manypans'\jenons., I noted several digitalis of the 
IVihite Queen t , 'bypoand several t Lavender Q!.;een" t I didn l t see any 'Rose QUeen." 
There were a few cobaeas and some Seebe hyl?rids.Intherock garden ,were some ". 
plants of ambiguus and angustifolius which she had brought back frOt1 a trip just 
a week earlier~ They were planted in nothing but sand t~recoverfrom the trip, 
and she told me later that they got established and are doing fino now. She 
had a lot of penstemon seedlings in a special bed. 

This was a very hot day, near 100. Vi had' sme chairs under a tree and it 
was so mea and 0061 there that we all sat for a while and talked. Annie had 
suffered from tho heat and didh'twant to leave-this cool haven. Vi offered to 
give us some supPer, butwedidntt want to bother her. She had dono enough tor 
us in being our guide this ,afternoon. Six at clock came and went and s.tillwe .:. 
sat there. I gontt remember what time we left, but it was eight at clock when 
we got back to Ruth's. 

We were all so tired that no one had any ambition to. cook'anything new·for 
supper. We just ate up the remains of the ohop s'!ley_ We did' nothing but r~t 
in the eveningo . 

8th day, Jp.ne 14, friday" En route to Cozad, Nebr. 

This was the day when we were going to drive to Cozad, fifty mUes eaat of 
North Platte) and spend the night vdth Fred and RuthSchmqeckloe . It wasn't a 
roally . long drive, rib out 250 miles as I add up tho distances on' tho road map, 
but I ''tentad to visit Clara Bangs on the way and not have to drive fnst. I got 
up tlt 6 at clock and,without any att~pt to' hurry anyonc,·~m:anagod togotAnn~e 
~nd Ruth undor way at 8&15. . 

A storm had boon threatening in the oarly morning, but the sun soon came out 
~nd tho. day became sunny and hot. Wo took it easy and evon stopped at a couplo 
of gif't shops along the highwayo There we spent about half ,nn hour at each one, 
hnd n cold drink, and took a look ~t the gifts. I s~id, fir nover cquld under
stnnd why sane poople want to buy this junktl , but it was evidont that I was way 
otf base or the shops oouldn t t stay in bUsiness. I had bought n v{Qstern wide
brirnmedhat in one of these shops ,on my last trip, paying the largo sum of three 
dollnra for it, and: it had remai~ed jn fina shape until the first time out ,in 
tho rain ... They wero stUl on' di.splaY, 'but I had no desire to buy-another.' Annie 
surprised me by sensibly resisting Whatever urge she had to buy any of this '''us'a
less junk," though I knew she had some ltlulmry moneY" in her purse and was rnther 
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oXpoeting har to' spend seme of ,it,on presents fer thoehUdren. ' I gllOSS she 
,teo realized hO'lil" foeJ.ish it is to bringbaok such stuff to peeplovTho don't 

know what, to do with it whonthey: get it. , 

Wo stepped fer luuch in Central City, 2S miles oastef Grand Isl~d. Aftor 
lunch, Anniehuntod 'Up Gi shoe store and boug}lt a pair of' shoos because hoI' foet 
had swelled on the road anq, she was 'Unablo to' wear' any o'f the shoos, that she had 
'brought alengo Ruth also' bought a peir. Anothor hour elr so gene~ 

Mrs. Clara C. Bangs, Grand Island; Nebraska 

Clara Bangs wa~ en~ ef tho members ef the first penstemon rebin back in 
1945. We get to her place at two' etcleck. Clara was leo king fine, no elder 
than when we had seen her last, which had been five years back. She sooms to' 
be ene ef a small group of "iinporishables ll : that we have had in the Ponstomon 

" Seciety from the very beginning, in which class I like to' include myself and 
hepe I am. no't being over-eptimistic er cenceited. Pep leoked good tee., 

Clara has a 'Very large, rectangular let. Part of it is divided up interec
tangular beds by paths running criss-cr'ess, and part ef it is laid out in long 
rows'. ThiS' large area was co'mpletely filled with flowering plants, So' many that 
here again, ,as at ViCeeleyfs, it would be absolutoly impossible to' tako on in
ventery. I guess you coUld find just about anykirid of perennial in that vest 
assom.bl~,ge. 

Penstemen digitnlis was allover the place, in countless numbers, mixed in 
'with other things and in IlASSOS by itself. Quite a faw ef tho plnnts had pure 
white flowers. 

She had saveral very largo clumps ,ef Flatho,ad Lake. There were also quite 
a number ef North Platte hybrids which 10o'ked to me like FL x alpinus, with 
flowers in coral, blue9 and violet. These were clumpy, with many loaves in their 
basal :mats and ,many stems, most of them 'Upright, averaging 15 inches high., 

Here I saw my third planting of cebaea/triflorus; They were in the same 
lovely rose-pink color. All were about the samo' color, but varying lighter or 
darker. ! 

We left Clarats at5a05. We were not driving more than 55 miles an hour 
this day, no't'being in any special hurry. I had not been told by anybody that 
I would be expected to arrive at Cozad sooner than supper time. I wanted to 
onjoy this ride through Nebraska, where tho scenery is so different from that 
in th6 East. I knew that I would probably never get out there again. 

This region between Grand Island and Cozad is in the greatest alfalfa-rais
ing scction of the country. The fields are all full of the low, dark green 
plants. Again, as in 1958, I enjoyed seeing the endless rows of big machines 
for dehydrating alfalfa, lining the highway for many miles at short intervals. 
They look something like oil refineries from a distance. Even close up I w~s 
unable to figurp out what all the queer-looking tubes, retorts, and other labor
atory apparatus were for. I guess I could have found out by stopping and asking 
somebody, but. I didn't. The pUngerit'odor of drying alfalfa is something that 
you will never forget if you once sm.ell it. I ne'ller could make up my mind 
whether I liked it or disliked it. 

We got to Cozad in the lnte afternoon and I pullc.>d into a filling ,statien 
for gasolinee Here I got O'Ut my notebook, in which I had pasted all the diagrams 
that had',been sent me by tho people ydth whom we were going to stay. But the 
diagran which R'Uth Schmeeckle had been so kind as to draw for me was not in the 
book. (I found it lying on top of my desk, when I got home. It had arrived 
shortly before I left and in the excitement I had forgotten to paste it in the 
book.) I suspected after a while that I had le£t it at home, and saw that I 



wCm.J.a haV'e:\fo star~ fran sc:t:~tc1l an~,'ask £or'directions'from'someone at t~e.tU
lint~s.tatioh., .I assUmed that in,these western toimS everybody-knows everybody 
else an~ that the' 'first m.an 'whom I asked would be able to: . tell me how to get to 
Schmeeckles I • ", ' 

I -turned to ask my question of : one of the attandants~, but they were all. 
busy- ·atthe .moment. ,: :1'0 mY, delight"two motorcyclepelioem:en rode in just then'. 
and .st-opped right in '£':ront of me.' (Here I 'cannot resist the urge to repeat' " 
that worn-out old wisecrack about how comforting and. U:~sual it is to have a 
polioeman present When you want one. )Of course I asked them" and of cOUl'se ' : 
they mew Where th\lSc:tnmeckles live. One of them draw a diagram in rtry rioteb.opk 
alld explaineditlto ,me. 'Among pther thlpgs he mentioned that the house i~ Jl'~@ 
of yellow .l;n"1ck' and. is built en t~ ot shill. where it stands out promtnently ' .. 
from a distance. 'It'Youcan t t thies' ;tt, It, he said. Fer once in my experience with 
this cx.pression-,he was right. Usualiy tb,is expression has been follmved by my 

'getting completely lpst •.. Wehad to tollow paved roads a fa\1~es 'sdu'\W.',and 
than head ':tost and, then south on grayel roadS fdr. a,netherfewmUos.~ng pe:-. 
fore 'We reached it, we eould see the hOUSe en the bul. ,Wo could probabq have 
foUnd it with no ether, gUide than thp general canpassd1rection and itsp:r~ 

'ihonceeven frOm miles 'away. . , 
. ,. 

Fr!lKl and ,Rl1th Schmeeckle, Cezad, Nebraska' 

The $chmeeckles,live on the south edge of the wide Platte River Valley, in 
tho prairie country .of the Groat Plains physiographic province. FroD, the fla,t . 

, floor of the valley there is a suddan rise towaJ,'d the south of a couple of hun-"
dred foet of clevation-- almest like an escarpment--to a higher level. 'l'hehtgh-, 
er level, whioh I would call a plateau, iSintriQately carved into deep, narrow 
canyonsbetvreen steeP--Bided,. almost pointed' hills" .. FrOJll a distance this plat-
eau vlith tho escarpnientatits front reinihdeci me of tho Appalachian Plateau" 
which wmr fomed byth~ land be:tngpushed ,straight upward bY'ProssUJ,'Q from b~ 
neath andm. thout . an;y ;to~qing .of the str~~." .. I;t d~ft()rQ4 ~romthe Appala'cld.~~l! 

. hovlever, in that this plateau is solid soil all the WAy through instead or rock. 
It is very un-u.sual topography for prairie country,'bec£\use of the sudden rise 
and because of the small: extent,ofeach hill and the stoep sides of all Qf':them. 
The jumbled-uphills. and canyons. fo~ a network of narr011 vaUeys all on' about' 

.. tho Brune lovel at thebottem,twq or three,hundred feot balmy the tops ot ~e 
hills" and tho hilltops also ail at tho same level. Thareere- areas .of level 
platoautop hore and thero.between tho hilly areas. 

It-;ms hard for me to understand how this difference in Olevationand. its ' 
sudden drop into thciflat lowland could ha'Ve been formed. Icouldn' t :tnagirie' 
tho Platte River doing it. My Bk~nd McNally Atlas shows a distinct line ot 
bluffs pnralloling tho Platte River just South of it oxtcndingaU th.~ wayfrorn 
Nert~ Plntto to somo distanco east of Cozad., 1?outh of this line .of bluff~ j.he 
ceimtry, according to the map, iscomplotely brokcin up into jumbledridgos and 
hills, Because of the hills bo.ing cQllPosed, as far as I could seo, Qf solid 
CL:1Y with no reck I one would hardly.doduco thaftan uplift vvas rosponsiblo for 
thoplateauj but what ,else couldhavo done it? li faulting of tho land,' su~ a.s 
Producod the. S1erra l'levada Kount&ins?I will lot 'someonoelse answer that. The, 
books on geography that I haved~ not give the' answer. (I could hc">.vetound out 
the neXt days no, doubt, by ,askini' Glenn Viehmeycr .or Claude Barr, but I didn~ t 
thirik of it thEm.) The canyons were carved out, I suppose, by the s~e- forces. 
of Water and frest,as carved the Colorado Canyon, but vdth .nuch less effort ,in 
thiS clay than in the solid reQk ,of Colorado. The fow canYons thnt I snw near 
to had no streams in them, but Ruth told me that at timGs ,of heavy rainS they 
a~l· hnvo streams;, as they wOUld have to hflve if the streams had carvodout. the' 
canyons ... 
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The hills looked treeless to me, and to an easterner they were relatively 
so, accustomed as we are to hAVing our hills completely covered with trees, but 
there were small trees hel~ and there~ Ruth told me that in some of the canyon 
pockets there are scattered trees of the kinds that grow in these dry prairies-
cottomvood, Chinese elm, hackberry~ Russian olive, ash, and a few red cedar. 
Whore I S8.W tho canyon sides, they were covered mostly with high grass, yucca; 
and a fov"; vdld flowers. In places thero are dense growths of sumac, wild grape, 
wild current, woodbine, chokeberry, snowberry, and wild p1um. The Buffalo Berry, 
a native American olive, makes isolated clumps of silvery leaves and always 
stands by itself~ 

Thero is an artificial lake Dt. the foot of the escarpment just belon where 
the house is, made by danuning up a stream where it runs through one of the can
yons and then along the foot of the cmtermost hills4c The road apPt~~ches from 
tho north rend climbs the bluff in a diagonal to the southepst~ with-Take on the 
east and a stoep slope up tho escarpment to the southwest. On the top of the 
slope is situated the house, w:i.th a fairly wide and level top to this particular 
hill, and the sides dropping steeply on all sides except the southeast, where tho 
hill joins tho pl",teClu top and affords a place for the private approach road "lio 
the houseo Thus to the north and northeast tho view from the house is out over 
an imoense areD of level fal~ing country ~T.ith the city ofOOzad in the distance. 
From northwest around to south the view is over tho tops of the jumbled, sharp
topped hills Dnd the deep, nArrow c~myons. The stream can be seen running 
through one of the canyons and looks from here like a miniature Colorado River~ 
The house, being perched on the top of this escarpment or bluff and on the north
east side" and with no other houses in view on the bluff~ is the most prominent 
object in the landscape W!1en one looks at the hills from the north or northeast, 
the direction of tho city~ 

We arrived well before dinner timo ~nd found Lena Socba and MDe Moller, both 
from Oook, Nebraska, looking at the garden.. Severalothor members hDd stoppod 
on their Ymy to North Platte, but ha,d left before I got thore. It didnft mat
ter, because I saw them the next day at the meeting. Lena and Mrs. 1,ioller were 
going to stay this night with friends in CozDd; so they were able to stay longer 
,"It Ruthls. 

I expected to stnrt looking at the garden, but Fred Schmeeckle had beon wait
ing for me to go with him on a ride down into the canyons to their pasture to 
check the water for his cattle& He thought I would like to seo the canyons near 
to. I did. We got into his big Lincoln sedari and started outo (I found out 
later thnt he nevor uses his Lincoln to GO into the canyons, but always a pick ..... 
up." Using tho Lincoln was a special privilege in deference to ny being a tender
foot, as Ruth expressed it~ They were afraid that riding in a pick-up might 
jar my liver looseo) 

Fred drovo down a very good gravel road at a gentle slope nearly to tho can
yon floor, 'whore thore "Wps a pasture gate and a dirt rood descending tho rest 
of tho wry to tho bottom~ There wore no streams in the canyons horee We did 
not soe tho big river. In the bottom of the canyon he just took off over the 
high grass rend humps in the narrow bottom, driving over the rough ground in a 
nonchalC'nt manner that reminded me of the commercials thnt we see frequently on 
televi3ion shovl'ing automobiles boing tosted for endurnnce by boing dri von over 
rough tarrn.in., I thought he would break a spring or dent the engine prm, but 
he know tho terrnin a:nd his CDr better thAn I did I:md nothing happenod. 

The canyons YlOrO full of blDck Angus crlttlo---cows with thoir calves, nnd 
a few bulls. As we drove slowly around the network of canyon bottoms, tho cows 
and calves blocked our passage and looked at us with injnred looks DS if rosent
ing the intrusion of their domain, Dnd he h~d to shoo them aside inch by L!ch 
with loud blc'}sts of the horn" The bulls peid no attention to us et all. I was 
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c~et'ul to' ~tay in ,t~e carwben,riear, them, however. 
,1\mongthe, high . grass in the canyons were infrequent ,plants of Callirhoe·. 

irlvol.uct8ta, the Poppy MalloY!', with rich reddish-purple pop~like flowers two 
inches ,across on stems that radiate along the ground fr6r!l a carrot-like root. 
There was a type of semi-shrub with yellow flowers, not very pretty, whiohldid 

,not know. ,!J;l 'the .Qlay. near the, ~QPof the hill were many plants of MalvastrUl!l 
ooccineum'(~QW oalled Sphaeralcea 'coooin~a), the Prairie Mallm1, a creeping 

, pla:qt with flUvery leaves and little salnion-oploredphlox-like flowers. 

Yfuen 'We got ba:ckto the nouse,I spent an hour looking at the garden and," 
making notes aboUt it. I ~ll describe it now. 

R.uth Scbmeeoklets garden 

ThQ hilltop is like a narrow promontory, about the shape of ono's thumb, 
runn~hg,northWost, ahd is several hundred feotwide., Tho houso,islocatod 'near 
tho .. but-or end afthe 'hilltop,Close to the northeast slope, eridthorG is quite 
~, ltldc .. !oval' ,'area on the othj3rside, woSt. not baing used for nnything at pres-

·'ant. The approach road oomes in' frcim,tllo southeast and oomos to one and oltha 
rGotnnguIar·'ho1ise, where thGre is atarageandnnentranco sido door.'The front 
door ,is on thoriortheast sideilcQdinginto :the middle of tho long diIIionsionof 
the house. .,' ' 

The hOuSo isa11 on one ')ovel,is,allolQotric; and is.ultrnmodern in avery 
respoct. ,It w~s buUt nbout five yoars ago. It, is e vory large house. Just 
inside thQ front door is a very largo stone ,planter, full of PhilodendrOns 
(Mpnstern$), Dieffenbaohias, and other'foliage plants, With pretty pieaes of 
pot'rified \1ood '!;lot among tho plants. I never saw suah a large indoors planter 
before. . 

, ' 

, lUl.arouhd the house was a widQPoronnial border except whQre tho ,entranoo 
doo~S ", intQr~Pt it~ • Tbes€) boraei"S wora.filleq. denselY with flm1ering·shrubs. 
and, plant~. ',.op one sidQ Qf the front door was a docorative outdoor ~to~e.p1ant
e1' tITled 'with .a sPrqading yaw,. and 9:ntho Qther side was anupright"Ha~fie,ld 
Yf!'ir.Ruth told me that yews are very4:UOfioul,tto groW in this climate., UMer 
thO. ut>r:ight yew' were PachystiIna oanp-yrend variegatodEUqnyIllUSlt Fnrthor on was 
a . tern-1eaved Euonymus, with ari edging of 'variegated Hostas. On tho othor side 
of, thohousQ, west, there were mostlY' shrubs. Many ofthom were unfamllinr to . 
me' • 

. 'The ,southeastern end of tlle front border broadened out into an oval bEld' 
about: 20 by SO feet in size, w:tthm:lxed perennials~ ,Along the edge wtls,aidw 
hedge of tho blue, Arctic Willow8 Tho bushos WQrO about two foot hign, and the 
snne. across._ The leAves are yellOWish cream vlhen first opening, but 'turn bluish 
groenVlhen older.. Thorewore many delph:1niUns in this bed, besides lavender,. 
hnrdya.stors" 'large-floworodoolumbinos, peonies, Paintad Daisios , 'Dianthus, 
Aglt~yn(Shasta) Daisies,' a Pyraeantha, anda.pink Snowbq14, , ' 

Th<?soil in these beds 'is all speci-ally made, a mixture of sand,vci-rniauUte, 
perlita, brown peatmoss, bleok d:J.rt, olaYI wood: shavings, smmust, oompost, and 
fertilizers, both ohemical and aninml. Tholoalltion of tho gardens on' top of a 
hill, "Where the wind sweeps aaross almost inoessantly, makes her plants practi-
cally froe of aU fungus disoases that result fl'om dampnos~ or humidity. ' 

'Ncar: the garage door shohad a few littlo plants of Sonsit,ivo Briar' , 
(Schrr-nkia uncifolia) with the Pups, starting to opono "This has ferny foliage, 
trniling, stems' ooye,rcd with t~i"prickles, ,and fl-b\.vors liko little pink' powder.
puffs. ,I hnve boon trying to obta:i,n' this evor since soeing it in tho Ozarks in 
1958,·but 'vithou~success. I hnve: triod threo t:tmes from soed, but they didntt 
gorminate •. (Ruth let me taka one of her plants, but it oouldntt tnkethe humid
ity of ' the oar trunk.) She also had several p~nts of Mnlvnstrum in the S8ma 
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place and gave me one of them. (It didn't live either. It isnlt much use to 
try to transport these natives of the dry prairies in the trunk of a car, even 
in polyethylene bags. It is even diffioultto grow plants of them that are 
raised from seed here in the moist climate of Virginia, but I might suooeed now 
in my nev{gravelgardenu) 

. Ruth had started a projeot of making terraces on the steep hillside that 
. slopes 'abruptly from the house down to the road near the lake. There were a 
lot of red Colorado sandstone rocks lying next to the edge of the bank Which 
she had imported for the purpose? I told her that this project would require 
a crew of men. She said she knmvs that, but she is going to do it herself. 

Her rock garden, which was what occupied most of my time in observation, 
is a t the outOl" or northwest end of the house, not far from the end of the prom-
ontoryo It is shaped roughly like half of a circle, with the end of the house 
being one diamoter$ Thus the gard~n is about 50 feet along its inner flat side 
and extends out about 25 feet to the outermost part of thecurvo. Rocks of 
v."!rying sizos and colors have been sot in it, some quite large, col1octod from 
various p1acos. Among them arc boau'~iful pieces of petrified wood, some vrOigh
ing hundrods of pounds4 By using somo large rocks sho has achievod distinctivo 
chpractor that is hard to bring about when a rocle gard~n is mado of all small 
st6nos~ 

The soil in the rock gard~n is the nativo sandy clay. The only thing she 
has addod is black peatmoss from nearby~ The plants got sun most of tho day. 

The most prominent -thi.."lg in this rock garden was a big olump of Cnmpnnu.la 
glomerata v.?r" ISuperbar~ This has deep violet flowers i:..1 globular hends about 
5 inches in diameter.. They wero massed so olosely on stems about 15 inches 
high that they formed a solid flat-topped mound of violet. I canlt imagine a 
more showy planto There was an even largor and more showy mass of this at the 
edge of the bank,. and she is going to put it all nlong this edge. In fact, I 
suppose you might sny that this is primarily a rock garden of largo and showy 

. plnnts,. in contrast to those rock gardens where the plnnts are primarily mi.."1ia
ture and not showy. Both kinds hnve their appeal and I can't mnke up my mind 
which kind I like best, if either. I guess I like the one best that I happen 
to be looking at at the tine. 

Fred had brought up from the canyons a plant of Cnllirhoe and it had made 
11 mat 4 feet across and 8 inches high in this rock garden~ Thore vwre several 
day1i1ies~ Other plants that I made note of in my book wore Oonothern miss our
ionsis, covered with massed large yellow flowers,; Geranium grandiflorum, :3 feet 
tnll, vd.th purple flowors j Polygonum roynoutria, a wide, low mound cif reddish 
flCYNers j SedUIn kamtschnticum; Campanula poscharskyana; yellO"N Filipcnduln! pink 
and blue Spidorvwrt; tall Coreopsis vertici11nta (a wild flovwr in. Virginin); 
tall Bleoding Henrt; Snow in Surmner; Epimodium; Coral Bells; tall Sodum spec
tC"bilo; n lnrgo C1UIllP of pink Lythrum t·wo by four foot across; Sedum acro; pink 
Filipondu1aj Cone Flower with double white flowers; Echinops; and chrysnnthe
mums~ She had a sed~ with reddish leaves of enormous size for n sedum, look
ing al..'Tlost like tho succulont that grows in msses on tho banks of the Pncific 
COAst Highway near Snn Bernadi.."lo, whioh I have never identified. I suspect it 
is n spocies of Ice Plant.. I nover boforo saw a sedum with such Inrge leaves 
and could hardly bolieve her when she snid it Wf'S a soduIn..! She c81led it UMahog
!'Iny Plnnt,t! but this name is not in any of my oncyclopodins. There TW.S one large 
~sh of Budd10ia nltornifolia five feet ncross nnd the sr>me high. You don't 
see this vory often" I noted Lintris, Asters, Phlox, Betonica in rose-pink, 
and tT:O lnrge Holiopsiso 

As to penstemons, there wore many of them in this rock garden, nll looking 
fino. All of these ore growing in just s~ndy c18ywith peatmoss addod but noth
ing elsfJ. Sho had the best specimen of pinifolius thnt I oould ronember seeing 
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in recent years.. It .was three feet acros~ and had . countless stems 12 inches 
high, ea~h stem having several scarlet flowers~ 

+n Ericppsis, the only. one she had was erandallii ssp" procumbens. It was 
doing fine and had bloomed this year, v..rith blue flowerso She said the plants 
were not showy and that she had almost missed' seeing them. 

There was a clump four feet square of what I took to be ozark cobaea. The 
flowers were deep violato She told me later that she didntt have any ozarkia, 
but only cobaea/triflorus, and that somev(ere white with rose veins or rose aU 
over. I saw only the violet and will take her word that they were all hybrids. 
The sterns v/"ere mostly standing upright and they were all heavily laden with 
flowers. Next to them was a clump of Seeba Hybrids, out of bloom and heavy with 
seed pods. She had plants of three of the North Platte hybrids- t Prairie FireS 
'Prairie Dusk!, and 'Indian Jewels (, but I missed seeing them. 

She had collected some plants of albidus from the hillside near her mailbox 
FInd put them with her w:Ud fidWer colle\1tion. She said she was· going to dis·,~ 
card them, since in her opinion this. species isn't anYthing to treasure" . 

She had one plant of digitali!t. in almost pure white, but ylith the fiowers 
rather small and not showy" My ('White Queent variety would make a much better 
shorring, and I left a plant Of. it wi'lih her. 

I noted a large plant of Flathoad Illke in coral pink, with a, great many 
stems. Here they were all standing upright, maybe because of the free air cir
culation. 

All these penstcmons hDd been grown by her from exchange seed. . 

Ruth caLlod mo i.n from my note taking for dinner. She hnd propnred a 1'el;1l 
'banquet for us, and we. were hlLigry enough to do it full justice. Lena Seeba 
and MDe Moller had left for Coznd to hnve dinner with their friends, so thero 
werefivo of us at dinner. . ' . 

Fred ims almost an exact duplicate of Vero Duncan, with whomi1O had stayed 
on t.,-ro of our previous trips, who at that time. was operating a c~ttle and wheat 
ranch in Wyoming near Buffalo. Fred looks exactly like Vere, talks with the 
snme slow drawl, and is completely calm nnd relaxed all tho time. I said to" 
himl flAre those chnraaterlstics typiccl ef the rancJ1ers in this pnrt of the', 
country?" He said~ ttl don't knowo They could be." , 

After dinner I showed my slides of western scenery and wild flovrers,. This 
took up the uhole eveningo Lena and Mrs. Moller came oUt from tm'ffi. to 1300 the 
slides and stayed with us until the showing was over. Thcnthey went back to 
COznd nnd snid they would see us at tho meeting in the morning., 

. . 

June 15th The Miawest Regional Meoting at North Plntte 

Tho five of us left for North Pl:'1tte at 8 o'clock a.m. in Fredfs Lincoln. 
The day was overcast and the weather forecast was raino It wns ,cool enough for 
us to wear coats., , 

The drive to North PlBtte was uneventful. I did not soe a sign of the 
oxtensive colony of the yellow Oenothera that I had note<i in 1958. There had. 
been acres of it solidlY covered then, and it had. beon the sane time of year.' 
Maybe it VfCl.S an ~nnual and something had happened to wipe out tho colonY6 

As wo yroro driving down the street in North Plat,te to the ExperimentalSta
tion, 'lire drevr up behind a man in' an old car proceeding at such a slow speed that 
it seened to me like a snail's pace. Fred passed him in a jiffy and Ididn't 
even look at hiD, but m.uttered to myself something about having thdught that the 
slm1pokes had all disappeared from the western roads. A minute later I disoov-.. ' 
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erad that it was Claude Barr and kneW then that the reason he was going so 
slowly was that he wanted to look closely at the 9xper-inental fields and build~ 
ingso It was nice to see Claude agt.!in. I hnd been to his ranch in 1947, which 
was sixteen years back" Clau.Ge still had black hair and a youthful, cheerful 
countenance¢' We vJill include him in our small group of oherished imperishables. 

I naS very happy to see my Canadian friend Alan Scharf and his petite nife 
Audrey. He is tall and she is short and both are very good looking. I suspect 
that he had come partly to meet me, since I had been after him to do his best 
to seize this opportunity for the two of us to get together-probably the only 
one we would ever ge'b!! He wouldnl't admit that that was one of his reasons for 
coming 9 but I suspect that he purposely omitted it. because he was afraid that if 
he mentioned it, my conceit, which was already bad enough, would become intoler
ablco He is one of our newer members and is as full of challenging ideas as-
well, I dontt knmv; dogs are no longer full of fleas", The ideas that he sends 
to me front time to time help to keep my mind from stagnatingo He is full of hum
or and already we have begun to kid each othor, as you Will seo in tho story of 
his trip, Which follows mine. . 

Ispont an hour talking \v1ththe various people and taking pictures of thorn • 
. Thad boen commissioned by Douglas Potorson, through tho means of an oxtra roll 
of filn that he sont mo, to got pictures of all tho mGffibers at tho meeting and 
the penstomons in the fiold, and I mdo sure·not toovorlook any of the people. 
Rain had begun to fall, but not hardo It obligingly held off 'while I took these 
pictures, rt least not coming do~~ hard enough to hurt my caner-ao I got excel
lent slides of all our menbers in attendance~ 

ThBmGeting started about lO~30, with Rachel Snyder, chairman of the region, 
in the cha~~o Glen sat in the middle of the table and Ch~rleen Gross, secretary, 
at the other ond() Officers for the next year were elected. 

The rain had incren.sed in violence and by this time was coming down in buck
et~o I~ had been planned that we would spend most of the morning looking at the 
penstemons in the field, but that was out of the question. So it was natural 
to fill in the rest of the morning vdth one of the talks that had been sched
uled for the afternoon.. I WAS somewhat flabbergasted when I heard myself called 
upon. I hn.d rather expected to h?ve some time to r~vieW what I was going to 
say. But I didntt suffer more than about two seconds of stage fright before I 
,:ms my nornal garrulous selfl) 

I had TiOndered whether anybody had been asked to take notes of the moeting 
so that a report could be written for tho regional members and the bullotin. My 
anxiotywas dispelled vmen I saw Rachel busily writing notes at a table on the 
side lines, the front tAble having been relinqu:tshed to me. She W!',S 'vn-iting so 
fast that I thought she wns writi..l1g shorthand, but she told me L-}ter that it 
was only longhand. I hoped I was saying sonething wor~h being noted dorm" 

I stprted by saying that on my last trip to North Plrtte, five years prev
ious, I had stated positively that I would novel' make a trip out uest againJ 
and that Annie had actually believed me and ceunted on it~ This just goos to 
show) I said, hon much dependence a wife enn put in a husband t s pronises.. But 
I told then to take a rcal good look at me (the same words I had used before) 
beoause I was certain that this tine I really meant itQ In contrast to my for
mnl speech at North Plntte five yoars previously, this time I had no speech pre
pnrod, not even notes~ 

I told the assembly that I Th~d heard rumors that some of tho members who 
knew my ago, 72, had been worrying a littlo about what would happen to the soo
iety and particular the bulletin if I suffercd a heart attack, which is a quito 
common ocourrence in men over seventy~ or crippling arthritis. I snid that one 
roason for ~~king the trip was to lot tho members look at me and see if they 
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thought I looked as it I had one foot in the.~ave·.. (NO-body spok!3 .up, so I don't 
know whether they thought' I looked that way or not.,) Anyway, I said" the Pen
stemon Society is so well established that the passing of anyone person is not 
going to make it collapse. The Bulletin might suffer for a l1hile, but I assured 
.the group that .Iintend ·to be around for quite sone time to come, and that, even 
1£ I might get tooteeble to work hard in the garden,· I WOuld try' to keep getting 

out the Bulletin. . . 

. Some of oUr memberf3 had· sugges·ted in a robin that I make a change, in the pre
sentation of the annual reports in the Bulletin. . My system tor collecting the 
reports is to make extracts from robin letters as they pass thr6lig...'lmy.hands, 
and to consolida·ta· all the extracts at the end ot the year into a narrative 
report far each member reporting. This results in informal reports in many-in
stances, 'with many things left out, some reports quito short, some long •. One 

. mer.iber had referred to these short somewhat rambling reports as' '{bits aildpiecesP 
and recamoend9dthat I try to get more formal reports in the future. I had been 
asking !OOIlbcrs along my route on this trip what they thought of the suggestion, 
and so far I had receivod only one anSWerl ":.Leave tho repprts as they aro. Wo 
,like 'thorn thn·t'w~y. 'Wa like informal reports. III I stUl was not satisfied and 
·I considered this a fine opportunity for getting the opinions of a oajer SQg
mentof the societYIt So I asked the question of the ass~mbly. The response was 
a vociforous "Leave it the way it is. 1I It was such a spontaneous e:xpressi-on of 
opinion and seemed to be so completely universal that I marked the matter 
Itclosedtl in my mind. 

I spent the next half hour explaining the relationships between the Spacies 
in the Graciles Subsection: otherwise known as "'che eastern penstemons." Ihad 
just recently completed wr!ting a technical booklet on the section and thought 
it ndght be a good idea to pass along some of the things I had learned before 
they became dim in my memory. Rachel has summarized in her report what IeaM 
about the Graciles, and I wontt repeat it. . 

I had asked a few people before the mee~ing, in the' hall, 'rwhat do y.oa:want 
me t6talk about't'f.· -nd they had said, "By all.means tell us about your garden. It· 
I asked permi~sion of the chairman for five more miniltes and spent them in .. 
draYr:i.ng a. dingJ:'rutl of my place and its various gardens on the .blackboar.d, a~ 
telling A little about them. ' 

It was then lunch time and we all took up a plata and filed past some ,tables 
heaped vr.tth good things to eat~ I dontt know how much the ,luncheon cost, c 

because Glonn shoved !nnie and me past the ticket taker, saying nyou are guests 
of honor. 1f Wo took the plates to the tables along the sidos. I tr.iad to talk ',' 
to as many ot tho mombersas I could during this period; changing rrr:r seat' 
several times.. ," 

The rain was still coming down in torrents. We oouldn't go outside. Ihad 
heard rumors ,about· some me moors 'Who had in past yaars complained about·our reg-, 
iona1 tl,e.etings sometimes getting too· formal and Inc:1u.cti.ng too many SPeeches. 
I like spooches:; but I can see other pooplets pOints of viovl tooo Tho thought 
osmeto. me about thistimc that it Was mighty luc'l<y that the peoplo Who had 
arranged the pr.ogran for this moeting had sot up a numbor of talks, enough to 
carry us ,throug.'1 at loast halt of the afternoono If they had listened to the 
complaints and plar.ned for mostly walks in the field, whatvl''JUld have happened· 
to the mooting whon it·was impossiblo to go outsido? I know that somo people 
will nnsi1or, "Wo could havo spent' the timo visiting and talking with each other.". 
A certain: ArilOunt of thet is desirable, of oourse, but I never thought that it .. 
should take up a wholo afternoon? 

. We n~had 'a half-hour talk c;llanSchart about his experionces 'with pen
stamons. He illustrated his tAlk 'With color slides of ponsteraons in his garden 
and in the ,'dld. I expeeted him to have a noticoablo Brit1shaccent, but he 
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disappointed ne by talking just the same as I do., 

Then Glenn Viehmeyer talked for about the same length of time on the subject 
"Adapting Penstemons to our Gardens and our Gardens to Penstemons." He went 
quite far iL"lto the topic of d:i.seasesand said that his plantings had been very 
badly hit. But he was optimistic about developing eventually strains of showy 
hybrids which would be immune to these diseases. He ga~e suggestions how the 
rest of us can help in the development of su~h strains -- by growing many plants 
in our gardens and watching for inviduals that seem to be resistent. If 'life find 
s .... lch plants, "\Ve should make them available to Glenn and others 'who are working 
on the projec~ 

1v.hen the talks were finished, the rain had stopped and the sun was shining. 
Wo all started for the field, which is just outside the main building{} The 
ground was a little muddy, but the mud was not sticky gumboo It had a lot of 
sand in it and could be easily kicked off our shoes. I ventured out into it 
without worrying much abou-li my shoes, even though they were whiteo Several of 
the ladies took off their shoes and walked barefoot!) 

I had anticipated see:tng a fine showing pf penstemon9. Glenn had told in 
his robin lo,ttors about disoase having taken heavy toll in the field plantings 
among tho ]lC\tc.."-Seoba hybrids, but I hadn't realized that it had been true of his 
ovm hybrids too. I was dismayed and could hardly believe my eyes to see row 
after rovTvdth on1y a few plants loft~ Theso same rOViS in 1958 had been com
pletely filled lNi-t..'1 nagnificent plants of Glenn's hybrids ~ naking a solid mass 
of bloom several hU ... "1dred feet long and more than a hundred feet wideo Nov; there 
were orlly a ffJli; plants hore and thoreo I was so disappointed thnt I nlmost 
didn1t Trant to look nt the plants.) 

Wo hed two consolations" One was Glennfs evident lack of dismny and his 
remark thet the rRvnges of disease are bringing out certain plants with resis
tcmce to disease, from which he expects to r:->ise strains which will be immune. 
The other consoL2tion was a row of 'Prairie Dusk' plants. These were as vigor
ous and healthy as the plants that I had seen in 1958.. Apparently this ono has 
become resistant to the fungus. 

Some of the people wore enthusiastic over a short rmv of blooming plants 
of cobaen x trlflorus" They hnd the SmIle kind of flm'fer color ns Yfe had seen 
at Mrs. Abells and other placeso- So I felt sure then that we had identified 
them right. Rachel's rem3rk that Glenn has really arrived at a pink strain of 
this hybrid confirmed my memory that I had seen only violet flowers on this 
hybrid in 1958. 

We went bnck to the hnlle It was still only 5 0' clock~ Vl1bnt should we do 
to trlke up tho rest of the time? Nothing hAd been planned for this pnrt of 
the day, it having been assu~ed that we would be out in the field all morning 
and that the talks Y()uld occupy the vmole afternoon" People were just standing 
around in groups and talking" Some people enjoy this and resist any nttcmpt to 
break it up, but I ~lways dislike to see a group of menbers just milling around 
and not doing a~ything else on an occasion like this, when they get together 
only once a ycar!J So I suggest~dto Rachel that we have a question and m1S~ 
period. She Dust have pgreod with me, because she took up the suggcstiono The 
ch;:drs were arranged in an appropriate manner and we had quite a good session. 
It lasted about an hour~ 

Thon we had the plant saleo There were a lArge number of pla~tsa Glenn 
acted as nuctioneer" I had brought a potted plant of {White Queen' for everyone 
at the neeting, nnd they were hnndod out gr"l.tis. The pl.!1nt of 'Rose Queen f that 
I had dug up vd,th some sacrifice sold for $1.25 to Mr. BArr. I hnd 'wondered 
'Vmother other people would appreciato it 1'1Sfluch as I do, and the spirited bid
ding made ne feel good. Mr .. Bnrr told me thClt he is not going to plant it on 
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top of his windswept prairie hill, but is going to put it in the garden of a .. 
friend of his at Smithwick, where it will have more favorable growing conditions. 
The pink hirsutus plants that I had brought sold for 50¢ each. 

In the notice that had been sent out about the meeting nothing had been 
said about a banquet in the evening. Ther.efore I had assumed that we would go 
back to Cozad for supper and that that would be the end of the meeting. But 
during the afternoon of the meeting it ~s announced that there would be a din
ner at eight 0 1 clock at TUcker's B.estaurant in downtown North Platte. The meet
ing broke up at the end of the plant sale around five and we were turned adrift 
to amuse ourselves as best we could until the time for the dinner. This was 
the opportunity for the people who like visiting to indulge themselves to their 
fill, but I noticed that very little of it took place. You can draw your mvn 
conclusions. I didnft know of anywhere to go except to Mr~ Viehmeyer's home; 
so we went there. 

The Viebmeyerts garden 

I assume that I am right in calling this the garden of both 11r. and Mrs. 
Viehmeyer. The house is on Highway 85, the road to the ixperiment Station, 
just a little way before reaching it. It is out in the open, 11ith no ah~de 
trees. The house faces west and sets quite a distance back from the street. 
There r>re v'lide borders on all sideso~ the house, Some straight, some curving 
and irregular at the edge. These w~re full of many kinds of perennials and 
shrubs 0 One that I did. not recognize Was Scutellaria resinosa, a 'wild flower 
collected from Hays, Kc'1nsas, and as pretty as any cultivnted flower. There 
were lots of plants of this. 

There was a big clump of Flathead Lake penstemon. Many North Platt hybrids 
of different kinds were scpttered through the borders. One· of them, tPr~irie 
Fire t, looked to me just like F111thead Lake .. 

I noted a fine large plant of white digitalis with flmrers of maximum size, 
as large as in 'White Queen t , There 1.Vere many other digitalis yuth slight 
violet staining. 

A clump of crandal1ii g12brescens was growing beside the Scutellaria. It 
h~s been there several years and blooms all summer. 

Quite a group of the members gravitated to Glenn t s house from time to time, 
in small groups, and we sat in the living room and passed the time talking 
until the hour came for us to go to the restAurant. 

Dir~er and evening moeting 

A back roam had been reserved in this large restaurant, and tables had been 
arranged in the shape of a letter U. Everybody was free to sit wnere he ~~ted. 
There were no place cards and no one to usher anyone to a seat.· I SITW Glenn' and 
AInn end Claude and a couple of the other men sitting at the hoad table and 
would have joined them if anyone had :invited me too But no one did and Annie 
kept ~7hispcring, ltDonJt desert me. 1f I didnft have any excuse to desert her, 
and I Sf"'i; Rachel Snyder, the prosident of the Midwest Region, sitting at one of 
the ends of the U, viith Mrs. Moller, the new president of the region, near her 
and this made it app~rent to me that there wns to be no seating by protocol. 
It didn f t occur to me .qt first tha.t Annie ana I could both have sat at the head 
table. When the thought occurred to me, the table was filled up. So I sat 
at the end of the table near Rachel and Lena Seeba and Mae Mo1ler. again when 
I tried to pay for the dinner, no one would take my money. 

After dinner a projector and screen were set up and we got ready to look 
at slides. Glen."1 said to me ~ "Ralph, did you bring any slides?tJ. I was flabbor
gasted. I had lots of slides in my briefcase at Cozad, but had not been given 
any :inkling that slides were ·going to be shown. I would have jumped at the 
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chance to shaw some of my slides if I had known about it in advance. What I 
cantt understand ndW is why I didn t t bring them 'Wi. th me anyway on the Chance 
that I would have an opportunity to show thetn..l I had made a big mistake in 
taldng the sohedule seriously. But Glenn had plenty of slides to take up the 
ttm.e. He showed roses, :m:ums, and penatemons that he was working on in his ex
pertm.ents. 

We had to drive fifty miles to Cozad this evening and couldntt stay at the 
restaurant as long as the people who were staying in motels in the cit Yo We 
1aft around 9150~ It was raining hard~ The windshield wipers were going like 
.mad and even so, the rain splashed on the glass so incessantly that it was hard 
to see through i~ To'make it even worse, the windshield began to steam up on 
the inside,. as always happens when rain makes it impossible to keep the WindO't'IS 
op~n and there are a lot of. people in a car •. Fred put on the defroster, aiul~it 
cleared mvay the steam, but took a few minutes to do it" Before it got cleared 
away, and while the visibility was very poor, the right wheels of the car slid 
into a ditch on the edge of the road. Fred had missed seeing it in the darkness 
and . fog of the steamed windshield. Who would expect to find a ditch on a big 
highway like this? We lost a little tiIp.e getting a wrecker to pull us up out 
on the concrete" but no one was hurt. We didnft even get frightened. The car 
didri'tget a soratch~ All it got was a little mud on the fenders. I think the 
people Ttho came out f1'"'Om the restaurant in answer to a phone call by Ruth Ander
son were more worried than we were .. 

The fifty mile drive to Cozad through the hard rain, with heavy traffic 
and everyone driving 60 miles an hour, was very hard on everyonets nerves~ 
Iknov( I went through agonies of apprehension, and I guess some others did too. 
But Fr~ didntt even get a ruffle in his imperturbable calmness and got us home 
safe and sound. 

loth day, June 161 Sunday. En route from Cozad to Harlan, Im7a 

We got up at 6 otclock and nk1de an early start, 8f45, after a fine breakfast. 
The sky was still overcast, but it was not raining. The sun came out soon and 
the temperature remained cool. It was pleasant driving. We made the distance 
to Grand Island in two hours. I wasn't hurrying. 

Sol1l.ething had happened to the windshield wiper on my side and it wouldnt t 
go all the way down. As we were driving east this morning, straight into the 
sun, the cr.rome finish of the wiper reflected the sunlight into my eyes and 
dazzled me. I wrapped a piece of rag around it and this worked all right but 
looked pretty funnyo Finally I stopped beside a creek and rubbed mud on the 
wiper 0 This took away the glOSs and solved the problem. I had mud on it ell 
the rest of the way home. Annie kept objecting to this desecration of her baby, 
but I overruled her objection. 

Annie and Ruth Anderson each hpd her own pillow to put behind her back. 
They found it restfUl to change from the back seat to the front and back occas
ionally, and each time they had to shift the pillows. I was watching for a 
repetition of the 1958 trip with TUlie, when Armiets pillow kept falling out 
of the oar every time she opened the door. I thought that between .Annie and 
Ruth one of them should lose her pillow and give me something funny to "iiT.rite 
about.,. But they didn l t. It was very mean of them... 

At 1l:50 Annie sugges~ed that we stop and get a sandvdch. I didn t t want 
to stop so soon~ Twelve otclook came and I looked for a place to stop, but 
all t~e restaurant parking lots were so jammed with cars that I couldn't get 
in 0' An.'Y1imy, I couldntt bear the prospect of waiting in a long line of people 
to get a table. So I said, "lett s w::dt until one ot'clock. Most of the people 
should have had lunch by that time." We oontinued. We came to several restau-
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rants in the little towns along Rt. 50, rut the parking spaces were canplet;el.y: 
filled in every: one of them~ y' had forgotten that this was Sunday and no' doubt 
the people out here like to have 1;heir nddday meal on SundaY'~ in a restaurant. 
I had. not found the restaurants crowded at one otcloCk on other days. Annie 
began 'Po tell me what a big lJlistake I' had made b,. not stopping at half past 

'eleven. I agreed with her and didn't try to excuse myself.. Firially, about two 
c;>' clock we came to a· "greasy spoon" restaurant just as we were entering Qnaha 

, and there were only a ffIW cars in the yard, The reason became apparent the, min
ute we crossed the threshold. 'It WaS just a ffjOint ... fI Tbe floor' was canpletely: 
cluttered with cigarette butts and dirt, stilluriswept since the' night before, 
but'lie were so desperate and hungry that we 'Yent in anyway. The s~dwiches were 
clean enough. 

, We got to :a.uth' s at 5,50. Ioantt l,"emember how we spent the rest of the 
a tternc on. I didn f t want to . leave too early, bec~usewe had been invited to. ' 
Plumbs t for supp~, -not -·lunch.' We spent sOme -time looking at Ruth t S garden. 
She had not had an opportunity up to then' to really show us, around. ' 

Mr. ancfMrs. Lyle' Pluinb live at Haria~:;'whi~his ~bout S5 mUe's nortl} of 
UndervlOoo. 'We got. there at six o.clock and found a large group of people ,just:" 
sitting down to supper. '-. They were' all_relat~ves. they made roan. for us and we ' 
did~ our, _best to hold up our end. I enjoYed talkingwr.l.th ,these farmers_ 1; always 
do.' My conts.cts with them have amphssiled that Americans are --essentially the, 
same no matterwbether they-live in the cities or in the country. -, If I hadn't 
known they were farmers, I couldnt t have seen ao.ydifference -in their appearance 
or, conversation from my friends in the national eapital. 

Aftersttpper the company left and Lillie asked me to show some slides of our 
garden and ot western scenery anc;i Wild flowers. I wondered whether the people 
left because of me and my slides, but they all assured me that they had other 
reasons for going. 

There was- enou~ daylight after supper and before the slides tor me to see 
the garden, and I will describe my obs-ervations noW. 

Mrs. Lyle Plumb, Harlan; Iowa 

The Plumbs live on the top. of a gently rising hill' half a mile back from 
the road t and have fine views over ande expanse of country:, all cultivated 
fields. They do not do any farming themselves any more, but just enjoy th~ 
selves' and let someone else do the farming on lease. The houso has a number of' 
large trees around. it and between them is a wide expanse of level lawn all the 
way aroUnd. It was all neatly kept. -She has very long and wide flower borders 
on all- sides, :hut particularly on the east side, with all kinds of perennials. 
The total space in, these l'x>rders must be very great---well over a thouspnd square 
feet. Lillie is: a member ot the North American Lily Society and there were lil
ies ever'lJ place I looked. 

On one of my several visits to this garden in the past I had described many 
good plants of ovatils, some dU'£ering trom the typical form. She Vlas' .all out of 
ovatus this, year. 'She had several serrulatus, looking very strong and vigorous. 
She said_ "They bloomed all summer. I kind of like serrulatus. The flowers are 
a pretty colpr, ~nd the, leaves are pretty." 

Ozark cobaeas were scattered here and there,. 'Lillie showed me some flower-. 
ing stalks that sha called- cobaeaLtriflorus, and they looked just ilia the pink 
plants that :we had admired so much in Mrs. Abeltsgarden and at North Platte. 

·I noted a p12rit and SJJid, "That'swhippleanus .. " Then I snw, several other 
similar plants. Thei" had flowers in ail unusu~l chocolate-purple -color. . Lillie ' 
StAid, IIFern id(,mti~ied th-ase AS rattani:b.'~ She ~ay' be ri,ght, but I never in my 
experience saw anything with this 'pe.culiar eol'or 'excePt whippleanus. The plants 
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had: dehee basal mpt:;; o,t' leav!3s,and l~ngpUbescent sepals. 

I saw a: lot of FlatheadIeke· hybrids. They looked to me jUst like the old
fashioned Flathead, which is beginning to become a little bit scarc~ in gar
dens. There were several big colonies of them, mostly pink or coral-pink. Most 
of the stems were leaning, as is typical in Flathead, but one plant had its 
stems >standmg straight, 'every onec of them. She is going toprop~gate this one. 

She had some lovely white ,'digitalis, as good as my 'White Queen.! There 
was one' good 'IEvender l Qlteen1qnd several of the shade of digitalis that I call 
pi.:hk. I didn1t see any lRose~een.f 

I had wondered if she would still have her rock garden and was pleased to 
see it looking the same as .on my previous visit. In it were a number of plants 
of Birds Foot Violet that I had ~ent her fifteen or twenty years ago. Theywere 
still vfJ.ry healthy and bad evidently become established, because there seemed 
to be more of themthsn I bad sent. her. 

There were numerous p~nts of hirsutus,and I was pleased to see that among 
them were many really dwarf .. 0neS only,t'out to six inches high. :t said, IIThose 
arelow<enough for the rO~~'~gard~ and yoU .w()ul.c.lenjQY tbem better there than 
at'llong'the taller plants 1rXt.he Wre,nil:ial border. II She a.greed with me and seid, 
"I liks hirsutus." (l:.ster 'abe wrote in a repin thatsha had moved them to the 
roC?k gaMen. ) I saw hirsu'tus :in ,allpflrts of hergardanand almost everyone 
was in, a. good colero Som.e were .in very rich shades of violet. Apparently they 
arepret-ty 1.'(ell fiXed. in her garden for rich colors from seed. One of them was 
pink. 

She had a lot of plants of strictus,. but I didn t t see any of tbe other 
Habroanthus species. I didn't see any smallii either. 

11th day, >Monday, June 17. En route from Hf'lrlan to St. Paul 

I woke at 6 ot'clock and'IJvondered whether it would be polite to get up so 
early, but I heard the family stirring around in the kitchen; so Tfe got up., 
vVhile wniting for breakfast I heard commercials on the television advertising 
fertilizers. Farmers were being told that a certain brand 'of nitrogen fertiliz
er would increase their yield of corn, etc. We never hear such commercials in 
the cities. Instead, we hear about tooth :p<:lste and cigarettes. 

We had a long way to drive-long for us •. about 550 miles- to St. Paul,. and 
I wanted to got there fairly early, since we had been invited. for dinner by the 
Lc"UIlprights. We got away at eight. I followed. Rt .. 59 to Denison. turned right 
on Rt. 50 as far as Ames, and then north on Rt. 89 all the way to .St. Paul. 

The day turned sunny and hot and when we stopped. for lunch, tho temperature 
was up to 84. We stopped at a tiny cafe on the road nortbout of Ames and had 
a sandwich. 

I saw only one colony of Prairie Phlox (pilose) all this way.. This seems 
rather strange, considering how common it was in the prtlirie near Under\vood. 
L didntt sae a single penstemon. 

Somawhere between Cozad and St. Paul we stopped at a tourist store beside 
the highway and Annie bought a pair of Mexican shoes.. Shoes are her obsession. 
(When we got home, Annie discovered something wrong with the shoes and wanted 
to writo to the store where she had boUght them. But the name of the store was 
not on the package, and sbe could not remember either the name of the store or 
the name of the place. Strange to say, neitber of us had-the sligbtest recol
lection where this gift shop was located--just that it was somewhere betweon 
Cozad and St. Paul-quite a stretch of country.. Or maybe it was between St. 
Paul and Sarona. What memories these people havet) 
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I stopped just before crossing the .l,Jiasiasippi River at the edge of the ma~ 
-part of St. Paul and caUee;'. Mr. I.empright. I asked him whether I should get a . 
motel on this side of the city or on the side beyond him~He said there were 
severa+ not f.e.r fl'om his plaoe, and I should come there first. We did so and 
got a fine oabin at tho Sky Blue Waters Motel, on Rt. 12, just a few blocks from 
where the Iamprights llve~ No" 12 is a large superhighway, and the mote~ is 
just at theeBst ed,geof Sto Paulo 

I had',eOO:gratulated myself on covering this long distance frOm Harlan and 
getting to St", PBU:J. at six. Of clock, t..lms not keeping our hosts waiting for din
ner~ .. But I was astonished to find that we were an hour later than I thought. 
We had ohanged from standard time in Iowa to. daylight saving time in Minnesota, 

· and it :vms really seven o~ olook. I never thought to check up on the time sys
tems when I went from one state to another. lIrs. Lampright had not been able 
to start'her dinner until we showed up, but she didntt seem to mind. We had 
tlnother banquet---fri6d chicken and a fancy salad.' Talk about your southern 
fried chicken. It can J t beat western tried chioken. 

~ . . 

. ' )lr§ Charles tamIWight, St. Pauli Minnesota 

I see that in the membership list in the bnck of the last Bulletin I have 
Mr. Lampright listed as living in St. Paul, M:lnneapolis. Itf s strange that no 
one called my attention to this blunder. Surely it didn't get by unnoticed. Of 
oourseit wnsnft very important, pecause the ~o cities really form one big city 
and nre referred to as often under the name "T'wi.n Cities" as by their individual 
names. 

. Mr. ,L:"1JIipright is one. of our younger active members. He is a school social 
worker. He deals with students 'who do not do well in their studies or in their 
behavior and tritlB to. get them t.o do better. He vlprks with both the gramma.:r 
schools and the high schools 'of St .. Paul. He .has four .young ohildren, three 
'boYs. and one girl. I kidded him abaut his success in making them behave~ He 
wouldn't commit h:imself on that. Both he and Mrs. L,."nipright are very fond of 
'c:-mping oUt, and they spend much time in the summer camping, in v~rious distant 
places \nth their children. This detracts from the time that he has Qvaillb1e 
to tl'tke care of his gRrden, so he said, but the garden looked well tl'tken apre of 
to me. It might, however, interfere somewhat with any program. he might unde:r
take to develop superior penstemons' while his children are small. I stillthtnk 

· he gives promise of being ,one of our most active growers and experimenters, eVtln 
if he does not do mu.ch hybridizing. .' 

, . 
His lot is in the eastern Ol,l.tskirts of the oity and is 100 feet wide and at 

least 400 feet deep" The'house sits back 200 feet from the street •. The .front 
section, 100 feet wide by 200 feet deep, consists of lawn in the lniddle ; with 
the driveway leading in near the left edg~.A wide border runs along each side 
of the driveway't . Thus he has in front of the house on the left side two bor
ders 200 feet long and about 8 feet wide. There is Another wide border o~ the 
s~e,length,on the right side of the 12wn. These borders wero filled with flow
ering shrubs and pereIh,ia1s,'besidos many rock garden.p1p.nts and such annuals as 

· oandytuft and alyssum along" the front edfgee Penstemons were conspicuoUs..' He is 
a member of the North American Lily Sooiety and hA:d lilies everywhere, in. 'large 
nwnbers. Among the perennials he ~ad peonies, daylilies, iris, phlox, yuccas , 
oriental poppies, aste~" columbines, gasplants,. delphini~,. dianthus, lupineS, 
c81I1P2nulas, and flax. , In the spring there would be tulips ,daffodils, and cro
CUSeS in bloom. 

In back of the hoUse the land drOP~ off into a c1.rcular depression, with 
about a 2o-foot bank rising on all sides. ,This bank he is making ,into, two large 
rock gardens by setting into the soil pieoes ot limestone that he buys from a 
dealer. "He, said he ,had u,sed 90, tons so' flu!'-' Imagjnethatl 'Quite a large sec-:
tion has been nearly·comp~eted,. and I not~d' a l()t ot kinds,' of interesting plants • 

. ',. 
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My time was too short for me to write them down this evening, and I didnt t re
turn in the morning to take another look J since he would be at work. But I got 
a list of them from him later. 

The first rock garden is in full sun. In this he had different kinds of 
dW"l.rf iris, alliums, creeping and dwarfed phlox, cacti, yucca, daylilies, and 
rr.a:ly other dwarfed or creeping perenniAls, like sedurns and sexifrages~ The smal
ler forms of annuals are added each year to add bloom. In the other rock gar
den he has more shade; and the soil holds its moisture better; so nor~.different 
kinds of perennials are gro~m there than in the sunny garden. He told me ~hat 
in the spring it is cdlored with many small blooming bulbed plants, such as tulip 
species ?nd &7arfed hybrids, phlox, and the little bulbous plants. He also 
had dicmthus, lilies, some penstemons, columbines, mums, iberis, Ar2bis, AubriD
tia, Campanulas, and various low ground covers like Thyme ?nd Bar H~rbor Juniper. 

Most of Mr. Lamprightfs penstemons were in the long borders alongside the 
driveway. Their masses of bright flowers were the first thing that struck my 
eye as I approached the house., I said to Annie: nyou can always tell where 0 

member of the Penstemon Society l).ves. He always has penstemons 1..11 view' from 
a distance as you appro8dh his place." II I have found this true in most eDses. 
Most of these Vfere Flathffad Lake hybrids, but there were also some Fates or 
Seebas. All looked healthy_ 

In the til0 rock gardens he had pini£olius, breviflorus, cobnea and cobaea/ 
·triflorus, virens, procerus sspo tolmiei, hirsutus, brevisepalus, aridus, con
fertus, FL x alpinus F2 hybrids, FL x H~bro~nthus, and payettensis. I did not 
make detailed notes about these, but they 211 looked goodG 

He h2d a lot of digitalis scp.ttered around, most of which had their flovfors 
tinged with purple. He s[!id, I1Most of the digitalis are uninteresting to me." 
I Sl"id, !II don l t blame you for not liking these. II Then I S8.w a fev; in pure 
white and recommended that he propagate them by division and make a mass plant
ing of them. I think he would enjoy digitalis that way. 

Over in the western border, on the right side of the 1R\~, he had a largo 
block of penstemons pl~nted close together and partly in the shade of trees. 
They were there only for observ~tion, not for displayo Here I SaW five or six 
excellent tRose Queen. l They were so crmvded by the other penstemons that they 
were hardly noticeable(> I said I hoped he ,[ould move them into a bed by them
selved where they could displc\y their beauty. There w{'s one smallii hare, in a 
good color; and severel lovely pAle pink hirsutuse 

Thore is a small greenhouse ettached to the house. He has good luck Trith 
penstenon seeds. He showed me flat after flat full of healthy seedlings that 
he he'd no·t had time to set out yet. 

(Little did I think when I said I hoped he could come to Arlington some 
time, that ho would show up only one month later. The whole family spent sev
eral hours at our place in late July. I wish this would hflppen more often.) 

(He ,~ote me latera "Ifve torn out all my purple-tinged digitalis that ! 
could find, including tiny seedlings., I have planted the pure white ones to
gether in a group and put the tRoso Queen t types vrith them. I solected only 
the best of theso, throvving the rest on the compost pile. I saved tho pLik hir
sutus :md threW' out all the resto The penstemon seedlings in the flats wore 
pl~nted out before I left on my VAcation, and now look fine as sturdy little 
plants., It) 

Mr. Lmpright had written me that we might bo able to find time this even
ing to visit the garden of Mrs. Rapp, a Pens tenon Society member \~10 livos in 
the othor edge of the Twin Cities. Annie may have gotton an inkling of the 
possibility of this by reading tho lotter, because she said as Yfe wore <,pproach-
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ing St. Paul: tlIf you are thinking of going to see another garden this evening, 
you can count me out.1! So when after dinner VlI'. 18.mpright said to me, "Letts 
go and see Mrs() Rapprs garden," Annie said, "You go. I am going to stay here." 
I had no idea how far away the Rapps live, how long it would take us to go and 
come, or how long we would stay thereo So I just said tlAll rightrt and got into 
Charles! car. 

We hed to drive through the whol~ city of St. Paul and then all the way 
through Minneapolis to get to where the Rapps live. In other words, each family 
lives on the outskirts of the double city, but on opposite sides. It took us 
at least half an hour" Mr. 18.mpright had never met the Rapps and was looking 
forvfard to doing so, glad of using my visit as an excuse to take time off and 
gq there. 

The Rapps live on a narrow but deep city lot 50 feet wide by 175 feet long. 
In front of the house, which facas east, is a small lawn with flower beds 
around it, filled mostly with iris, but with specimens of many other perennials. 
There is room for just a very narrmv border on each side of the house. Inthe 
border on the north or right side she had columbine~ daylies, Cardinal Flower, 
gladiolas, and clemntis. In the south border she had daylilies, passion vine, 
four kinds of clematis, li~tris, fall asters, ~lbrum lilies, geraniums, c2nnas, 
vesper iris, blackberry lily, bittersweet, pussywillow, and phlox. The whole 
back yard, about 5n feet wide And 70 feet deep, is filled with rectangular flow-

er beds 'with narrow paths bet"Teen. Mr. Rapp is a dahlia fan and has an area 
about 40 feet by 20 all in dahlias. All were tied to stakes and rrru.lched with 
str2vr. In the other beds were many lilies, 25 VArieties of daylilies, peonies, 
phlox, iris, physostegia, and other things. The plAnts were so tall that they 
reached up to my chest~ Every inch of space was fully occupied. 

There Viere lots of digitalis but no true I'White Queen. t Those that were in 
pure Y;hite had smnll flowers. She had several Flathead 18.ke hzbrids. One of 
them had lots of stems 20 inches high, some ascending and some upright, all 
carrying lovely bluish-violet barbBtus-shaped flowers& She had no fRose Quoen.' 
I suggested that she get one from Mr. 18.mpright and also one of his tV1hite 
Queent and grmv them in a prominent place. 

(She vvrote me later, in August, that she had visited Mrs. Schmidt and bought 
mnny neTT penstemons. These she had phmted in the hottest, driest spot in her 
gClrden. She also wrote that my visit had inspired her and Mr. Rapp to take a 
navf interest in raising penstemons, and that she had been much flattered in my 
taking the time to lookthom up. I felt equally fl~ttered at being able to 
inspire anyone to greater efforts just by visiting them .. ) 

Mr. Rappfs accent didntt seem to fit his name. It sounded Swedish to me. 
r asked hL~ and he said, yes, he is Swedish, born in this country. His father 
had been named Johnson, but had changed his name because he thought there Were 
too mtmy Johnsons. Mrs .. Rapp is German. She was very pleasant and cheerful, 
alr."':}ys smiling and lrughing. They seemed to be very happy and contented, with 
each othar. 

Mrs. Rappt s favorite indoor hobby is Illc'1king wall plaques out of dried plpnt 
mn.terial. She takes an old phonogrClph record, heats it a little, and bonds it 
into the shape of a shallow dish" On it she mounts many kinds of seed pods and 
other pnrts of plants, dried, and then sp:cC'ys the whole thing with brown or 
silvar or goldo She had them allover her vmlls and many in the basem.ent. She 
s?id she had made over a thousand of them" She makes them for all kinds of 
uses. lilien she saw that I liked them, sho gave me one,,' 

I enjoyed talking with the Rapps so much thl'1t I stayed longer th[ln I should 
and didntt get back to the L.1IlJ.prights ' until half past eleven, daylight time" 
Annie vms reo.dy to explode and I couldnrt blClme her. She hnd gotten the impros
sion that the Rl'1pps lived Almost next door ~md thot I would be gone about h~lf 
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an hour. If she had known that; I was going' to be gone so long" she' would have 
gone with me. I told lier it washer own fault because of what she had said on. 
the way to St. Paul. and that I hadrilt said anything .aboutc~ing back early. 
If you think we had a family fight over tpis point, you can think again. We 
nevel' have family fights. Annie was as sweet as pie in a few minutes and no 
more was said about it. . 

Mr. Lampright had sli~ me 'acopy ·of. the,.M:iim~sota 'Horticulturist~ a ma~a
zine published by the Minnesota Stat~Horticultural Society, in which there was 
a par~graph by the editor, B.aying that he· had, it'goofed't in allowing Bn,arl,icle' 
by Mrs. Virginia Carlson torte of our members) on penstem<:>nsto be printed in 
his nagazine '11th the name spelled wrong. Several readers had called, his atten
tion to the wrong spelling "Penstemon" ,anq said that it should be Upentstemon. n 
He said the correct spelling was either ·uPentstem.onlJ or npentastemon .. tI. In the 
motel this night I compos9daletter to the editor telling him that "Penstemon" 
is the coppect spelling and citing authorities. I had the lettarall written 
out in my notebook, so that .when I got home,; all I would have to do would be 
to copy it.' 

(As a result of the letterwhioh I wrote on July 5th, the editor replied 
that he had been ove:r-zealous',:i:n' accepting the suggestions of his readers and,' 
should have carried his researches fUrther before admitting a fancied error. 
He·sa'id he had squared himself .with Nrso Carlson, he hoped, in a lettaPj and 
was going to publish an item.in his next issue telling about the correct spel
ling and giving me credit' .tor supplying the authoritative .information. This 
he did...) . ' , .... .. 

The name of our moif9l. WaS IISky Blue' Waters ~ ft' referring, I suppOse, to the 
myriad little lakos that ansi in this part 'of . the countpY~ th~ t·o the last 
glacielice shee"t1. :aut,' in spite of t.he pre'hty namao.fthe motel,. I vmsnft 
ablato sleep well the:f1rsthalf ot the night, The' people in the' 'cabin next 
to otnis kept, their television on until well a.fter ,midnight loudly, enough to keep 
me awake. So motels are .far from a ,pet..foct place to spend the .nj.rihts on a trip. 
I managed to fall asleep anyway, and then'vias waked again ·at 2 Of clock by the 
same people talking in a :!pud voice41 This confirmed me in my opinion' that staj"
¥1g vr.i.th friends is J:>etwr, in, spite 'of the .fact that mo13t people in our acquain
tance around ·home think motels 'are the thing. At least ina.hOuse one doesn't 
have to contend 'With· people, W.the other cabins who have no consideration for 
their fellow. travele'rs. We didn't. have many. to contend with on this trip, but 
one ruined· night t s sleep is too much. And there is nothing that one can do . 
Ebout it.' 

12th day" June 18,. Tuesday,. En route St.. Paul to Sarona, Wisconsin 

We got up fairly early and got away at 7 otclock. The nice littlerestau
rllnt next dO,or to our. motel was not open yet, though the lights wore all on. 
Annie spottada Texaco station on the highway a short distance eway and said, 
"Letts havo the car. greased." By the'time that was done, the restaurant was 
open·. and we had br~aktast. We were on the ,road again at i:3l10. ' 

VIe follovted Rt. 12 east. It WAS only a !Short distance to the Wisconsin line. 
There t..~e route number changed to 94 •.. In both.states it was'a real. superhigh
way, just as good as a toll road,' with two lanes on each side of the central 
grasl3 strip, and no tolls. '. . 

The sconery was ratlIer unintaPesting. Although the map ShOVlS countless 
Stltlll lakos, "to d~dntt com~ insight of vary many. The ones that we saw wore 
bel"utiful, surrounded by woodSo There was a kind of wildflower in,the .fields,. 
along the route lVhich I think was a buckwheat, though I was not sure. It had 
dull 'white flcmers in little heads. I stopped and dug up a 'plant of whnt looked 
to me like a mint ot'some k:ind,with quite pretty purple flowers. (I ,carried ' 
this plnnt all the way to Fred Caset s place in Mich1gt'-n, 'and he told. me that it -, . '- . . 

1 \ ~. 
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was too weedy to be, planted in a garden. So r threw it away.) 

At Baldvrini we turn~d nprth on Rt. as and follow-edit to Spooner. It. was 
50 miles from the Minneapolis line to' :BeldWin. and 76mUes from Baldwin to' 
Spooner. In Viisconsi11 there were farms here and there, but there was mu~ more 
pasture land t1ndwoods than cultivated land. We had left the region of iI\ten
sive cultivation hehind us and entered dairy country. The topography was lnore 
rough than in Minnesota and Iowa. Woods were ,frequent. The roadsides in Wis
consin had lot.s of wild flowers, but they were mostly uninteresting kinds, like 
daisies and yellow hop clever and the white one. I kept a close watch fer Pen
stemon gracll1s,whioll grows all throu~ this part of the country, but didn't 
see any.' r found one small colony of hirsutus with dingy-looking flo\,wers. No 
lakes came in sight a1c:mg Rt. ()3 until we got. almost to Spooner. The map shows 
that there are not many lakes in this particular portion ef Wisconsin and that 
the road threads its wElY' between them without getting near mere than two or 
three. Most oftl\e lakes in Wisconsin are in the very northern part and down in 
the southeastern part.. 

In the schedule which I had sent to' Davj,d and Nevada, Schmidt I said I would 
stay 'this night with. them and then gO' aroufid.. the north8rI;l end of Inke Michigan 
the n¢' day, as far as Grand Rapiets, where w~.~adfriendsliving. As we were 
riding nOrth to Saronn, Ami1e studied tpe map and said: ''We will never be able 
to drive from. Sarena to' Grand Rapids in one day. The only sensible thing to' do 
is to oover part of that distance tOday." After my experience in driving from 
Cleveland to Chicago and from Chicago to Underwood, where I had found it tiring 
enough to cover less than 40f) miles in a day, the suspicion had been seeping 
into my avT.n mind thnt I had been overly optimistic, to say the least, in sched
uling such a long ride for one day, about 700 miles. So if Annie had not men
tioned making some distance toward Michigan this day, I would probably have 
done sc. 

At Spooner we turned east on Rt.. 70 and drove nine miles to a paved road 
leading s~th. Two mi~e~ along this brqught us ~oa dirt ro~d leeding back west. 
I was follmvirig a diagram .that Nevada had sent me. One mile along this gravel 
road brought us to the Scbmidts t mail box and a little dirt road leading south. 
Half a mile along this, with a bend to' the east# and we found ourselves going 
down a steep slope to the shore cf B, lake, vlith a woodshed and woodpile.· Here 
Vfe wore met by David Schmidt, who ccnducted us over a little path alcng the 
shore of the lake to the house, which was not in sight from where we left the 
car at the woodpile. It was 11150 when we arrived. 

David and Nevada Schmidt, Sarona, Wisconsin 

This lake is roughly a mile and a half long by a quarter mile Tr.ide, irregu-
1"'r in shape, and the house is on the western shore, facing torrard the lake. The 

whole arcrI is solid woOds for miles around, and Annie had wondered aloud several 
times on our way in Why anyone would want to live in a place like this !tat the 
end of the world.u Even to' me it did seem a little remote, but I have been 
brought up in the suburbs of big cities and never been imbued with the desire to 
live :in an isolated place. The house had been built by Mr. E\TElJlS, Nevadats 
father. It is made of field stones cut into irregularly shaped blocks with the 
front side flat. They are of all colors in the rainbow and make a pretty design, 
quite unusual in theSe days of concrete blocks and imitation stone houses made 
of concrete. 

Thore is cnly a small area in front of the house, occupied by a lawn and a 
bank down to the lake. At one time there had been more space, and they had even 
had a continuation of the road up to the front door. But the lake level had 
risen and dravmed out the road, and now they have to leave their car at the gar
age and walk about 500 feet to the house. There is a narrow border next to the 
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front of the house, but mOst of the garaens" are in the rear. 

Nevada set about getting lunch as soon as we arrived, and David" began to 
show me around. I asked" himhovr long a growing season they have at this north
ern latitude. He saidt "Things wi11 grow fairly well until mid September. We 
can plant- our gardens usually' 'from the 25th of "April to mid May., ,but yte are 
apt to get a killing frost. at anytime in that period. Cur' earliest safe date 
to plnnt tomatoes is the,50th'of Mayo" . 

The land slopes gently upvm,rd to the west from the house. Though it looks 
like solid woods from the lawn, there are e;xt,etlsive clearings in it. The first 
one is just behind the ',house, ,with a"gradual slope. It is rectangular,. about 
7 5 feet long by 40 feet wide., and -bheslope is about 'O'ne foot :in six. This is 
her rock garden. She has·-b;J:"ought in many rocks and set'them in the' ground. 
Winding peths meander around between the rocks •. "The ,soil is heavy clay in this 
rock garden, but tip farther' on the hillside it· is, sandy. , The ground was mulched 
nAturally with pine needles from the many trees that 'surrOund the house ahd' 
~~~. ' , 

Nevada cal:J.ed David and me i:Q.' for, lunch. We had aii-!30dy told her that we 
couldn1 t stay over night.. I kneW-it was a c;lisapPointment to her, after all 
these years WhE4'1, We had been t:rr...ng t9 get' up her'e~but I tried to expl~in our 
reasons for changing the pums. I think she forgave ,me 0 , When the lUnch appeared, 
it was really a big dinner. There, wer~ roast pork, maslled potatoes'and gravy, 
corn, cucumbers, celery, ,tomatoes, salad., ::md ice cream witl1 strawberries. I 
guess what happened W(l8 that she decided' to serve us for lunch. what she had been 
planning to give us for supp;ro 

After lunch (early dinner) I took another look r:Jt tho rock garden vrith 
Nevnde. to point out the tnings that I had missed befdreand to tell me the 
names of the plants which I did not know. There wero plenty in tho latter cate
gory. Here she has a gTe~t many kinds of alpines, and they all looked healthy. 
Gentians were abundpnt .. ,':t Admired a ,fine clump oi the ShOWY L-'ldy Slipper. She 
has a laJ;,'ge colleqtion of species primroses" many of Which I had haver seon 
before<> 'Hsf'e 'I~aw Primula mistas,sinica for th~ f'irstt:1me" one of the only 
two spocies that grow wild in'theeastern United St~tes. ' The other is P. lO'Ulron
tiana and botharo native to the northeAstern states. She has a, tremendous 
numbor of vlild flow'ers here alsoe' She told me that .(henever Fred Case' goes on 
a collecting tr;tp to the west, he ~tops in on his way home and leaveswi,th hor 
some of all the kinds of plnnts 'th8,t hohas oollectooo No wonder she h~s so 
many kinds. By'doing this, he has a double ehahee,of getting tho nev .... pL .. mts 
established. 

Other plants that were grOwing in this rock garden'woro Lychnis(formerly 
Agros~a) Flos-Jovis, gray silky rosettes with pink flowers; Alsine rosani; 
Jmacyclus depressus" a ground hugger with finely cut foliage and 5/411 , white 
daisies with red reverse; Anemone lesseri; An:tiirrhinum !sarina,a crevice grow
er with large snapdragon flowers on a small plant; Aquilegia akitensis, a low 
grovrer with large blue, short-spurred flowers with white, center; .A.quilegia 
alpina; Aothionema Warley Rose, a shrUbby dvfarfJ Ballium minutun, quarter-inch 
white daisies with red reverse; Boykinia aeonitifolium,; Campanula garganica, 
dense little clumps of leav.es covered with wide open stars in June and July~ 
Campanulakemulariae; Caiamintha alpina, vfhite-lipped violet snapdragons on 
stems 4" high; Cotula squalida, a minute-leaved creep(3r,; lli,anthus alpinus r , 
Dianthus atrorubens; Dianthus microlepis, vlith small pink tubular flcrrvers; 
ErL'1US alpinus tDr. Henelle,tsmall rosettes lit high covered vdth small rose
purple flowers; v~rious mountain Erigerons; Galax aphyl,la; Hexastylis shut
tleworthii; Hosta YakushiIDa, 'small rosettes with 41" sterlS of bloom; Linaria 
dalmatica; Lychnis 'alpinus; ,Phyllodoce empetriformis,; Phyteui:n.a .,t1'io sJ.ge eies ' 

'for rock crevices, ,plue-flowered; Polemoniwn· delicatum, a dwarf' plant most: 
desirable for rock gardens (identified 'by Dr. Wherry)', a 'prized' dviarf form; 

-
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Potentilla tonguei; Senecio a1p:UlUsj Senecio canus, silky white leaves with 
typical bloom on 4f1 stems; Senecio tyro1ensis, with ferny foliage and orange
red flowers; Shortia ge.lac-tifolia; Silene Shafta; Silene Wherryi; various 
Saxifrages; Veronica guthriana and gentie.nioidesj Viola eizanensis, labridor
iea and mandsehurica. 

There were many prAirie wild plAnts in the sunny northwest corner-- Erig
erons, Tovillscndia, Lesquerella, Leucocrinum, Ca1lirhoe, Chrysopsis, Anemone 
pulsatilla, Potentil1a, Oenothor8, GffiL~ triflorum~ Talinum, Ruellia, Sideran
thus, Viola adunca, Achillea, Alliums, etc .. 

Eost of the penstemons were in the open areas higher up on the hillside. 
These areas are practically flat, really shoulders on the hillside, each one a 
little higher than the one below. I noticed that the soil Was scmdy hero, 
whercns it had been dense clay in the rock garden. It was explained to me 
thus. "We aro in an area where sand and clay meet. It is patchy. One area 
will be clay and the next will be snnd. 11 The open areas looked to have soil 
that was aL"nost pure sand, but all the plants were growing we11~ They are 
grovm in rows three feet apart.. She cal1s these cleared level areaS her nur
sery fields", 

In the first nursery field I noted many ovatus J all very vigorous. Some 
had f1o'l'mrs in pure blue~ All the stems Were stAnding uprighto She said that 
this species lasts a longtime for her. 

There was a large level area above the first one and this vm.s fenced in by 
a high wire fence to keep deer outo In this were several lovely healthy plcmts 
of a1pinus. The flmV"ors ve.ried from pure sky blue to reddish vio1ot and bluish 
violate The stems were mostly upright, with only a fevf ascendine_ The leaves 
were very thick, dark green, and healthy-looking. There were some Seeba hyb
rids and some Flathead u,ke hybrids .. 

There were rbW nfter rov! of lilies in this field. Nevada raises lilios and 
a fev{ other kinds of plants for sa10 through the mail. She doesntt ordinarily 
sell to people who come to the house, because she has found out by experience 
that they take up too much of her time compared to the amount of money that 
they spend on pI3nts. She advortises in "Joe! s Bulletinn and a couple of other 
magazines., She seomed desirous of giving me something in the vmy of plants, 
cnd I said soma bulbs of Lilium pumilun would be very acceptable, (She sent me 
sona latar.) 

I was surprised to SOG a third nursery field 500 feet away froLl the fane ed
in ona, higher up. This wns open, not fenced., Here there were lots of plants 
of hirsut~ all very large and vigorous, with big leaves, and the flowers var~ 
ing through all colors of the Gladwyne strain, from blue-violet to really blue 
And deep violete My attention was drawn to five plants only 8 inches high, with 
typical hirsutus flowers but the lm~er lip colored almost allover and just n 
tiny p~tch of white in the center. All were deep reddish-violet--very attr8c
tive. (She had sent me.ono the year before and it is still alive. I will plant 
seeds from it this fall.) Then I noticed quite a number of plants in which the 
flm'!er shape was like hirsutus, with the mouth tightly closed at first, but 
opening lrter and the lower lip colored all over with a light tone of the same. 
color as the corollao I think it very possible that these last-mentioned var
i0nt hirsutus may be hybrids rdth canescens. Anyway, she has some very inter
esting forms of hirsutus, and I cantt wait to experiment vdth them in my garden. 
I p,skod her to send me some seeds of these hirsutus forms, nnd she dido 

There was a long rm'J' of Mrs. Tiemann t s hybrids of grandiflorus, all looking 
fine. Near them were several nice plants of albertinus. 

I had not seen any smallii up to the time when I had reached almost the lAst 
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corner of the last garden, rut I finally saw a fewl2 She d14 Ilo.t have any 
canesc~~." however. This is a hard species to keep around, on account of its 
tendency toward shert life" If her. variant hirsutus are cressed with caneacens, 
they could have been crossed in tile garden ef the persen who. sent in the seeds 
to. the exchange, er frem plants in her own garde~ which have died out since. 
I don't think they were crosses with' smalliilJ .' .-

Nev~da shoWed me a Flathead ~kehYbrid which she is going to register as 
'Delight. t The flowers were light Pink 'and were in 1lhe typical Flathead shape. 
She had a let ef·other Flathead hybri~io one she had named fPrincessRese t • 

This had fimvers in c oral pink, very much like thOse ef tRose Elfe' 0 The ·.stems 
were .18-20 inches high, standing up straight. The flowers ef all were peinting 
in one direction cn each stem. The basa~ mats were net as dense as in sOme 
ferms of Flathead Lake.. The flowers had. almest the Habroanthus shape, with the 
lower lip peinting partly forward, not ren~ed as we usually find in Flathead. 
I think it is a hybrid wIth alpinus.· . 

As Nevada and I were leeking at. her nursery fields, the sky beg@.n to.' darken 
and become filled with .thunder cloudse Thunder was heard., several t~es. I net
ad the clouds and listened to. t..l1e thunder with apprehension, heping tha.1ithe 
sterm would. held eff until I finished leoking at her garden. I had had some 
very disagreeable experiences in the past in drl. ving ever dirt roads in heavY 
rains and. didntt want to repeat them. One time I had thought that I v{ould never 
be able to. get tractien in the mud and would. be stu~ko !. remembered the steep 
5T~de going up from the woedshed to. the toP ef the hill and GOuld just see my- . 
self trying to negotiate it in a heavy rain, with the dirt turned to. mud. BUt 
I didnit everleok any of her penstemens because ef my apprehensien, theugh I may . 
hRve given them less attentlon ~~an I would 1£ "the weather had net been so. 
threatening. . . 

. Wo -1{fant back to the heuse, where Nevada ~ bagged me to. stay leng enough to 
identifyseme penstemon specimens .that she had mounted just fer this visit .. 
She and I leeked at them hastily.. One leoked like P!'ocerus, Which I had seen 
in the wild. in a n:umbar otplaces and was quite familiAr with. Of course, under 
the oircumstances I ceuldn f t take the time to dig eut the technical boeklet and. 
werle en the key. Semetimes it takes half an hour to. identify <it species in the 
Praeerus group vnth the key. I just said, !l'It leeks to me like Precerus l1i and· 
leti t go at that. .&nether leeked like ndbergii. This is" also in the prooerus 
greup and hard to. trace down in a key, but I had seen so. much ef this in the 
wild that I was fairly sure of. my identificat.iono She said shothour,ht it Wt>.S 
that. The tl'.i.rd she theughtwas albidus,. and she may have been right;. but I 
said that in my epinien i·t couldnrt be that, for two. reasens, ene, it didn1t 
have bugl~hapedtlowersj and, two., the leaves were net reugh. I teld her I 
thought it was :e.allidUs. Superfioially the two migM; be confused, and, ef 
course, with such a quick identification I could have been wrengo 

Then she shmvad me the artiole in the "Minneseta HerticulturlstU; which Mr. 
Lampright liad shown me, and I read to. her the latter thet I had drafted to. the 
Jditerin the metel thaprevious night.' She said she thought it sounded all . 
right m.:td· ~"ght to. de the trick. -

Nevada asked me hew leng"·I expected to.. stay flt Fred eDSetS. I said I hadn't 
:n,.,de- cny definite plans, but heped to. have a full day there. The last thing 
lhe snidbefora we left was, "You idll never 'get away from Fredts place in lesS 
han a full day. fl. . . 

Annie and I had been en pins and ~eedles"whUe I was talking -with Nevada 
lbout these ·penstemon specimens, because 'the -storm cloud was ge,tting. blacker 
1.11. th'e' t.:i.meand. the thunder·was, 'getting werse. It leoked as if a downpour 
would start any mirlute.· I hated to leave,.' opel ~ould.· have' easily talked with, 
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Navada about her penstemons and alpines for another couple of hours, but I did 
not dare to wait any longer. A few minutos of hard downpour would be enough to 
convert the steep hillside into a mud. slide , or at least that vms "lhat went 
through my mi.'1d. It was then 2!45. iffe had arrived at 11:30; so we had been 
there three hours and fifteen minuteso This was not too bad. It was longer 
than I had stayed at seme places along the route. We said "Goodbye tl and p:rao
tically ran dmm the path to· the ear •. It was actually raining liehtly as we 
ran. David guided me ,mile I turned the car in the narroVl parking lot at the 
foot of the hill and startedup~' The road was easy and I was mighty relieved', to 
get up the hill before it got muddy. 

VIe retraced our steps to Rt.70 and turned east. We had hardly been going 
for half an hour when the clouds mysteriously thinned oUt, the sky cleared, and 
the m;m came out. If I had not previously decided to coiter part of the distance 
to Michigan this afternoon, I would have turned back~ But the chances are that 
even without the threatening storm, when I had stopped to think about it, that 
the only full day I would be ablo to have with Fred WDS the 20th and this was 
already the 18th, l: would have d9cided to leave in not over an hour after I did. 
I had at least accompl:i.shed what I never expected to do , namely, to make a long 
enough diversion from my straight course home to get to northern Wisconsin and 
soe the Schmidts at their home. 

En route to Michigan 

We follmvod Rt. 70 east until it ran into Rt. 27, and then folldvred the 
latter east and then south until it orossed' the big east-west highway No. 8~ 
Hero we turned east again. . I had discussed with David what route to take to 
the bridgo ovor the northern end of Lake Michigan and he had snid thoy always 
go north from Spoon~r and take the big highway that runs.inland a little south 
of tho south shore of Lake Superior. He said it WRS better driving than Rt. 8. 
He may havo been right,and Fred Case later confirmed this, but at the time it 
looked to me as if it would involve a lot of extra distance and thpt Rt. 8 would 
bo P.loro direct. Also I saw on the map that Rt.. 8 would skirt the shore· of Lake 
Michigan for a long way, vmereas the other would be inland for most of its 
distanco.. I wanted to see'the lake. 

It vms all woods along this highway. There were practically no farms, and 
we sm7 no cattle., There were very few wild flovvers either. The roadside seemed 
to be occupied almost entirely by ferns. Tho day had turned overcast again. 

f.nnie and I began discussing where we should stop this night. Lt Lady
snith, where we turned east on Rt~ 8, I asked a man in the fi11in~ station 
where we Ylould be likely to .find motels on the road aheado He said our best 
bet -;-lOuld bo at Rhinelander, 90 miles awaY<r> Then, not in Armie f s hearing" I 
ai3ked him if this was as far as I could drive and still havo a chance of finding 
a.vacant motel oabin. He told me thero were lots of tourists on tho road and 
that the motels fill up soon after £ive Of clock., I instantly decided not to 
even think of goingf~rther than Rhinelander. I made a mental calculation and 
couldntt see how we oould possibly even'get to Rhinelander at five olclock; 
thAt it vTould probably be more like half pnst six., But I didn't want to stop 
sooner even if we should come to a motel. I preferred to take a chance~ I did 
not say anything to Annie Clbout what the man had snid about tho motels filling 
up at five o'clock, being nfraid that she would try to persuade me to stop soon~ 
But to ny surprise she suggested driving to Rhinelander, so I agreed and we went 
on -with no further d:i.scussion. 

l~t wdysmith there was a billboard at the edge of town advertising a cafe 
with the words tiEat at Grouchy's." A girlt s picture on the billboard was ev.i
dently intendod to tell the reader that Grouohy is a woman. I 'Vms tonpted to 
go in thero to see this phenomenon, a grouchy woman who either knew so little 
about psychology as to think that patronsVfould be attracted to a restaurant 
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where they would be waited on by a grouchy woman, or perhaps it was intended to 
mean that she was just the opposite of grouchy, su~h as thin people are often 
called "Fatty,1I But it was too .eal,"ly for supper and I went on without satisfy
ing my curiosity. 

We got to Rhinelander at a quarter to Seven. The dire prediction almost 
'came true but not quite. The motels in this quite large city, of which VIe saw 
several~ were filling ilp rapidly, but there were still none of those devastat
ing signs up reading IINo vacancies., II We came to two motels on opposite sides 
of the street~ The one on the left looked as if its prices would be reasonable, 
but the one on the right looked ritzy to me and I was afraid we couldn't afford 
it4 Annie said, "Letts go up and ask anyway. II I said l i1 Not unless you do the 
askingo I hate to ask the price and then walk out. ltd rather go to the one on 
the left. 1I 

We drove up and Annie and I went i.n, but she did the talking. She said, "Do 
you have any vacancie,s?t1' The man saide "Yes. We have one. Do you want it?" 
Annie said, "I dontt know whether we can afford it. Hbcr llluch is it?" Ho said, 
"It is only six dollars and fifty cents." I almost gasped. I had expected him 
to want at least tw'elva dollars, mllybe fifteen. Annie immediately said, mive'll 
takeit~tI At that moment two other people walked in and asked for rooms. I 
heArd the man say to the first of the two, "The cabins are eight do11arso l1 

'When we got in our room, we saw a sign on the w8ll which read. "The price 
of this room is eight dollars." So. it didntt take any olairvoyant to figure out 
thAt the man had said to himself t tiThe poor old. oouple. They are retired and 
cantt afford eight dollars. Itll give it to them for six fiftYoft It made us 
feel a little cheap, because we could afford eight dollars" It was fifteen thait, 
we were worried about.. But we concluded to be thankful and accept the advan
tages of being old and poor and swallow our pride. 

We 'Vlent to a little cafe next door to' the motel for dinner. We didn't feel 
vel,"y hungry after the wonderfUl lunch-odinner that we had had, so we just had a 
piece of fried haddock, potatoes, and milk. The waitress had such a strong 
local accent that when I asked her what kind of fish was meant by the item ItFish" 
on the menu, she had to pronounce the word "haddock'" three times before I could 
understand her. I spoke of this later to someone and was told that there are a 
lot of Finnishpeopie in this area. Practically everything that the 'Tclitress 
said to me had to be repeatedo I did understand her,how6ver, i1.hen I asked her 
What timo the restaurant would open in the morning. She said "Eight 01' clock" 
and I understood that all right, but could hardly believe it. People who stay 
at motels usually want to be on their way by eight of.clock or sooner and the 
restaurnnt ,vas doliberately losing ~ lot of ~usiness. 

15th day, June 19, Wednesday_ En route to Michigan, contd .. 

We r .. !lJ a very long way to drive this day, so when I woke at five otclock, 
I woke Annie and we got going. This WAS six o'clock daylight time. N~turally 
we didn't wait for the Finnish restaurElnt to open.. We were the second car out 
of the motel. 

My schedule as originally drawn up called for us to go to the home of a 
couple who formerly lived near ''Q:S in Arlington but now live near Grand Rapids, 
Michigano But Fred Case, who~t'lives in S~,ginaw, had written me that he would 
like to I'Ittend a "edding in Detroit on the 2lst, and, since I wanted to have 
a whole day to spend with him, I IJI1de a change in the schedule and planned to 

-

go to his place first. Fred had said that he would appreciate getting a tele- -
gram telling him when I would arrive, and I would have been glad to s end him 
one, but I didn f t know even at Ft.l-tinelander when I would arrive at Saginaw' dofjj-
nit ely enough to send him a telegram that would do him any good. I found on this 
trip that it was just impossible to calculate how far I would drive in a day. 
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I was ,always overestimating it. Evon when I drove 60 mUes an hour, I didn-t 
make anywhere near 60 miles on the map. It seemed as though t uSually made only 
about 40, hard ~s that was to believe. In fact, I was unable to accept that as 
possible even with me, and it was probable that I made more than that. 'Maybe 
going t~rough the little toWns at 50 miles an hour cut down my distance that " 
much. So, no matter what guess I ShOUld make as to when' I would arrive at Ss8'"" 
inaw, I could very well either not be able to get there that so,on or get there 
much sooner. In either caSe, if he made definite plans on my estimate, he ,might 
be way off.. I decided that it would be better to wait until ,I had crossed the 
bridge at the northern end of Lake Michigan.. By that time I would be within two 
hundred mile~ and ought to make a, pretty close estimate. " 

I had, expected to drive for an hour before we got any breakfast, but we 
found acate open in the next town, Crandon, at 6a50, which was not bad. It was 
a truckers t stop, and I guess they always open early. There wore already five'; 
men having breakfast when we went in. I had hot cakes and coffee and Annie hnd' 
a fried egg, bacon, and coffee. We were both fee;iing well and had been sinoe the 
start '0£' the trip. No ups'ets of any kind had spoiled our enj oyment.' 

A man in the restaurant told us it was three hundred miles to the bri4ge. 
This didn1t jibe with what -we hael' been told at ,Ladysmith. The ma'n who tilled, 
up our. t~nk there had s~id it was 545" and we had gone 90 miles to Rhinelander. 
We ,wpra: never quite certain of the: distance that we had ahead of us this day. 
Everyb,ody we, asked seemed to have a different idea.' 

Vfe, 1.1orestill traveling on Rt. 8 directly east. The scenery was just exact
ly tho same as in northern Maine where I used to hike through the woods in my 
youngerd~ys. The woods were mostly oonifers and" wh;ite birch; and the, und~ 
growth vms as high as a man. I wondered, whether thes~ woods were full of lum
boriIJ,gslash, as the Maino woods wore. It didntt look as if they wero, but 'it. 
washprd to toll from the car. 

The' weather this day was not very cheerful. It had been rnining when we 
left tho, motel, and it WaS . raintrig quite hard when we left the rostaurant. Thore 
weres,olid woods on both sides or :the road for nearly the whole distance to I.eke 
MiChigan.'! man in the restaurant had said, flIt's tho least trnveled road in 
tho:'Unitad States,j, arid I guess he was right. We saw very few oars. There were 
no Wildflowers along this highway exoept daisies ttnd the 'white buckmleat-like 
flo\'fer. We had been seeing the latter for two days and I still hnd not gotten 
it identified. I had forgotten 'to ask Nevada when I was there. In the awamps . 
there.wore lota of light blue tall iris, probably versicolor. Swamps were quite 
OOJDmon. 'On' tlie dry banks were some wild roses. Ferns wore vary abundant. 

.Annie drovo a great part o:f tho d1stancei'rom Rhinelf:lnder to the lako. She 
really. soomed to enjoy driving, even in the heavy rain, and didIlft want to give 
up the wh~el. She kept up a steady pace of about 55 all the wo::r. I was relaxed 
and onjoying,m.yself, taking a short nap every oouple of hoUrfl. 

We entered Michigan at 8t40. There our route number changed to #2, which we 
:followed all the way to the bridge_ It reached the lake in 55 miles and then 
s,tartadrunning northes$t .close to the shore. 

I." . " , 

The rood' along Ulke }lichigan' on the northwest corner skirts the lake in 
many pU!ces, giving good viewS' .Peross it.· There ~re many fine, sandy beaches .. 
The send is brown. In places the.beilches are covered with small stonos, but in, 
most places they are: JUSt sand. No large stones were to be seen. There was not 
,wch driftwood", I saw it in only one place. There we,re some plants of the Bet,loh 

. ~ea~her, Huds,o¢a, in one place where the soil was all sand, near the' beach. I' 
didnft see it in any 'other place. There were still very fmT eild flowers., .' . 

. '.' '~. ' . . ! : 

. Wo drovo'right next to: the shore of the !alee for llu,'mY'miles. Itwas:foggy 
and raining hard,' so that we couldnf t see the other side. Iri one place the ' 
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highway was only 50 feet from the water. The water L~ the lake was very rough, 
due to a strong wind4 

The friend whom we were going to visit near Grand Rapids,Mr. Thompson, had 
told me' to be sure to stop to see the '!Mystery Spot," situated along this high
way just a . little before the bridgeJ.> He said that in this place gravity has 
gone haywire.; that people stand at an angle to the ground instead of upright; 
that gravity seems to pull at a slant instead of verlicallYel'le found it to be 
just a little place, with a very large and garish sign, a souvenir stand, and 
a ticket booth. The admission was 5O¢" I had had a sneaking suspicion all along 
that the ,mole thing was a fake,; but my friend spoke as if he believed it to 
be authentic and I was determined to find out who was righto I had figured out, 
before we got there, that all the people who owned the place had to do was to 
make the customers stand on a floor which was at an angle, not horizontal, and 
they would look and. feel as if they were standing at a slant. 

A teen-aged boy ac'ted as guide and went in with a group of about a dozen 
along a short path through a gate to a wooden shedlike building with only two 
small rooms. Sure enough, the shed was constructed on a sloping ledge of rock, 
the 1:100r parallel to "bhe ledge and therefore not horizontalo The slope was 
about 50 gegrees" As I stepped across the threshold onto the sloping floor , 
I got a very queer sonsntion. At first I thought that it was due to gravity 
pullinG in the vvrong direction~ and the young fellow·· stressed that we would feel 
queer for that reason. So I was ready to believe that the thing was authentic, 
but I wonted further proof. IRter I concluded that the queer sensation had come 
from a feeling of insecurity ot walking across a floor that was not horizontal. 

The walls of the room were built at a right angle to the floor and so they 
were slanting too, not vel't,icol. The roof cnrried out the illusion. There were 
nowindov.s to betray the fact that the building was built on a slanting ledge. 
I had noted that before entering the shed because I was looking for it and ex
peoting it.. The other people just walked ahead blindly, paying no .attention 
to the ledge. As we ~L~ed across the floor, we seemed to be standing at an 
anglQ to the vertical, because we all expect floors to be l[lid horizontally~ 
This is just what the owners of the place wanted us to think-that gravity was 
pulling us off of the straight vertical position.. But it didntt take more than 
Cl few seconds for me to realize that walking acros~ a slanting floor, with slant
ing walls and ceiling, and the whole thing enclosed so that we could not see the 
sloping ledge.., lrJOuld make anybody t,hink that he was standing at an angle. My 
fFith in the authenticity of the thing was just about at an end .. 

Then the guide showed us some cleats on one of the walls and told us that 
we could wnlk up the wall on the cleats and stand on one leaning out into the 
room.. This seemed to impress everyone as a miracle, but~ of course, with the 
wClll at n sho.rp slant backward, there was nothing miraculous about vmlking up 
the wnll on the clents and leaning outwardo We only appeared to be leaning 
outward" We were actut'lly standing vertically. N011rody said anyth:L.'1g about 
this, however, and so I didntt either. 

There \Jas an armchair fastened to the floor. The guide told one of the group 
to sit in the chnir cmd then try to get up without holding on to the arms of 
the chair. The man did it and, though he apparently tried his best, he couldn't 
get upo He may have been a confederate. I didntt think of that at the timeo 
It st:cuck me iillflediately thAt with the chair slanting backwerd and the floor 
upwArd, nnturally it would be hard to get up without touching the arm of the 
chair., 

While this was going through r.ly head, the guide spid: "Look. Just ns I told 
you.. You cantt get up out of this chair withaut assistance, becnuse the gravity 
pull is wrong. Once.in a While people between 18 and 50 are able to get u~, 
but no one nny older" 11 This was a challenge to me ~md I snt in the cnnir, just 

..-
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to see who was right. I gave a mighty heave and stood uP without any trouPle. 
I said to him,nI did it and I am past seventy." I expected him to say some
thing in reply, but he just turned and started leading the people into the next 
roam. He was too smart to reply to me. What I canft understand is Why some of 
the people didntt take up the challenge and make him answer me. But theyd1dn't. 

The l'thole, .walk through the tilted shed didnllt take mo:r;-e thBI,l ten minutes. I 
was thoroughly disgusted that supposedly intelligent people should be fooled 

by such an obvious fake. Then I wondered whether Iwas being i'air. I suess 
most people don't all,alyze things carefully and.dontt take enough interest :in 
things like this to really exercise their intelligence in trying to decide 'Whe
ther they are authentic or not. Or maybe they weren't fooled, but didn't 
bother to say so. 

We gOt to the bridge at two ot clock. The bridge is £tve miles long, the 
longest bridge I ever saw.. It costs $5.75 for car and passengers to go across. 
It was quite a thrill and even Annie was glad that we had made this diversion 
to see the bridge. 

On the other side we star't.e(i south and soon ,found ourselves on a vronderi'ul 
superhighway, Irlterstate 75, better than most tollroads., andw:\.thout any toll 
stations 0 It was almost unbelievable that we should be riding on it without -
paying any tolls ~ 

I wnnted to stop and call Fredqase and intended to do it at.the first ser-
viee plaza that we oame too On most of the tollroads that we bad traveled on, 
there had been a HOWard Johnson servioe plaza, with filling station and res·tau~ 
rant, at distances not exceeding 50 miles apart. But on this road thorewas 
nothing.. .After driving about 5{)· miles, I despaired of cOIJl1ng to any place 
where I could telephone, s6 I went off on one of the side roads and stopped at 

. a little oafe. I got Frad on the phone and told him where I,vas. Fred said 
I ought to get to Saginaw about seven orclock and they would wait dinner until 
wo arrivod. . 

It was tI..!l easy drive on this wonderful highway. At the town of Clare we 
turned off to the le.ft or east onRt. 10 and followed it to Sagina1tv. Fred· had 
sent ne a diagram amI' I had no .trouble finding his hOUse~ We arrived just on 
the dot of seven ot clo6'k. 

We had Em excellent dinner of charcoal-broiled thiok steak, baked potatos;J 
salad, strawberries and ice cream. We hadntt had more than.a sandwich since 
break.fastand enjoyed this banquet to the utI!lost. ll.fter d'l,nner we set up the 
projector and showed slides untU midnight" Fred was interested nostly in my 
slides of western wild flowers, and I was .interested mostly in his slides o£ 
the same. We 'eacp had enough slides .for a whole evening; so we shm'{ed my 
slides the first evening and his the seoond. 

Fred seemed pleased that I oould stay all the next day, . and I VTas delighted 
at the, prospeot~ I had been l~oking forward't,o tpis visit for a long time" 

Mr •. Frederick W<> Case II, Saginawg Michigan 

Fred Case is a teacher of biology in one of the Saginaw High SChools. He 
is a trained botanist and is working for, a doctorate in botanyo His wife 
Roberta is a· zoologist!! In college she specialized in snakes, which makes he:r 
in technical terms a herpetologist. You would never think to look at her that 
she likes to play with snnkes. Her real hobby now is cultivated orchids., She 
has a 1vhole greenhouse full of them., Fred is a big man, in all senses o.f the 
word. Roberta is short.. They have a son, David, 7 years old, who worships his 
Dad, shovring this by sidling up to him and looking up at him with rapt attention. 
David knmtS a great many of the plants in tho rOok garden by their botanical 
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,nantes, which he can reel off just as if they were English. 

The Cases live,1n ,a large, nodern, single-stor-ff house in the midst of en 
extensive suburban lot on thew9st edge of the city. There are five or six 
acres altogether, part of,it in field and open, land", The tot is not sharply 
outlined on the edges, as most city lots are, but blends almost indistil1.guish
ably with the uncultivated fields that surround it and run off into the distance. 
The house is approached bya priVAte dirt road about a thousand'feet long. This 
is the Thornapple Lane part of his Address. The postoffice had compelled him 
to put a name on it betore they would deliver mail to his mail box. 

The house faces west. It is the last word in modern living. It has an 
enormous living· room, with picture windows taking up the whole of two sides and 
100king'Out on the lawn and garden.. It is surrounded by 1.r.r~gularly shaped 
lawns on three sides& Several lArge trees grow in the laWn. 

The la'wn is 'bordered by a fringe of man-mnde woodland, which screens the 
Iflwn and garden from the surrounding open fields. The trees in the fringe at 
the right of the house AS you approach it are native hawthorns, almost cs large 
as Apple trees", There. is a' tiny pond 50 feet in diameter at the southwest. cor
ner of, the lawn .. with Mtive bog plants around its edges and native \1ater lilies 
in the water. ' , . 

In this fringe of woods Fred has planted a great many kinds of wild flowers, 
all in natural settings. I StlW fine big plnnts of the Showy lady Slipper, and 
he gave me one to "t.:-:ke home. He said he has the most complete collection of 
American pitcher p;tant species thatexists'J 

Off to the south, beyond the outer boundary of this woodsy fringe, there 
stretches an expanse of treeless field. He cDlls this his prnirieo The first 
p~rt of it is marshy,and that is where he grows same,of the pitcher plants. 
He [llso has, countless rk')tive orchids, some in the I:mrsh and sooe in the woods. 
One Arethusa wrs in bloom. His special interest is wild or~hids, and he has 
just completed and is about to have published a book about the orchids of the 
western Grent I2kes Region. 

To,the north of the house (loft. as you approach it) and in tho middle of 
the Jz:m is one of the largest white oak trees I have ever seen. Its branches 
sweep the ground, giving I! cozy look to the lawn. I heve seen boech and tulip 
trees do this but nover oaks" 

, . 
The house makes an angle on the north side and in this angle Fred has con

structeda rock garden in the shapo of a quArter of a circle. -It is about 25 
feet on each side, curved at the front, and rises from the lavm about 10 feet in 
elevation:to the porch, at an angle of about 15 degrees. It is made of lime
stone slr'bs. There is no nRtive rock in Saginaw and he had t-o buy these slpbs 
from a qunrry. To save hauling charges, he transported them himself in his sta
tion wagon. In this rock garden he has a large number of pltmts of the kinds 
usually found in rock gardens, the same kinds that I had been soeirig in Mrs. 
Modicts and Mrs. Schmeecklels and Mrs. Schmidtts rock gardens Dnd others. 

Than off to the northeast-, away from the house, is a rock gc:rden thnt really: 
intrigued me. I had never :seen anything like it before. Instond of soil, this 
one hns nothing but gravcil on the surface and about four to eight inches deep. 
Some rocks are set into the surface nnd some ,rounded boulders are laid on top 
of the gravel.' It aPParently is intended to look like a section. of glacial 
moraine, such as you might findi;n northern Michigan or especially near moun
tain gbciers4t, . These bOOld-ers have been worn round and smooth by the action 
of tho ice sheet in rolling them for hundreds of miles over other boulders, and 
they look quite different from the boulders in my part of the country, where 
tho ico sheot did not extende Having been g2thered by the ico shoet from many 
different geological strata, they represent a gre..,t many kinds of rock and are 
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. in a variety of sof,it,co1orslte 

Sane of tbes~'~lde~s are so huge that I couldn t t conceive of Fred moving 
them himselff!'Fre~t.old' m~ hOr! he did i~ 1 wi:t~, crovipar .and b~ards and roL1ers, 
rolling" th9nl .,into 11I,~ste,t1.onwagon,andth,en ;n~G) ~the . rock garden. (HisW:lfe 
to¥ Annie'c~nthe!.}d~h t~at he had,sprained his back do:ing it. She and Annie 
W:~.~~ ConmdsE!:ra~in~',lf~tth e~ch o"\ih6l' aboqt theL:r~.c~:tes.snElss ?f 'their h~bands in 
monng. r"cks tOO Dig for them. to handle safely. When I l:mJ.lt my rock garden, I 
moved bigroQkstoq,.. .. FortUMtely~ :t didn't s.tra~r::ty.back, nor did I drop a , 
rock on myi¢>ot. ,:r~~sewero. the th:i.ng~ J: w~s ~fr~}si .. of. My only accident hap
pened YlhenI w~s pUshirlg the wheelb~rrO'w with a big rock in it and my foot hit 
ag:!l\~stsomethingjc;~usingme to fall forWard andliitmy mouth againsttlie rock, 
breakihga'chip off one t6otho) AnyWay, sprnlii or not ,the huge boUlders are 
very mpress:lve, giving oharacter to thor'ock garden. I liked it so mU.ch that 
I there and:theIlIllade' a' re~61veto go home and dQlikewise. Not sprain mytiack 
but l:mild arock garden with gravel ~surtarie'and big rockS. (I was engaged in 
doing that simUltan.eously with writiirlf thl.sstory.) 

In ~,gravel.rock g~den .'~~" graws .mostly alpine plants, large and 'small 
l:mt mostly ~ll. ~ome areSO;l ~nthat they wou1d escape attention unless 

, lOOked foro H(}.badan !mmense rmml:lU1,t)f kinds,. and they al1100ked perf-ectly 
happy. 'Itishe~t.o. :i,Jnag:;ine plantS' being happy.in nothing but gravel and 
scnnt soil, and. :~nel rea:l.1Yneedsto, see a garden like this to believe it •. : 

There is a smaller grave~ garden I\ear this one,al:mttingtho greenl';lous.e. 
This one takes theovdrflow,!:r: suppo~s'. . , 

Ho told me tbat' thep1pnts in his grav:el gardens htlve to get along Without 
W!"lt,~d.ng, eyen in a drO!1ght. (There. had been[more losses this summer than 
ev:er be:f'orejl~ He· said his we11dbes not have wl'lter' enough in it to spare any 
for th()garden. LSA;id, "C~mtt you drill a doep well down to a vein of wete?, 
SUch l"s~ did?1I He sa;i.d. tlNo. The ground in this section is,impregnatod With 
salt. A doepwe;l1lVop.ld give salt wpter. Wo are only 16 miles from the plant 
of the DOVI. Chemical, Cpmpany, where' ?tb.ey make chemicpla,rtrom brine i'lhich they 
pump out of th~ gropnd." He wont OD •. ftVie b.:'lVO extremely finiilly ground deep 
snnd, p:w.s .very fine: clay, and below:this is a d()nse 1pyer of blue cloy through 
whiCh waterVj:lU: nQt seeP.. Therefore it ,takes a long time for the well to re
cover 11hen it is pumped dry. I am going tondd another cistern to the one that 
I have nON nnd store water in them for use in the gardens. 1I 

In places among the bou1dorswtirebig cl:lunks .of. tufa, with saxifrages in 
tQ,ec:r:evices •. The plants appo~red to be grmving :rigl'lt in the rock and I·asked 
h:i,.m about that!t' He sl'1:id.I was.' right; that he bad drilled holes in the tufa and 
stuck the plants in? Among t.hem was SaxJ.fraga valdensis. This makes tiny mats 
only 1! inches a.cross and l/S inchhigh, the .leaf r.osettes so small that 'they 
cannot be seen with the naked eye from a few feet away. 

The gravel in these two gardens is a pea gravel with very small pieces, 
grading down to almost sand. Its color varies from shades of gray to shades of 
pale brown, giving an overall effect of soft brmvnish gray from a distance. He 
had mixed a little soi1v.'ith it inpIaces and in other places there is nothing 
but gravo~ or sand for from four to eight inches. The plants all looked 
healthy in spite of the lack of watering. I asked him. IIWhat do they look like 
after you have had a drought?·' HereplieclJ 11 Just as they look nor,. I am try>
ing to grm'T here plants that in nAture grOTi in dry soil or can at least tal!!!''"'" 
a te drought." 

Then he added3 liThe gr~'lTe1 has another advantage. It keeps dm"m the weeds 
that are common in the fie1ds~ They just dontt get well established in gravel. 
But it is jus\' whAt the alpines want." 

I will mention a few of the plants that I particularly noted in the rock 
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garden_ The first one wes Senecio hallii, a cute little graY""'leaved relative 
of the Golden Ragwort, only a faw inches high. I had seen this in Mrs. Henryts 
garden at Gladwyne many years ago and wished for it, but had never seen it since. 
Eriogonum sulfureum 'Was perfectly happy, with many stems of flowers. Having 
seen this in the Nevada desert, I had wondered whether we 'Would ever be able to 
grow it in our gardens, or any of the Eriogonums. Apparently We can do it in 
gravel. He had three kinds of Kalnia, including microphylla. Dwarf Mertensias 
were happy. Yfuen I had seen them in the alpine garden on the Snowy Range of 
the Medicine Bmv Mountains at an elevation of 10,500 feet, .J had despaired of 
growing than in the lowlands. Fred said they are not moisture lovers. 

Some other plants that I saw growing in this gravel garden, many for the 
first time, included Draba aizoides and several other species; Dryas cirunnnondii, 
hookeri, integrifolia, octopetala, octopetala minor, and sundermanii (a fine 
collection of Dryas, the best I have ever seen); erigeronsj Gentiana acaulis 
(perfectly contented in.gravel), brevidens, decumbens,hascornbiensis hybrids, 
dalmaticum, lagodechiana, tibetica,and several gracilipes types (Gentions were 
numerous. It is a joy to see these lovely aristocrats so happy); \.:€Un nontanum; 
several levlisias,; Mimulusgutattus, dentatus, lewiSii, and cardinalis; Oenothera 
caespitosa, the Gumbo Lily, that I had seen all through the very dry prairies 
from western Nebraska to the Cascade Mountains, either this species or others 
that look just like it; Papaver alpinum and its hybrids; Phlox douglasii and 
hoodii, which I have always understood are very difficult in cultivation and 
had seen only in the garden of Mrse. Oscar Nelson in northwest California; 
Phyllodoce empetriformis, the red Mountain Heather, which is one of the most 
spect2cular features of the landscape on Mt. Rainier at about the 700o-foot lev
el and which I had no idea could be grown in the lowland; Pinguicula vulgaris, 
a denizen of damp cliffs; several polamoniums (not growing too successfully, 
however).; Potentilla eriocarpa, glacialis, trifolia, and villosa.; Primula r.rl.s
tassinica (of which I now have a plant fram him), viscosa, heliodaxa, and parryi, 
the latter seen by me in 1958 in a high passin Colorado; Ranunculus escho1zer-
"ii vare; mossy saxifrages; Silene acaulis (another true alpine, whieh I hope 
sOr.J.etimes to ta'1'le) and Silene sehafta; Sphssralcea coccinia,the PrairiE} Mallow, 
which I had admired so much along the roadside in" western Nebraska on my first 
western trip and had seen on this trip nt the Scbmecckles t i end dwarf 'willows. 
He told me toaddc !lAnd, lest we get too carried away, let us say that not the 
least of my plants is purslane, though not by invitation. n, 

In botweBn the plants were quite wide spaces of bare gravel. Fred maintains 
these bare spaces purposely, so that the plants can mnke self-SOwn seedlings 
and thus increase his stock without having to bother with sowing seeds, and it 
is more" like their natural rockslide settin6~ There were tiny seedlings of many 
kinds of choice alpines camingup in many places in these bare arons, and one 
has to be careful in walking between the stones to nvoid stepping on the seed
lings. I think the spaces have another advl'lntage. They give the garden an 
entirely different look from the conventional rock garden, where the plants are 
usually grormclosetogether. 

These gravel gardens get sun only a pnrt of the day, being shaded the rest 
of the day by the large whiteoak and other trees around the house. ." 

Now to get to the penstemons. I saw more different kinds hero than at any 
other. place on the trip, and I didn r t see a single one that did not look per
fectly hoalthy and happy. 

In tho gravel garden he had many plants of P. hallii, the alpine species' 
thAt grmvs on top of high peaks in Colorado. It makes little tufts of grass
like leaves two to three inches long, painting upward and about 5 'inches high. 
Some of the tufts were up to 6 inches across. They had bloomed heavily, vlith 
typicnl H~broanthus flowers in blue on stoms a few inches" above the leaves. 
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It w§s so happy that. it was seeding itse1£a11 around the plants. It grows in 
all parts of the gravel garden as easily as a weed. 

Another intrig1,\:i,pg penstemon was gormanii, the only Alaskan species, which 
Fred hadgrown from seed coll.ected by Mrs. Stautz in Alaska. This has basal 
leaves narrOwly lanceolate and toothed like a daisy, in a dense cll.up. The stem 
leaves alsq are narr.owlylanceolate.. Each plant had many stems of bloom a bout 
6 inches high. The fl~er.sw:eTe Hap~o,anthus type, not like those of cobsea, 
about one inch long, with blue lips &ld red..-purple corolla. The spikes were not 
very closely ,packed J'l.el.'e, but Fred said he had seen it in the Yukon country with 
heavy spikes of flowers. raaid, "It doesntt look like an Aurator to me." I 
1vas thinking of the bell-shaped fiowers and the fact that the leaves looked 
smooth. He said: "Oh, yes, it dOeth Look at the leaves closely and you will . 
se,e that they are typical Aura tor. " , I did so and could see that he was right. 
The leaves did have the surface look of cobaea leaves. The flowers were glandu
lar pubescent, which is one of the charact6l.'i~tics of Jurator. Aurator has 
fiowersin three shapes. They are usUally balloon-shape(j, but they can also be 
bugle-shaped or bell~hap~ , 

There were health:yplants ofall:tertinus, peckii (a weed but a pretty one), 
and virens. 

The sh~bW p~Eml.ons all looked happy. A large plant of cardvrellij,. was: 
growing fine, but the:whole.canterhad its stems bare. The leaves and flowets 
were only on the outer half of the stems. Some people have complained about 
this habit of the shrubby penstemons,ol' at least some of them, but tome it .is. 
not unpleasing. It WaS not s1J in this plarit, because the branches were gnarled 
in an attractive manner. It had had lots ot flowers •. Several other shrubbies 
had the cooter full of foliage,,' . Several people had asked me on this trip mao-
ther the shrubbies could be grown in the Lakes Region and I had not been able 
to give th{m. a definite answer. Now I know that they can. 

Two cardvrellii alba, small plants, were 'in bloom with lovely white flowers,. 

He had no plants of any species in the EI'icopsis section. This surpriSGa 
me, because I am sure they would do well in his gravel, just as they do in mine, 
and would harmonize with his other' miniature alpine' plants. He explainedtllis 
by saying that he had not been able .to 'germinate seeds of these species yet. 

While I was looking at all th~~C?: alpines ,amd unusual penstemons doing::so 
well, m,s.ny of them difficult to make hapPYI -the thought came to met "This would 
be just the place to try to grow P. idahoensis. It would be happy here if art,.... 
where. II Reports in the Bulletin shoW that this has been a lm.ost impossible to 
gI'C1W in cultivation. The corollary of this thought came instantly: "I must soe 
if I can get someone to collect some plants and send them to Fred. It 

Three large plants o£ nitidus looked excellent. He saidl nIt seems perman
ent for me. Plqnts usually donft keep alive after blooming heavily unless I 
pull pieces off and plant them separately, II He went onl "This is Nevada SChmidts 
trick. Just as soon as a plant of any desirable species sends out offshoots, 
she pulls them off and starts them as new plants." Nitidus was coming ll.pfrom 
seeds all over the long gravel garden. He said it blooms in pure blue for him. 

He amplified his statement by adding. "I find that nitidus, once flC1Wered, 
dies over the winter except where I hAve it in my very lean gravel. There it 
lives over and seeds its.e1£.in the gravel all over the place. Offsets pulled 
off in midsummer and immediately planted make fino plants and bloom the next 
year. If these offsets are left on the-plant, the plants do poorly.ft, 

On the nfifth side of a large shed was a small bed of mostly sand and peat 
with a little of the native sandy soil mixed in. Here he had two menziesii, 
two Six Hills Hybrid, and one that looked to me like d~vidsonii in its typical 
subspecios. All were in bloom and looking fine. He saidl "Six Hills is consis-
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tently quite gqod-eolored. Its flowers are just like rupicola"n 

Most of .the, penstemonswere in his very lElrge nursery field, being grown 
in rows about three feet apart,in his dark brown, very sandy soil. We start
ed by Ipoking at a btg clump of' North Plat~e hYbrids.~ One of them looked like 
strictup, having dark violetflow61's on 4-foot stems, with woolly anthers, all 
the stems standing straight upo The flowers seamed too deep a color for pure 
strictus,. but the woolly anthers indicated that it surely has strictus blo ad 
in ito I advised hiI;n to register it becaUSe its stems were standing up Ylell, 
which strictus seldom does. He saida IiAll right. How WOuld it be if I call it 
I Ralph . Bennett! 111 Of course there was only one answer to' a question like that .. 
I said I VTould be flattered, and then added. !iI cantt think of any plant that 
I woUld rather have named after me. It (I have been hoping ever since that it 
proves to be long lived, because I like to think of that as one of my charac
teristics. ) 

There was a lovely raw of FL xalpjnu~ hybrids from North Platte seeds. They 
were like the ones that I had seen and admired so much first in Cleveland in 
HI'S. Trudickfs garden and then in Underwood in Mrs. "Boltonts garden. The colors 
varied from pure blue to reddish violet, and the stems were all standing straight 
up, packed heavily with flowers. 

He had a pink FlatheAd Lakehybric!looking much like tRose EIfel but taller 
and with the stems all standing straight upvvaroor leaning only on the very out
eredge of the plant. The flowers were rose pink, and the lower lip vms not 
refleXed ~s mch.as in 'Rose Elfe. t It was more heavily flowered 1 1T.i:th denser 
inflorescenaes. Fred said he was thinking of naming this t Pinstripe. t 

I notedn Se~~~ h;ynr:'d in deep red, 'with lorigspikeso This is a very unus
UAl oolor for the Seebas. 

There was a raw of excellent Plants of albertinus. Theflawers were deep 
violet-blue, and there were many flowers to the stem. 

He had quite a few plants of barrettiae, doing quite well. This is the most 
·difficult of the shrubbies that are oommorily grown. 

Faith Mackaness' hYbrid serrulatus x richardsonii, several plants, 'W·ere show
ing distinct hybrid qualities, being half way between the two, with a leaning 
toward richarclsoniio The plants VTere ImY, orily 8-12 inches high, and clumpy. 
The le~ves were very sharply toothed allover, so that the plants looked like 
deustus from a distanoe~' The stems were stitf'andalmost shrubby. The flmvers 
on the cnlyplant in bloom: V'tere reddlsh purple, not quite 'as brilliant as they. 
usually are in ri6hardsonii. 

, , 

Fred shmred mea bllle Habroanthus that he had ·raised from seed in the exchange 
from Sue MeLena, who had col::'ected it in west~rn Colorado" It had small, narrow, 
lanceolnte leaves 2 inches long by 5/8 inoh wide, a dlstinct basal mat, and 
small flowers in pure . blue. I had no idea what i.t. WM and neither did heo 

A .l1U!llber:oi plants of E!!J.ifolius were doing as well as I aver saw· in .this 
species. Son6were justst.9.rting to bloom and. the rest were just in bud. This 
is a late bloomer. . 

He had 'some p18nts that looked to me like a cross between smallii and canes
~ at f1rstglance •. The leaves were like those of. canescens, but the inflor
Qscencc Sl:ggosted smallii in that the brpcts were large and very conspicuous. 
In spite of these brncts·, the plnnts didntt have the appearance of smallii to 
me. I t~link I read somewhal'e that smallii and. canescens intergrade in the wild. 
MAybe it is a hybrid between smallii and" brevisepalus. It may aven be just a 
variant brevisepalus. I asked him if he had grmvn any plPnts from my seeds of 
brevisep(1lus. He said he had not. Then he selid: "I got seeds of your smallii 
and when the plants bloomed, they didn!t look like the smallii which I collected 
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in the Blue Ridge. These plants here came up selt sOwn in my yard trom pl.ants 
that were growing Dear each'other, smallii plants which reellected in NORA: 
Carolina, and your f Dusky RoSel smallii. U The result at my cogitations ot five 
or ten minutes was that I just gave up on the parentage Of· the plants. fut they 
were very intriguing. Fred said he would. sond seed to the exchange this tall .. 

He had a littlehirsutu~p1ant with o.ark.violet tlovrer,s nth the low9r ~i.p 
colQred,not 'White. So it lIDlst have. been eithai'~' hybrid or an extremev81'iant. 
I liked it and Fredfs' wife liked it, butFrod said thl!it he doesn't like this 
oolor. So I took it,.bome with me, but it didn't survive the trip. 

Fred shmved me his seed flats, which are shallawaluminUm dishes fiJ.led 
with a .mixture of vermim4ite . and perlite. There were. st111 countless nuIiloors 
of penstemon and other kinds .of seedlings in th9lll,y!h:loh he had not lwd tillle yet 
to get transplanted int'o the garden. These seaanats are not left out i..~ ·th~ 
open at the. mercy of the elements. He has fra~ and.a. nice greenliouse to put 
them in. . 

15th day, June 21~ Friday. Visiting friends in Grand Rapids, Mich'. 

In the bedroo:m.which had bCenassigned to us !trs. Case had placed a large' 
potted plant of a lovel.y Catteleya orohid, just like you buy in the florist" 
shops I with trlne blooms on !! t. It perfumed' the 'Whole' ro~' On the' morning whGn 
we left, Robel"ta out a stem:With five flowers· on it and Pllt it in a cooaoola 
bottle and gave it to Anni-e to take home. The bottle was paoked :.in a oan' to 
proteot it and prevent it trom tipping over. Roberta said it vroold last until 
we got home if we were careful to· keep the sun from hi't;ting it in the car. (It 
did.) .' . .. . . ' .... 

Fred· is .very generous with plants, and when I lat't, the trunk of my cal' .' 
was full to overflawingo All were in plastic .bags and all labeled. The Showy· 
Lady Slipper plant was in' a bigohunk of grassy sod • 

. I. didn't get away untU the middle of the morning. Nevada hadbeon right 
when ~he predioted th~t I wouldnl.t b~ . able '):;0 get milaY'in loss than a full 'day. 

It was more like a oily and a half. , . 

These people whom wawere.about .·to ,visit h~d been memPers of a small, infor
mal garden <club that I h~d started iIi 1957. ThOy had beon in our naighborheJZd.: 
early this year visiting their daughter, and w e had gone to see them there. I 
had mentioned sort of casually that I was going to be in"Mich1g~ in June .and 
might drop in to' Soo them. They invited me' to stay over night and asked when 
I wOuld bo there. I had said, "1 o~mrt tell definitely :'It this early dt'te, bUt 
it will 00' around June 2lste" We hed let it go at that. I didni:t think it 
would make much differenoe to them whether I came s6oneror later, since they . 
vvero living onafarm and I thought that one day.:vms the same as another on 
a farm:. 

It'took only a oouple of hours to drive to the little tmm of Sand. Lake,. 
north of Grand Rapids, where the Thompsons live. We had otten dropped in on 
them tor lunch or . dinner in the old days and I was looking forw~ra to pflrging 
into their kitchon and saying, 'rwhatts for lunch?" I timed it so I would get 
thore right at' twelve o l olook.' fut I was in for a disappOintment. Mr. ThompSOn 
met meat the door, bUt his 'rife vms not to be seen. In about five ininutes sh~ 
~ppeared from the bedroom, where she had probably been resting, with a sO'lll' ex..;. 
pression .on her tace. "Where have. you been?" she said. t'We waited for you all 
day yesterday .. " I reminded ,hEilr that I hlld told them tlWt I viould be there 
arOund the 21st, and had stressed that this date was not definite. 

A strange ihingtnen beoame appprent. Our son tlok,Who lives in St. Louis, 
had decided to take a vacation in Michigan at the same time when we were th~re. 
We had knmm about it, but had not given it a thought except that ono day .Annie 
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remarkedl UWouldntt it be funny if we should arrive at the ThompsOns t on the 
same. day when Dick gets there?" Diok was also a friend of the Thompsons and 
it was a safe bet that he wbuld go to see them~ . I had sent Dick a copy of my 
latest itinerary, written long after I had given the Thompsons the tentative 
date of June 21st, and in. it I s,!'\1d that I would drive from Sarona to the Thomp
sons' on the 19th and stay 1;here. over. night. Diok had arrived at the Thompsons' 
on the 19th and shown them the ittpararyf This canceled what I had told them 
and they all confidently exPected us to arrive that night, and were terribly 
disappOinted when we did not. 

Since sending Dick the itinerary I had received the letter. from Fred say
ing that he would not be"at home on the 21st and had changed my itinerary to 
go first to Fredt s and then 'to the Thompsons. I had not thought this would make 
any difference to the Thompsons" since I had not said t:lnything to them about 
the possibility of gotting there o~ the 19th, and I didntt think for amament 
that they would find out what I had said in my itineraryo It was just an unfor
tunpte coincidence that Dick h~d gone there on the 19th and spoiled all my 
expectations it 

ffAnyvmy, It I said to the Thompsons, Itanyone using his head viould know that 
woewldntt drive all the way from Sarona to Grand Rapids and arrive there bo
tore midnight; so why did Dick get there in the middle of the day and expeet to 
find us there? Or to go a step farther, if Dick had stopped to figure out the 
distance and·thought in tems of his parents and not himself, he '1lfould have real
ized. that 1'1'0 would never even attempt to drive all that distance in one dny, no 
matter what we said. in the itineraryc It . 

Mrs. Thompson didntt make any comment on that philosophy and I guess she 
didntt think that my excuse was a very good one. She said, ''Why didn't you let 
us know that you were going to go to Saginaw first?ft Iaaid:"'I didntt think 
tQ',··tell you about my change of plans, because, first, it didntt ocyur to me 
that you viould find out about it, and, second, I d1dn t t think. it would make any 
dit.ference to you whether I came on one day or another." She replied. "It makes 
a lot. of difference to the person who is expecting you." She had tears in her 
eyes when she said this, not indicating that she had been crying for grief, but 
that she ~3d been so angry with me that it made her cry. Of course, nona of 
them had thought to telephone to Fred on the evening of the 19th. They just 
thought, that I lvaS behind schedule. 

We did get ouP lunch, however. Mrs .• Thompson got over hor emotion after a 
while and set. to work. She had nothing but an old-fashioned stove, burning wood, 
but she is a marvelous copk and is one of the few women in my aoquaintanoe in 
the cities who actually enjoy cooking. I guess this is because she is a farm
bred girl and never got over the farm wayso 

In the afternoon Mrs. Thompson took us out in the country to see a stump 
thnt she was determined to bring home as an eye-catcher for her rock gnrden to 
bejJ I nlways liked stumps and was surprised that someone else did. But I was 
even more surprised when I saw this oneo It was at least fifteen feet across 
the roots and the stump itself was three feat through. It must have weighoda 
ton. I said, "How do you think you are going to get this. home?tI She said: nIt 
is up on a banko We will back the truck up to the bank an~ topple the stump on 
top of it.1t Viell, maybe itoan be done, but I wouldn't want to be the one to 
do it. 

We stopped et a place where a farmer had collected boulders from his fields 
and dumped tham to get rid of them. M:rs~ Thompson was going to take the best 
of them homo for her rock garden. As with the boulders in Fred Casefs garden, 
these were nll rounded and Of all ~ifferent kinds and colors. They would make 
a fine rock garden of the gravel type, but I doubt if they would look good in 
onp of the conventional type. 
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Mrs. Thompson had been born in this house and had always wanted to .move back 
to it when' they retired. Mr. Thompson had been retired a year when we v:tsl.ted 
them and was then 59 years of· age. 'l1le house was a very old tam house, IllUch run 
down, with practically no oonveniences. .All the tiIne I was in the house, halt 
a day, I felt sad to think of the tremendous amount of work that this oouple, 
nearly sixty years old, have ahead of them in remodeling this old frame house 
and making it into a modem dwelling. They intend to do all the Vlork themselves. 
It was depressing to both of us to think of it,remam.bering that several of our 
friends in the same age group hav.e had heart attaoks or been struck withcrip
pIing arthritis., TheThompsonsdidnrt seem to .be apprehensive about whatwa~ 

.L 

going to happen, but some of our friends had been equally naive and been dis::" 
appointed. We didntt believe they would ever get done what they had in mind. 
We were actually glad to get away. 

16th dal, June 22, Saturdal_ En route Grand 'Rapids to Akron, Ohio 

The weather on the trip had been hot so far, but during this night it made .. 
a sudden dip and dropped well below freezing. In the morning it was 50,artd 
there was ice in the hoseoSome of the vegetables had frozen. Mr. Thompson 
said, that this freeze could be disastrous to the farmers. We heard later from 
him that it had been. 

Before he had moved to Michigan permanently, Mr·. Thompson had drivenb.ack 
and forth from Washington many times. He told me ~hat the distance is 750 
m±les, and that he had driven it in one day on occasion. I asked him what route 
he took, and he dictated it to me while I wrote it in my notebook. I told hiIn 

.that I didntt want to go on the turnpikes, as I had plenty of time and wante4 
to make a leisurely trip back_ So he laid out a course southeast, follOWing /196 
from Grand Rapids to Lansing, then' #127 south to Jackson, continue south and. 
#127 would turn into #22'3. Take #225 south&sst to Sylvania, on the outskirts of 
Toledo, and there turn south on #20~ This would swing east in Ohio and we 
should follow it all the YJay to Norwalk. At NOIMalkwe could either continne' 
east on #18 to the turnpike .near the Pennsylvania 3:ine . or go southeast on 115 
to#224. If we shoulddecide to do the latter, we. could foUow#224 all the 
way to the eastern t1dge of Ohi,o and into Pennsylvania, pass1ng under the ~ , 
pike neElr the state line. Then we sllould continue on #224 east to Newcastle, 
Penna, where our rou:tenumber would change, to 422 but continue' in the same 'line. 
At Duncansville we were to turn south on #220 to Bedford, then #50 to Breezewood, 
#126 south to Hancock, where #126 woUld become #522. We would follow this to 
Berkeley Springs, .West Virginia, and, then take #9 all, the way to Laesburg, Va., 
30 miles from Arlington. He said the scenery on Rt. 9 is fine. ): wanted togo 
through a little of West Virginia in the bope of picking up some plc~nts of p. 
can9Scens, of which' I no longer had any: in the garden. 

I told Annie that Juddie Thompson could drive the whole distance to Waa,hing
ton in one day ifC'he wanted to, but that I was going to take three days to do 
it. I really believed it at the time. The day had turned warmer and we rolled 
Rlong at an easypaoe through southern Michigan. This part of: Michigan is flat 
and mostly cultivated fields interspersed with small woodlots, but not as 
intenSively cultivated as Iowa. It· is all farming and dairying countrY9 The 
roads are all good, even the main farm roads. A great deal of the field area 
was in paature, and of the rest a lot was in beans" which are one of the prin-
cipal~rdPs of Michigan. . 

A little bracket that holds the left front fender to the chassis had broken, 
and the twop~ees of metal were bumping together with .a very nerve-racking, 
rasping s~ This lasted for a long tiIne and .Annie kept asking me to do some
Jihingabout it, but I didntt know what I oould do without expert help. But on 
this day it beoame unbearable and when I stopped next for gas, I asked the attend
ant if the bracket could be fixed ,and how long it would. take. He sa:id it would 
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take a couple of hours', but· tht:tt "perhaps that wouldntt be necessary. He just 
bent the little connecting bracket back so that it wouldntt hit the fender. 
The fendor was then separated from the chassis by about hfllf an inch, and this 
was enough to stop i.t f'romrubbing. We had no more noise from the fender all 
the way home, and we still haven't' had the braoket replaced and probably never 
will. Now, why didn't I think of: such a simple solution? Of course the reas
on was that it didn't dawn on me as a possibility that it could be so simple. 
I guess as an automobile mechanic I am a good gardener. 

While we were getting gas, a: lady came over froIn another car and asked to 
look at Anniets ol'chid •. She.sa1dshe thought it must be artificial. The now
wers were holding up perfectly in the caro It was still giving out delicious 
perfume 0 Annie was being careful not to let the direct sun sh1."1e on it~ 

We stopped for lunch at a nice little restaurant near Adrian before reach
ing Sylvania\) We were traveling leisurely and didnft care whether VIe h~d to 
waittq be. served or not.. Elut. j~t for that we were so;r-ved immodiately. This 
was' because we stopped at. 11&50 instead of waiting until 12'0 The restaurant 
had a big sign out front readUle uBummiesl! and the menu c.arried out the theme 
of the .name~ The two specialsand:Wi.ches were BummiebUrger and Hobo SandvJioh. 
Both consisted of hamburger, oheese, and bacon, but the Hobo Sanmvich had tom
atoes and lettuce also.. ThBY were only 50 and 55 cents respectively~ The tramps 
get ot£ easily in this part.of; Michigan" We had a wonderful lunch, with pie 
for the first time on the trip_ Not Bummieso I suppose Blmmie was the nick
name of the proprietor@ 

Most of these roads thro'J.gh southern Michigrm were almost as good. as the 
;turilpikeCl' The signs to~.dU:s ·thatwe were permi·tted to drive 70, which surprised 
me at first. I guess the Speed lWts are creeping upward. But we never drove 
JD.ore than 60. 

The sky was without a aloudo . The sun was shining brightly,but it was not 
too hot for comfort" It ViE\s~~:rfect driving weather., 

The road in the southeast part of Michigan, #225, was only a 2-lano road, 
but, even though this was a Saturday, we did not lose enough time follOWing 
slm~okes to be worth mentioning. What a change from only a few years ago. 

I found written in my notebook in Annie t s handwriting. lIDad had five or 
six naps today, about ten minutes each. He went to sleep right off. I didnft 
get any naps, as I can t t sleep when the cflr is moving." 

In Ohio the land was all very nat. Farms were everywhere. Most of thom 
wer:e grmnng corn, with wheat here and there. 

Our road, #20, ran all the way just about five miles south of the turnpike 
and in the same direction. We could have switched over to the l(ike almost 
any time, but I was enjoying being on a regular road for a changeQ 

At Non~,lk we left #20 and took #13 southeast to get on #224. It ran 
through open country and I let my attention be distracted by something, maybe 
sleepiness and a nap ,and we crossed #224 without turning on to it. How such 
a thing can happen is impossible to conceive by anyone but a person who has 
taken a long trip.. If there is any such who has not missed a turn somewhere 
on the trip, I will take off my hat to him-or her. It would be more likely to 
be a her, I think. We wa~ted an hour for nothing through this stupid error. 

We sot five o'clock as the time for stopping. When the time came around, 
we were just approaching Akron. This is a very large city and our rond skirt
ed the southeI'n boundary. I kept watch for a motel, but there didn't seem to 
be anY9 This seemed incredible, but almost anything can happen on a trip. Mot
els are 'Vihere you find them, not where you want them. Finally I saw that I was 
running out of the citv , :.lnn that W'ouldnft do. So I stopped at a fUling sta-
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tion and got gas. The only attendant was a teen ager and he didn"t have the 
remotest . idea whex;e we could find a motel. He ~sked another boy' and he di~'\ 
know either. Just then the first boy remembered that he had a card with ~ 
address of a motel on it, and he showed it to me. We had to drive two miles 
throug!! congested city traffic to find the motel •. When I got there, the owne~ 
told me that he has a Sign on the highway and that I must have passed it w:i~ 
out seeing it. I guess I am geMiing as blind as a bat. Annie was lookiflg to~ 
motels too and she didn't see the sign either. Even wi~ the inconven:t.enceof 
finding this place, we had to pay '9, which was the most that we paid on the 
trip. 'When I looked' at the clock in the motel, I found that we had lost an 
hour, by coming into a different time zOne and that it was 6.20 and not five 
otclock. But there were still plenty of vacanoieso 

I have never been able to understand the location of motels araund big cit
ies. You couldntt approach Washington from arty direction without running thm 
a flock of motels.' On one trip we had gotten stuck at Toledo on coming in from 
the south and not finding even a single motel. Iri other cities I had found the 
motels clustered in a group on one q:> proach to the city and none or almoatnQne 
on the others¢Here in a big city like Akron we had lJ,ot seen a single, one (ltl,' 

the mai.'1 highw8y past the southern part of the city~ No doubt there are plen~" 
of them on the other highway, the one .which skirts the northern edge of 'the ~:l,ty. 
I wish somebody would explain to me why there waren' ta!lY on this main hi~y 
except the one that was set back about half a mile and not visible. " 

After dinner we went back to the same filling station to fill up with gas. 
and have the car greased. The ;reason, we went all that distance was that ,we 
had started using, our Texaco charge ~ard, to conserve our dwindling supply.Qt, 
cash. This was the nearest TeXaco station to the motel. In fact, all through 
this part of the country-we found Texaoo stations few and far be~leen.Every 
time I failed to fill the tank as soon as it got half empty, I would look in 
vain for a Texaco sta,tion from then on and would finally have to buy a cQtJ.ple 
of dollars worth of some other kind of gas 'to play ·safe.' Then we would be'Sure 
to come to a Texaco station in the, next half :mile. 

The same young fellow was on dUtya,nd he did such a lousy job of greasing 
the car that Anr.de and I were thorbtighly disgusted. The man in Ames had be~ , 
the acme of perfeotion in servioirig our car. This one, was the acme ot,imperfec
tion. He didn't evon put the usual stic~er on the door or wash the \T.i.ndow. 

17th day, June 25 t Sund~y. En route from Akron to Arlin~on 

We got up at 5:15 and were ready to leave at 7.00. I didn't think we would 
find any restaurant open so early in the morning, this being Sunday, and would 
have driven away without even looking. ' But A.'1nie disoovered a little cafe 
right next door to the motel that ~s open. It was so close that I couldntt 
see it, I guess. 

As I' drove into the filling station the night before, I went over a bump 
and the clamp which holds the muffler tailpipe to the frame broke in two. , We 
were having bad luekon this trip with things breaking loose, and the car was 
only eight years old. How will it be in another thirty years? The pipe kept 
hitting e.ga1llst the bumper and getting on our nerves. We had eliminated the, 
rattle fram the fender and replaced it with a rattle from the tail pipe. I ' 
tied it up with a piece of string and that stopped the rattling, but it kept 
working'loose or breaking the string. Sol found a piece of clothesline in the 
trunk and used that. This did the trick. 

We were still following Rt. 224. My resolution to spurn the turnpike 
began to weaken when we kept running through one little town after another, all 
with signs reading IISpeed limit 50. It; I had not minded them in Iowa, but ,here 
there were just too many of them. So when we got to Canfield, 22 miles west of 
the Pennsylvania line, and came to an entrance to the turnpike, we had both 
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niade up our Illinds to get. back on the fASt road. Not. only were there too many 
towns ~ aut :in each one of them we had to waste minutes waiting for red lights 
to ch~nge when there were no cars coming on the cross street, and this always 
makes me disgustedo A.'1Ilie J.aughs at me for hating red lights.., She is right" 
I hate them v,hen they are no·\; performing any service, just making me wait for 
non-existent cars to pass" The scenery too was uninteresting to me. PI. success
ion of small tovms is monotonous" 

We got on the turnpike at 9 a' clock and ten minutes later were in Pennsyl
vania. ~ll the way through northern Ohio I had kept watch for penstemons, hop
ing to find oalycosus, and I continued to watch the roadsides on the turnpike. 
I passed small colonj.es of some white-flovlered species all theTfaY through Ohio 
at vade iritarvals!) They looked like pallidus from a distance, but could have 
been digitalis. I didn It bother to stop and make sure, because I l;'lOUld be half 
a ~ile beyond them before I could stop the car and then I would have to back up. 
In order to be able to stop opposite a colony of penstemons, I Tlould have to be 
driving slcr"v'tly, and I didn tt want to do that. I already have enough good -vvhite 
digitalis and W2S not interested in pallidus as a garden penstemon. I didn't 
see any rose-colo!'ed penstemol1s.. Agai.n I had passed through a wide section of 
the range of calycosus ·without seeing a plant, and it WAS the time for them to 
be in bloOID4 No wonder people donft know what penstemons are. 

The only 'ldld fi.ov,ers worth noticing Viere violet vetch. This Tms very com
mon all through Michigan and Ohio and into Pennsylvania", It was quite bright, 
a real addition to the sceneryo It Was always in large clumps. In some places 
there were extensive colonies of ito 

The tun1pike Was full of big trucks, all going so fast that we had to hit 
70 miles an hour to get past them~ Our shock absorbers were old and every time 
we ex:coeded60 miles an hour, the car shimmied. I was so sleepy that I was 
afra;id to keep .driving and persuaded .emnie to take the wheel in spite of her 
avers:1_on to passing trucks., I was asleep in a few minutes, but didn't get much 
of a nap. .Li.nnie woke me up in a few minutes and said she just couldntt stand 
it cmy longer.. She seide !lEv-ery time I pass a truck I hAve to drive seventy, 
And then I just come up to !'mother one. You will have to take it. tI With me 
if I cans leepfor as much as one second, I wake no longer sleepy. So I took 
it again. Of course, every time we CAme to the welcome HowElrd Johnson service 
plazas we would stop and get some coffee--two cups for me. 

E<>st of Pittsburgh the turnpike goes for 30 miles without an exit through 
very mountainous country. The scenery is fine through here. I thought surely 
I would see some interesting penstemons, maybe canescens or hirsutus. But nary 
a penstemon except pallidus and not much of that" 

.tnonG in this mount,:'inous Area Yle came to a tunnel through a mountain.. 1, 
sign pt the entrance said, "Put on lights." I thought it me[1nt the little lights 
so thet C2rs coming the other wy wouldnft run irito us. But on entering the 
tunnel I found that it WaS lighted by small blue bulbs and the cha~ge from 
d~ylight to this feeble illumination almost blinded me" I drove by instinct, 
I guess, and m?naged to keep a straight course. The other cars were coming 
at us at a fast speed with just bArely room enough to pass, it seemed to mes 
The noise was deafening and upsettingo I tried to turn on the big lights by 
groping lor the button, but couldn't find it and didnft dpre look dmm. My 
hand hit the heater button end I turned it, but realized thl?t it was the 1[vrong 
one. I iJl2S ~lmost afraid that we would have an accident, but then my hand hit 
the right button and the bright lights went on. It was an experience th2t I did 
not enjoy a bit. I tried to recall whether when I Viff'S younger I used to drive 
through tunnels without minding them. I guess I did, but to a person over sev
enty it is not easy. 
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At 11.25, when we were still 60mUes from the Breezewood exit 'Where we 
were going to leave the turnpike, we oame to a Howard Johnson restau~ant. We 
hed been talkjJlg about the advisability of stopping for lunch earlier than noon 
and having a regular dinner instead of a lunCh and then nothing ·elseuntU we 
got home. Annie said. "We can stop at-the chUdrents. They will give us a 
sandwich. It (They live side by side.) So we pulled in. Even at this early 
hour the parking lot was almoetf'ull ~f car~;an<i We were mighty glad that we 
had stopped. Our experience in-Nebras~ cpme forcibly back to m~id, when we 
had been unable :b()find a restaurant with room in the parking area for our oar~ 
That had been aSundey ~fternoon and- this was another Sunday. However, in 
spite of tho multitude of cars outside, the restaurant was not orowded a~d we 
got waited on right BWay. Only tan minutes' after we were seated and ,when we 
had already been served our dinner, the plaee began 1;0 fill up and soon people 
were standing in line waiting for tables. for once o~ this trip we h?dused 

- good judgment in our stopping time. . 

We were about to leave the restrurant· after OOr dinner-lunch when Annie; 
notictld that our gasoline gage showed empty. We could have had anothercatas
trophe if we had gone on. I guess Ollr-cllildren had been right 'when they told 
us that We were too old to take thes-e long tr1ps~ 

From the Breezewo()d exit· we dro~e .south to Berkeley Springs. andgQt oit . 
Rt.. 9 ,as I had been planning to do. Annie wanted ~ go home on Rt. 40, th~ . 
big h1ghlTclY, and oouldn't undorstand why I wanted to -tak~ a small road. Istil1 
thought I might find some P. canescons.Any.vay, I vianted at least to see the 
mountains of' West Virgt....nia once' agnin this year. I felt certain that I w~ld 
not bo a ble to get out there a gain until 'the next year~-

As VIe drove along, A:nni~ WaS busy writ~"lg in the notebook 'and pore is what 
I read latera "Everybody lilted t Hpve Tr,owal WUlTrav~l;t.8o I ~l write sOma
th;ing for this story. My wanderlust took me out again this year to see what 
I could find. It is furll'ly; I am five years older and it ViaS' the hardest t:d.p 
we evor took because we had, so little time and so far to go, and still we both 
stood the trip better than the others. Also this time I wanted to go. I JIl$t 
the most wonderful people and really enjoyed ever~hing. n ".' , '. 

I was terribly disappointed with my ride alOllg Rt. 9. In spite of Mr. 
Th'ompsonts' prediction of good scenery, it~ went almost the Whole distance 
through law cou:ntryand gave almqst no mOUntain Views. Neither were there'a(!11· 
wild flmvers along the route. But at least I know naw where U2ito go the ' 
next time. 

We got home at 5 ofclok and stopped in to let the children see that ve had 
m?de the trip without an accident and Without getting even- a scratch on the 
car. It seemed to me that they were almost disappointed that their predic
tions had been so utterly unreliable, but I guess that was just a fancy on my 
part. I eXpeoted them to give us a little praise for our accOmplishment and 
they seemed to take it for granted that we would get home safe, in spite o.r:, 
what they had said before. Annie gave an orchid flower to eaohof her two 
dnughters. They were stUl in perfeot cOndition. " 

OUr next door neighbors had kept the lawn mowed. I had expeoted to have 
to cut it with as-icklo, since they have their own lawn to mow and I didn't· 
think they wou.ld have time for ours. But I will admit that it vms a _great,
relief. It is nice to have such neighbors. 

My lilies had come into bloom while I WPS ~way, but we had had three heavy 
rains and some strong wind and all the stalks had fallen flat on the ground. 
I suspected thnt I had fed them too much nitrogen in the spring and that this 
had me_de the stems weak. I had to stake them up, using three bundles of bam
boo stakes. This held the stalks off the ground, but the bed was a mess, with
out beauty except for close-up looks at individual stalks. The national lily 
show was to be held in a few days and I was without a single bloom worth 
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axhi biting. 

The plentiful rain had prevented· anything from suffering from lack of water
ing. Everything in the rock garden looked healthy. There were not many weeds 
either. 

I spent my first day taking care of the plants that Fred Case had given 
me, plus a few that I had picked up at other places along the route. I knew 
by previous a~periences on trips that if I had planted them out in the garden, 
most of them would die in a hurry. I had read in many places that the best 
thing to do ... vith plants that have been traveling in the trunk for a while is to 
set them in plain sand,; that this will be more likely than anything else to bring 
them back into good growth. I had a coldframe in a shady spot and I filled it 
,"\fUh sand, and set out all the plants in it. Some of them gradually died, but 
more than half of them lived. I was unable to determine whether the gradual de
mise of those which died was being caused by too much water or too little. We 
had hardly a drop of rain from the date of our arrival onward into August. I 
kept the sand watered and still was never sure whether I was putting on too much 
or too little~ It was frustrating.. If I had had a gravel garden to set the 
plants into, I think most of them would have become established without trouble. 
But, though I worked as fast as I could, it took me almost three weeks to build 
my new gravel garden, and by that time the damage to the plants had been done. 

I had had some qualms before starting the trip as to whether it would really 
be worth all the t.rouble and risk, but it was. It vms a very successful and 
worth .... vrhile trip. I sawall the people whom I had in mind as possible successors 
to us old timers and they all 1i ved up to my expectations. Both Annie and I had 
a good time, were treatod royally along the way, and were fortunate enough to 
esca1>e the minor illnesses that bothered Annie on the last trip. It was a suc
cossfinancially too. Although I h9.d charged some of the gasoline on the "fmy 
home, :r h{ld enough money left from what I had saved up to cover the gasoline 
bills when they came in. Thus I paid the whole cost of the trip from my own 
earnings outside my retirement pay, plus the check that I had gotten from the 
Midwest Region. On the last trip we had been over a hundred dollars in debt 
for gasoline on our return, and it was a fine feeling to know that this time 
we were square and had nothing to worry about. Annie's IlbabyU. was still in its 
pristine condition, without even a single scratch, which mAde her feel good. 
I had a notebook full of shorthand notes to transcribe, and they proved hard 
to read after two years lack of practice, but I didn't mind that. I hope the 
story that emerged has ~roved worth the time that it takes to read. I am always 
skeptical about. this, being of somewhat the same disposition in this regard as 
Captain Hornblower, and astonished when somebody praises my stories. I wonder 
how it will be this timeo 

(To help me in setting editorial policy for the future in the Bulleti..'1, I 
would appreciate it if those readers who did not enjoy reading the detailed 
accounts oJ: incidents unrelated to penstemons, who think, in other words, that 
I went into too much irrelevant matter, would write and tell me SOo You can 
do it vv1thout hurting my feelings. A few words on a postcard will be enough. 
If I donft hear from people who thought so, I will naturally assume thl?t you 
enjoyed the details and the irrelevant matter and you will have only yourselves 
to blame if you get it in stories in the future.) 
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Faith Maekaness (Mrs. Frank G.), Troutdaleg Oregon 

With the acquisition of a Japanese phase contrast microscope, the new dimen
sions given my'r:e3r.1erU.o'VCjl!;-brynlogy, have curtailed penstemon projects somewhat. 
The former penstemon zoo at; the far end of the garden was an inevitable casualty. 
With familiarity, exotic species in unsuitable habitats lost much of their en
chantment, particularly when the hybrids required minimum greenhouse facilities 
and highly sophist.icated optical equipmento Two May frosts and a wetter summer 
then usual finished off most of the over-aged Mexican mixtures in the rmrsery 
and played havoc vii th their hybrid offspring., The reserve border is richly popu
lated nov{ with calyoosus/digHa1i~ relatives and the unheated cold frame with 
hybrids ste:rmning from the longer-lived northwest polyploids., Two old standbys, a 
lFirepird t x FL and a pollen-sterile putative hybrid between the former and some 
northwest native, that can be propagated outside almost any time of the year, 
still intrigue both the gardener and scientist in me. Their descendants are sti1l 
untested by time and temperature considerations. When, and if, they survive, a 
report on crosses between venllstus, nemorosus, and a small digitalis-like thing 
will be forthcoIn.i.ng. 

The neglected nursery plot, afternoon-shaded by a Douglas-fir Ylindbreak~ 
where native northwest species and their hybrids have dropped seed for eight 
years, ended the 1965 growing Season vlith an utterly fascinating cover of volun
teer seedlings" Ignoring these entails a quota of self-control; even though I 
know that serru.latus genes doom them to a short life-span" Undisputed stars of 
this soon-to-be-abandoned test plot are three plants from the first seeding, a 
veteran ~. nemorosus from the Multnomah Falls-0neontaGorge cliffsides and two 
widely dis.similar sprawling masses of the wvely Penstemon,E.. venustuJ2.., from 
Idaho 0 Neither species ad~usts to border conditions in the western part of the 
Columbia River Gorge although they perform magnificently in rock gardens: in the 
vic}ni ty. Three potted specimens of our choice endemic ,~. barrettiae ~~9E:len 
in re.sidence since 19584 Planted in a lean mixture of cracked rock, san«; a~d 
peat; ' t.'1eir 6-8 inch restrainers have kept them alive long after their sil:;>~}~r'O!1t 
the Mosier tunnel had succumbed to standard culture" Cultivation, compost, .antlJ.; 
chemical fertilizers transform our red clay to a rich loam that is anathema to 
denizens of talus slopes to the east of the crest of the Cascade Mountains, Seed
lings or cuttings of P. barrettiae in the garden here, well-confined, will reward 
with bloom, viable pollen, and seed whether the pots are submerged, half-buried, 
br:merelyanchored, just so long as some of the roots penetrate the soil via the 
droinage hole on the bottom. 

One of the most interesting items left over from former years is the only 
seedling thnt materialized from the massive orossing of a huge and floriferous E. 
serrulatus (an ovatus segregate) vdth E .. ovatusQ llithough the maternal parent 
displayed conspicuous serrulcitus-like blooms complete with saccate anthers, the 
lone offspring could not be more typically t~ ovatusJ As the two species occur 
together in similar habitats, lethals would seem to be operating. Again this 
fall while harvesting for the Seed EXchange, I found colonies of specimens which 
were impossible to identify. Not knowing where .!:.~ ovatus stopped and E. serrula
tus started, I left such sites well enough aloneo 

11 possible key to the above situation is suggested by the pollen-sterile play
mate mentioned previously~ The tetrads of microspores produced from the division 
of the pollen mother cells disintegrate so that no visible pollen is present in 
the anthers of its ruby-colored blossoms when normal sanitary procedures in the 
garden keep parasitism at a minimum{l With massive infestations of spittle bugs, 
wh:lteflies, thrips and/or mites, buds blast. and the extruded anthers open to dis
pJ.iaypollen abundant enough to hand pollinate other emasculated flowers on · the 
same' plant. Capsules produced by such selfing contain viable seed and seedlings 
thC"t are still alive' . Now you tell one. 
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Glenn Viehmqer, North Platte. Nebraska 

I had two kinds of pent trouble this year--disease and a lack of time to 
take care of all the material I have. Disease has made the Fate-Seeba complex' 
difficult or impossible to grow here at North Platte" I can't feel too badly 
about the disease, for· we are isolating lines that are highly disease-resistant. 
This is, I believe, vital to making the peru:Jtemon a good garden subject •. I plan 
to make a real effort to combiriethe survivors with some of the m.ore perSistent 
kinds of penstemons. . 

I have found that if I want to bring a new combination into being, it is 
best to make a whole series of crosses between different individuals of the fonne 
I am tlJring to cross. Individuals within a given strain differ a great deal in 
their ability to a'~cept foreign poUen" No two respond alike. Some refuse all 
foreign pollen, while another will produce abundant seee from many kinds of mat'-
ings~ 

The business of crossing pure species is rougho " The best bet is to use 
the FL complex or the uniltr'lieralis-labrosushybrids as femaleso I believe that' 
if you try a series of these, you can expect them to cross with any of the'Hab
roanthus. They, with considerably more difficulty, cross with Anularius and 
llUrator.. They should cross readily with any of the Elmigerao If you attempt 
crosses on enough females, you should comeupwith¥1divic!uals that are quite 
receptive to foreign pollen~ When you have identified a female that is recep-
tive, keep it for additional trials" . . . . 

If you want to cross pure species, I suspect that using species belonging 
to Elmigera offers the most promise .. ' I have abundrmt seed from torreyi::::stric
tus t and this should pAve the way ,to another breeding complex. . I feel that com
plex h7brids offer the greatest possibility as garden flowers. 

Iftubaeflorus_ crosses with Flnthead Lake, as Fred" Fate said, it is probably 
a diploid {N-8)" . Tha Flathead I.8ke <~ppeart'lnco of tho hybrids would support this 
assumption.' If the cro~s is fertile, it should be possible to tell more about 
it from an F 2 populationo . 

, I have had several reports on' t Prairie Dusk' as a seed parent. It lookS 
like it mny be a source of superior garden forms. Hero it hllS rather 10\1 fertil-< 
1ty,but it does accept a number of foreign pollens and may be useful in crossing. 

! think I was protty lucky when I released '-Prairie Fire t and 'Prairie Dusk. f 
I have been receiving good reports on their garden behavior from across the 
country. t Prairio Dusk, t when used as a seed pprent" is reported to be produc
ing a good range of colors in plants that have the strong stoms of the p,<\ront. 

I hnve incre~sed a clono of a secundiflorus hybrid that I am considering 
as apossiblQ introduction <to the nursory trade. It is (FI::lthoad Lake x alpinus) 
x secundiflor\l...§.. At first glance it appears to be plain secundif'lorus·o The flow
ers havothc soft lavender color of secundiflorus, but the plant is far bettor 
adapted to_ the garden, probably because of its hybrid background. Here it blooms 
all summer . long, on stems a foot tall and with equal spreado 

The Bottle Mquntain ponstemon is doing qUito well hore, though thero soems 
to be sono trouble with disease in certain of the plants6 This wascollocted 
south of Pendleton, Oregon, in the summer of 1962.,' It was grO'."ling along the 
west side of the road ncar the summit of the mountain, in loose soil on the road 
shoulder. I took cuttings and seed!> The cuttings failed, but I ht've a nice 
lot of seodlings~ There is a great deal of variability among them~ They have 
not bloomed yet. I think !til choose a dozen oftha best ones and seo if lean < 
root thorn. for distribution. The seedlings look a lot like Dasanthera seedlings, 
but Lcvandaur says it cantt be that. So I dontt have any idea of what it is. 
The ovate leaves are serrate as in a Dasanthera, but the inflorescence was 
wrong for either Dasanthora or Proceri. 
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c:p In ohecking inmid November, the new 'collections rnade . tl?i~ ' year, I found that 
~ost oftham ar.e well esiiablished and should give usa crop of blooIll in l-964. 
At that' time we w!.::p.att€:mptt9 ~dentify ,them and complete Qur records.. In. 
most- cases there sh01,lld be seedo Of course, if anything outstanding appears, 
~e can turn to ' ~Y.' exual propagation and increase it .in a hurry~ ' 

This matter of asexual propagatiOn presents some problems. First of all, 
there is the matter of costs,which· could: runto._considerable amoUIfts' !if new 
. things were to have wide distribution" The, great.est coat 'would be, that cf 
transportation, which could run from 20 to SC, cents per planta Few of us could 
afford that sort of money for the general distribution ofa new pent. FUr ther, 
f€1V1 of ' us have the f'acilities ' to increase 'a new pent ' for gener,aldistribut~on. 

This means that if We are to ; get the newer pents' spread among the member
ship, we must workout a pla~ . f,or . tlle distribution of pow material. , 
loWe will h~veto a;rrange for someone to propagate selectecd material and 
make it available to !lihe membersh1p~ (and others?) at a price that '7ould take 
care ,of the.costs of propagating alld snipping. ' 

, . . . ' 

2. Those whohaveoutstand:l.ng , plants might make limited increase and s.end ' 
plants for .trialtoselectedgrowcrsw1thin or without tho society. ., 

This problem isirnme'diate, intnYopiriion.. I teel. that Tle have progressed 
beyond the stage whore the seede:x:ch~ngo can do the job, ~lthcughthe exch,mge 
will continuo to servo an importantpurposo in the society. In saying tliat' we 
have progressed beyond the soed 'exchango I me8D that We must recognize and do 
something about tho really fine ;hybrids that are appearing in CUr ga!'dens. 
Those must , be preserved, i.ncreased, aI;ld t.ested if we arc to do the job of a 
special plant soci ety,. This is one of tho penalties of growing up-.-wo must 
meet the responsibilities of adulthood. I think wo are doming of age, and we 
must rccognizethat facto 

,tot me 'illustrate~ Thus farthare have been, to the bost of my knOwledge, 
two clones of what :t wouldcatl good hardy ' penstemons reloasedto tho nurseri 
trade. This does' · not include 'th-e fine tender kinds of tho Fasci~lus, group, 

- which aro not hardy in northe:m gardens; nor does it include those smaUlots 
or specialty items that are featured by some local nurseries. ' I refe:!;'. tothose 
that have had natiorn-tide initial distribution.' I know there have beona nunbar 
of fino things, distributed ' on areg:Lonal or ' loc'al bc'1sis, as , have SOIllO of tho 
Dasanthera on the coast. ' ' -

This is, I think, unfortunate ,for I am corttlin that many fine pents 
appear in gardens each yeaI.'. . These are lost in a year Or tvJ'O and c8nnotbe ra
placedCl The~e represent .a real loss. to the penstemon cause and to hor~.iclll
tur.Eiin general. I wish there were some way of encouragipg members to mako, an 
effort to increase and reldaseany outstanding clone. I would like to have . 
this important aspoct of the pent .. ' problem come in for serious discussion. I 
would like to see a real effort made to get 'the good pents into more gf1rqensa: ; 
Perhaps 11e should be working at two lev-elso Tho few of us with facilit:i.e~9 'bcf 
interest the .general nursery trade m;i.ght . push th13t phaso of the progran~' Clt hers 
might trY to interest local nurseries and florists in selling at the ' l ocal 
lovol. . ' , 

As of early .Noveraber, things shape up as follows hore at North Pl~fttoa 
We have a good lot of plants established ;here in the fields, and wo tire bri..'1g>
ing a nupl;>er of things into the greenhouse for. a ttempts at crossing this wi.."'lter • 

. Theso vdllincludo a nunber of the nevI things collected in tho Rocldoa this 
past sUJIll:ler. In additiontQ these, we will bring some of the noVi crosses :t)et
ween lIpure ll species.. These will, I think, be far better than .the rather "Ul:hap
pyll unilatoralis-labros"J.s combination. They should stand bettor and give bet
ter-quality plants. (This may be wishful thinking, but I hope not.) , 
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I received a lette)!' thlsyear from' a man in England asktng tor pehstemon 
seeds. . I forfnirdedthe letter to ~seed exchange' directorS and asswne that 
they have sent' seeds' aS~iOquested; The . letter readl ' 

ttHiliirous~, ~Ilsl~cove", ~Qn.AQoot"D~vonshire, Dear Mr. Viel'pneyer: 
"I do not kn~ if tha'o~rer YOll make in 'THE GARDEN JOURNAL applies to for

ei~rs'ibUt in oaseit may do 130'1' enolose an addressed envelope and an inte:r-o 
nationalpostal'cOl1ponWhiohSh0l11dcover the mailing of penstemon ·seeds. If 
your ofrG1r does not 'apply .to 'foreignors, please dOnate the coupon to a chari tyl 

V".0< ' 

tlMy garden. ;La 1ibloea ~erQs of South Devon, a c.Urnat.e and soil which enables 
us togrow",mpst'of, the~n4ar rbododendrons" a1).:,tbe camellia speoies, some 
acacias, a very Wide range of both American and Asiatic lilies, and most Chil
eanebrUbssuch a.swbryt>h18s, escallopial3,esbGthrium and so fOrth. I write 
tho ;.~ukly' gal:'d~fipage :in the mUSTRATED LONDoN'NE.WS. ' (ThOUgh as an ama~ 
tour} I ~ a writer by t,radeJ a number o! my books have been published in the 
u .. s. hand I also write tor, the ,GARDENERS CHRONIOLE., 

tt'I should like to do more with pellstemon. At the mOment we grew only P. 
hil'sutusin its' garoan'vanet1as.Bytheway, wawere 'surprised to find this 
far from Bardy in thE;) unp:t"ecedentadly ha:t"dwinte:t" ot· 62/5. it was among our 
vaq fO'Vf ,tot.:'"tl losses J dyWg of cold right next to Lobelia onrdinalis, which 
was, quito unhl5rmed" and"not far fl;0l!l certain fuchsias whioh also' oame tbrough 
w'ilU. Cur:i:Oti~ I surely? 

~IIr you send me seeds, arid I do well with them, I shall of oourse 'Trite 
about thif; and would acknowlodtJetho source of saeds. 

Yours sincerely Edward HyamS.1f 
------~~-~--~~~-------~~---------------

1965 REPoRTFRbMSASKATOON {Canadian Prai1"ie) Alan Schl1rf 

,,'£he :winte~, O:~. 62/11- ~sa ~ough, on~, with very 11 ttle snow cover even at 
~&degreef; b~lOVf~aeX'a'lt Lots o:tPants )'ferelost, .Put1;his is good, as lots re
~in., fro~ the~~ent pointofv:tewthe best Gqourrenoe was the complete ~eoro
ipg 'o±; my, F~glpvepro~am9 Evan those that were wintered inside didn f t bloom. 
{Ii;. was Qn:J.y l,p~this summer ,that I learned that light is essential during· 
the d01'II!8n1i' pel!i.od if they are to bloom.) 

vlliSif!..E 'l{M ':r GOING? 

In, "Botany for Gardeners" Harold William Rickett says of broadoX'sl. "He 
cannot tall what 'he is going to got (though long experience may suggest some 
of the more likely oombihations). I' 
IIThey cannot (as has sometiniesbeen asserted) diX'ect the course of variation; 
but thcyoap ass,ist it, preside over it as ~t were; and use thair ability as 
gardeners to choose and )'Daintain what will. be of value. ttl 
~ , 

In myoirm yard it's fascinating to see the way the Pents are segrogating 
into .rather Specific typos in spite of rather than because of my help. I am 
drifting 'with the breaks, so to speak; and with limited facilities this is prob-
ably the 'iray to mke f.astest.progress. . 

In goneral Itm roguing to reduce the incidenca of undosirable genes and 
breading to increase the incidence of desirable ones. But as to diFeot.ion -
the' Pents themsel v.es are leading the way. 

Until this stunmer I thought I was working towards 5 t or tallor plants; 
so you. can imagine my surprise when I suddenly X'oalized tho Pents themselves 
decidod they didnl't. think much of the idea arid that they had decided I was be~ 
ter off vr.tth dwarf and medium sized plants. This is partly because I havo been 
growing numorous small lots,. rather than a few large lots J and some of the best ' 
successes havo come from unexpected quarters. 
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BREEDING 

In many c<ises~when making a cross I have pollinated only a single style. 
This is partly of necessity, since I am either trying to beat winter and thus 
must use only the very first fiowers on a new seeciU.ng, or else I am tryL'ig to 
evaluate the same spike I really should have emaSculated. 

Frequently, when 2 or :3 styles are polliIlated, only one or two set seed .. 
Yet in the case of the tPrairie Dusk' x ?16seed that I sent the exchange, 24 
of 29 pods produced seed (4 or 5 of these Were only half filled, hOYlever). As 
a general rule I would now recommend that a minimum of :3 styles be pollinated 
in any cross attempted. Not all crosses will succeed 0 In 1962 and 1965 I made 
about 130 crosses. and about 45 Qr 1/5 were successful. 

Some interesting segregates this year included two almost white plants 
from nO~/hite parents; a plant in the johnsoniae complex vdth toothod leaves; 
a plant with -what I call fringed flowers, -whose seed 'was sent to theexohange; 
plants with bearded staminodes when they shouldntt have; and a little dwarf 
about whom I will coment further later. . 

Of inci,clontal interest is my method of extracting pollen from occasionally 
reluctant anthers" Ordinarily, dried anthers, placed in small test tubes" give 
up thQir pollen easily to the glass walls, where it can be picked up with a 
canol's hair brush., Sonetimos this doesn t t work and I have found that thebe~t 
technique is' to use the other end of tho brush like a druggists pestle, and as 
a general rule enough pollen is found adhering to the end' of the brush ,for the 
purpose at hand~ 

BEFB AND POlLINATION 

What can be more infuriating than tho common experience, of pollinating a 
favored plant with all sorts of !toost likelypollEm ll only to fail miserably, 

. and then to discover that ourW,sy. l:t.ttl,.e helpers dida. porfectjobon every 
style thoy tackled. . Perhaps the.ir· sooretis. all in promiscuity, but ono w(m- , 
ders. One can see sone interesting sights· watching thesefello'IVs collecting 
pollon and noctar, particularly when one hnsfiOwers ranging from those of tiny 
procerus to big grandiflorus and larger. last year I was visited bye group 
(boes, not people) who insisted in crawling along the ,top of the flo ... ver and 
biting a hole through the tubo at the basoWith aloud snap,and then sucld.ng· 
out the nectar. It seomed the hard way tome. However most of the time Sone
body elsetsholewas already there, rlaking things. a lot oasior. Last year 
these stuck pretty well to Pents and Honeysuclues, but this year for some rea
son they dovoted elmost all their time to Monardas, and I noticed ovan bumble 
bees using the holes provided •. In the Pent beds, a new comedian,.my "upside 
dO'lmll boe, appeared. . After landing on a flower this one alw['.ysturns upside 
dmm bofore ontering, even when the flower is hanging straight dOIDl. ' 

One of ton reads that red flowers have evolved to attract hummingbirds, but 
tho author usually fails to point out that there arc an infinito combination 
of light wavelengths which look tho Sarle rod to the hunan eye, but not m~ceB
sarily to tho non-hurne-In eye.' So S<l!le of ·these statements about tho' affoct of 
certCJ,in colors on insects becOlTle semantic"nonsensot) NevortholosB.; I mustre
port that most bees completely ignore red...;flowering grandiflorus hybrids while 
rolishingwhitQ a·nd pink grandiflorus hybrids and red johnsoniao hybridS right 
boside' them. This suggests that "open pollinatod" seed is not clrmys quite as 
open pollinated as we might think. 

Dr. Francis W. Pennell, in the Jan. 1951 Nationfll Horticultural Mr>gazine, 
in writing about P. deustus and P. tubaeflorus, sayss "These flowers are alike 
in differing from their nearost boe-pollinated kindred, by h..!!ving the corolla
throat too n~rro'IV to easily ndmit a bee and in having the surface of both throat 
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and limb glandular-stickyso as to repel these ancestral visitors. III After· 
reading this I went right out and watched the baes pollinating deustus. I must 
comfess tnatthe bees uung to the low-erlip, as I saw bumble bees do on grand-
1fl0l:"us in South Dakota, apparent11wanting or able to get only pollen. I also 
conf'essthat, .as DrsPenn:ellmight have predicted,deustus was visited by many 
butterflies 0 In contrast to what I Sa'Vi inS~D.,the smaller bees here crawl 
right. ipsiq,e . ~he grandiflorushybrids, this time after nec·car,o Close observa
tlpn ot al{onarda, where poll~n and nectar are more visibly' sep.:'lrated" will 
shOW that the same bee on .tlia.same trip wills ometimes alternate in a random 
fashion betvTeen the twofooq.s .. 

~erhaps these notes will inspire a more learned discussion by someone bet
ter qUalified. 

It.t:stoo':earlyin life for me <.to. be making definitive statements about Pent 
specj;~St butI.canreport,thatthe:i'oUowing have gone through one or more win
ters, not without lossesi albidus" canesoens, confertus, digitalis, deustus, 
gr,pc~is, ni tidus ,prooerus.,.,se't'ru;tatus, and smallii.: New: species added .this 
year<weroa. pink nitiduS" plus. alpintts . (variant).,angustifolius,cerdinalis" 
cOmarrhonus~ ;c!avidson1.i,. eat;b,nii,· 'olliRticus, fruticosus" hirsutus (whi to), and 
oVatUS4 It':lB 'ot interest to now' tHat the usual grand display of procerus in 
'tmsprenf 'ytas :almost nil this iriiar~ ''apparently due to the light snov'l oover", 
The scrrulatusmentioned was from'society seed described as serrulatus x barba~ 
tus,FZ• 'In my opinion it is serrulatus) 

COMMENI'S ON SELECTED CLONjS AND SEED LOTS 

, ',PRAIRIE DUSKl - Eal, Not showy; and subject to powdery mildew, but still 
the',p;G~~~ Single rent; for':.:theGre8t Plains. Stiff stems and l10althy be.sal fol ... 
1Rge.': l5h,sily;diVided.,Nottest.e(i for winter .hArdiness in the. Saskatoon area 
yet. ;(MtstbckwasWintl3,r~d, ,~i,de last vdnter, because of late receipt of 
plants. )Opet1-"pollinat~d~~99-~;~s. of' t Prairfe Dusk' are generally hardy and 
be,tter than. most, butare.w~fj~d:).nto insignificance by the;tr dear old Iru!W. 

tPRAlRIE Ji1Im!' .... Stems'are'jjust a bit woak for my liking, and although 
1)lldQubtodlya good plant" it doesn't compare with fPrairie Duskl • A n~bor of 
f Rt!a1rio Fm' iX' oard;lnalfi}l Fa s~etllings Were ,grown and nowered this year and 
it.looki!'as1f some good~things could ,come from this cross. 

~P8,'62?5 (.i,ohnsonine'x aIPinus)' x secundirlOI"'..lS,. F.... This clono grew about 
Istt' tall wl.th floppy sterns. It hardly looks "dwarf'fI. to me bocause of the dis
proportionate amount offloweririg spike as comp~red with its basal foliage. 
Neverlheloss itt s a good one overybody should tryo 

~ICTUS SmICTOS x l'PRAIRIE FIRE:, Fl' This is the plant that Glenn says, 
in tho 1962 Bulletin, ho may introduce~ It didntt do well for me. All the 
stems fell over, nnd thus I would rotc it as unsatisfnctory. ll.ppnrcntly it 
accopts much pollons but no seoowas obtained from crosses with albidus,t pink 
nit-idus" blue nitidus, mixed grnndiflorus hybrids, mixed Fascioulus hybrids t 
scrrult>tus x richard.sonii, confertus, and a cobaea hybrid.o Of 12 seedlings 
grown £rom O.PG seed of this plant via tho seed exchange, only one bloanod this 
year and was rogued because of· weak stems. Two were rogued because of poor
looking basal foliage, and one d1edq 

JOHNSONIAE DWARFS. In 1961 seed was s['ved from my 5/5. As far as I can 
romomber, the only reason for this was that it was tho first to bloom. 5/5 was 
grovm fran Glonnts O",P. seed of (johnsonil'le x alpinu5) x strictus, and grew 1011 
or so tall and was purple and i1on-~socund. In 1962 a half dowon plants from this 
seed bloomod and the best two were crossed and backcrossed to 5/S. All those 
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plants died lliustnnter,. but. of courSe·.I d1dntct:kttow'thislal1t fall·when I vis
ited North Platte. Thore Glenn saw a,:pictli1'e .0£ . .'5/5·and asked about it. Ag8i:i.n, 
in the spring $t, the llid-W'est Regional Me.eting; Gleam spotted it in .a slide of 
a gr01.1.P of, .p~.~ts: 8m again commented. By th:i.s timEit I knew it ,was gone but. had 
the various grandchildren set out ,in. the _rOW's'~ Ih~d. been told by Gltmn that.~ 
alUi.ough the character for dwarfness was recessive, it wa.s also multi":'vectorial, 
but 'when the' first ffIW 12" grandchildren began to fl~er, I. "knell" that in the 
neiXt generation I would have seed tixe4 as to height •. The great variation in 
height of those . seedlings taller than' a feot.:oi!, so should have'f/srned. meWl1,at 
was to come, but.;I was feeling much toosmUg-tonotice. Then camo 42/4, -7" 
tall, pink, n0th-Eleounq, with uprightislightly lOI?gitudinally CtU'led foliage., 
All of a sudden anddst my rage, surpr1se,an(t ult.irli~te!1, pleasure" 42/4 ~ 
the. most mportant.,· although not thebest,~enstem(5n in ;th~. yard. If' I keep on 
inthis qrazy game, you are going to hear more about 42/'ll:and, particularly,. 
its progeny. ' 

v • ~. 

MEDIUM . HEIGHT -- This sPring I came to the conclusion that the plant I call . 
12/2:wa8 the best in the yr::·rd. 12/2 came from.Glennfs O.P. seed of PSltRaabe 
cobaee.. It is l5t1;tall,pink, semi-s'eCtind,' and' violates my upright· stem:tu:lea
Hovrgvar vlhen in flower it is so floriferous that one can tolerate a loto~ rule 
broak1ng. It forms a mound very much like. a ,cushion. mum a.nd is not to:ooo4 a~ 
all. I·t is very hardy but not. an easy propagator. FortunatelYI' and by }lUl"a 
coincidence, 12f2 was used in ,mOTe- 1962 crosses than any-other plant and, thus I 
have lots to work with. Eventually I would liko to fix a. strain siInilr':lr to 12/2 
and also to 42/4. And then, tho first;~ Fl hybrid. (Take. note,George W. 
Pnrk). .;' ' 

CANESCENS"X HmsUTt1S - ! now call those "digitalis var~ lhff said. it . 

. SERRUIATUS X RI-GHARDSONII. - Last year's .dark horse is 'ooming up :£'est. .1 don't 
know if it really has any sen-ulatus blood~ .as it.keys, out more or less . like 
richardsonii, but itts good and I' like it. Accorc;1fng to Myrtle it Jlas, a 90nsti
tution. like serrulatus. I think it coUld stand soma working over '" but it shows 
groat promise.' Of 6 originalpiants in .1962, 5 rem~in. ' . 

GRANDIFLORUSHYBRIPS - I have never seen ·a·,GR. hybasattractive as ,the spec
ies.: If lny25 or ':so plants don't shOw a startling::lmprov~ment in 1964, most 
will go to the oOmpost heap. Major fai.lings are poor spikes when' 111 seed,ancl 
unpleasant, often ugly, basal foliage. 

}fmC SEED LOTS - ('jobnson1.qe x alpinus)X albidus,rF2 and theirl?rQgeny have 
now a'U died or been rogued except tho pink·plant, andc 1tmay go noxtjretLr .. Two 
sporting branches have been obsorved in this group, one blue tQ white, one pur
pla to pink. Rep,orts from other members wquld be of interest. 

, o.P. of (johnsoniao x alpinus) x isophyllus havo nmv all beaprogued badause 
of weak ste£'.s •. 

All the seedlings ofNP20 and. all '\iheir progony died last vd.nter~ . One ad
vancod generation plant of Mackaness Hybrid, my 17/7 ,was carried over winter 
inside, bloomed in the grecnhous:e, and put' on areal shorl in the Jard thiS sum-
mer, (,TOili.ng 5 t tall and even wider.' . 

MISe NOTES-:FROM SASKATOON 

l£1te' this fall I saYf ,a planting of perhaps sO NP Pon1:;s at. the Indian Head 
Experiment Station. '1!hose wore a . couple pf years old and almost every stem was 
fn1.ling ovor. The wa:yto sell Pents is not via seeds.. . 

;futhe next year or two I hOPQ to send out a number of plants of tp,,: ooS1;\I. 
to dononstrate just what a pent ~ dp~ 
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I managed to visit both of our new Saskatchewan meI'lbers this year. I hope 
Mrs. Ericksen and Mrs .. Shaw stick with us for a while~ I have a scheme afoot 
to get some more new members, but more of this next year" 

Today (Oct. 14) I harvested quite a bit of seed from my Mackaness hyb 17/7 
whioh had been pollina·ted vd.thmi.,-csd pollen fron 54 Ifhon-Mackaness" plants ... 
The seed looks good, bat Pm not raising my hopes too hi~'1, at least not until 
I get some germination. 

~ANTEp. - If anyone has a copy of the· JULY-AUG 1946 issue of the Bulletin of the 
American Rock Garden Society to sell, please let me know as Itm in the market. 

PbS .. of Octe 51~ On October 18 I visited Wascana Park in Regina, Sask." to 
seethe Pents P.,J. Moran described on page 15 of last yearts Bulletin. Here I 
found the.t nearly all had died or been roguedo Those still alive looked pretty 
bad, with much dead roJ.iage!> Those remaining didn[t look like Flathead mater
ial either, but instead we:re probably grandiflorus and cobaea x triflorus., I 
imagine it was the old prostrate stem problem which caused the elimination of 
much ofthc FLmaterialo However, there are a bunch of new seedlings which 
should flmver for him next year.. Pm beginning to wonder if sone of the health 
and erectness of nymvn plan'Gs is due to the fact that they have been moved 
every spring., Some !!,ontt be transplanted this coming spring, and these will 
be subject to special scrutiny. 

---------------------~------------------

REPORT BY MR" FRED FATE, _ COUJMBIA,. MISSOURI 

Illl s~~rize my experience in growing and hybridizing pents. The results are 
not very much, considering the tine I have been at it. 

My first effort in hybridizing penstemons was the grandinorus. x !:Rll'rayanus 
cross quite a good many years ago which resulted in the so---called Fate Hybrids~ 
I was growing both. of these species in the garden and noticing the similarity 
of the foliage, and wondered if they would cross .. I crossed them both ways, 
but only tho grandiflorus set seed6 It took three generations to bring out 
anything of value.$Thesewore very well received at first and I got nany con
plimentary letters from flower growers. But later they developed a suscepti
bility to leaf spot that just about ruined them~ Some new selections, though, 
now show sOr.J.e rcsistnnce to the disease. 

The Seeba,Hybrids, which we think have the same parentage, are more like 
grandiflorus. They have the same shorter season of bloom, but are nore resis
tant to disease. 

I couldn!t raise cobaea here at first, but after selecting the best each 
year and those least subject to leafspot, I now have a pretty reliable strain. 
Three or four sprayings with a good fungicide will keep it in check. The hybrids 
with triflorus are slightly r.J.o!'e resistant than cobaea aloneo 

My second venture was the cobaea x triflorus cross. I had always been int
erested in cobaea purpurea as the largest-flovfered pents and also as a native 
of my hone stateo Dr" Keck had said that its nearest relative YTaS P .. triflorus 
of southwest Taxas, and that t.hey probably would cross... Thru the Tcxps Wild
flower Association I got in touch vvith a lady in Kerrville, Texas, 'liwho later 
sent ne three packets of seed, representing three different types of triflorus 
that grffi7 in her locality.. 0i.19 had wide leaves, sinilar to cobaea, with light 
pink nowers; one narrower leaves and darker flowers; and one with very narrow 
leaves and very small flowers that were alr10st red.. Well, I pollinated flowers 
both ways, and not a seed set~ The next year I had the same lucko Then among 
sOr.J.e cobaea seedlings' we .. ~e four plants that showed triflorus characters ,.Then 
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they bloobed. Probably one floWer on one cobaea plant was ,fertilized with tri
floTUS pollen, andtMt evidently fron the small-flowered red trifloI'Us. Last 
Year I had some very nioo hybrids, nearly as lerge as cobaoa and good deep pink 
and one verY' good red, but they all, winter killed L'lst winter. I had some seed 
left over and will try i-t again. 

About the tubaeflol'us hybrid, I donI t know the exact parentage. I had some 
plants of tubaeflorus severRl years ago, but they all died out up to two years 
ago. Two years ago I renoved a seedling that looked promising and se·t it iri 
the experimental row... That isa habit of mine with all plants. I label the 
row "Odds and Erids#; II'This had wide leaves like cobaea and they were smooth. 
When it bloom.ed, the flowers were tuba efl OI'US shape, but the plant was unlike 
tubaeflorus, and it sent up a great many stems (also unlik tub.) It didn't 
'set much seed, OOt : I saved some -and nOW I have five plants. They are very 
vigorous plants, with heavy stems and leaves that look liko both tubaeflorus, 
.?nd. Flathead Lako. The stems are much branchod.. These seodlings may be 
crossed with somothing olso. Tho old original hybrid died. 

. . 

(Later nato, July 25) ThQ hybrid tubaefloI'Us mado the greatest show of any
thing in my garden this year, but one plant has already died and tho others 
donI t look t'oo good. Tho seedlings vwro oarly and I got thom all sot out itt 
June. Most of them' look gOod, as they erijoy dry weather. Of the five plants, 
four bloomed and were exactly alike, showing no segrag8tion~ The flOWerS were 
white 1 small, but produced in groat abundance, making the effoct of a ,mite 
cloud. The plants were about 30 inchos high. Two plants died after blooming. 
Tho others set some seed. I used their pollen on somo othor pents and think 
I hrtve sone seed" On the other' hand, none of the tub!'lcflorus floy[orsthat I 
hand-pollinated set any seed.' It n very much interested in these tub~oflorus 
hybrids. If we can 1 t hybridize digitelis, mnybo we can succeed vdth tuba&-. 
florus. It's not too bnd a substitute~ 

Docs anyone ,know the chromosone count of P. tubaeflorus? Since I hBve a 
hybrid of it and some Fl"'lthead ~kG type penstemon (I think), its count must bo 
Imver than that of digitalis. 

I noticed this year thAt many of my new seedlings have reverted to the 
snall, red, sharksheadtype of f'lm7er. This seems to be hard to get rid of in 
any-pent that has Flathead Iekebloodin 'its makeup. Several years ago I hDd 
a very nico red pent, from se~d from Glenn (Fatorod x FL Mulborry). But Itve 
raised acrot> eaoh year since and nothing hl'ls come out of it but small red 
Flathead lpko typo fiovvers. These arc hDrdy and resistant to disease, but that 
is abol,lt.all you carl say for them. . 

I always wanted to do something with nitidus. I have wondered, since grand
iflorus and murrayanus will cross and produce fertile offspring, if nitidus Dnd 
some of the red relatives of murrayanus would also cros8.- But nitidus is a 
failure here. It always dies after bloc'!i..ing . and also blooms before any other 

. penti does. . 

l~ observations are that digitali~ will stand richer soil than any at the 
others. Cobaea and grandiflorus prefer only a medium-rich soil, that is on the 
dry side. Most of the western species do a little better in a scree sailor 
clay that dries off quickly after a rpin. However, most of the western oneS 
are a failure here. 

Ovatus is the best of the western ones hero, bUt I think that is because 
it comes from the ooastal region,where there is more moisture. OvDtUS is one 
of my favorite penstemons~ It does well here, but I have never seen a volun
tear plant, tho it sets seeds and they grow well when planted in flats or the 
opon ground. 
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The hybrid of ovatus and .11ii that l~.HElnd.~rson prpquced, bloane<i lapt 
year and later !l ra'Q'bit cut it down. I saved the seed stalk, thOu.gh~ and. While 
it seemed very immature, I planted the seed in a £lat. To my surpr~e, seven 
seedlings came up and look o.k. I dontt know if they are pure seedlings of the 
hybrid or if they are crossed with something else. . They look like smallii 
seedlings. 

I.have a friend, Mr. Love, who is doing some graduate work at the Oklahoma 
State University at Stillwater_ He is a wild flower collector. I told him to 
look for ~. oklahomensiis there, as Pennell gives that town as a place where he 
collected it. When lie (fame back here for a visit last fall (1962) he h.a<i a 
plantvt1th him, which he had lifted with a ball of earth that filled a 12-quart 
bU,cket. He vvanted it to be sure to live., and it did. 

The collected seeds of oklahomensis failed to germinate this spring. The 
plant has d0l1e well, however, and made a nice rosette. It is only 6 inches high. 
The flower ~Q $m~ll and very narrow, with closed lips. The leaves are different 
f'rom any oth..:r Graciles I have ever seen. They are verynarrmv and dull gray
green. Tho plant rip~ned eight seed pods. I didntt try to cross it with other 
poll.en. The flower vvas ;lbout 'an inch long, cream-white, with a yellmv spot 
on the lowcr petals. They closed up tightly against the uppor oncs.. ThQ stem 
.leaves were very narrow, gray-green, the rosette leaves Wider but smallor than 
in pal1idus. 

The hood-leaf hirsutus'f which last year looked exactly like ordinaryhir
sutus, lookod this yoarlike canescens, all plants. They had deep purplish 
stoms and leaves, and the flower heads bow toward the ground. The buds are all 
deep purple so far •. 

My seeds this year came up very well, and I had them all set out in the 
rows by July 1st. 

I wish more p00Dle in the Midwest would become interested in hybridization 
and selection. That would automatically increase interest in assembly nnd 
preservation. Most of' this work is done in the Pacifl,.c Northv'fCst nnd with spec
ios that we here are not fnmili~r with. 

Iwnnt to ndopt a now system of preserving pl~nts •. So fnr I hnve nlvmys 
let !l good plant stay in the row V{hero ~it i'irst bloomod,. 'Frequen~y.it vlould 
grow until March of tho next year and then die. This is scmething I donft undor

,stnnd-vlhy so many plants will do this--stay green .all winter and. then die in 
. March. I hrve found thnt dividing plants in September gives them n nOlv lease 
on life nnd they nre IIDlch more apt to survive the winter. This, with seed . 
restriction and watering with Rapid Gro in August and September, helps get 
now grO\~h stnrted. 

Ponstemons generally are not long lived. I think thayhave.recontly left 
the bionninl class of plants for the perennial group and that the change is not 
fully complete. Most biennials produce a groat quantity of seod, gGmerally 
small soed, nnd die nfter producing it. Pents show some of the smne hnbits-
the into~ountnin speoies especinlly in this locality. - .. 

~Tinter killing is one of our biggest problems. Species like those in Anu
larius kill so eaSily here, while some of the southern species are not harmed. 
Murrayanus does pretty weil,. While nitidus is a failure. 
, . 

I agree ydth what Ralph and Mr. Thurman said about the soil bed for western 
pents. ilhen I made my scree bed I worked in sand, ground limestone, crushed 
brickbats, e.nd mortar frcm an old chimney, All the pents did well for a couple 
of years untU an epidemic of crown rot broke out in the bed and killed every
thing in it. I find that crown rot is much worse in limed beds than in more 
acid soils. In 1961 I took my spading fork and forced it down full depth in 
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rewa .tour inches apart _ allover the. bed, leaving the holes open.. Then I mL"ICoo 
up BOrdo H~~s. I do for spraying grapes and poured .it from a sprinkling 
can over tho bed. until all the holes were full. In 1962 I had other plants in 
the bod, but not a '~PlfSle cas'e '0£' crown rot showed up. . 

I think It 11 try a deep sand 'bed this year. :E -have given up my nursery, 
as at first I ... vas unable to do the work, and, secondly:. the state and city lie

-anseS cost too much •. ' I iritend to raise plantsfqrmy Q'Wll pleasure, do some . 
plant.breedfng,investigate same wild flower problems, .andtrado plants w1t.h my 
friends. .'. . ." . '.' '. -

. You cantt beat good old-fashioned manure water ,as'a plant grower. I USEl 

quite a lot of' ito Once while out hunting plants, I found an old abandoned 
cattle barn away at the b~ck side a! afam. The-old rotten manure was about 
two feet deep and looked' 'justlike black northern peat~ I spoke to the owner~ 
who lives iri town, and he told me-to get all I v(anted, imd I do. Itt s a gold, 
mine for a plant growe-r. 

-------------~--~-----~-~-~----------~~ 
Ralph Bennett, Arlington, Virginia (near Washington) 

I did not get started on my hybridization program this year, because of ',~..: 
ing a trip to North Platte at just the time when I should have been at work. at. 
home. All I did was to select more plants to be· numbered and observed and the 
best ones used in my program which I hope will start in 1964. But I did put in 
a lot of time and effort getting the experimental beds ready for next year, 
ndxing in a tremendous quantity of rotted oak leaves and fertilizers. 

I had .g:i.ven a batch of digitalis and calycosus plants to a friend soma 
years back. Last year I had beon so much impressed by one of them, a calycosus
digitalis hybrid, thAt I ·took it home and gAve it the number 62-10. This yea~ 
it \vas the moat showy plant ~ my exper...mental beds.. It had countless stems, 
about 20 inches tall, each heavily ladon With deep lavender flowers, making a 
solid large mound at purple. I decided to use th~s as tho type of my 'Ieveiiaer 
Quoen! strain" ,.In the fall I divided it into nine sections and will use ita-s 
stock for mY'~reodihg work in trying to get a vigorous rosa-colored calycosus 
type strain. . . .. 

'. , 

The plants from Mrs. Hennen's .seeds of calyqosus, a dozen in all,. had long, 
slander sepals. The colors ranged from predominantly'palo rose to, some With 
medium rose. There were none in the deep rose of rq> fRose Queen. f 

, , 

Uy two plants from seeds of Mrs. Tiemannt s oalycosus of two or throe years' 
ago had dark red stems. The leaves were tinged slightly with red all over, the 
midribs dark red. . The flo\1ers ware of good size, light rose \v.:I.th deeper rose 
tube, and with no guide lines... This has very long and narrmv sepals, indicat
ing that it is true calycosus. It· is not a vigorous grawer, however, which is 
a disappointment. I have·not yet had>a plant of oalycosus which was a vigorous 
grovfOr, and am wondering. if there is such a thing. Maybe one line of breeding 
work would be to develop a calycosus with the vigor of digitalis, and I suppose 
it 'will be up to roo to see what can be done. 

All of my 'Whi to Queen t dig! talis this year had very dark green leaves. 411 
but a fow had guide lines in the throat, but they were not prominont enough to 
detraot frqm the whiteness. The frostiness whioh has been mentioned by several 
people in talking about this variety is caused by yellow-ish buds 'With a greenish 
cast •. It is not noticeable in the opened corollas!} None of the plants, from 
maybe a dozen different original clones, had' any' red in the stoms., or leaves. 

. . 

Mr. Outschke's digitalis, from seeds which he sent to the exchrnge two years 
ago, proved to have pure white flowers of ~~imum size, with almost no tinge of 
purple on the tube. Thus they could be called duplicates of1'!1Y tWhite Quaent 
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and I am goi.ng to regard then as suchlJ Plants from seeds collectadby Mrs~ 
~hot:lp'scn aJL.9s1?..2"~.J Missouri, in 1961 had pure wh:tta flovnars not quite as 
large as my fYfnite Queent or Mr ... Gutschke' s strain~ Tho digitalis plants col .... 
locted by me 1n !.~_te!:.~}_y3:nnsylvAnia in 1961 also came out pure 'Vmite, most of 
them vvithout a trace of color on the tube and with no guide linos9 The flowers 
aro of good size., Thus I now hAve four different strains of pure whito digi
talis and Cffi1 nIl set to start crossing them with each other and with cnlycosus .. 

~vo of the Gutschke digitalis seedlings were better than average and were 
given numbers.,. 63-16~J:iad flmvers-of extra large size and absolutely pure whit,Q 
color" The leaves were yellmvish green" 65-·11 had flowers absolutely pure white, 
but rather smallo The leaves were plain green and rather smallo 

"Host of my fVfuite ~eent digitalis had a very faint tinge of violet on the 
tube~ It is not enough to det,r·act from the whiteness from a distance, but it 
is enough so that the few that did not have it were noticeab1eQ Tho pure white 
pl,~nts in the other three lots j'.lst mentioned we:i."'e noticeable also beclluse of 
the absence of violet tinging on the tube. 

Thero VTCre quite a number of plants of dig:i;[;a Uc~ in my perennial borders 
with white flm7ers, tube and al19 but the flowers of sI!1nll size.. They wore scat
tered all through my different borders and were exactly nliken From a distance 
they were n1most as effective as the Inrgo-flowered oneso One of tho plants 
hnd whito floVlers so unusually small for digitalis that I thought it might appeal 
tosomo people because of its daintiness. This ono is 62-150 

My excitoncnt, last year over a strain of digital:h~ with stems only 6 inches 
high, tiny flowers, and smnIl leaves was prematil:::'e::; T21i8 year all the plants 
that were still alive reverted to tY'iJical digitalis, with leaves as large as 
normal and ,vi th tall stems.. I am at a loss to explain what had hnppened and 
it took ne sane time to believe that the miniature strain had actually disppeared 
or been transformod~ But such is life in the plnnt breedingbusinoss~ 

My best fVlhite Fairyt plant of this yoar, 65-15, had 7 stens, ono 15 inches 
bigh but the rest only 8 to 10 inches high... The le-'1ves on the tall stem were 
one inch vade, but on the others they wore not over 5/4 inch 'lidde. The leaves 
wero deep green and very health~lookingo The crmvn was composed of runny tiny 
leaves, raost of them only 2 inches long by half an inch wide. The flm"mrs were 
almost pure white" with barely pel!"Ceptible guide lines and the tube just tinged 
the slightest bit .. (This now has the botanical name P. laevis var. angustus.) 

My type , Rose Fair;y:, r 65-6, had 4 stons, 8 to 15 inches high. The leaves 
were noticably small and narrovl,2-5 inches long, II? to 5/4 inch vvide, medium 
plain groono Tho flowers were medium sized, in modium-deep rose, with notice
nblo guide lineso The sepals wore long and narrow" 

Both of the abov~ontioned 'White Fairyt and tRose Fairyt plants were 
divided into mnny sections in August and were looking fine in December. Some of 
each were sent to Flower Fields Nursery, Lincoln, Nebraska, for trinl. 

Out of 11 seedlings of 'Little Ghunkyt, ~. reverted to the tall tY'~e, but 
tho other 7 VfOre dwarf and of the t Little Chunky! type., For those "vlho nre not 
f,':1nilie>r I'li th t Lit tle Chunky, I this is a form of digitalis with mostly only one 
stGIrl and this only n few inches higho The leaves nre typical dir,italis, but 
they are crowded mostly nenr the bnse of the stem. The flowers nre Tlhi te ting~ 
slightly vr.i. th purpJ.eo Something hAS entered into the genetic make-up of this 
clone thnt cnusos it and its seedlings to remain very dwarf. It is not at :-ll 
shorry and is h;:rdly worth growing in a garden for display.. Its only v;:luQ is 
in breedingQ 

Every time I soe hirsJ.tus in someone elsels gardon$ it looks different 
from tho onos in my garden. I cAnlt figure out why. I SE\W one just recently 

• 
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:in the garden pf.anow·member in lWryland which looked quite different. I found 
'onl3 :in the garden ot a friend of. mine, who must have gotten it from seeds frdm' 
nie~' that :looked q~te: .d1;f'terent frm mirie..1 am. going to groW plants from seeds 

. of these differe.P,t forms and see ·if I get something good • 

. last year I'segregated a plant. of hirsut'lS,. 62-19, beoause ·it. soemed never 
. to stop blocminglt It.'just kept on. and on way past the time when the other hir

su:cus plants had stopped~ It~as alive again this year and repeated the pe,riol'"-' 
monce. It is still'slivein DecemOor. Ii it proves to be permanent, I will 
give this plant special attention next year •. It might even:doservo to be regis
tered •. ·. But I have to find out first if. it is longer-olived than the average' 
hirsutuso Most of them are not long-lived enough to warrant a 'single clone: 
being registered. My registored 'Dainty Violett refors to a strain, nota ~lona. 

& <" 0 :. • •• 

PJ...·mts from seeds of hirsutus sent in' by Mr. Outschke had flowors. that were 
quite bluisho Two of themhad pure blue on the lower half of the' oorolla..This 
re¢nded me that several years ago TUlia Bernhard, who lives not farrr,o~.~ • 

. Gutschke, had written in a robin, in reply-to a statement by metilat hirsu;tti,a . 
never has blue flowers, that she' had· plants with flowers that were really blue. 
I had not believed her then, basing my skepticism on the fact that different 
people have different notions of what constitutes true blue; but s;he had sent me 
seeds and the seedlings had given me one plant with true blue floWers. (ThiS 
plant is still with me~) So apparently this section of Missouri is a rel1a~le" 
s aurce for hieutus with blue flowers. . . 

I had no ~esoens. thia'-Year~ This is a short-lived species and dies. oUt 
for me unless it is renewed by naw collections or by seeds 0 I had neglected to, 
save seeds of my last colleotion, of plants, trusting to nature to do the sowing. 
But it didnTt • 

.Myrtle' s serrulatus. r Bluett is a really good one, and Tall grow well in 
almost all parts of the country. The stems were only 8 inohes high, and they 
made 11 ttle mound-shaped plants. The flowers were pure blue on tho lips and 
violet-blue on the outside of the corolla, giving tho effeot of blue from a dis
tance. This clone isgoed enough for a rook garden, evon a small one. 

I planted a number 6f seedlings of cardwellii andverious HabroonthUsspoo
ias in my nenv gravel garden in July.. They have soil around tho roots, but the 
orown is surrounded by four- inohes of nothing but pea gravel. The plants aU . 
look fine nm"V in Deoember. I am in hope that I have found a way to grow these 
species suooessfullyafter all these years of either failure or short-lived 
S'IlCCGSS. 

I found out this year that··at 'lenst tho eastern penstomons love to grow in 
soil that is mixed about 50% with compost and has feI-tilizers and limestone 
heavily added. I made over .all my experimental beds this spring, addingsdmuch 

- for:tilizer that I was afraid of hurting the ponstemons in view of whaii we used 
to Yll'ito in the Bulletin. But fNeryone of them that· I put in these beds,. 
amounting to at least two hundred, has really gone to tmvno I think we are 
going to have to revise our ideas about penstemons and other Wildflmvorsliking 

, leen soil, or not liking rich soil'll The physj.oal evidenoe in my garden this .' 
yoar shows that penatemons actUally like rioh soil. I am going to put the bu.1k 
of thm.in rioh soil frCQ now on untilthey show me dif~arentlyo .. 

I'1enrnod one more thing about 'seed germination this yoarlf> Renlly'!- learned 
it before, Qut had forgotten it. I planted a flat full of seods' of smallH:.· and 
not One ofthomgermnpted. Or if thoy did, they all damped offo Ilrm.y lily 
bod, where I had a few plants of sma11ii, seedlings come up as thickly crowdod 
as they oould beo So this year I [!lll going to plant part of each packet of seeds 
of eastern ponstemons in a soil bed.. I am going to do it with others too, but 
particularly tho eastern oneil, like digitalis, smallii, and hirsutus. 
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This is only one man's opinion" but Mr. Vieh:lneYltrfs devastating experience 
(devastating to me when I saw it) this year with dis.ease wiping out a large 
part of his hybrids ~ the field points up th~. need of someone pursuing a dif
ferent line of app~oach than he is, not to replace his approach but to supple
ment it... Instead of star-lil.ng with the grandiflorus hybrids (Seebas and Fates) 
and the Flathead 18ka and cobaea hybritfu and. the Mexicans, I think someone should 
start with digitalis and pu~suea line of hybridization experiments based on 
that. No one else at present seams to be inclined to do that on a substantial 
scaleg so I guess it devolves on. me to practice what I preach. This dOGS not 
mean that oxper:i.ments in the other directions should slacken. Far from ito If 
we pursue both lines at the same time , our most. promising results may later be 
combined into a still more successful line of hybridse Digitalis so far has been 
immune to all fungous diseases except mildew, which does not hit it at bloom-
ing time, and it needs only more color to be a perfect garden plant. 

Although Caroll Gardens, one of the big eastern nurseries, in their last 
retail catalog, made no men't.ion of where they got their new white pcnstcmon, and 
did not say anything about it being digitalis, which they offer for the first 
time this year, Mr<t Fleming tells me that in. their wholesale catalog they give 
me credit e.s tho seed source" I had taken a plant of my I'White Queen! to them 
in ·1961 and not heard anythLTlg fram them since. So we now have one large nursery 
offering digitalis to the ~iblic undor an intriguing description& It was offered 
as a vary dosi:rable "nOWII: white penstemon. I don t t know where they got the "new", 
but it is not for us to complainco Any listing is desirable, whether it contains 
a little· 1tpuffingU or noto I hope other nurseries will folloW' the lead of Car
roll Gardense Surely a reading of the reports in cur Bulletin vr.ill show that 
our £\.onbors like, digitalis as a garden planto - .t\:lyone who would ~.r' <lfter road-
,~~o¥t~ in this- is,3'18, that it does not Rppeal to gardeners, would hnve to shut 
his eyes to tho statements by a large number of rnlr nembers. 

Mrs .... Faith l1ackaness, continued ffom p2ge 119 

For gardeners curious about the second generation open-pollinatod seed of 
E- ovatus I alpinus offered in the 1965 exchange list, a progress report may 
be of .;:i.-ntQrest. The initial controlled cross made at Corbett, Oregon in 1960 
between a three-year old seedling of E- ovatus, (with unmistakable earmarks of 
introgr<;ssionof Eca serrulatus genes) and EQ alpinus (Nisbet seed t 58 J produced 
four capsules.- The seeds, sovm in the early spring of 1962 in coffee cans of 
perlite and vermiculite, germinated in an unheated cold frame that year and wore 
transferred to tho nursery late in the summer. The initial overwintering ros
ettes of all plants of the F1 generation produced almost identical spoc~~ns-
resembled the maternal side except for an exceptionally largo number of rlowe~ 
ing st~~s per plant and an unmistakable bow~shaped habit. The 1:ndividual flow
ers, 'though abundant, were even smaller than those of tho seed parent. In a 
wet, cold, sunloss June they devoloped lavender to purple flowers that produced 
quantities of fruit containing fairlywell-developed seed. 

At the timo tho capsulos were harvosted! many of the basal loaves had dried 
up and by the first of December all but 58 ot the plants were doad. Less than 
one half of these appear to be vigorous enough to survive a hard winter. The 
winter rosettes now vary conSiderably - and one specimen is strikingly gigas. 
If the desirable qualities of both parents turn up in its offspring somewhere, 
the makings of a florifor~s, beautifully colored, fairly long-lived, g~rden 
plant could be in the works. Such is the ~,terial a hybridistfs dreams are 
mnde of ---
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Each year we present these reports arranged by geographical regions from 
west to east or east to west, reversing the order each year so as to give equal 
emphasis to east and west. This year it is the turn of the east to start. So 
we will begin with Maine and end with British Columbia. 

Last yea:- we gave b:c~ef descr':!..ptions of the climate and gro'wing conditions 
in the gardens of the members making maj or reports, so that readers could under
stand them better than they could without this information" We will not repeat 
those descriptions in this issue, but 'will do so in the next. Brief descrip.
tions of grovling conditions are given for members who joined in 1963 and made 
a report. 

THE NORTHEAST 

l~s. Andrew Dowbridge (Grace), Springvale, Maine 

(Note - Many with no definite name,- strays in the frame, or labels 
long-~since lost, etc .. ) 

lVIid'-f;~ay -
I. dwarf Sh~lbby - several years old,- at least 3 yearsf bloom. 6 inch 

stems, graygreen foliage, evergreen; many clusters of red-purple 
long flowers, typic?l Dasanthera, bearded at mouth. 

2nd blooms, several stems, mid-Juno,- unusual in my exp~rience here. 

2. - nitidus, or similar type, waxy gray leaves, about 1 11 , 10ng;.6 inches 
tell, only one stem, soverel blooms 10veJ.y blue, white inside. Severnl 
plants, only one bloomed~ 

lato-~Kay-
3. dwarfy Proceri type, several years old, increased to 6 crowns, 2 stems of 

bloom this year; about 8 11 , mediun blue, small flrs, but very pretty 
and effective; basnl mat. 

same ? in another location, bloomed later, many crovms, one steJ:l of bl. 

early June 
4. 

- vnseyanus - two plents bloomed, - tall leafy stens to 1511 ; pale 
to medirun blue, one much paler than otherj white to pele pink shad
ing on tubes and throats; color effect not at all shO\\ry, but would 
be pretty in ness; foliage good, basal mAt, stem le2ves varied fron 
shinL~g to dull, long pedicels upright along stem, holding flower 
clusters close to stem" 

JUne 10 - - peak of blooms, lasting two-three weeks, then less show. 

5. hirsutus in ell colors and variations It many selfsorm, fficmy old plants, 
a few died out over 'winter , .... sone stunted :in cold. Heights 8-1511 ; 

colors all shades of lavender, purple, crimson: feTr pinks, all with 
typical white lips} alw2:YS pretty contrast; a few with blue upper 
lobes; s orne plants large c lumps 'with many s terns of bloom (I1S RI11ph 
used to des cribe his) .. 

6. pygnaeus_ - only 2 or :3 plants, good purple color, 4-5 il • 

7. tlTiny 'l'iml! 2 plants,9 b2sal growth increased l1 several st.erns of bloom, 
2" high; hope to divide pgain this year" 

8. canescen~- ~T9rid with hirsutus? --- strong tnll plants, many stems of 
hanc.sone richly colored fIrs., purple to pink, lips closed like 
hirsutus but self-color, not white. 

90 Flathead L&kes - types and hybrids; in two areas, both a nass of colo~,
.ride variAtion in heights, colors, shapes of flrs; sone close-clustered 
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9. Fla~ead ta~es ,cOntd" 
on stems,' others far-spaced; she pes from narrow shark-heads, lobes 
reflcxed, to indo-open Glabri bell-shapes; some lobes - lower ones-

. :. "Ivida-spreading, some close toget4er and rufned in effect; colors
all sJ:t..ades ef red. p pinks lavender;' red-purple" at' least one quite 
pale ·blu&-·~;J.aven,. - uniJ.tl cerilla hyb.o?- one or more almost black, 
in dark red-purplo,- handsome; color.inside tubas ~allywh±te1 
sometimes part 'We:y down lobes. .' ,". .', " ' " ' 

fqyr dwarf's, in typi9a.l pink shark-~heads"but:'8nl high, very niee. 
..", . . 

10. oonfertus - 121t stems of tlny:flrs, pale ,yellow,.. 'basal mat,- mass 
planting would be rather pretty, never shOWY1) 

ll. cineraus -1 gray vary narrow almost gr~ssy lvs, dull grnys-green; 

ndd-June 

Sit! IOPFY stems J tiny blue firs" pnle mage::lta on tubes; reminds 
of peckii, but earlier. Is thf:s:cinereus? 

" 

12* arandiflQ.r,its - Sgeba-Fa~ h2 - one old p~nt bloomed, 5 ~so old, 
bloomed last year,'" stunted thil'l .. r"l~·r',: fine rGse-pinl(; usual lovely 
gray foliage, bAsal mat gone; some only 12" 'tall instead of 2 ft. 

one othel' 2-yr. plan'c in another bed·· red-purple, also stunted; 
severa;L'other nice rosettes 'failed to bloom here" . 

. . 
lill serrulatus - ene' nice' clurip, ,5 "3fI'S old, many 8 t1i stoms, light lc'wen

dcr-pink to blui~h, color v<"'riable, very pretty., " 
If'alba ,- twonicO' plants, 5 or more yJ.'s. old~ many stems; pure 

whito firs, a lovely plant\') Thes'S on top of hUl, very dry this 
year, no 'care or extra "I1atering -'''but 'unless weather imprqves, 
It 11 move them to safer spot. " 

14.. glabcr- roseus?~ typioal pink bell-flowers, lined with deoper color, 
closo-elusterod tit top of stem, but only 6 111 tall,f stunted~ with cold 
weather? - very pretty. - no basal mat left, ,narrow' ston Iva. 

(earlier) 
15. c:y?nl.1nthus? also stunted? 8"1 stell; fem lvs, no btlsnl; fenT flrs., 

pretty pale lilac-blue" widespread rounded. lODes J very shOl't 
time :1..."1 bloom" 

16. 1- ~al I:1ys~~l - basal iMt, Stl starn with tight cluster -, Procorus
style-- bright violet-pur~lc flrs .. , white inside, lined with via

(earlier- let; very handsome and entirely different from. anything I remember 
June 2) grm'lingo - 111?1' - sepals very hBiry, - also hairs insido throat.-

lat,!3 Jun,e into July 
17 .. ' peclli - dull very slender graY"'"green leaves, reddish stem; tiny 

pale pink fIrs at top 'of 8 111 st8JilS.; sometines loppybut 
upright this yearQ pretty, not showyo 

18. ? arenico::;.a? (nearest label) - low leafy 'stems, 611 , no basal; flrs. 
huge for plant, glaber type~ deep blue upper lobes, purplc lower 

. lob~s and tube; very handsome. 
. . ,. . 

19. digitalis - 'varied colors - all effeCtive and showy" pure white - no 
cqlor lines in throat; pIts.. vary in width of clusters,- ,vider ones 
mOsii. $howy. . . 
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Rose Queen- 11."r,;;13" piu to-lEvender, body and lobes; 
Lavender Queen - pale lavendor - usuall,white lips; 

-val~ations between these two. 
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20.-pallidus - wild colony more stunted than last year; some grovr.i.ng on 
mounds of F~e sand and gravel) what do they live on 1?7 two out of 
three plants collected last year survived, one bloomed, - collected 
se-veral inore. - basal mats, leafy stems, ~:r:y: light, green wide
bladed leaves; flrs. pure white, small but pro.:('use, gold beard, l;>lqck 
stamens; pretty in mass seen against dark green ferns or other fpl-
iage.. 10-15" tall,- many stems in some clumps. . 

21 - smallii - self-sown plant, older one died outJnice foliage, large 
flowers for plant, pretty lavender-pink, white inside and lower 
lips, colored guide lines. Lovely plant when happy. 

----~----------------------------------

m-s. William Wright J East. Boothbay, Maine 

The penstemon were late in blooming, but they have ·been a beautiful sight. 
To me it did not seem that they bloomed as well as other years. Some were love
ly, but others had almost no bloom at all. 

We do have summer here, and after it comes, it is very hot. The 0001 ocean 
breeze seems to make the color of the flowers so much brighter. Many people 
remark on the vivid colors, so much brighter than further inland. 

We are lucky in a way down here near the ocean. We do not get the late 
spring frosts or the early fall ones. 

For "I'TBnt of garden space I have used our vegetable garden to set out some of 
my seedlings. Next spring I ar.J. in hopes to plaoe them around as. neoded. 

I have found some lovely seedling pents down in the vegetable garden, so haye 
been taking them out and putting them in the flower borders. They all look good 
and should add much to the garden for another, year. 

The penstemon seed did not germinate well at all this year. The germination 
was very soattered on some kinds, and some not at all. The hybrid seed, which 
has beon the best to germinate in other years, was tho poorest this year. I 
will keep all flats over until next spring to soe if a ffJVl more will germinate. 

Here is the list of penstemon seedlings set out to datel 
serrulatus, white (Dutton) 
triphyllus (Boyrie) 
prooerus (Maokaness) 10 plants 
albortinus 
62-2. Prairie Dusk 5 plants 
larioifolius ssp. exilifolius (Viehmeyer) 3 plants; do not look hardy. 
albidus 2 plants 
oardwellii (Maokaness) 7 plants 
wilcoxii 5 plants 
unilateralis (Tiemann) 4 plants 
smallii (Bennett) 5 plants 
62~ unilateralis x labrosus / clutei x palmeri 6 plants 
digitnlis, Osborn type (Bennett) 5 plants 
brevisopalus (Bennett) 14 plants 
62--5 unilateralis x labrosus. 5 plants 
62-9 FL x.alpinus x secundiflorus. 4 plnnts 
Darts I hybrid dwarf blUe FL x labrosus (Vieh.) 14 plants, look good 
pinifolius (Boyrie) 4 plants 
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aridus 7 plants . 
fruticosus sspo sooulari (Davidson) '.' 
either hallii (Worth) or hayd~ni:t,(V~eh.)~ l.ong stra~,leaves, 6 plants; 

don't know which it is 8' . ',,: • •• " 

62-12 'FL:x; strictus \l :3 plants , 
cinereus or comarrhenu'S (W01"th), long strap leaves 
rupicoL~, 20 plants, good and 5 plants from Boyrieseed •. 

I think the very first one to bloom was a tiny ~itidus ,type with the lovely 
'pure blue color~ I have 'fly doubtsir' it will Survive, because it was a tiny 
plant and the blossoms were a lovely'sight for S~) tiny tl little one. 

I still think the best penstemon to take our Maine climate and weather, 
with all the fog and salt spray we do get dovm here, is di~j,Mlis and its family
In fact,for real color and long bloming period you cannot beat the digitalis 
groupo Their light colors will mix v~th"any garden flower that gro\1so Mixed 
into a border, they are outstanding. They are so h1'1rdy and ,are such prolific 
bloomers that I am mixing 'them in with the other garden nowR5~ wherever I can. 
Itt s too bad there are not more different c,olol's, but we can .. bt'1Ve' everything. 
While they may not have the brilliant oolors of many of the other kinds, they 
do ha,ve good substance, and for me are long livoo" My plants of digitalis 
bloomed well this year, and Rose Queen was lovely again, as in othel!' years. 
They were still in blocm on July 15~ . 

Many of my plants ,of digital.!!!. soli'-sowod last wintor,; so now I havq some 
fine, hoalth~look1ng plants. They really look to be two years old instead of 
one year. Noxt spring I want to take them up and put them in a border, because 
mo~~ of themf.ro in the vegetable garden, whore they seem to likotho' ,conditions •. 

The othor kinds of, penstcmoo do not scorn to solf-sow as do the ,d:igitalis. 
Many of' the other kindswo have to, replenish ,again and again to keep them with 
us. I feel that is the only way I can ever be Sure of having the Shrubby pen
stemon, because aft.er a few years they 'seem todio out in the center, and lose 
their t1 ttraotivoness..· , 

.I hope I am gradually working back into the shrubby species. At lenst I 
did have a fCV1 vory nice plnnts bloorrr this year, and they have shmm promise 

'for another year.. I would'like to keep a fcrwsbrubby penstcmons coniing along 
'each yoar frOI:l either out-tings 'or seed. In doing this way, lam in hopes that 
I will be able to havo a faw bloom each year. I think thoy l1re such a cheerful 

: ~pot in the garden, beoause when they grow well and bloom well, they nrc a MSS 

,qf color, and so c ompn ct., Other penstemons are lovely, but to me ,tho tiny dwarf 
shrubbiosaro really the show ones. . 

I purchasod a .fow plnnts this year ,of ~"'p'i~<?slls, glabrescens, and a lovely 
plnnt of tollTIiel •. Tho latter has made a good m~t of dark groO:nloavoso I hope 
it will bloom. One pl~nt wns given to me of rupicola, and they said tho blosson 
was a lovely pinko 

Hirsutus did woll. The colors were brightcr~ with many stocks to ,tho plnnt, 
which lTlJ.de them very showy. They have sclf-sowed:some, as havet.hE)' digitalis, 
all,through tho vegetable garden. 

Smallii did not make any new growth at all. I guess they arc on thoir way 
out!) 

11-2, cnnescens x hirs'U·t~ had flowers' of " blue color and rosenblod hirsutus. 

I havo somo lovoly seedling pL'Jnts with the Fate blood in them, but I feel 
that they should. be treated as· biennials, . because here they' grow: well'the first 
year, bloom the second, and the third year they seem to die out •. Keeping a frash 
crop from seed seer.lsto be the answer, and they are worth thee:x;tra,ca~e. 

Flathl;lad lake hybrids ,were of lovely rich colors, and thei <;lid not seem to 

.-
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flop as bad as in other years. Their colors ran mostly to the rose, red, pink, 
and a faw were of a lovely violet shade, but on the wbole they were not as col.1;.. 
orful as other years. 

NP-l~, Prair:i.e Dusk, was a ,80ft pink and did not grow very tall. 

v-5-l, Fate, x strictus, grew well and bloomed. The color was in shades of 
violet. 

My plants of Eeckii have grown well and bloomed well, but the color is drab. 

, I have a few plants of richardsonii. They were the last to bloom. They grew 
well and had a lot of color. 

pinifolius looks good, but this year they did not bloom. This is a new 
batch of seedlings and I hope they will be good ones. In one of the seed flats 
I found four plants of pinifolius ffom Boyrie seed. They look fine. I like 
tho foliage very much. It is so soft looking. ' 

I still have a fow plants of ovatus loft in the garden, but they did not 
Seam to like our clir.la to. 

Glabcr pink was dwarf and a ,lovely pink, but does not look too good after 
blooming. I have cut off the seed stock. ' 

Serrulat~s. was not as colorful 8S they hAve been beforeo It may be that" 
they at'e dying rut and need new plants. I do have a few- nml soedlings. 

11rs. Boyrio sent me two plants last fall ot linari,oidcs co1-orad~cns~~.$ They 
bloomed and were a lovely blueo They resembled the plant of crandalli1 glabre&
cens in color and general appearance. Both plants have grovm 17011 and look very 
,promising for another year. I have tried layering them. 

This has been a very hectic year for me garden-wise.' There has boon so 
mUch of the garden work left undone for verious reasons, one being a little 
tWQ-yoar-old granddaughtor being here with mo while her mother worked. AbOUt. 
the only timo I could work in the garden was, while she had her nap. Now Ide"'. 
not have her all the time, so am in hopes ,to do some cleaning up. So many or 
my gElrdens need a now face, I guess. 

I finally have emptied all the penstomon seed flats and put the seedlings 
in the garden. The last time I looked at them, they looked fresh and green. 

Not too many of my penstemon seed have ripened this year. I think the reas
on is that they bloomed so late and lasted so long. Some of the stoms I cut 
off and have hanging up in a good place to dry, but so far they ara as green as 
they were When I picked them. 

-----~----------------------------------
Mr. Robert E. Stuart, Stratham, southern Now Hampshire 

I hnvejust recently moved from Littleton; Yass., to Stratham, N.H. (sunmer 
of 1961), when a superhighway took up most ot our farm at that location. Strat--
ham is 58, miles northeast of Littleton and is in the s'eacoast area of Now Ham:t>
shiro about 10 miles in from the opon oceano 'Our farm is at soa lovel and has 
about 50 acres of salt tidal marsh as a result of being on "Gre~t B.'1y," a sort 
of inland arm of tho ocean. I was able to~ove about all except the larger 
trees of my choice garden material, as.we have our oWn truck and moved all of 
our farm equipment, livestock and household furniture of tho throe families. ' 
The soil here tends to bo quite heavy. It;is of' marine or~gin instead of 'glBc-
ial, and is fertile, about salt free. ' 

Personally, I am 55 years old, have a wife, Helen (not espocielly interest
ed in gardOllPlg), four sons ages 22 to lSo'The oldest married, in partne~hip 
vlith us on the farm. 
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As for gardening, my first interest is rhododendrons and azaleas, espec-
ially hybridizing the few really hprdy ones with the many hundreds of tender, 
exotic ones and selecting hardier strains of sone of those of borderline hardi
ness. This is all very interesting as a hobby, but one cennot be' eesily discour
aged, as ours is a hard climate and only one here and there will probably prove 
to beb9th worthwhile and hfJrdy. Friands ship me pollen of the e.xotics by mail 
each spring, so I don't have to actually flower them myself in a greenhouse. They 
are mostly in the Portland, Oregon, area, but I work with a few fellmm in Penn
sylvania a.nd other eastern sections., 

Next in interest came lilies~ I dontt have nany n8med vprieties (or clones) 
but m~ny seedlings of crosses of my own and others.. I also belong to a "native 
lily" robin and am axperiment:lng quite a bit with the mf'ny West Coast native 
lilies and their hybridse 

Then penstemon, of which I gradually built up quite a collection of mostly 
western species, reaching a climax about 5 years ago with one of the. most bril
li;"1nt .. displays of color I ever saw. But this was followed by ver-J wet, humid 
summer weather and most of the entire planting was hit by a very bad cnse of 
leaf spoto By the next year most were dead. Then came the road and I knew a 
move was inevitable, so I am just nOV'I getting back into penstemon in a rather 
small way. As a result, I feel that leaf spot, when we get one of those hot, 
humid s1L~ers, is the Noo 1 enemy of penstemons., 

Also am much interested in woody plants -- trees and shrubs. Have a very 
small group of such perennials as iris, Hemerocallis, phlox, oriental poppies, 
narcissus, other bulbs, a couple of Eremurus (Foxtail Lilies), etco 

On the plus side,? I have plenty of land, 272 acres, machinery--plovrs, har
row'S, etc .. --plenty of manure, old hay, and shavings for mulch, also loam, sand, 
and tractor with loader to handle it. On the negntive side, not much time; far
mers ax-e always busy. ,Do gardening from 5t50 to7aOO a.m. Then farm work starts. 
SQmetimes I get, a little· time at noon. 'Spend most evenings on garden vrriting, 
transplanting, et~o Don't have time for television except for a very rare pro
gram. And, of course, always a shortage of money. 

I got started again with penstemons last year with seed from the seed ex
change. I prepared a bed outdoors for this seed in the fall of 1961, but the 
sead didn't arrive until the soil was snow covered, and I didn't get a chance 
to sovvuntil the very early spring of ,1962, as the bed was either snmV'covered 
or frozen all Ttinter :tong. I had both species and hybrid s~eds. 

Many of the species seeds didntt germinate last year, but I left the bed 
undisturbed, hoping that some would shovJ' up this spring. Those that did come 
up I transplanted to a small, rather choice perennial bed that I established 

, early, last fallon the south side of the house., They all came through the 1;nn
ter in fine shape except the red Fate hybrids. Why these died I dontt know. The 
others made excellent growth this yearo 

In this bed I noted the follpwingt pinifolius (2); richardsonii (marked 
erronequslyas deustus)j cobaea x triflorus (2); 'white Seeba Hybrid; Flathead 
lAke x cobaea;red Fate; unilateralis x labrosus; barbatus x serrulatus; (Flat
head Lake x alpinua) x isophyllusj and one pltlnt e8ch of cardwellii tH.H .. Bach
ert' (white), end Edithiae. The ones wbich failed to grow last spring included 
digitalis (very surprised at t..'l-J.is, as digitalis is so easy usually), tMyrtle t 

hybrid, Si.."C Hills Hybrid, menziesii, cardwellii, ellipticus, (not surprised) II 
rupicola,tubaeflorus,. and richardsoniiCl The latter two are among my favorites. 

This year, as I had hoped, the bed where only the few seeds germinated last 
year vvas filled ivith seedlings, especially those in the Dasanthera section -
rupicola, cardwellii, menzies ii, Six Hills Hybrid, etc. Evidontly the spring 
chilling of last yeAr w~s not enough to get them to germinate. 
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Most.of the 1961 seeds were planted in my usual mariner, that is, .in cans. 
These I put outcioorsfor a ,couple of months in winter to chill'- and then 
brought thee. into the house" They tailed to .germinate this year, but seeds ot 
the shrubbiesare slaw: enyaray and I am gOing to carrythemCNer till next year. 
I expect that a good many of them will show then.' . . 

. . . . . 

Part of the seeds. I put in little, pieces of cloth and put them all into a 
,. pound coffee can with holes in .the sides and a little sand on top. Ig~ve this 

a good watering and set it outdoors on January 20th, and left them there to the 
mercy of the elements till April 8th. Some of thesl3 . I planted in rows in the 
garden, and most of them came up and grew well. I also got germination this 
spring in some rows of seeds of shrubbies· that I had planted in the garden in 
,the spring of 1962~ So with the shrubbies don't give t:q.em up till they go 
through a complete winter. .. 

I had quite a lot of the species seed left after these plantings, so I 
thought up an entirely new ventureinpenstemon seed planting and gro~1ng. Some 
distance from the buildings we have a rather large semi-abandoned sand pit. Tho 
sides are covered with a thin sod of grass and dwarf goldenrod. I conceiVed 
the idea of working up spots ,on the slopes of this sand pit and planting some 
of the v'lestern pens t emons that like exposure, dry sandy conditions, and lean 
soU. 

When I got ready to plant the seeds on April 8th of this year, I threw a 
handful of lime and another of superphosphate in various spots; then took a 
grading fork and worked these into areas of about 18 inches in diameter on the 
slopes, as I believe the soils where the western penstemons thrive are high in 
these elements. They will be naturalized,so to speak; and after planting will 
have very-little care. After mixing the fertilizers in, I took each lot of 
seed out of its little piece of cloth and planted it in the sand. 

Idonft know how penstamons will make out with woodchucks. There are some 
in this sand pit, mostly under some old brush piles dumped in the pit. However, 
we have clover planted Around it and the woodchucks do like clover, so I'm in 
hopes they'!;vill not bother the penstemons.. We vdll also attempt to control them 
with 'woodchuok bombs. 
The seeds that I p1ante9. included grandiflorus, Fate Hybrid,eatonii, PAYSOn
iorum, aouminatus, buckleyii, angustifo1ius, hnydenii, nitidus, osterhoutii, 
pachyphyllus, and eriantherus.. These ere almost all in the Coerulei section 
and are very difficult to make hAPPY under eAstern· gArden conditions,' although 
I have had many of. them grow and flower in the past. They. are short lived and 
not too happy here. If one or more of them really take hold and self-sow, etc. 
under these sand pit conditions, it might lead to the beautification of some 
of the abandoned gravel and sand pits th~t are so unSightly in many communities 
in New' England. 

I checked these plantings on May 51st, and here are the results noted. 
1. Paysonior-um - many vigorous seedlings. 
2. eatoni1 - nothing. 
5. Fate Hybrid, 'white (Raabe) - a few weak looking. 
4. grandiflorus, pink (Thompson) - a few, vigorous. 
5. acufuinatus - a few. 
6. angustifolius - many, strong. 
7. buckleyii -'mAnY seedlings. Leaves long and narrow, remind me of . 

spinach seedlings. Not like any other pents I can recall. 
8. haydenii -many, vigorous. 
9. nitidus - one seedling. 

10. osterhoutii - many, vigorous. , . 
ll. pnchyphyl1us ssp. congestus - just germin;':1ting, many. 
12. grand1florus, rose (Dmvbridge) - many. Look good. 
13. eriantherus saliens - a fmv, vigorous. 
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I plan~E;ld these .on a rather steep slope (not in the bottom of the pit, 
because in the winter, water will stand in it) Sometimes I think no way is 
better than n~turet s with any difficult. seed. We 1II2ke a lot of work when lett
ting ll:ature do it works .so muoh better. Every lot of· this seed VIas dusted with 
oaptan in an attempt to prevent the leaf spot from getting a start here. So 
far no si&.n of it. 

We bad good penstemon weather this year--hot and dry--and they bloomed 
very Well, with no sign of leaf spot. In fact, lIve had t'NO in blossom for 
month&. noy~two of my favorities...,...pinifol:i,us and richardsonii. They both bloom 
on and. on and were stUI . .fUled with buds on August 25th. 

1111 report now on the bloom of this year. The one that I had marked daus
tus turnaqout to berichardsonii. This has deeply serrated leaves of frosty 
green, and many blossoms of clear pale pink. It's a real gem. 

Pi'1ii'qlius had orange red, very tubular .flowers and needle-like foliEtge$ 
~e plant of it was set last fall in a perennial bed with iris, oriental poppies, 

. lilies, etc., :in full sun, on the south side of the house. The other I set 
in a small hardy oactus bed, also on the south side. This has 4 inches of bank 
run· sand and gravel on top of rather light loam raised 2 inches above the ground. 
Although the one in the perennial bed bloamoo, it hasntt bloomed as "Tell and 
d068n~t look as happy as the one set in the bed of cacti. All during this hot, 
dry weather I put no water on it. Both the caoti and the pinifolius have done 
very well here. 

The Viehmeyer hybrids have also done well, but in general they dontt appear 
to be true h:ybrids. In other words, cobaea x trifloru~. blossomed well, but 
l(f.)ked for all the world like cobaea itself. The same for Flathead !eke x cob
~ ~nd s:erruultus x globosus •. One plant of barbatus x serrulatus had nic~ lav
ender fl01.1ers" but the other had newel'S identical to those of barbatus. I 
wooldntt question. the. trueness of the hybrids of such an puthority as Professor 
¥~ebmeyer~so I feel that .it just happened that the plants I happened to grow 
had the pollen parent oompletely recessive. Anyway, cobaEUi is one of my favor
ites", so I enjoyed the blooms very much. 

The white Seeba hybrids "vere very s pectaculnr, growing about 4 feet tall and 
being completely covered with large snow white blossoms. They set lots of seed. 

(Flathead Lake x alpinus) x isophyllus bloomed in shades of rich purple and 
nice pink. .The purple· bloomed twice • 

. or the shrubbies, cardwellii vpr. tH.H.Bacher t (white) failed to survive 
the winter in the rhododendron frame. The .Edithiae came through the winter, 
but didn't bloom. I think it got too much shade from the rhodo seedlings. 

For the first time" this sununer I found a colony of wild pents in a corner 
of one of our hay fields. It has white newel'S and is about 50" "t<'1ll, some 
with a faw purple markings on them. The area is moist, but not wet, r:nd in full 
su:ri. There is some thin woods adjoining, but I could find just t1/'10 sickly look
ing plants in the woods" So they dontt like shade. They are undoubtedly digi
taiis. The fevi purple· markings may mean that sometime in the distant past 
they were contaminated by some pollen of Ralphts favorite-hirsutus. 

I am oonvinced that anyone oan grow the very beautiful plains penstemons 
with ease if they give them proper oonditions, whioh, as I see it, are about 
as fol101.vS I 

1. Select a gentle slope, preferably with southern exposure. 
2. Remove sod and shAke out~ 
5. Spread on about 2 inches of coarse bank run sand and gravel. 
4. Spade this into and mix "v.tth the loam underneath. Uso spade in a gen

erous amount of lime and a little superphosphate. 
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5. Spread on about.5· inches of finfi bank runsand and ,grav~l. Be sure the 
top surface is 'raised a little above tha surround~g land' and that the surface 
is sloped, so water will run o:ff·inthewinter When the ground is frozen. ThiS 
gi~s perfect ~ainage around the. crovms, yet the deeper roots get into regular 
soil tor nourishmerito 

Set the Whole thing up in a breezY' spot, so as to keep the foliage as dry 
p-.S possible and: help. cQntrol leaf spot. 

. This need not be e.%pensive,· as bank run gravel. sells delivered for about 
i1.00.per yard in most areas. No need for expensive pea-size gravel, I dontt 
think. . . 

. I think one of these gravel beds would permit you to grow cobaea and many 
of the other plains penstemons with case. 

------------------------ ----------------
OTHER EASTERN ST.lTF;§ 

Mrs. A. N~ GremingarJ Cam~ridgeJ eastern New York 

Perhaps you would like to know something of the appearance of our garden. 
TtGarden" is really too grand a word, for I cantt claim to be a gardener yet and 

have approaohedthe wholethings.1owly and a bit suspioious1y. I have avoided 
putting any lOO!'espaoe into flowers than I felt I could handle easily, and wasnrt 
sure. until about three years ago that I really liked gardening EJIrywoy. I'm 
tp,oroughly hoo~ed now and, like several of you, find the unuS'\lc?1 and hard~·to
grOil of greatest interes·li. 

We 'moved to this' fal"Ill 12 years ago from Chappaqua, N.Y.·, to: get away trom 
the commuting to the city and everything else which the word ftsuburb ft ' suggests. 
(Cambridge is neal' the eastern border of New York State a little north of Albany) 

We had thought to wSlit. to retirement age to move to the county, but, as it .be-
came hard9l;'"to.1eave the farm after weekends, we took the plunge and moved. 

My husband practices Dentistry three days a week and we farm the rest. The' 
farming is not done· on . a very L'Jrge scale, but we kaO'p a flock of 50 to 40 
Dorset she~p and an assortment of other animals. . 

" . 

We have tried to rejuvenate the old fa·rmbouse and grounds, which were a 
shambl~ and, since we do aU the work ourselves, it is only recently that we 

., heve had time to enjoy the luxury of gardening. 

The article in the Sunday New York Times of a few years ago {on penstemons) 
interested me and I wrote to Myrtle Hebert asking for more information. She 
sent the "informAtion and enclosed soma seedac The seoo' 'Was put in the refriger
atorand not planted for 6 or 8 monthse They germinated well and ware trans
ferred outside. They have just come through· their first winter beautifully and 
bloanod luxuriantly. My first look at a Penstemon and I was thrilled' 

Unfortunately I hadntt started to keep systematic recoI-ds and have no ide~ , 
,which varieties they are. Both sent up tall stalks of 111' bloans in a violet
blue shadeQ One has very narrmv loaves with a toothed edge and the other, much 
wider leaves. I will use Flower-Dri on .8 stalk of each when I have time and 
send it to someone for identification. 

Ylhen the snow went' orf If the Penstemon looked ragged. Some of the tips of 
branches were wilted, but by the 9th of May I noticed new growth starting D11 
up ~nd dmm the stGms', not 'just ~t the tips. By the first of Jurio the Pens.ternon 
were ste,rting to b10cm and on the aJth I find '!ihis note in my diaryl tlTho Penste
mon are still blooming. Lsrge lavender-blue bells on tall steIllB which groW' at 
least a foot above the foliage. Lovely things.n . 
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We have been able to keep things well watered thanks to an electrio pump 
whioh brings water from the farm pond to the house. 

My first sight of a Penstemon this spring was a lovely one. 

The Penstemons are planted on a bank facing south which reoeives full sun 
all daYQ The bank resulted from a bulldozing operation to widen the driveway. 
The exposed soil was simply subsoil on which not even grass would grcnv. Start
ing at one end of the eO-foot expanse, I have begun to oreate a soil which I 
hoped would grmv Penstemon, Vinca minor, Pa chysandra and any evergreen ground 
cover I can find. In my inexperience I didn't know that Vinca minor and Pachys
andra are shade-loving plants, and planted IIlRsses of them.. They are beautifully 
healthy and have increased lavishly. I think the preparation of the soil may 
be the answer. I dug out a good 10 inches of soil and covered it 'With rotted 
horse manure, which I turned in. When I thought I had enough manure, I took 
my little red v:agon back to the barn for another 10fld 2nd dug that in. The large 
amount of fiber in the horse manure created a deep, light soil in which the ever
green ground-covers thrived. I may have stumbled on a good soil for the Penste
mon and will 'keep you posted on how they go through their second w:intero 

----------~-----------------------------
Mrs" W., R., SSB~n, Rochester, New York 

A sumner review of penstemons in this garden shows no winter losses - though 
SOOle plants on the flat bluff top show a continuing tendency to skimpiness and 
no bloom as in 1962. The steep bank seems preferable for all species and hyb
rids as well~ In general the happy plants were happier and taller due to a good 
wet spring and in spite of two months without rain since theno Enthusiasm for 
penstemons is greater than ever, though the tribe has not increased as much as 
had been anticipatedo 

Gerndnation of t 62 seed was excellent., 24 species from t6l pans and 52 
specl.as from t 629 But, as with the alpines, the problem lies in getting from 
the seed~ng stage to the sturdy transplanto My enolosed north poroh seems bet
ter suited to the primulas, saxifragas and thalictrums than to penstemons, at 
least in this early oritical stageo Porch-raised seedlings suffer in trans
planting and losses are high. Slow growing and late germinating species are 
not far enough along for transplanting by the time the big trees leaf out and 
cut the intensity of light on the porch. The cold frames too are perhaps too 
cool and shady. Hovvever results obtained with hybrid seed in direct planting 
on the bank encourage me to hope for time to plant all pent seed there this fall. 

EASTERN GROUP .......... 
P.brevisepalus - 5 plants in their third year and still happy on· steep 

bank. Stems erect and flowers good. This second year of bloom it vms a real 
joy to "Vratch the sinuous curves of the reddish purple stems coverod r:ith downy 
hpirs a.s they gradually arose and straightened into blooming position. . Those 
same lovely upmveeping curves oocur in the stems of the four Po eanescens plants 
on the bank. As they develop, both species correspond in every way to the gar
den descriptions given for them in Ralpht's new "Studies in Penstcm.on #5, IJ except 
th~t P. brevisepalus p]~nts are again upright and P. canescens so far shmlE no 
d:brinu t.ion of vigor, being just as floriferous or more so in the third year. 
FOUl" ot.her plants of canesccns, however, oarry on in the bluff top garden with 
no vigor, no distinction and PQ canescens as happy as ever.. A glance at the 
habitat. map (for Subsection Penstemon (Graciles» for canescens shovffi its range 
to correspond roughly with the eastern highlands~ Perhaps this species enjoys 
the cool nights and the low percentage of hot humid d".,ys near wke Ontario as 
more like the upland coolness - as well as its location on a steep inclin~ 
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f.. dig. '!!lite Queen! . . 
f,. cat-I> x, dig~~...!ltose Qu.eEmt These seed-raised plants in their second 

tlo'm:lng year all appear more vigorous and cleaner in flower coloro There is 
only a minor infestation of the little black bugs which spoiled their appear
ance last yaa:r - several good whi bes and one good rose" All seem to have bene
fi ted from our moister spring -- tho t blooming thru the dry period. The inflores
cence was disfigured.· by early browning of S.orne flowers. Stems of white plants 
were as high as 50 inches .. 

~ sWallii, again produced the largest and longest lasting flowers of the 
section. Stems higheF than last year - some to 5 feet. 

First year seedlangs in this section area 
Pi> calyco;rus . P. hirsutus pygmaeus 
Pe gf'acj.1is . P. II, albus 
P. hirsutus, pink 

5AnCATE GROUP . --:-= 
P. serrulatus - Many plants in second year of bloom - still as happy as a 

native '-leedo 

P. serru1atus t Bluett - 5 plentsin 1st year of blooming have same good 
lavender blue but-are lower growing (1511 ) and foliage is a darker green, which 
I hope !EJ:J:.. b'3 evergreen I 

First year seedlings in this group I 
P~ rich8rdsonii F~ laetus leptosepalus 

Germinated but losti 
F. azure~ 
P. selTUlatus white 

OVi.TUS GROUP 

F.. neotericus 
F~ riohardsonii dentatus 

P" ovatus - Many plants, as good as ever'" good blues on 4t stems. All 
plants thriving in third year. 

Po sub~erratus - 5 plants increased and bloomed in third year, the group 
giving. quite an intense display with the excellent deep blue color. In one 
plant a tinge of red here and there gave an iridescent purplish quality to the 
visual effeot as a whole. Althof taller than last year they stayed down to 2 t • 

The good glossy dark green of the leaves is another good point in subserratus. 
6 or 8 plants now in second year from sO'Wing on bank. 

p. wi1.coxii - One 2nd yr. plant - no bloom - good dark glossy foliagec 

First year seedlings in this grauPJ 
F. virens F .. whippleFlnus F. cinereus ssp. folietus 

Germinated and lostt 
p. BrUinosus p. albertinus P. humilis 

PI csrdinalis - 5 plants in 5rd year. ~~ bloomed well and have increased 
in rosette size,) Stems up to 5f made them floppy, contrary to last year. How
ever the stem flopped over a l"11S. tall plant of blue geranium and showed up 
beautifully 'with the little red 11 firecrackers Hi mingling "lith the lavender blue 
seucers. Hope there'll be time to moVe them to a sunnier spotq 

P. eatonii - One 1st year seedling. 
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Fe barpntus r Pink Betmtyt - :3 plants on bluff top - one 12" - one with 18" 
stalk -one not blocminge Still skimpy plp-nts. - (fault of maple?) 

ES.1.COPSIS 

P. crandallii ssp,., glnQ1:~~£~ 2 plants in 5::::'d year - still developing -
but no blom.. Moved one to sunnier spot vdth more grAvelly soil. Next yeart s 
comparison will be interesting. Pl..-nts are now 211 to 5tt high, 511; to 6IT vddo. 

l?b~!lli..ERA 

Po ca~~10llii - (probably - instead ofmenziesii as it is labelled). One 
5 yr. old plant from seed - now 6f!, to 8t1 , high and 2 ft" acrosse< It was tip-
pruned last surmner and bloomed this year for the firsi" time with two of the 
cuttings set out this spring" 5 other cuttings have made fine plants still in 
frame~ The lovely lavender blooms were all on the lake side of the plants, as 
is generally the case on the bank" This parent plant is the lone survivor of 
5 Dasanthera seedlings set out in their first year. I now hold seedlings in 
the frame one year to be sure they don't lack water at a crucial point. 

Set out this year - 2 - 2 yr. old plants (from seed): 
FQ cardvlellii 'John BAchert and p" newberp. 

Sad to say,a group of rooted cuttings from Levandeur were potted and held 
over the vanter on the cold porch - only to succumb one by one to that sudden 
"brOiming" off" One unnamed garden seedling is the lone survivor of this group 
and is doing ,[ell in the frame .. 

Other two year plants from seed and still in the frame aret 
;?.E~~er::r~::h :3 fruticgsus sc~)Ulori 
3 bnrrettlAe 1 card. 'John Bachert 

1st year seedlings~ 
1 cn:r.drvellii pink 
2 rupicola 

P1lQQ]glUS GROUP 

1 montanus 
:3 fruticosus (F. Rose) 

P~ procQrus - 8 plants on bank - 5 in frame - :3 yr plants - but still small 
and no blooma 

p(\ Davescens - No bloom from one seed raised plant in second ye2r. Half 
a dozen plants from Frank Rose did not survive the ·winter. 

1st year seedlings are. 
1 Pc> cinicola Z Pe globosus 2 P. peckii 

1st year seedlings are: 
P . ., glaber 2 
PII garrot'~}i 2 

TrIO yoar plants in frame area 
P. hallii 2 

P~ camarrhonus 4 
POI unilateralis 1 

P~ c1[~~ lOne two year plant of P~ cyaneus transplanted to the 
steep bank looks good but in trailing habi.t D.nd foliClge it looks more like a 
Dasnnthora than like its description in the Studies in Penstemon No.1. Same 
is true of the plant in the frameo 

--
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~QS. 

p. gormanii - two plants ~ 2.yr. old in POts in' cold frame - small. 

My biggest disappointments this year were in losses of all 2 yr. plants Ofl 

Po cygnanthus ~nifolius Pit grandifl.orus 
P, arizonicus P. lya11& Po Six Hills Hybrid 
P. tolmiei P. nitidus P. edithiae 
P. watsonii Po gridus P~ davidsonii 

These worG lost ill the transplant1rlg period. Sharper drainage in the planting 
medium and an outdoor bed will be tried next time. 

Saveral fine gift plants were acqUired this summer-- True Penstemon digi
talis 'White Queen i , from Ralph Bennett, P. cardwellii, p. tolmiei, and t. 
pinitolius from Madalene Modic; and a fine creeping shrubby sndP. pinitolius 
frem Carl Worth.. I have set cuttings, where possible, in order to be ~re 
certain of successo ,The sad losses of Levandeurts beautiful plants have taught 
me something, I hope. Young cuttings and young seedlings sean to do better 
than older, longer established ones. Perhaps, like with,other evergreens~' 
bare root shipping is no good for the woody and shrubby pents, and a cutting 
unrooted may travel better than rooted (unless potted). I should like to try 
this if enyone who prunes afte,r blooming would like to send me sane cuttings. 

The ~rid~ raised from seed on the ba~k bloomed fairly well though crowd-
ed. Another year will be needed to brin~ern all to bloom. 

Five plants are exceptional and I will Save seed. They are-

(1) Deep rich purple - Fate Seeba -
(2) 12"' plant (Fl. x alp.) F2 o.P. Short plants. Inflorescence fully 6" 

lcrge and close together.. Lovely pale saJJnon pink. 1Tfuite inside ~dth red 
lines. 

(S) ene 15t1 ' .plant ... trOl!l same seed. Good lfIvender, large flowers. 

(4) Johnsoniae x glabe~ F2 (Dagidson). Good form, blue shades. 
1 - beautiful sky blue - 12" plant. No hint of lavender - 5" inflo-r

escence. White edge on lovver shrliBhold ottubo. Large flOVlers. 

(5) 1 - blue with slight pinkish cast, nice maroon lines inside. 10" 
plant (4 11• innor.) Medium flmvers. 

Uy three year old plant of ~ Prairie Dusk' (trom seed) produced many more 
of its beautiful pink flowers with candy striped interiors - but on Sf stems' 
It doesn't set seed. 

~---------------~----------------------
Mrs. Rudolph Modic (Madalene), Sewlckley, suburb of Pittsburgh, Pa. 

I have Penstemons scattered over the place. Same died out so I decided 
that it would be better to set out the seedlings in a row in one section of 
the garden" In this way I wruld have extras to replace what dies in the rock 
garden and perennial borders. 

Penstemon grapdtflorus is a great favorite here, as well as hirsutus and 
OVAtuS. Po smallii and digitalis grow irL1Jij)st any situation. I put P. ~rba
~ [-!t the top of the rock garden. At the t:lme I thrught it was a dwarf pink. 
It grcrw to 5 or 6 ft. tall. Several stalks stood very erect, othars swayed 
in different directions, and it really looked wild and eerie. I am leaving it 
there to oollect the seed. It would be lovely Along R fence as it bloomed 

•• ,... ., "'1 . , 
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beautifully. All it needed was to be staked. 
I like what Ralph said was P. serrulatus J but itt s not what I have labeled 

P. serrulatus in this yearts seedling bed. 

I have had P t virens several times too and lost them. This year t s seedlings 
have made thick compact growth and look nothing like what I had before. 

I had P. Richardsonii before too and then in reading about them found out 
they have notched leaves so this yearts seedlings have the notched leaves. NOw 
I shall wait and see if they will be pink. 

In my Seedling bed I have 2 plants of albertinus, several of confertus, 
and nice plants of comarrhenus from seed collected by Dr. Worth. 

Ralph brought me 'White Queen t digitalis. 

I had lovely seedlings of P. pinifolius and most have perished in our long 
droughtct 

P£ toWe! does well here, but crandallii is never oontented, nor is color
pdoensis. I barely keap them alive. 

I am trying to get my shrubbies established on a hillside. The p. frutioosus 
did quite well with rupicola at the top. 

fSnooualmie f sounds so enchanting. Had just one plant, but it too perished 
after gro,ving 5 or 4 inches high. 

I have one plant I think must be alpinus. It blooms early, very dwarf 
and pale blue. . 

Most of my penstemons have had no special care. So far I have not been 
bothered with insects or any disease. 

The ones that have not germinated for me, I am trying again, using more 
sand and grit. 

Ralph covered our meeting,. so well in his story that I will add only a 
comment or tvlOo 

Vfuat t s here today is sometimes not here tomorrowo The Potentilla fruticosa 
that Ralpp enjoyed so much just perished, and so did Ger~mium grandiflorum. 

As you must know, with a rock garden so large, I no more than get it v{eeded 
till it's time -to start allover. So I alw-ays have woeds. I make myself con
tent and love the beauty and glory of all my flowers as we live and struggle on. 

--~------------------------------------
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I am 29. 'My wife, Peggy, and I h~ve 01'1e child, John Robert, two. rt£m. Sun
day editor of the Muncie Star, our largest newspaper here.' I also write a we~ 
.ly gar.clen column for the pp.per on 1ihe side. My work is almost all in the even
ing, which should give me plenty of time for. gardening. Fht since Peg works~ 
r take care of John RQ!>a1't, and he takes some watching. ,~eg if! a surg:J.cal nurse. 

,We ,buUt a new llane' about 7 miles north of Muncie las~ _~ar ,and are stUl,try,lng 
to get it finished . and the yard irishape. . . " 

We ,have a h:alf,a:cre, with ,fqur . huge oaks and two~ickories p:r;-ovtding shade • 
. I am most particularly . .;t rose, nut, have about ~SO bushes :and will have 400 soon. 

I have always loved·~oses. ' , .. ', " 

One thing'tliat interests me about' grorlng penstamons" is, I hear,' th.eir hardi
ness. Hnrdiness is one 'of the most critical problems for rose growers. 

In addition -to a'l1of thisro~e vTork at home, I have started ~ nn.uiicipal rose 
garden here, ,with 1500 .plan~, now and more to come this ,'fall. No city money or 
help spent on it. NUrseries donated plants, and volunteers put them in, and are 
taking care of" them .. , or am. alSo presid.ant 6fthe new rose society_ " ' 

. "', . . . ~ . ' . .. . 

As r get mOI"~ settl~ in pentgrow1ng Itd li~ to ~~roduce it to my rea~ 
ars. You can :i.iru;lginethat, I 'Mve a good audience for,whate.ver is striking lIlY 
fancy_ Should any df you, have ideas about how I could go about getting a ia,rge 

. display of pent varieties together for plAnting in one of our city parks, ltd 
an'Ol'eciate ;the ideas. ' I think displays like this of any kind of flower make 
them better JlPpreciatad.' 

----------------~-----~---------------

Ralph has suggested th~t I fill up some space in the lhlletin ,vith why I've 
never reportod on Penstemons and include soma About what lIm gro1-1ing nQW. I had 
a faw lines several years ago on ane,season's gro,~h of some plants I had grawn 
from: seed fran Burpee. Forget what :it was' pow because they didntt survive and 
I "Vms not able to try them again_ . : , ,"' ;, " , 

I had one lonely plant or Pink Grandiflorus this year ,nth five stems. Had 
to stake the stems as the'y sprR"ifled every which' way but I did like the color and 
they seemed to attract questions fran visitors.' 

",My mainstay has been some so:iected digitalis which this year YfarEr over 'three 
fe'et t.o'lll and most of thain stood vary straight. I seleoted seed from the bet
ter' plants to sow in a bed 'to try to improve the straiti and habits. However, my 

i·"sister'in Illinois finds these almost to 'be- in the nature o£'weeds in her gar-
den as they seem to cane up averywberesince she first grew them about five years 
~go~ .OO41y, she, !'&Qeived these plnnts, fran me and I lost',th,~ that Sflme year. 
Now I 'secured my start from stray plants in her garden. I had these for two 
yuars here. $ane were one year old and the other two year old plrults. I have 

• aboUt 5'dozen'ofthese. I found they made a veryattraotive bouquet for the 
altar t'! t, our . chur~~ and certainly educated a', lot. of people as to a: now: plal',lt. 

,This" Spring I ord()red r Indian, Jewels" fran Interstate 'Nurseries., Tbey grew 
to be 0017 about 8 inohe~ tall though the catalogue indicated 22 inches in 

, hei~tll., Propab:t,y when establishedi;hey may be batter. 'Prairie Fire" was or-
, dared .from Geo. W. Pa:rks-2plants-1)o;th of which froze a few days, after I had 
set them Ou~ in the ga~en •. Had·a ~r.eezebeen anticipated I ~rould not have set 
thorn out ~twa had been having fine weather up to that time. Many fine plants 
usually frost immune were killed by this l~e fre'eze.' " ' 

I have some h~rids from the sead exchange growing in' flnts which I will 
trnnsplant next Spring to the garden. Yaybe--after all-It 11 have something 
worth while to report in 1964 .. 
- - - - - -- - - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - ---- _ ... 
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Here is,wha;~ I bad in Oc:tober. All plants are fran APS seed di~tribution 
unless qth~e note~. 

. . 
C9nfertus - a dozen or more plants •. Two bloanEtd, disappointingly, but these 

did not look like normal bloms. Nice foliage mats. Much more expected :from 
these next ysar. Very easy. 

Smallii ... at least a dozen. Insh gr~ much more vigorous than I had 
been led to bel1eve. Color soft red-purple outside; 'White, but veined red-pur
pIe, ins~de. Color in aU those that bloomed l'aS constant, but differences noted 
ihSize of floWers and of inflorescences. Stems sometimes floppy, tho in full 
sun. Almost too easy a grower.· . 

Nitidus - seedling plant from Fred Case in summer of 1962. A good. blue. 
Set seed' and is still alive, tho in half shade in clay, 

Hi1:"Sutus - seed fran another source gave dingy flowers, but seed from .lPS 
gave good looking plants that will bloan next year. 

Di.gitali~; ":'" dug from a field in June,t62. Two plants. Last year these 
were sensational, and 'bloaned twice. This year their roots must have reached 
the f6l"tUi.~r, because they grew four f~et tall arid looked like. a vicious weed. 
Moved1;.hesn to the backgr0un4where it's a, goodbaseJ]1ent olay and hope they will 
like it better there, Mine area good whitflJ and I like them very muoh. 

Grandi£lOrus - at least that is What I think it is --fran Parkst perennial 
pent mix, sovm in early t 62. Four plants, one bloaned. A love~y clear soft 
pink on a straight strong stem. Large flowell'S J glaucous blue-green foliage, 

Flal!head !Ilke x isophyllus - seedling from Fred Case in '62. Red-coral, 
medium size bloom. Not really distinotive. Two to three feet. 

GMber-- plant purchased from Claude Barr in t 62. Stunning blue bloans, 
but it has never been happy here, and .finally died. Sorry to see it go. 

Seedlings that have not bloaned, 
2 'Urli:4ltera1is~ 
11 serrulatus t Bluett ~ Beautiful dark foliFtge, about 8 inches high. 

1 albidUs. This is beginning to. look the way glaber did just before it 
expired. 

7 p:!!l.rnIari.. Marvelous glaucous fol;age-not at all like any other I have. 
The teeth, and the way the lea-qeEl.~lu.pward, remind me of Venus FI~trap. 

Exotic is a word that leaps to mind. Somewhere I've read it is not very hardy. 
Will it taka a Michigan winter it protected with leaves and a bushel basket? 

12 or more whipplaanus" Seed -:fran a correspondent in Arizona. Fine healthy 
low mats that spread but show no inclination to bloan. Half were planted out 
last fall (62), but apparently nea.cimore time. 

4 !3ep!lulus." This is a trailer, much to my surprise. Leaves long, narrow~ 
glaUCO'l1s. Stems of sane are tinged dark red or purple. 

12 'White Queen. t Plants vary quit.e a lot in size, but all look healthy. 

6 heteropbyllus. Two are in sun, the others in half shade, and there is 
little difterance. long narrow, dark leaves. Seed fran Alpine Garden Society 
exchange. 

7 eatonii. Sanewhere I read this is not always easy to graYl, but that must 
have been a mistake, because I h8ve been rather casual 'With these, since I was 
under the impresSion, earlier, that eatonii was for the beginners, like me. 

6 cgrginalis - strong plants. 
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5 oobaea (typel.. These are just now beginning to look 8sthotheynd:gbt be 
starting a bloom stalk.. This is the one I think I used to sea growing· wild in 
eastern Kansas. 

5 fruticosusscouleri. After beooming esta bUshed, grew vigorously. 

5 richardsonii. If it never blooms,Itll still like it for the marvel
ous leaf mosaic pattern and its look of genera]. good health; 

2 davidsonii menziesii. Beautiful little shrubs. 

14 halli!. Three of these Fred Case gave me in r 62. The. rest I grew from 
seed this year. While they spread and look happy, no bloom. Mine are in three 
different locations, to give them every chanoe. 

6 pinifolius¢ Funny looking little . things. They seem to like it here, and 
I oan hardlywa::J.t to see it in bloan. 

7 t Prairie Fire t • 

2 62-8. Smallish. 

5 DerVs hybrids. Very dark, healthy foliage. 

8 62-22. Only moderately prosperous-looking. 

7 q2-9. On· the small side, but coming along well. 

4 62-5. Quite variable in size. 

Those that did not germinate for me arer 
, cardwellii rupicola angustifolius 
d~vidsonii menz. albertinus tubaefiorus 
nev{berryi ovatus johnsoniae 

----------------~-----------------~-----
Mr. Frederick W. Case II, Saginaw, Miohigan 

Germination of pents and alpines again was faWlous this year. I must have 
had over 500 seed flats of various things, and most came up. 

Only one pent-Po sP9Qiosus- really died off forme this winter. All . 
others are alive, and most wore healthy this spring--e:xcept of course the :Mexi
can hybrids, which are not hardy here. Even in these I w1nteredthe best olones 
over in the cold greenhouse. I also bought seeds of Mexioan or gloxinoides 
types fran alds Seed House this year. I am certain that avery single seed ger
minated. I have thousands of seedlings. 

I. :m:unber of the Henry H;ybrids lived over. The basal rosettes on these all 
die off during the winter. 

The first of about 15 ni tidus plants started showing color on April 50th. 
This remains my very favori to pent. It graws wb~l here" and forms fine clumps. 
It, usually bloms beautifully and then most plants' die. A :fevvplc.mts in the 
soree bloaned this year and then made offsets, but did not die. They look a, 
bit ratty, and I doubt that they Will ever bloom well again, but a s:ttgla:t per
enni~l tendency seems inherent. I dontt think this is an enviromnental situa
tion, for nearby plants died~ These plants seeded abundantly into the scree a 
year ago, and there are many seedlings coming along. Mnybe with time and iuck 
I can develop a more perennial type of nitidus. I sure an. go:i.ilg to try, for 
nitiduB is to me one of the most bSautiful of all fipwers. Nitidus plants in 
the'rat'lS are fonning huge rosettes i'or next year. In the rUYIS I only have 5 to 
8 plants, but have those mentioned in the rock garden. 
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Of especial interest to you all is the fact that several 'ClUlnp8 of Po hallii 
bloomed in my garden, each with five to six very large, clear blue trumpetso 
One fine clump had about 15 spikeso Another clump had at lec::st DS many spikes, 
maybe more~ This has been easy for me so far. One thing is certain; it does 
not like to get crowded by weeds" All pbnts put in g-ravel scree, which keeps 
down the Y;eeds, are vigorous <'lnd clumpy. k few left in a propagating bed got 
pretty spindly among the weeds.. These were later removed to a rOYT ',hich could 
be regularly cultivated by tiller, and they improved immensely by fall. One or 
two clunps are downright vigorouso The plants in full sun and lean soil look 
as good as ever this falle The fevJ" in rich damp soil are not doing as 'well, but 
generally speaking, hallii appears more perennial here than same others, and 
is way ahead of nitidus in this respect • 

... 'mother gem which gives large numbers of spikes is P. g£rmani:!." from l..l.aska. 
The plant intensely resents any crov;ding in the ro'VTs, and the fevl set out in 
the rock garden or in the gravel frame look better than the big crowded row in 
the nurseryo This also is going to town for mee It is really a beauty. I hope 
it continues to grow. I also hope I can get it to set seedo 

The longest-bloomj.ng plant in the garden in 1962 was a P" alpinus seedling 
from stock from Mrs", Scr..midt" It bloomed most of the summer" 

Some of my older ovatus plants were going downhill badly, so I pulled them 
up, tore them apart., injured the bRses of the stems by bruising, and t hen replant
ed thorn. I vnsh you could see the fine revitalized plants now~ Some of the ros-
ettes :'::::'0 v;oll over Q foot acrosso One plant threw offset plants about 6 inch-
es up the old stems at the points of injury" These I bent dovm and covered 
with di.rt, cmd they promptly rooted" I nmst have five or six fino large large 
clumps, that should produce a wealth of bloom next yeRr. I still hnve a couple 
of small plcmts in the dry upper garden which have lived and bloomed now for 
throe or four years. Vfuile not really vigorous, they do remain and bloom n 
little cach yoar. 

Cuttings and rooted offshoots of the 'Prairie Duskt seedlings Dnd some other 
strains, started in early July, 1962, really hnve gone on to mako husky clumps. 

I r!m h2ving trouble g~tting anYVJ'here with Pu angustifolius. I alvrays get 
germination, but the seedlings just sit and grndunlly die off" Po.chyphX~ 
ssp_" c.ongestus.." on the other hctnd, does very well, although it nlTmys dies off 
after blooming. 

l~lbertinus leaves seemed peculiarly yellow this season. 

I am convinced that most pents would be more perennial if divided soon 
enough. I think that division DS soon as possible after bloDming is very impo~ 
tant here, for of my vnrious attempts at different times, the early divisions 
hpve been tho most successful. I would say that July is ideal. 

-My penstenon side shoots are both rooted arid unrooted.. I prefer to take 
those which have a shred of root; but if desperate, I pull off any shoot which 
hns good heavy bark-like tissue. This gives rise to ndventitious roots easily. 
If roots arc fmI, I cut the upper two-thirds of tho lenves off, and plant the 
shoots in damp soil) uSURlly giving no further treatment. Sometimes I pull off 
thelmvenlost leaveso 

As to roots forming in cold soil, it has. long ooonkn0'7ll1 that root nction 
goes on in mC!ny shrubs until hard freezing, often long nfter top growth is dor
mant. I hnveal1imys had best luck with small evergreens, etco, vTith October 
transplanting. On the other hand, my pents do better with early spring mOving 
if I must move "i"lhole clUI:lps~ and, of course, m1d-swnmer for dividingo 

---------------------------------------
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The Se~bas lived over another year for the first time (a second blooming) 
and I ,was able to make a f8W divisions of· those I liked best. I saved quantl
ties of seed in case these die off, as they have done betore. 

li'jlathead lake ~1rids. Those bloaning this year were seedlings of F2 genera
tions' (F2 in my yard.. As to be expected, there were more purples-but, a good. 
sprinkling of other oolors as welll! Good variation in heights.. No pure blues. 
Almost all had purple throats, but the blue present in the lips was deep and 
~~site. A great range ot pinks and reds. 

Dig,italis, as always, formed the major part of my display and Seemed partio
ularly lovely this year, blooming at the only part of the sunmer thatwas clfm.... 
atioally right tor th~ this year. 

tRose 9Jleop. .. r Of these seedlings, I was able to do more roguing this year, 
and saved the outstanding ones. The one I believed exoeptional last year still 
impresses. 'me that way, and I've made several divisions of it. 

MurraycslUs. After five years I still have one of the originals left, and 
going's,trong.I have saved the seed. It elicits most oomment When it bloans" 
although it' should be grown alone, and not with others. . 

~tu,s.TWo of last yearts blooming plants survived, but bloomed Ve1:':'T 
poorly and do not look as if they -will take another winter. 

UniJ.?teralis. Only one plant survived to bloom again, but is so worthwhUe 
that Idontt mind treating it as a biennial. 

ADgustifolius ssp. caudatus.. Several bloomed again, but not nearly as good.' 
e.s last year. I fe:lt that more should have survived ... 

Condit.ions are trying for species pents in my clay. DroU:eht and late ftosts 
were hard on my plants. About all I co:uld givo t.hem that they needed \vas plenty 
of sunlight. They rea11ygot the test of survival f;ltness. I will want W, try 
many other varieties when I cnn be sure of being here to look attar them pro~~ 
ly in the early seedling stages. 

---------------------~-----------------~ 
},!rs. Nevada E, Schmidt, Sarona, extreme northwestern Wisconsin 

1963 has been a zero year as far as penstemons are concerned. Due to the 
severe dry w~ther, the many seedlings that I had in the oold frame remained 
there - the t8W that I did set out had to be hand watered day atter day. It has 
been impossible to keep out the deer this fall, they simply jumP the electric 
fence, what they clonlt eat they trample into the dirt. It has been a most dis
couraging season for a gardener. 

Tp.e shrubbies ...... They look brown and dead altho we kept them watered well 
into November.· This has been an unusually warm fall and until recently the 
ground has remained unfrozen, so we have kept up watering our most desirable 
plants. ' 

Penstemon hirsutus - Altho badly affected by the Ramularia blight in f62, 
quiokly recovered in '65, stood up the ,best of all the penstemons ,blooming 
profusely. Of course they bloomed before the hottest and driest weather of the 
season came on. I consider P~ hirsutus the most reliable of all the penstemons 
that I have raised. 

Flathead Lake -- The large flowered fuchsia red and peacock blues bloomed, 
not as profusely as usual but they bloomed. These no doubt are 5-way hybrids 
resulting from crOSSing with \strictus and alpinus. They have been with me for 
many yearso There are hundreds of young Flatheed IBke rosettes that should 
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furnish many new interesting crosses, sports, etc. in 1964. 

Penstemon al2,inus - Bloomed heavy due to special hand watering, as the 
drought became more pronounced many flowers fell off ,without setting seed. Also 
bwz).ble bees were scarce for fertilization. tue to· this' 'lack of insects many 
red clover. fields near by. that were heavy with bl,oan. were ploughed under· because 
no .. seed had set. 

-Penstemon graridiflorus - Altho blooming before Flathead Lake, felt the 
drought and still were stunted and scarred from the Ramularia blight of 62. 
They bloomed poorly on shorter stalks than usual. There was nothing that would 
attract attention. In previous years they have been the most outstanding and 
attractive of·penstemons. 

Halph stopped by in June. He identified calycosus definitely as calycosus. 
He also checkedP. Rydbergii and changed it to P. procerus. He also identified 
another questionable penstamon as pallidus or arkansanus, and changed P. procer-
us to aydbergii. Some of these have since died. . 

Penstem.on ambiguus. "-'. did very we.ll in the hot dry weather. I have but five 
of tham that have endured for three years. But as soon as we have a spell of 
rainy weather it no doubt Will perish. And as Glenn states, it will not 'stand 
rtnormallJ'garden care -- for long$ 

I have brought beautiful rosettes of P. grandiflorus into my garden. They 
were f'rffe' from any type of disease but in no time in close proximity to other 
penstemons they quickly became diseased. The change from acid soil to more ne.ut
rala1so lowered their resistance, so I believes 

Ralphts visit was followed by a viSit from·Mrs& Rapp of Minneapolis and a 
Mrs. Walsh of St. Paulo- They were very much interested.in gardening and it was 
aple.asure to have them. Mrs. Rapp is a member of the Penstemon Society. Fred 
Case_and family of Saginaw, Mich were again visitors to my gardens on their return 

. trip .from collectipg. in the Rocky Mountains. As usual they left me many rare 
aridboautitul plants~ . 

----------------------~------------~-~--

Mr~ Charles Lanpright, St. Paul, Minnesota 

This spring our seedlings (from seed planted during the winter) were more 
numerous than ever betore. This time, instead of using sterile material like 
per:J.iteor sterilizing my own sol1, I purchased steam-sterUiz'ed soU mix from 
a loc~l greenhouse operator. I moistened well the planted flats, coffee cans, 
etc~, oovered with plastic, and moved them. out to the birch trees, covering 
them "vith a heavy snow cover. From time to time during the winter I vlould add 
snoYl, bringing it from other areas if necessary. Between the melting of the snow 
and the leafing of the birches I used a light screen to protect the germinating 

• seedlings. They were planted out around the middle of June and shaded for about 
a month (while the family was off on a camping trip). This fall they look strong 
-and vigorous and should go into the winter in that condition. I plan to use 
plen.ty of. marsh hay to avoid as much thawing and heaving as possible. 

The big surprise of t~e season, however, was receiving alettor from Ralph 
thpt 11e and his Annie would be in our general area and could stop by. .Arrange
ments were made and we had a real old fashioned gab fest over dinner. After 
a quick run thru of our gardens (I tried to interest him in our· lilies but for 
same strange ~eason he is more interested in penstemonsl) we jumped into the 
car and dashed over to Minneapolis to see Edna Rapp and her husband and their 
gardens. The combination of the gardens and Edna's hame hobbies aff~ded con
versation for.an extended talk •. BY the time we'd returned homo, Annie had given up on us. th:ink:ing we must have run away together. . , . 

-
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It was a real pleasure to have Ralph and Annie with us; sheuld any of these 
ef you have the chance to meet ·those two, be sure yeu dontt pass it up. . 

We again enjeyed our Fate-Seeba hybrl.dl!" although the excessive blooming 
ef the previous season had cut their :any..s exceedingly. The F"L, crosses 
elways bleom well fer us here. 

This year we had a few cobaea and cob3ea-~riflorus cresses and they were 
delightful. If we could only lure thein-~s-ta"y'l . 

PiP~folius graws a little bigger every year. One year perhaps it will be 
large enough to bloom. The same may be said fer the shrubbies. 

Unilateralisand its hybrids seem as hardy as digitalis. 

My pents in the rock garden impreve in number, size and blooming capacity 
ye~r by yearQ Last year Virginia Carlson gave them a big boost with a number 
of denatiens, as she was planning to move from here in the spring. 

Ralph sent me a slide of his new gravel garden and asked for comments. My 
cemments weres IlAs you observed, part efmyrock garden has some s:imilarities 
to. yours in that it uses limestone chips with but; '!lory little seil. Since this 
'would have a decided alkaline reaction, the kinds of plants that would grow 
here YTould be strictly limited. 

"Itve grown Pent. grandiflorus and Lilium auratum together in such a bed 
some years ago - gravel and rotted leaves with some fertilizer. '1,Tith these 
tYle kinds ef ple-nts I was a little disappel.nted in the results. In light of 
your results and Fredrs~ I'd like to try it again with the alpine pents. and 
perhaps again with some lilies. Certainlywrlth dirt under 4 inches of the mix, 
any plant.that really wants a more dense medium can pull itself dmvn. Any 
plant desiring to be deeply planted or with a long tap reot ceuld be inserted 
first in the seiler a deeper gravel mix could be used. 1I 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mrs. Alex Rapp, Minneapolis, Minneseta 

Vlhen Ralph was here, I cempletely forget tc show him my nmV' Pent seedling 
patch in the alley close to. our garage. I dug up space there and then had a 
2-y"c1,rd truck full of special seil hauled in, mostly sand and gravel mix to. suit 
the Pents ... Ha~ I put all the seedlings I had kept from the seed batch of last 
winter. These included 10 plants of kunthj.i (Backman) ,which germinGlted the. 
best for me. Then 4 pl~ntsof card~ellii, type (Mackaness)jD of doustus 
(Moyor) j several celer forms in grandifl"erus; Six Hills Hybrid; nhi te cardwel
lii t John Decker~ (Beyrie ); :3 plants 'Snoqualmie t (Boyrie); 1 venustus (Moyer)'; 
2 hybrid Dasantheraj 2 plants white serrulatus; and D ef cinereus sspv foliatus 
(Moyor). Also. some crosses of cobaea and triflorus and some Flathead L8kes. 

I planted .all these seeds Febe 1, 1965, in the V-mix, soaked in water over 
night at room temperpture, in wooden boxes for drainage. Then I set the boxes 
out in ths snow and covered them with boards so squirrels couldntt get at them. 
I hnd very good germination.. It's what happens to. them aftorwards that matters. 
Some got Tffiter killed for sur,o, as we had such S".celd, vvot spring. Every day 
YJ'hen I came home from work, the bexes were full of vrater" So some other way 
vrill be worked out next spring. Them some lAter just seemed to disappear· for 
no roasen th[lt' I know abotito Anyway, every year I learn better~ 

I had a surprise chance to go up to Sarena, Wisconsin) and visit Mr. and 
Mrs •. D. Schmidt. A friend of mine is interested in rock plants "l.nd so dreveup 
and I was allowed to. go. a lDng.. Hew I enjoyed Mr. nnd Mrs 0 Schmidt. .So I 
bought more penstemens, you might knew.. I bought 4 pink Flathoad x alpinus, 
:3 grandiflorus, 2 calycosus, and 1 tPrincess Rese'. 
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I had five plants of "Garnett in bloom in early Augu,st •. It was beautiful. 
This is a conversation piece J believe me. So many folks are more interested 
in Penstemons when they see it. . 

I had special soil hauled in, as I said, ;for my seedlings near the garage. 
In spite of the worst dry spell that we had fbr 75 years this summer, they all 
looked good in August. Of course we watered them. 

My mature panstemons also came through the terrific heat looking fresh and 
goodo They do not wilt down like some other f1ow'ers do. I guess they can take 
heat and drought VEmY well. 

I went to our Minneapolis Landscape Arboretum this summer and here is' what 
I found labelled. Henry Hybrid, t Indian Jewels 11 , Flathead Lake' x Raabe cobaea, 
calycosus, hirsutus, venustus tBlue Mountain', barbatus, crandallii glabrescens, 
pallidus (10 plants), tWhite Queen f digitalis. It was too late to see them in 
blo~ 

THE MIIJTEST. Mrs.. Lyle Plumb, Harlan" western Im1a 

My penstemon show was not as good this year. I have not added to my plants 
for several years. I did not get the seed planted for stratifying this year 
and they did not come UPe My best show was the various Flathead Lake hybrids, 
and they were nice. I picked two gallon cans full for the flower shmv. Some 
of the members said they had no flmvers to arrange, so I picked them some. Some 
of thEt F.1. hybrids stems sprawl, some stand er8'Ct~ 

Ralph seemed to think I have some very good colors in hirsutus and so do 
Io In fact, for a foolproofpenstemon, it is my favorite. I am proud of mine, 
as I have them in blues, purple, red and pink. Some are only about 4 inches 
tall, vrith quite !ted flowers. I moved ten to the rock garden after Ralph's vis
it. I tn' saving seed of my hirsutus to send around the robin. 

I had triO beautiful cobaea x trif10rus. One was pink and one was blue. 
The pink one had the largest florets and vms a good rose pink. 

The one with the purple hairy throat that I was wondering about Ralph said 
is whippleanus. It is a deep purple. 

Serrulatus is a good-looking plant. It usually blooms through the summer 
more than most kinds of penstemon. 

'We visited Ruth Anderson in September. She had so many penstemon seedlings 
which I have tried for years to start without ever getting any. I suppose mine 
came up and disappeared before I saw them. So maybe it isntt so much soil con
ditions as air conditions. 

-----------------------------------~---~ 

Mrs.. Glenn Eo Fowler, Neola, Iowa 

I had many digitalis in bloom this year, and perhaps a dozen wero pure white. 
They are really sturdy here; look like heads of popcorn, never 'wintorkill, and 
dontt die after blooming. 

Cobaan ozarkia I always have with me. It self-sows some, and the p~nts 
L"lst for three or four years before passing out., 

Ovatus is one I must have. It never seems to self-sow, though. It dies 
out, so it is better to keep planting seed each year. 

My garden goes mostly to Wild flowers and ancient roses, but I had quite a 
fevv penstemons in bloom too. Many vdnter.-killed, and some did not send up bloom 
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stalks. I did not have nearly as many as' last 'y~ar.· .. 

On my way home from the East last summer I found a lavender penstemon in 
West Virginia, probably canescens. 

In March my husband had double pn~onia and was gravely ill for a long 
time. He has had chronic pulmonary emphysema .and asthma ,for several years. 
We rented the farm land out and are selling the machinery, as he is unable to do 
sny work except helping me some in the house. We plan ori. going to Arizona this 
winter for five or six months. We may get a travel trailer and travel around 
some moreo We will try and spend our summers here on the farm and I can keep 
my floTTers and have a vegetable garden. 

~----------------
Miss Alice Casson, McClelland, Iowa 

The North Platte meeting was very nice. Everyone seemed to have a good. 
time. It always seems so good to see oldfriends even if it is only once a year. 

On August 18 I still had in bloom FL x Raabe cob~ea, both pink and purple; 
'Prairie Duskt; tprairie Fire t xlabrosus; 'Prairie Firer x speciosus; and alpin
us x isophyllus. Also serrulatus x richardsonii, vmich has such pretty leaves, 
so deeply serrated. 

I have transplanted a number of pieces of linarioides compDctifolius, and 
all are doing well. It is such a nice little plant. 

I have 7 lovely healthy plants from Fred Fatets seed of unilateralis x glab-
~ also 5 of the red grandiflorus from Olga Tiemann. ' 

I had sevoral nice pink unilateralis from my seed saved from the year be
fore last. They didntt bloom tbefirst year. 

¥! ' of Glonn's hybrids . have made suoh heavy growth. I think I vdll leave 
them lmere they are for next year. 

The hybrid Flathe.ad 18ke x Raabe cobaea has never been without bloom all 
summer. It was still in bloam on October 19th. I cantt see as there is any 
resemblance to Raabe cobaea. All seem to be more like Flathead Lake. There 
are some lovely deep pinks and purples. 

My plant of Flathead Lake x tMu.lberryt barbatus, from seed planted in 1956, 
bloaned again this year. That would make it seven years old. 

I made a new bed this year where I had a ' gravel pile, and moved into it the 
red Saebas from seed from Mrs. Tiemann, and Mr. Fatets cross of unihteralis x 
glaber. The bed has lots of gravel in the soil. I intend to transplant more 
from the year be.forelast'sseeding. In this bed I am going to put those plants 
that I especially want to see bloom. 

All of my penstemons looked so good in November. I guess they rust like the 
dry weather that we had all through October. 

- ..... " - - - -...:... -
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These are what I had in ,the garcion this year, 
5 Flathead Lake x Sensation. ct. V. 1958 
3 Johnsoniae x glaber F2 (Davidson)" 
2 P5 x Raabe cobaea, P5 Flathead x alpinus. 
6 N.P.. 15 (Prairie fusk t 
6 canescens x digit?li~. (not from my seed) 
5 Flathead Lake .xa1pinus ~ albidus. 
2 ~':."'/, Rose barbatushybrid. 
4 oobaea / triflorus (Tiemann) 
5 V.2 Flathead Lake hybrid (G.'Il ... ) 
4 Flathead Lake x alpinus x isophyllus 
1 tprairie Firer x speciosus 
6 Flathead Lake x alpinus F2 (GoV.) 
11 Flathead Lake x pinkalpinus (Wright) 
5 Flathead Lake x Raabe cobaea (G. V.) 

Than I got seeds from penstemons from lhtchart Gardens, Victoria, B.C." 
and have a nice lot of plants that I have' set out. The plants look different 
than any others I have .. 

I 1mh all penstemons.wouldbe as easy as oanescens and digi-talisand hir
sutus. I have to ke.ep pulling those out~ They are sure blopming freely. I 
used them to advan'Jjage. 

Mr~ and Mrs. Earl Maxwell stopped in on their way home from Missouri. He 
is a wild flower enthusiast, belongs to the Penstemon Society, and is interested 
especially in penstexnons. He too liked ~igita1lli and as he didn't have any, 
I gave him a nice white one,; also some pink hirsutus .. 

-------------------------------. . 

Mr. Edgar Jo HolmgrenJ~ha, .Nebr. 

Never did Pertstemon seeds sprout for uS like this sp~ing. Of the hybrid 
seeds from Mrs. Anderson- 62-1, 62-2, and 62-17, and the Dart hybrids- fJVery 
seed must have come up and made plants.. The only ones that failed were the 
eatonii,ovatus, and the rose red. grandi£lorus 'Se.ed from Fred Case. Both the 
ovatus and the grandiflorus came later in the summer and made good sized plants 
before fall. .lPPA.rently we lost not even one of our 1961 and. 1962 plants dur
ing our unusually cold winter. 

Hero at Qnaha and alorigthe eastern border of Neb:raskaVie had an unusually 
good summer for penstemons. The spring came early, 'With rains that were not 
too heavy and without the high humidity that causes us so much trouble sam&
times. The plants came into bloom earlier than usual and stood up good, for 
there uvere nO' heavy rains with strong winds to beat them· dO'Wn.! 

Fall at the other ,end of the summer came very late. Our first frost of 
consequence did not come until October 29th and the fully killing freeze did 
not came until Novemberl4th. one result w~s that the season seemed to fool 

. tho cobaea - triflorus, because the seeds just seemed to refuse to mature. 
vThen we 10ft September 15th ona trip through five midwestern states, only one 
cobaea l?lant (a cherry :Fed) was mature enough to send the seeds to Mrs. Hebert. 
We just barely had enough rainfall to keep things going good and because we had 
very few high humidity days, we had no mildew-- even on the cobaea. 

Because my son has been transferred to Denver we have lost the planting 
space we used at his place. Our ovm home space is planted with many husky 
pl::mts o Ue will not be planting any more seeds this winter. No room for any 
moro plants. 
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CDr. Roynold~ is with t~Q Division,ot' Biological Seiences of the Fort Hays 
Kansas State college I Letter to Mr. Bennett) 

I want tohaxpress my thanks for the opportunity of writing something for the 
Bulletin, ,and to say that I,enjo~ meeting you so much the past June at the 
meeting cif the :Midwest Section 'of 'the Amer~can' Penstemon Society held at North 
Platte, Nebr. '!'his was the high~ght of my: membership' in the Penstemon Soc~ety • 

.,. .. " . 

I became interested in the valu's 'of Penstemons for ornamental uses in the' 
gardenwheri' I Saw 'some . of the beautiful hybrids bloanirig in the Botany greenhouse 
of the University of NQbraska at Lincoln. These were the gift of Glenn'Viehme~ 
er to the Plant Ecology .professor. Dr. Calvin MoMillan,and he was gr~ng ,them 
in the Ecology seotiOn 'of the greenhouseo This was about 1951, and I joined 
soon 'after that when i saw a notiqe in the new garden magazine, Flower -&.Garden. 

I should inform you that-at present I am not.a real ffbugft on the breeding 
angle, 'e.nd that the press of my ;tea~ing duties andfin,ishing up my Ph.D thesis 
in,:1959 hav~ pre~uded my being: active in this line. I~purchased seed from the 
seed exchange a year ago, and plant~d them early 'in March, 1963. I had a 'good 
crop of seedlings, and much to, my amazement, a few seedlings bloaned late this , 
fan. One was a beautiful Pink like the one I saw that day in the ;Botany green
house "vhich'capturedmy :tJnag:mation. To me 'a pink Penstemon was a thing'unheard 
of. NorrI am loolCUig forward to transplanting thf3m early in the Spring, and 
hope they wi.ll survive my absence next summer and fall semester whUe I Will be 
on sabbatiqalleave to, London, af~ervisitirig Europe, and attending' the Xtb 
International Botanical Congress at Edinburg, Sootland. I shal.ltry and get a 
reliable yard boy, perhaps a neighbor boy, to water and weed them. 

So you can see that I am in the first phase of my Penstemon interest--the 
aesthetic phasec Perhaps after that wears off, and time permits, + ,,1111 want 
to make sane crosses'on my own. ' 

Your plant of P, digital~s tWhite Queent is doing fine. I atl glad that you 
gave me one to replace the :f!Jth~/ one that I purchased.at the plant auction, as 
itsuccumbed. I discovered a colony of P. digitalis in "farm bank" or ffacil 
bankll area along a roadside park north of Downs, Kansas. I transplanted sane 
husk;y seedlings into my garden., and they have grown like weeds, which is what 
sane people regard them. However , they should furnish sane good germplilsm rfor 
our rigorous climate. I should like to' try crossing them with our native !:. albi:':' 
dus sometime.. 'We also have Eo gr.andit'lorus and f.. cobaea in this area of . 
Kansas. 

--------------------------------------~-
Mrs. Ben Thanpson, Osborn, northern Missouri 

Most of the penstemOn seed came up quite well. Even smallii, ,vhich I usu
ally.have trouble germinating, came uP' nicely. But some of the 'IllGstern kinds 
showed very few plRnts. 

t ani pleased to have 10 or 12 little plAnts of eatonii fram :my seeds of last 
yoar.,· This is the one . that Ben and I both liked so well.· The old plant MS 
lived over too.. . 

Many sceds of hirSutus pygoaeus from the exchang~ germinated, but ,they dis-
appeared later., . ' ' . 

I transplanted 20 penstemonspeCiae '(seedlings), 4 or 5 of each kind, in 
mid-June. ,uthough it was hot and dry, I figured we always had plenty of rain 
in June" and, felt it would sUroly, rain soon. Fred Fate had written .. years ago 
that yOu could transplant pants ·any time during the summer if you used plenty 
of wat.or. So, I. dug. Jloles for, lllY .. seedlings, tilled.them with vlater three times, 
then' P~ted a~ ,watere4 a'gain., When, the rain. fa'iled to came, I mulched around 
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the plants 1r.Lth wheat straw~ To date some of the smaller plants have disappeared, 
but most are still livingQ It hFls caused a lot of work. I have wc-tered them -
about once a week. I will wait until the rainy season really starts before trans-
plantL~g anymore this fall. 

The one that I call calycosus was a lovely pink this spring. 

I set out 24 seedlings of calycosus from Nevada Schmidt's seed. They had 
smooth leaves while in the seed bedq After transplanting them, the new leaves 
came crinkly at first ~ but smooth ones came out later. They must definitely 
be calycosus, as Nevada said Ralph identified them for her in June 1?hen he vis
ited her garden. Olga Tiemann told me that she has calycosus from many sources, 
but that the best of the lot is from seed from Joe Hennen. She sent me some 
bloans, and the Hennen one was a very dark lavender. 

A FL x ~lpinus x isophyllus had a tall spike of reddish-purple bloom. 

I am getting so I like hj.rsutus better all the timet> The colors VTere very 
good this cool, damp weather that we had in the spring. 

Mrs .. ottmar Bernhard (Tillie), Mountain View, southern Missouri 

Fate hybrids that blasted their buds during the April-May drought shot up 
new bloom stalks in late May after a week's rain and bloomed in June. 

I cut off the bloom stalks of digitalis to use them for an arrangement, and 
it sprouted some more flowering stalks in the leafaxils when the stem had been 
cut off ~nd kept right on blooming~ 

The large, crinkly br3cts and the seed pods of small:iJ:. turned a deep shining 
red in August, while the rest of the plAnt stayed all green. It vra.s quite a dec
ore.tive effect. 

This was a volunteer pl!mt of smalli~ which turned up this year. The ident
ification was confirmed by Rnlph from a stalk that I sent him. Before that I 
hnd nevor had any smallii plants get to blooming size. I had some seedlings 
once, but they never got very big. This volunteer sprang up in a new section 
where no penstemons have ever been.. The soil was taken from here and there, 
rmd I believe th8.t 'when you transplant penstemon seedlings, you also take some 
ung0rminated seeds along with them, and these seeds may germinate yea.rs later. 
When tho penstenon robin first was started in 1945, Grace sent me some hirsutus 
seed, which I planted, but it did not germinete. I recall the procise loc2.tion 
where thnt seed 1feS planted", No penstemon seed was ever planted there agnin; 
yet four or five years later, after the ground had been turned a~d ro-turned 
sevoral times, a few hirsutus seeds germinated. 

My smnllii volunteer differs from the normal form in having basal leaves 
whioh ?re not crinkled.., This mAde me think at first it was digitnlis. 

To r>dd to the confusion, some seedlings from Mrs. Scbmidt t s calycosus seed 
have cri..."1kly basal leaves. If I recnll correctlY)l Florence Thompson said that 
hers hnd crinkled leaves which flattened out as the plant got older. Perhaps 
mine arentt old enough yetQ Like Florence, I too left same in the seed pot and 
transplanted the:m much later; and, just like Florencets late transp10.nted seed
ling$ their leaves aro not crinklY,either .. Also they are of a lighter green. 
In my opi'-lion there definitely are two kinds of plants here~ 

My OVe"tU8 W2.S a lovely blue.. There was a purple Flathead I..3ko grO'rring next 
to it, and the color clashed wlth the blue of the ovptus. So I cut the flowers 
of the Flathe[:d Lake off to use in the house. After the July rains tho Flathead 
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Lake.,· ~~nt up new stalks and was ',still bloaning at the end of August. J. tall 
pink self-branching Flathead I,flke also had its, stalks: ,cut, because it was too 
tall for its location. Tht!t too sent up new stalks, but short ones this time. 
They reclined on a nearby rock and made a very lovely picture. 

," • • 0' 

I Wtrs not very mllch :inpressed with mY first pent. bloan many years ago., when 
I first joined the society_ It W8S one single bloan on a hirsutus plant. The 
follot;r.i.ngyear that same plant had 58 newer stalks and then died. It 'Just 
bloaned itself to death. At the present time I' have 3 pink hirsutus three years 
old still thriving; also two hirsutus pygmaeus lookirig very nice on ,the rocky 
slope. . 

Walking thrtl the garden, I saw that one of my three richardsonii seedlings 
vms wilting. In:restigation showed sanething had dug a hole under the plant. 

, en probing witt. the trowel, a lizard virtually jumped into my face and sped 
Away. In setting the plant· back, I noticed that the roots had been. nearly 
eaten off. Of: what value are lizards? The next day, ants were nenr ,the same 
place, oonsuming a cutflorm. A day or two later; a ,lizard scampered fran the 
compost heap as I ~flIsed by, dropping a cutworm :in his haste.. Evidently the 
other lizard had dropped the worm that the ants were disposing of, which would 
make lizards the gardenerts friend. 

Because I have often seen ants cleaning up the garden by disposin'g of, dead 
:insects, they nL~ght also be considered friends of the garden. Yet,tpey foster 
aphids, and for that reason every ant nest found is destroyed. 

The remaining two ~chardsonii differ from eDch other. Their leaves have 
different indentations, and one is green all ever, while the other is a darker 
green and has red stems and red leaf ve:ins. They are from the same seed packet. 

My garden is gradually getting acclimated to penstemons. I find a stray 
seedlip.g of one kind or another here and there& A cobaea or triflorus is now 
growing in a crevice between two big rocks. The crevice is no ,wider than a 
sheet of paper, but there is soil immediately behind and the seedling has sent 
its roots deep into the soil. It has never withered during all the drought 
this summer~ 

-~-------------------------~------------
Mrs. Clara C. Bangs, Grand Island, Nebra'ska (west centrl'l) 

I put fertUizer in the V-rnix that I plant the seeds in. Then the seed.
lings nre given fertUizer every 10 days or so to keep them going. They get 

. quito thick and need help in that mix, as there is no food in it. I use Hypo
nex or Plant Marvel for feeding the seedlings. The seedlings are drenched with 
Rapidgro "hen they are transplanted to the nursery bed, and about three more 
tines before AUgllst 1st. They dontt get any fertUizer ~fter that, so they can 
go domant.. 

A member of the liily Society who uses the Oro lux lainps says that seedlings 
don r t do nmch better under then than under the ordinary n:uorescent lamps. 
She thin~ the GroIux are more useful for growing plants in bloom, like house 
plants. ~o I dontt feel so bad now about the:b being no such lamps to be had 
hero. I ydll continue to use 'the cold white or daylight bulbso 

Ovatus blossoms this. year were small but such a love:].y rich blue. This is 
a good sturdy one. I lost some of the old p~nts.9 but ,the rest nre'doing well 
in a long double row~ planted six or seven years ago. They fro seldan watered; 
just grow like in the wild. Ov~tus rmd digitnlis ar,e' earlier than the others. 

. . I still have Plants of the Eink grandiflorus that we dug the time in 1951 
wbo.n 'ile took Ralph to see a mendow full of gr~ndiflorus. We never vlill forget 
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that trip.. They are all gone from the meadow now. Getting cut off vdth the 
hay every year, they made nO seed to carry on. I wish I had taken :Q.ore pink 
ones .. 

The long sevore drouth this summer dried up all the ovatus before they made 
seed. Also scme of the pink alpinus that I liked so much. . 

Seme kind of bug worked on the long double row of ovatus and ate the foliage. 
I could not find any bugs till one morning about 6 a .m.. I went out there and 
here they were, out having breakfast. They are about the size of a striped cucum
ber bug and have three black stripes and two greenish yellovl ones on their back. 
They are black underneath$ They had defoliated the plants so that they died .. 
Bugs are hard to catch, as they fall to the groUnd and hide in the mulch. They 
ate the foliage full of holes. They got a long row of cobaea-triflorus also, 
as they can fly, and these were in another place, but they found them. So all 
the pe'nstemons I have left are grandiflorus, unllateralis, and one pink john .... 
soniqe scattered around the yardo I tried different sprays on the bugs but 
they kept on eating. I did not find them working on any plants but penstemon(l 
Was under the impression that penstemons were indestructible, but learned they 
are not. 

Digitalis does well here, growing among the peonies. These get watered in 
Ju~y, at the t:ime that they are making buds for next year. This may hel,£> the 
penste.mans also. 

----------------------------------------
WESTERN PRAIRIES 

south 
Mr. Claude A .. Barr, Smithwick,/western So. Dakota 

Last year (1962) we did not have any rain until the middle of May and then 
in the next month we got 14 inches.. This irregular moisture quite mixed up the 
garden schedule with most things, but not with penstemons.. I have glaber all 
over the place and its normal blooming time was hardly affected. The early flow
ers shovled quite a little weak purple, but it bloomed over many weeks and the 
progressively hot days and dryer atmosphere produced more and more intense color, 
brilliant blue, until all of you would have been thrilled to see it. 

Nitidus has been a show this year. Our spring was so early and so mild 
that I a ctually had a couple of spikes of bloom in reflected heat from the house 
in April.. It had an awful amount of purple in its flowers this year, also the 
deepest blue ever. One plant was especially dark. I have a fe1,; of the poly;
phyllus type. 

Acaulis has increased to a plant 5~ by 4 inches in size now and' W1:>S in fine 
condition last fall after appearing dangerously dry in late summer~ But this 
yetlr it didntt look too peppy. It is being crowded and needs to be moved4 It 
flowered rather well. It is one of the things I frequently walk by without 
noticing. I even forgot to show it to Mr. and Mrs. Viehmeyer vlhen they were here, 
alt.hough they Trere within a step or two of it. 

I didn't get anything from exilifolius, though I have had it tvr.i.co before 
and flonerod it at least once. There seems to be something in its habitat in 
the eastern border of the Rockies that is lacking in my couple .of hundred miles 
out on the Plainso 

CrandalliiL, blue, still had many of its unusually large and plentiful blos
SOJ11S open on May 15. Glabrescens this year WRS simply wonderful, twice as 
lush as it had ever been before. 

Linarioidcs compactifolius from Levandeur is doing well. Also a little 
gray one from Mr. ThuI'mfln TIhich he thought a form of caespitosus, and another 
unidentified one from some mountpin. The big news is that white caespitosus, 

-
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sent me by Sue Mcleneat just. the right t~ itll9()2,.1fe~J.)i~s ,(}f it~ has .estab-
lished well andadvanc.ed well..' , c' ,'. . ;'. 

My old iunbiguus isrlne. The ambiguus artdtl1e' h1br1(i~ f~m Gienn ~realSO: 
strong. . . 

. When I received my two little plants of pinifollus frotri'UyTtle, Iput'th~ 
in 'the lath hOUse" Thei gGtfully half shade the~e~ .'. !1'le,.: 'toolfto'£t 'as :'bEf8\i~ 
ituUy EiS any plants I ever ,set out, ~ndcolJt1nu'6d to't~lVe under' al+ tl'rat·Ltl\e 
weather has offered them. . That nas incllided eXtl-emes of botti· d'roughtarid: rif!li~ 
And there has certainly shown up no fault in its blooming. 

Dr. Ownbey " . of Corvallis, Ore., .. sent me s Ged ot a ~pl,~. graiidltloruB . :wN-~!i 
came fran my seed afit. He 'thought it~ii·break. There is..1ikel.y: ... aome .... !eebS:~.·: 
blood in it. So, to see what comes, I have plapted a, hundred .feet of row in 
the g~rdenarid40 feet more along' 'a' oertain suitable 'rood' bank. An' eX.te~sive 
pla"'ltingi' . .. " . ..... . 

Lest year I tried' shortening palmeri' 'by, heading. it back: t'o 16J'1 at. the oppor
tupe time.. It made rivebr.an~pes'of 15 or,: 20: inohes long apd pOssibly ran,. soma
.~~short of rnois'furi-~.· I didn~.~like i.~.afiy·:bette~;thatl':tbe:B~erap~g, . , 

oneoKs. It wfutersc:r very well aga1n<thisyeat*._ ,i. 

'. P'n'il ,of my r,eoent' favorites 1-~ .venustus •. I'ii. is four years .old nO\!- It is 
a ~appy oombinationof blueandPurp~~:,'with grayish l;e.ave~.'"·t 

,- ' ' , . ' ",' . ",. ~, 

I thought, that with the above I had said all'!. CO\l:ld say, butnaw snell ,1 
put; my neck aut on the subject of rup!io'oila and its close r.e~atiires, when nat~ 
ally I don't knoW anything about them? Well, no.tquite that or. Ish~ldntt 
mention the$ubject~ I have grovtp,some of ~'1em.. ,Qri~fly. " In fact" I had.~
miei three or tour years ~p.d lo~t it by n~ proVid;i,hg, ,J1.i.nterprot~ctio~,,~~. 
At my rate, "I did give it winter shade and two inohes of lbose rnuloh,brp1l:~:: 
it through entirely green, and flowered it beautifully. Then the next YlintaX'" I 

; : le*"t it uhcoveredand dry-and lost it. . Thefotiage' n;buniedJf' fronrdry :.~~'ing. 
Much the same 'happened to davidSonii or menz,iEts,ilor:'whatev~ 1: had.-.: ',U, 

I am ahmys talking ~r recanmendfng 'clay, it see~.·· Ah exten~ive, ge:rd~, 
one of my customers, in North Carolina, who succeeds with penstemons arid other 
things, says of 0 lay, nVery little of it is; necessary .. ;nc 'The- probleDt/1'i1thclay, 
of course, is to obtain a granular or friable structu~'" Our· gumbo) J)e'1ng '.~ 
quently dry, .. natm:ally. takespn a granular struptUt~' ~xcep~ .~l,l l,.ong, w;et.per
iods. And' there are oti:u:lr clays in this region. t1ia\.,are·fa~ )n6ra 1tqtkable,iih,.'lP 
this gumbo,. which, as. I. may have said,. I usually replace to the e,'xtept~f'75~ . 
in making 8suitab1e bed for most thipgs. Th~ clay is. good, ,at lea.st ,cni~ ,.~,' 
if you can attain a workable mixture with the. addi,tion ot. COB·rae S2nd.,fine· 
limos tone rubble, humus. or whatever serves the purpose. . I1Cla~pli:t't;:trign" 
argument? I 'still think you could grow a goOd nitidils vtith olay; .. sand ana: lime
. stone chips. I have no doubt at all inmtndndthat in"the caae'ofWooIFate, 
provided he has adequate soil drainage, what 'kills h1is nitMus in 'vdnteriS 
atmospheric h~dity or just plairi Vletl'le8s. '. It might be. possible to ,keep some. 
of that off by a wooden or metal cover or maybe better, glass" a.fter the Ehgl!sh 
method, to give more light and heat, the better to keep the foliage dry •. 

On the subject of growing plants in pur~ slind, where I found P. hmenii, 
in the sandhills of western Nebraska in the blcm-QUts, the plants ~d roots a 
foot or more long and the sand where the roo;ts were was amply moist, though 
powder dry on top~ So why should we have t<twater a sand bed every other day? 
In the Nebraska sandhills the temperatures frequently run a'bove 100 degrees and 
the humidity lower than 7%. I had no doubt, judging by the general dryness" 
that therlJ hadn't been a raip. in thf1t blow-out inthrea weeks. And I know tha1; 
in years when a good rain oomes about every third week, all our'vegetation 
flourishes and field crops are good. 
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I se's no particUlar advantage~ ihl'ine sand. I first brought in some of the 
finer blow-out sand to growP. hayden~i.:_ in. It did very well, rut didn't 
stair there •.. It.so~·'seeded inW t;oar~e.sand,and even into the gumbo and did 
fairly well in both.·" , 

,J)uii,nin rrq t.l;Ltte~t h~bitat in Wyoming the soils, while very fine, are 
a;J.s,Q,.;\fe;t'Y ¢1it~volcanic ~hJ I judg.e. From the nuIIlberof plants that grow 
welf there·nthless~. r~Wail' than herGt 1: suspect that the gritty element has 
~;~!s~,?i;al Jirtua •. " karl' oJiher plant. thf\t has by chance gotten into my Bitter
Root bed s eel'llS to like it •. 

-:-.-,~- ~ ~-, -~. ~-,~:- - -, - --:'7, :- - ,- -, ,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
coUWm)?UTEAii lNl)UT', BASIN , Mrs. Robert Mozer (Vera), Weiser, Idaho 

, I used. a 5-inch mat of excels lor asa winter' protection on the prostrate 
mats of il:r1.copsis species. Thei were' pinned doWn with wire to prevent them 
from bl~;r.tng oft. This spring the plants were green and pretty. Excelsior 
'Seemst()i be" '\:)6tter thall~ ev.ergrtt'enboJ:t~hS for these prostrate plants. 

: ~~~;.tf~e,~es·~lPr,ildi9. a. lot 9l:4amage to. some penstemon again this year, 
but thErbld standbY'S bloomed well .•.. Glaper, st):'ictus, I,f;t'airie Fire', and all my 
glabeI"""Flathead hybrids made a nice showing.' 

, ~~t year l' used ,pea,twts ~!'i squa~e forzriy seed.s. I put just a few seed 
in each pot and set them in small pl:JWood flats o They were frozen and thawed 
foj:t a~ day and a night. them set out on the' terrace to freeze solid again6 When 
.;;slam' int6tpebasementt they came up in 15 ,tol? days. All exceptS out of 
57 k1hclsl ;gave some genninati.on. 

, d:(~'g~p1t· S,CIll8 ;PJ.an~:;l .ofex1lifolius. Itzngoing to try that. again and h~ve 
sj..lpn&e,'~4ZJit§ Q~~r my' nnts'~as my plants were. getting too tall before I lost tiled' "... ,.' . 

ir ~·.v«:'·l <~ .• '.. " " 

.,JIa~. 6eed.'eame feat, and~tal'ted to damp off just as fast. Just WAY should 
it damp off •. iaQ. badly with idanti:caltreatroent as other pots? I gave them all 

. the Pano-<irollch treatment just to be sure, but I have only two seedlings of 
hallii:ioft'.. " ' . .,. . 

, 1 .," ;' r', , 

Th~ foll9Wing a160 blo~ed well.. globosus, ovatus (pink), payettensis, 
.confertus, venustu~, frp.t;tCQSU;3, spectabilis, and piriifolius. 

.t¥/ late "frost .caus.e9,~ 'spfue Plants to have no bloom and others cmIy scattered 
fldNer¢;~ SQme that bloomed well .. died later. They just browned up with tho 
se~' Jf9<is aQout half grown. Pinifolius did this. Also a hybrid that vms my 
pride',and joy. - .a srift pink nth glaber-type flowers, stiff stoms, and 12 in. 
tall.", I l'pel padly about los~g this one. , 

, The EricoEsis, plants that Levandeur sent me made nice mats and bloomed. 
,Te,.:o"lr roallY' like the home I made for them. My own re-set orandallii procumhens 
pll1ntsalso seemed pleased:.. Crandallii glabrescens bloaned and made a few seed 
pods. The wp.ite crandallii gave spqrse bloom this year and then made a '\'Tonder
~l mate I hope to make another place w.ith tho same soil mixture and start a 
neW planting there. I think I oould tal{e a small piece off ench kind without 
undue datk1geo They grmv much slower here than in Oregon. I think that xylus 
is going to leave ne again.mls just browning up. It is sunk right near 
glabrescens, so I see no reason in the location for it to die. 

Little linarioides I3SP ... compactifolius bloomed to mid-Qctober - a real 
honey. Eachpu>nt made' a few seed pods .. 

Digitnlis; both white and rose, made a fine picture in various pOSitions 
J.n thegardon. Many visitors really noticed them. 
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The glaber-Fla1ihead lake hiRrids WeJ7.e rather .low in ~h,pue. to lac~. of 
water,' bUt the flOwer stalks were well filled and JIlSnyseed pods are gloowing fat. 
',I had flesh pink, deep 'ros,e, viol~t, 18vender, light ahq dark blue all among 
'the rocks in front of the peony planting. The spikes showed up well agairist 
the dark green peony foliage~ 

P~ ovatus and hybrid lily 'Tangelo' made a lovely blue and gold picture, and 
·P. pinifolius sprawling over white granite rocks as a border to an iris plaritihg 
is quite nice. 

I'lost all of my heterophyllus p~nts to a hard freeze in mid April. S~ no 
bloam, but I do have seedlings coming along for next year. 

Scale ruined cardinalis before I found it was so bad again in that portion 
of the garden. I saved the plants, but had no bloan. 

I selected three plants of pink payettensis near Cambridge in late June of 
1962. I cut the plants back to the basal foliage mat and planted them in good 
loam with sharp drainage. The pinks have always died after blooming the year 
follOWing transplanting. Blt this year they did extra well and set a lot of 
seed. I am hoping they 'Will iive many years", Blt the blue either 'Was too 
crowded or had too much water.or something else was wrong. It Vlas short and 
stubby and not at all attractive. I can't believe it was drainage, as the 
entire iris bed is raised and breaks off a sharp three feet at the back. So 
water could not stand there. The pink was ina raised bed with rocks and . 
gravelly soil. 

We went over to McCall in late June and saw lots of penstemon in bloom. 
There were great clumps of venustus on south-facing banks. North slopes were 
blue with '\vilcoxii all up the Middle Fork of the Weiser River. All around 
McCall, Yfhich is higher elevation, was MY9ttensis in the grandest blue, clear 
and shining. I1t one place on Middle Fork we 'saW a patch of globosus of an acre 
or more. It looked like a blue lake fran a distance. 

Bob had 'a few days hane this fall and, instead of working at home, we took 
off on a seed-hunting trip to gather penstamon seed for Myrtle. 190 miles and 
half of it mountain roads, but we got venustus, aggregatus, deustus (an extra 
nice large i'1hi te fom of it), and payettensis in a bundan·ce, a nd a small amount 
of gairdneri. I had expected to get wilcoxii, since much of it grows in that 
territory,; but the dry weather had come too soon and no seed pods '\'lere set. 
Ralph should have been along' on this trip~ as we went up that Ilone '\1ayt" road 
into Hells Canyon over which we took him.. Itts not nearly as showy a drive in 
September as it is in mid J'Une, and, of course, both Brownlea and Oxbow power' 
dans have changed the river to huge lakes from Huntington, Oregon, to the Oxbow 
dam, which is five miles below the "one way" road of Ralpht s 'Ilnnories. 

. Mrs. W. ·S. Marion, Fairrield, eastern W~shington 

At the very end of February we had three days of below-zero weather with no 
snow on the ground. lam surprised that we' have anything left in the penstemon 
line. They wintered very well compared to last year. 

Winter took a lot of choice plants, especially roses. EVentually 1. of our 
20 roses came from the roots, two flfter August 1st. Our iris had only about a 
third of normal bloom, due to the weather. Strangely, the penstemons needed 
only a little pruning of dead wood~ 

In July: of 1962 I rooted two cuttings of t John Bachert card"tellii. I got 
two sturdy plants. But I had no luck with barrettiRe. The cuttings wilted 
right away. Then late~ I lost the tvlO plants of 'John Bacher. f 
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It seems to me that barrettiae varies a lot in size of foliage. I have 
one from IBmbts with small foliage. Then there is my old one which I have had 
tor 5'0 years, with medium leaves. Then Albert.s with coarse foliage. The bloom 
is alike on all. 

Mr. Thurmants scouleri plants were covered with bloom in 1962, and so was 
Six Hills Hybrid. La.vpndeur f s pink died in the winter, but I have young s eed-
lings .. 

Another th~t was outstanding was venustus. I have it from two sources, and 
both kinds are fine. It's another favorite of ours. 

I had lots of bloom on the shrubby penstemons this year. 

Albert and his new wife were dovm on May 50th and brought me a fruticosus 
plant. He said there were acres of solid bloom of them around Lake Sacheon. 
It was in bloom and didntt grow for me • 

. I am delighted v,i.th the pink frutioosus. It was loaded vlith bloom. 

Menzicsii is usually the first to bloom, but it suffered so badly last year 
that it isn~t blooming this year. Neither did tolmiei. 

My newberrn, two plents, bloomed only a little l?st year, and not at all 
this year. The plants do well but dontt bloom. 

l-l.J.:bertinus Tfas lovely last year, but acted like a biennial" That is, the 
phnts didnCt make good grovv-th after blooming" They looked sad in the fall, 
vnth bro\ffi die-back. Three that did look good last falldidntt bloom this year. 

I heve only 9 pbnts of neterophyllus left·. 

I lost most of my pinifolius last year, and this last bad winter "",bout 
finished it. 

I had eight beautiful plants of Ralphts digitalis to bloom this year. 

I like globosus very much. 

In all the years I've grown ponstemons very few seeds have germinetied out
doors for me, maybo 15 or 18, end Itve had very few volunteers. So this year 
I sent for easy kinds. I planted them and in a bout three we oks I h2d VIO nderful 
germination of digitalis, pygmaeus, and less but still enough of 'Fink Benutyf 
nnd venustus. Than they all damped off. I W:;1S too late with tho dust. I saved 
four plants, probably serrulatus, of the first bunch and they look fine. 

In the meantime I had planted and sot aside outside seeds of ser.r~latus pink, 
serrulC1tus 'Bluett, pygmaeus, serrulatus 'Myrtle!, serru18tus tEdna t , cc>lycosus 
Darts, subglaber, Lavendeurls l Grge flowered pinks eatonii, and Dartst FL x Hab. 
hybrid. I ':/'as heartbroken about the loss of the first bunch, but decided If d 
try Clgr:in vlith some of the outdoor ones. So Ifve brought them in and put four 
coffee cans at a time in the little greenhouse, which holds just that mcmy. 
It takas <?bout throe weeks for them to germim,te. 

This is how it turned outt 
hotorophyllus 9 
spociosus 2 
glc>bor 100% 
e'ltonii 1 
wC1tsonii 1 

Of old seed plpnted in February, 1962, I got
I£mb f s venustus 2 
pruinosus 100% 
digitalis good 
Levendeurts pink 100% 
Dartsf hybrid FL x Hab. 11 

I hDVG tho little greenhouse full again and the plants on tho rock stop. 
This is the first time It ve had any germination to speAk of. 1:ITo protected them 

-
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from robins and I have 50 or 60 plants to set out next spring. 

I think our society is making progress. I read in the g2rden section of our 
paper that Manito Park in Spolmne now grows seventeen kinds of penstemon. A 
few years ago they had only three kinds. 

Since the Thurmans started their nursery more kinds of penstemons are avail-· 
able to the stay-at-homes. 

- -' - - - -
]~. and Mrs. Edward Rose, Salt Lake City, Utah 

Mrs. Rose usually does this kind of work for the family, but as she is other
wise occupied she has delegated this one to me, so hope I can make it interest
ing enough to rate publication. 

Our home is on the northeast bench above Salt Lake City at an elevation of 
about 4,800 feet, with a grade of about 12 feet in the 120 feet of the lot, 
giving us a good drainage and a wonderful setup fer terracing and rock gardening. 
The soil is sAndy, gravelly, clayey alluvium laid down by the ancient Lake Bon
neville.. The garden i~ small, roughly 55 x 45 feet, and the part used for pents 
is about 6 x 20 feet, with a few scattered around other perts of the garden. 
We are retired, and in ~ddition to our garden we are interested in studying and 
photographing wild flowers in their natural habitats, e~pecially those in the 
alpine and subalpine zones" We get her plants and seed as we go along, so we 
are gradually getting our garden filled up with wildL"1gs. 

Mrs. Rose also writes articles for flower and other magazines on wild flow':"'" 
ers, as 'V"fell as common gard-en varieties. With the exception of cyananthus, 
which we ~~ve grown for a number of years, our interest in pents is of the last 
tTVO or three years, which also explains the reason for our interest in the. Pen
stemon SOCiety\> 

I 1.rlU doal with pents grown in our garden ll1st summer, and of those, cyan
anthus is by far the most outstanding one, with massive stalks of deep blue 
floVlers on stiffly erect stems and -a fairly long blooming season, grovdng to 
three feet, with from one to three or four stems. 

Subg!aber also has the deep blue of the species but is not so floriferous. 

Both cyananthus. and subglaber are nl1tive to this area and no trouble at all 
to grm"f. They seem to appreciate some watering during the drier part of the 
soason .. 

We also grew glaber from exchange seed, but it was a disappointment. It 1'laS 

a washed-out blue and not many flowers", Maybe we pl~nted it in tho wrong place. 

In the Elmigera seotion we hAve barbatus and eatonii,., barbatus from a friend 
Find eatonii from the wilds of Utah county, which appears to be about the north
ern limit of its range'l In the barbP.tus we set out yeung pl2nts lP.st spring and 
they grew to four feet and covered thomsel"76s with bloom until frost came al.ong 
in November" The eatonii, grovm from seed gathered in the fall of 1962, did 
not bloom but made fine plpntse Hovtever" I lifted one lp,st spring and it 
bloaned nicely. They are both well worth growing in any garden. 

Of theSaccanthera, plAtyphyllus is the outstanding one, Tdth ~epalulusand 
Ie enardii , all,nrtives of this district, and brid~sii from southern Utah: 
PL:'1typhyllus and sepe"lulus hAve deep violet to purple flovTers, almost tra.nspar
ent and very pretty. Leonardii is a sr.lBller. plAnt, with pretty blue flowers 
vdth white guide lines. Bridgesii has brick red to orange £lovicrs in a sharks
hoad Pattern, with yellow pnthers. They are all strong lime lovers in their 
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native habitats, but adapted themselves to our garden with no trouble at all 
and bloomed profusely.. Bit they received too much water, and sprawled all over. 
In their native habitetsthey grow stiffly erect on steep hillsides and scree 
slopes :in very dry situation.s. .. 

or the Humiles· group, 2.v,!1~ ,from exchange seed grew to almost three feet 
and bloomed beautiflllly.Humrus, lifted from the wilds three years ago, keeps 
spreading andbloaning but never' attains more than six :inches in height--a nice 
rock garden plant. Whi.£PleArius seed, . gathered in the Uinta Mtne. last fall, 
never came up until f./'lUly, apd grew into very nice plants, but no bloom. lloortin
us, of see4from Frank Rose :in Missoula, Montana, .carried over from two years 
ago and bloomed nicely, but immediately thereafter passed on • 

. Erianthe'rUs ssp.. saliens, also from Missoula, and digitalis from the exchange, 
. grew like weods and really cover~d themselves with blooms- both nice plants. 

Grinnellii, of the Peltanthera, from seed I gathered in the hills east of 
San. Diego, Calif., last fall, aPParently all germinated, arid grew about two 
inches hi~. Then they stood there until September, when they started shooting 
:p a~ attained a height of a foot or more before the ,frost came, but no bloom. 
i lifted two of them and brought them in the house in·pots with the hope they 
might d~cid~.to bloom later. 

Young grandifl0I'!!!. plants given to me. by a friend and planted in the garden 
of·a friend Were beautiful this year, with· the largest pink flowers I have ever 
seen on a pent. We liked them very much. . 

The majority of these .seed were planted in the cemmon garden s oil with some 
compost mixed with it, And kept watered regularly unti~ they became established. 
I seem to have as good luck with them thpt WAy ns planting them in flats. 

--------------------~--~-----------------
Mrs. Carl W. Backman, Reno, Nevada 

.This SUI!UD.er we bought a home three miles north of Reno and overlooking it. 
We own two and a half acres, but the "estate" extends for miles to the north 
pnd west and with A break or two to the south, AS the fureau of Land UanDgement 
has not yet sold many lots in the area. Most of ~he houses are along a road 
ending at our corral and extending east to highw~y 595. The house 1$ long and 
lwslung, 'With a breezeway where I have p t~ble and a telephon.e jnck. This 
gives on to the roofed over porch where ·the. penstemon and other rock gecrden 
seedlings will grow, to the garage, where the gardening equipment 'is kept, and 

.. to the perennial borders around the house, and to the two 55 foot rock gnrdons 
'on the cast edge of the lawn to the south of the house. The soil is clayey, 
nth large rocks; my husband is digging the vegetllble garden with a picknxe, 
lhile the children follow with a wheelbarrow and gather the dislodged rocks. 
'his. tests neutral, and is apparently adequate for growing vegetables, but most 

. :f'the bods are raised and filled with a gritty s.and from a dry' creek bottom 
at· far from the house. The rock gar~ens have smtdust mixed with this. The 
amporature ranges from over,lOO in the Sunnner to nearly zero as a rule in the 
inter, although it may get as cold as ton or fifteen below. The forty degree 
iaytime-nighttime temperature difference amazes me, a transplanted New England-
·3r, but I don (t know whether it has any· effect on the plants I unless it explains 
ihy the Dasanthera will suoceed in the area. The ten inches of rain a yoar, 
.lQstly in the.· fall and winter, makes irrigation necessary. The trees on the 

. )roperty are 8ti;l.1 small; we will need our windbreak, as the "Washoe zephyrs" 
~J;'equent1y have··thc clothes at right angles to the clothesline. Hmvever, we do 
not intend to spQil the view of mountains in all dir~ctions, brown in tho sUn
shine, gray beneath clouds, and glowi..'1g pink in the sunrise and srinset,W1th 
many trees·. . 
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We have a wonderful location for the wildflower tfbugtl~. Mount Rose to the 
south of us is "High Sierra"; on its summit grows a heavy crop of Penstemon 
davidsor4i. in various shades of pink and purple above a scree garden which con
tains same of the most spectacular foliRge plants I have ever seen. The lovely 
P. speciosus kennedy! grows lower on this mountain, and on the desert range lead
ing to Virginia City. P. newberry! grows on Mt. Rose's sister peak, Slide Moun
tain, whose Im,er reaches have been donated to the University of Nevada. Here 
the botanists and zoologists are studying patterns of growth and increase in an 
area they plan to keep undisturbed. To the east the soil becomes alkaline, and 
people feel triumphant if they can grow a rosebush; here is greasm100d and even
ing primroses. Uthough near us at this time of year there appears to be noth
ing but sagebrush" rabbitbrush, and Mormon tea, I know that to the north of us 
in the spring the ground wiU be pink and white with phlox, then red, yellow, 
orange and wine with Indian paintbrush. Lewisias grmvinthe little acid pockets 
where tne sagebrush suddenly stops. There are sago lilies, bright blue delphin
ium, and all kinds of eriogonum. Who knows but what I shall find a penstemon or 
two in the various washes, springs, pine and mahogany groves that are on the 
trail to the even now snowcovered Peavine Mountain to the west of us? 

The result of last yearts seed sowing bloomed and for the most part remains 
in my former garden in Sparks (east of Reno). There were pent hybrids in blue, 
pink, and wine three feet high. 

My pinifolius bloomed gaily this year in a crack in the rock garden. One. 
plant had 22 stalks of bloem and the other had 15. Not bad for last year seed
lings. I must have hit on a good location. They were between rocks but low in 
the garden. I mixed quite a bit of the V-mix in the soil. I haa two plants in 
another location, one of which died. The other I moved to my narl home, where it 
is thriving. 

P. bridgesii bloomed in .a higher and drier space between two rocks, but did 
not survive transplanting. 

P. cobaea ozarkia was big, but the flowers were not a pretty color. There 
were three or four plants, and all were d ghastly off-purple. The ones I put 
next to the house in the hottest location did not bloom; those in the rock gar-
aen proper did fine. . 

Then a tall one that my intuition tells me is one of the Peltanthera, pro~· 
ably pseudospectabilis, was pale pink, and gre¥v between four and five feet tall. 
ltm quite sure it wasn't palmeri. 

Myrtlets serrulatus 'Bluett was neat enough, but I suspect that her climate 
does better by it than mine.. Here it was a light blue, a trim little flower. 
I suspect we dontt have the proper kind of season to get full advantage of the 
foliage, Which I like anyway. 

I had trIO plants labeled vasayapus, and think both labels are correct, al
though one plant was a dainty light blue and the other a rather coarse darker 
blueG The leaves were similar at least, and I gather from the reports that this 
species varies. 

P. hirsutus was light purple with the white lip. 

Speciosus kennedy;i. bloaned earlier than it shoul.d have and then died. It 
bloomed last year all summer, but didntt start this earl.y. Maybe it's semi
monocarpic. 

P., richardsonii is an off-pink here, with quite a bit of blue in it. 
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My pants that I moVed from Miami down here to CgveCreek bloomed beauti
fully. Flathead Lake hybrids in pink have been nice. P. strictus plants in 
blue and purple were very good. I know these are supposed to be crosses, but 
SO far only the strictus is showing. 

My ~allii glabrescens and taosensis have fared OK so far, but may not 
take the hot summer. 

I have several plants of Fate's hybrid that bloaned nicely, but don't look 
so good now", 

My little friends the chipmunks run up the stems of the pents and gnaw off 
the bloom stalks.. Looks as though I'll have very little seed.. The rabbits eat 
some of the plants clear into the ground. I'm afraid lIm going to have to put 
up a rabbit-proof fence or give up on pents. The rabbits even eat my cactusH 

If I get straightened up here. and devise some way to outwit the rabbits, 
!fll keep a detailed and aCclirate· account of my pents next year. Than perhaps 
I can offer same information'that will haWorth while • 

. I ~~pect to get my place at C~ve Creek fenced during the Christmas holidays, 
so that 'I can move my penstemOTIs during the month of January. 

I made a rough estimate of the number of. penstemon plants that I have. Count
ing a large number of seedlings, I have be~veen four and five hundred plants 
at the old place. To be able. to do any.controlled hybridizing, I vlill have to 
start over vd.th new plants, for these seedlings could be anything. On the other 
hand~ those that withstand transplanting and Caf!. grow at Gave Creek 'will have 
top priority 'Jdthme, because the summer heat will say lIno H to most pents. 

Someone told me that the Desert Museum near Tucson has started quite a large 
planting of penstemonso They had same few scattered among other desert growth 
the· last time I W!'1S down there.. This sounds very interesting to me and I will 
get down there t~fore too long to see for myself, to get what help I can for my 
garden at Cave Creek, and also to offer seeds and plants from my planting. 

Someone mentioned that P. ovatus comes up volunteer. I have h["d two clumps 
'I'!t my old place since the first year I lived there, but I have had net one 
single volunteer plant.. . ' 

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -,- "- -- -' - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
. COI1JMBIA PLATEAU, contd. Mr .. Charles Thurman, Spokane, lHashington 

Most of the plants in my pent bed recovered frdmthe rugged winter except 
f9.r, ' tl:e ,das<;l.ntheras, which looked horrible this spring with dead patches ~ The 
cold arid exposure to a month of snowless and non-thawing days not being able 
to kill them seems to prove the rugged constitution of the Penstemons. 

After reading the Bulletin, I have cane to the conclusion that white Penste
mons are quite the favorite. Really, I cantt warm up to the ones I have seen
white rupicola and white cardwellii.. I must 8dmit I have never seen or grown 
hirsutus or digitalis. To me the real Penstemon should hElve the blue of the 
sky tmd waters~ My two. favorites. are pink - pink rupicola and newberryii -
so this must seem :i.nconsistento 

Mpnito Park is composed of 51 acres and is the showplace of Spokane, which 
has nearly 100 parks of varying sizes. At Manito we have a large formal sunken 
garden vlith geometrically shaped beds, which are planted with flo'wers each year. 
My responsibility is to plan these beds. We have a one-acre Rose garden, a one
acre perennial garden, and about two acres of lilacs (SpokAne is the Lilac City). 
We also have our nursery here where all planting materials for all parks are 
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raised, and' a conservatory and. greenhouses. After I get thru at the park for 
the day, I 'come home and try t~ keep up my own Alpine and Rock Plant Nursery. 

I planted. hybrid s.eedfrom Glenn for testing at the Park, and p;Lan to put 
iri a good display of pants next year. If Glenn comes out with some good ones 
for this area, we wUlincorporate them also. We are using the .Sensation t 

mix in the border of the Duncan· Gardens with other anrru.als and get lo·ts of can
ments on them; so think that a garden of the pent species would attract consid
erable attention. 

There are several hybrid Dasantheras on a rocky knoll at the park, and 
nob,ody knows where they oame from. They :ii:tclude Roy Davidsonts (Manito" C I 
plan, as above, to increase this planting similar to Royfs at the Seattle 
Arboret-um. 

My august title at Manito Park i~. Gardener Supervisor. I have charge of 
the greenhouse, ])mcan Gardens, rru.rsery, Rose Hill and the L1lac Gardens, along 
with plantings at other parks.. This is plenty along with garden club lectures, 
etc., etc. t and trying to hang on to my nursery. 

HOVT much acidity and alkalinity have to do with our Western plants I am not 
certain, but We all know that rains leach out many minerals, etc., and that dry 
soils and areas are usUally high in salts and minerals. I have long .telt that 
one of the reasons for failure of Western plants in the East and here on the 
copst is a lack of some of the vital elements that these dry laIld plants prob
ably require, but since I am. not there, I cannot experiment to find out what 
they are.. I am sure that acidity is not a requirement for Dasanthera, because 
they grow just as well in my sand as any of the other pents. Perhaps a little 
experim~ntationwith trace elements in the &st, along with the sand, would be 

. revealing in its effects. 

As to wntering a sand bed every day, let me say that here we have summer 
temperatures of 100 or more, with humidity of as lowes 7%- Therefore it is 
'impe"rative to water often or things will fry. People living in the East will 
havet6 find their own requirements, which will naturally be less, because of 

.. thehumidi ty. . 

-----------------~----------------------
T:HE FAR WESTERN STATES - CALIFORNIA Mrs. Alice N. Gobin, PBradisi,CBlif. 

(August 6) Several of the Flathead Lake hybrids are still in bloan. 
Ge.rnot also is in full bloom And will probably continue to bloom for a couple 
of months longer. Gemet has been perfectly hardy here and is a good bloomer. 

One thnt I believe is. either ternatus or a temaros hybrid has the main 
stalk higher than my head. It is growing straight up. It has branched near 
the top, with buds on all of the branches. The largest buds are showing the 
reddish coloring on the petals, and should be starting to open in a few days. 
A couple of other stalks· are much shorter, but are branching and budding also, 
but,not so heavily. . 

. The most satisfactory one of all now is Richardsonii •. ;rt has bean liloaning 
for a couple of weeks, and if it· does as in Other years, 'will continue to oo.d 
apd bloan into fall. Most of the plants have lnvender flowers ,but one is 
almost pink and mothernearly blue,~thsome of the others in botvleen. 

! had one cobaeahybridto· bloan this spring that'was a real pink color, 
and the plant stood up straight. 

I finallymaneged to get all of the plants from last year set out in the 
gardon, but most of them didn1t bloan. 
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I have little to report on penstemon.. Something is lacking in the loose, 
powdery red soil here. I had such fine plants at our ranch, only ten miles 
from here, the same elevation, 5000 feet. I moved in a number of native shrubs. 
They look O.,K. and bloom, but do not grow an inch. The soil must lack nutrients; 
so hope to have a large load of steer manure brought up and then work it in. 

P. ~I!l..~ does well, but a friend pulled up my 15 plants thinking they 
were sheep sorrell. 

Myrtle Hebert brought me a P. menziesii ssp. serpyllifolius two years ago. 
It spreads nicely in a volcanic rock basin. 

Always doing well is digitalis, white with red stems .. 

What I call acuminatus has fine glossy, deep green leaves, and such pretty 
whorls of blue blossoms, nice for picking. I like flowers to pick. I have sev
eral large containers, and they must be filled. 

P. scouleri and pinifoli~ of which I brought some when we moved here, 
are good old standbys. So also are unilateralis" F1.rebird, Garnet, and Six 
Hills Hibrid. 

I have had no luck with the North Platte hybrids, or any other of that type. 
But I hope to build some coldframes, bring in good soil, and try again. 

No gray-foliage plants lRst for me. I am sure it is the overhead watering 
and the heavy frost. 

I must keep trying for P .. ~..2.rosus, not because I think it pretty, but for 
past happy memories, like the thrill years ago, before Penstamon Society time, 
when I had 10 packets of seed from the American Rock Garden Society, all pen~te
mons. All grOV'f, and all were new to me. They bloomed beautifully. I never had 
suchluek since. 

---~--~---------------------~------------
THE NORTHWEST - OREGON Mr. Lawrence P~ Crocker, Medford, s.w. Ore. 

Winter rains and freezing conditions are responsible for a certain amount 
of'dead plants yearly. Spring dieback in the Dasantheras this year was heavy. 
However I can water all summer without apperent danage. 

I Seem to have bettor success merely scattering Penstemon seed in mellow 
soil covoredthinlywith leafmold than by all the elaborate means many indicate 
they use. Perhaps I have not given t hem the continual attention that seems 
necessary .. 

This season I plan to go easy on the hybrids since they do not appeal to 
me a great deal. If they would remain ereot, their use in the border would be 
assured, but few gardeners care to grow plants that require staking. 

I gradually eliminp.ted the more floppy pents, and a great many of the others 
are eIL~natingthemselves~ For satisfaction and beauty I have decided the 
Habroanthus group is most desirable here. I am quite pleased with the large, 
colorfti1 f~(ers of speciosus, glaber and others, and also the more sturdy 
stems. None of the hybrids have proven to me to be as good as these. As for 
the Desantheras, I must say that while beautiful, they hnve proven rather unsat
is fa ctory because of die-back and scarCity of bloom~ Thasame may be said of 
the Ericopsis, which are even less florescent, but the foli~ge of some is 
worthgrovdng for thnt purpose alone. In this area the Saccanthera nre lovely 
in their chosen home, but rather drab in the home I have for them. 
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I had a number Of' puzzlers tor the regional J!leeting group that went lUiiden
tified, no doubt due to the fact that no blossoms were present. Among them was 
a Dasanthera somewhat res'ambling DaVidsonii, from the Steen Mts. of eastern 
Oregon; a lovely small-flowered Penstem.orl of the Proceri type from Iske County; 
and a very .fine species about 8 rt ! in heiglit, and of a clear blue color. This 
Habroanthus type covered acres of the ,Harney County desert. 

One observation that I have made concerning the growth of Penstemonin ' 
large groups is that a year or so after a road grader or dozer blade has gone 
through, a whole host of new plants take over. lam somewhat at' a loss to 
understant this, as usually there have been previously only a scattering O'!l 
panstem.ons. Then a few ,years later they revert to 'a faw plants· as before. 

--------------------------------~----
, Mrs. LeRoy Breithaupt, Corvallis, Oregon 
, , 

In general, the plants came through last winter very well in spite of quite 
low temperatures for this area. There was some loss, as is to be expected. from 
among. the various penstemons. Fran trees lost in the big October wind storm T, 
had plenty of boughs ~nd gave the shrubbies and s~e others protection. This 
seemed to help, for .there was very little'loss of the protected ones. 

httticosus scouleri made a fine showing this year, and the serrulatus plants 
were nicer than ever before. I had cut them way back in the fall so that the 
growth was all new, something I had not had courage to do before. Cobaea x tri
fl~ (the Henry hybrids) oame through the winter well and two plants had' a 
blocm stalk each, but all died during the summer. I have made several attempts 
to grow these but they seem unhappy here. Pinifolius remains alive, which is 
about all that can be said for it. Framsome 40 digitalis plants gro\1n in 1961 
there remains one very good pure white one of medium height fran which I have 
grown seedlings this year, hoping they will come true in color 'when they bloan 
in 1964. 

Most of my penstemons are fasciculus hybrid .seleations grcm'll in 1962 and 
previous years. Of these, selections descended fran Garnet have survived our 
winters best. Our alone of Garnet is ,the original one which we obtained over 
25 years ago, not long after it was introduced in this country. We increase it 
from cuttings, and use it quite extensively in our borders. Cuttings are also 
taken of my new hybrids that I vdsh to increase and make sure of holding over 
vlinter. These are taken in October while there are lots of fresh green shoots, 
and rooted like chrysanthemums in flats filled with coarse perlite. Theseara 
placed in our cold frame, and heat used only to prevent loss by freezing. 
Usually they are rooted by sometime in January, ready to put into plant bands 
filled 'with a growing mixture. Such plants grown from cuttings are set out in 
early spring and start bloaning in July, continuing on far into Fall. 

This year I picked the last blooms for the house just before Thanksg1~1ng, 
before our first hard frost. There were five large beds of the fasciculus 
hybrids, including the one of new seedlings, and they made lots of color, which 
was admired by our garden visitors. And it is very interesting to see the new 
types and oolors that show up each year among the new seedlings- even exciting 
at times. 

Among my new seedlings of species penstemons, I am especially pleased with 
the birsutus PYWll96US plants.' The dWarf plants are pretty even 'without bloom, 
and I have had very good reports about this species frcm othermambers. Several 
new plants of confertus blocmed, but I was not very excited about them. Globos
~ calyYosus, and the digitaliS seedlings fran my white selection~ all look 
very good~ However, I had globosus once before and lost it the first winter 
after it blocmed t so do not know about it. Most of several Flathead ~ke 
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combinations and three different ,Glenn Viebmoyerfs hybrids were looking good 
in early December. lht my oordtgolius plants all passed out after reaching 
about ten inches high.. Only one bloaned and it was not very attractive. 

Garden club members and other friends here are gradually getting somewhat 
educated about the penstemons, but in general the response to the word Itpenste
monlt is UWhat f s that?1t' No doubt, however, people are learning about them as 
a result of our Societyts activities • 

.a. word to members who are growing gentianoidesl Dr. Straw ~peaks of that 
species as blue .... nowered. He says it gr{1WS in south.-central Mexico, a tall 
plant up to even 5 feet, found in high pine forest on southern volcanoes, but 
shorter at timberline- a striking, highly 'Variable species. T:tn.te it seems we 
should find a vmy to distinguish the red one that has been calledgentianoides 
from the true species, even if we should just call it fired gentianoides". 

Here is some inform~'ttion I found about the red gentianoides in a magazine 
article written sane time ago by G. W. Robinson, who saida liThe name has unfoz
tunately been used for a lavender-fl~Nered garden hybrid of the P. gloxinioides 
group.. The name has also been Used for the scarlet-flowered P. Harm7egii, which 
adds to the complications.t!,. Also, Ilmow that an English seed firm (Thompson 
& Morgan) lists a purplish-lilac one. I do not know, of course, that the 'Writer 
quoted above was correct about hartwegii, but the description of it seemed to 
fit this s~a1led red gentianoides. 

Very good luck was had this year with my seedlings by planting the seed 
in a half & half mixture of No-dampoff sphagnum moss and the coarse grade of 
Perlite, moistenod with a weak solution of Hyponex. The seeds wero SOYffi in 
coffee cans late in January, the surface dusted with finely ground charcoal, 
covered with plastic, and placed on a board a few inches above a radiator .in 
the house. Germination came quickly in a few days, and no trouble yo. th mold as 
had OCcurred neretofore when we used sphagnum moss. The charcoal idea was sug
gested by one of our local garden stores, and it seemed to work • 

• 
There has been some discussion in our "robins" about the relative merits 

of bee pollinated hybr:ids and hand pollinAted hybrids. ArolIDd hero the bumble 
bees vrorknot only in the daytime on the penstemons ,but orten just go to bed 
in the throat of the i'lower, ready to start work next morning. The problem 
of getting an exact cross is rather small as compared with hand pollinating. 
On the other hand, if a sem:t-controlled setup is arranged for the bees to work 
in, arid enough seedlings are grown, it is always possible that something even 
better may happen. 

---------~---------------------- -------
Mrs. E. A. Boyrie (Levandeur), Portland, Oregon 

GeT.m1nation was fairly good last spring in that most of the pots produced 
something, and some of them a great deal, even those left over from last year. 
One of the pleasant surprises was ssp. exilifolius; both the old pot and the 
newly planted one gave seedlings~ I wanted some of these especially and had 
thought I might no'l:, get any. A good many kinds were planted that I 'Yl8S just 
curious about. Seeds that came in to us with only a location for identification 
and perhaps a guess about the Section in which it belonged; others whose names 
have been uncertain for one reason or another; some obviously named incorrectly 
but still unidentifiAble;: some putative hybrids, but of what? color forms that 
should be improved upon; and so on, a hobbyist1s delight and a gardenerfs night
mare. 

Each pot, or group o~ small ones, had its own plastic cover •. When germin
ation-started, I removed it and put the pot in the general coldframe, which re-
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mained open at all times but,was sheltered overhead by plastic covers. Lights 
made of plastio aJ.',e much easier for me to handle than glass 'oneS and are just 
as effective for, the purpose. The tiny seedlings were transplanted into larger 
pots, which stayed' in the frame' until the plants were large' enough to set out. 
This procedure worked well for most of them and I will try it again next season. 
Theoretically it seems a good way to handle them in this wet climate. 

Spring and summer were cool, sunless and wet, and pent bloom'Vtas affected. 
The Dasanthera usually put on a big show sometime in April, but this year the 
older plants came along with their flowers hit and miss, all blooming eventually 
but '1ith never enough at one ti.":le for a big display. In re-making the beds I 
have been dividing the shrlibbies, throwing away a vast amount of J1'!8tQrt.11 .. pl.nnt-
ing a fmv good pieces of each kind., These have done weIl but will not bloom 

"until next year,; All of these 'are the "western" DasantheX'a, by which we mean 
barrettiae, cardwellii, davids onii, f'roticosus, newberryi and rupicola. 

All but the first one lend,themselves to this dividing very well, especially, 
if the 'plant has attained some age* But barrettiae has to be inoreased by cut
tings. Possibly it would layer, but since I have it on a steep wall, there is 
no opportunity to do that. I haven t t used that method much cmyvray, though some 
feel thet the shrubbies are ideal for it~ Roy Davidson explained in e robin 
how he does it most successfully. He sinks a pot filled with planting media 
into the ground beside the branch to be layered, ,and pins it davm into the pot. 
'When it has takf3!l well, he Simply snips it away from the parent and lets it grow 
on until it is ready to be planted Dut. I donft know whether he makes 8 small 
cut in the branch at the point of layering, but some people find that helpful. 

Of the tfe~sternl! ones I have seecIlings only of nont8nus, assuming that the 
seeds were cor'roctly nA.med, and three pl~mts of its ssp .. idahoensis. That is 
an odd one. Out th~s way only Charlie Thurman has been able to bring it to 
bloom, but he lives more nearly in its type of country. The rest of us,who live 
west of the mountains, report that it either just sit,s, or dies. This is a 
deciduous Dasanthera, and when Fall comes, the leaves wither and drop off as 
though it were dying.. It could even be so; and its habit in spring of leafing 
out very late seems to confirm it, but one should wait patiently to be sure. 
I moved one of my plants in A.ugust to a much better place, and now in late Sep
tember I find it putting out fresh green leaves 0 Will they stay so all winter 
now, or vdll the plant up and die? . Of the third form, ellipticus, I have now 
severE'.l sorts collected from here and there, plus a few seedlings, so I should 
have the opportunity of studying it, a species I hardly know. It appears to be 
variable, no novelty among the Dasanthera. I understand from Charlie that in 
his' experience all three of these species are deciduous" None of the western 
ones are. 

This Section is not fussy about soil, pt least the western ones are not. Some 
of mine are in almost solid clay and have bloomed well, but the plants do stay 
in better shape and are rmlch more garden-presentable in a looser soil with bet;... 
ter drainage. I have wondered if they might be less susceptible to v41at we call 
brmm-off in this looser I!J8terial, bUt so far those in the made-over beds are 
still bravr.ning~ This clay is a wonderfully rich earth, weathered out from our 
basalt rook, but it needs to be wde workable. Lately I have been nixing it 
vdth an equal part of peat, both sifted rather fine so as to mix thoroughly~ It 
ought to have sand added too, from a half to a third, but I have no place to 
receive a load of it on this tiny lotlt On the top of the plantirig I spread 
granite grit. This helps to receive the water and lead it do\vu to the roots 
instcsd of having run-off and erosion, and it helps mightily in keeping down 
weeds, and in making the snaIl ones that do appear so easy to pullout. 

, , 

Corymbosusis one of the toughest pents :r ever ' grow, one ,Faith Mackaness 
gave me sarno years ago. It was poorly planted in the first place, but it 
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bloomed, scarlet blossoms not unlike those of pinifol1us.. In the wake of var
ious garoenchanges it waS rnovedfrom pillar to post, but still it bloomed 
every season., The house painters knocked off half of it, but it put out more 
branches and bloOJl1ed~ I moved it last spring to what I hoped was its final spot. 
It was; it died. Now I want another one and promise to take better care of it. 
Itts not only a good-looking species, but strong as a horse. 

Experience with &.n:i.folius leads me to believe that it resents moving bitter
ly,even 'When put into a spot that later it will come to like very well. Here 
oocause of the moist arid foggy air, ·it must be in full sun for good bloom, and 
patience is needed for its estab11shmont,whether from a seedling or moving!> 
The becl of it that I made over after the attack of pittisporum. scale last year 
has en!arged and prospered, but had no bloom, of course; I expect some next year. 

Somoone a.skedabout the origiI;lof x edithae.. Percy C. Eve.rett, in "Calif
ornia Penstemons ll , page 127, says that it is a cross between rupicola and barret
tiae made by Carl EIigl.ish andnaIlled for his wife J and describes it thus: ffe 
smooth, much-branched plant forming a wide, flat .... topped mound,t 6-10 inches high 
and 1-2 feet broadjthe1eaves are glaucous, toothed, and intermediate between 
those of its parents. The flowers arearosy purple, about 1 3/8 inches long fl .. 

To those of us Whoh8ve grown it from seed it ise1ear that the fom does not 
come true. It segregates into rupicola-like plants and others that more nearly 
reSemble newberryi or atallfdrrn of ssp. menziesii, but none of mine have ever 
Sl1gg8stod barrettiae parentage. I wonder if the original, or any of its clones, 
is still in existence. 

In pursuit of pents, as well as relaxation, Ed and I have taken SOLle short 
trips this seeson and one longer one. Our drives out from tovm did pot. yield 
muoh, but we did fwdsmreral stations for OVCltuS... That form must heve been 
swept dmm the Gorge by the strong winds there, for we find it fardovffi the 
Columbia'River, nearly to the Pacific. We tried to find hesEerius in the station 
Abrams ascribes to itJ'appro~ching the areafromseVcral. directions, and could 
not do so. Peck published it in 1932, but all that land is now given over to 
grainfields and grazing.. Cronquist calls it a fa~est form of rydbergii, but 
to us it still remains the little pent that isn't there. 

In ,the Mt" Adams country we found oreocharis, another that Cronouistplaces 
with ryd.bergii, and subserratu~ both of which I had had before and lost. VaseY':"' 
anus, stil1.n third form of rydberg ii, is there, and nemerosus. 

The longer trip w~s down through eastern Oregon to Klamath Falls, into north
ern California, over toMt.. lEssen, then to Mt. Shasta, and on up to Medford, 
Oregon, Where the northwest regional neeting ~s to be held. There were pents 
here IJnd there .nll the way. Speciosus popped up in southern Oregon and northern 
California wherever there was enough moisture for pines to take hold. In the 
Lassen country we foundneotericus and laetus spgittatus; the high places on 
the1'4ountain itself were still buried. in I3nowo On the Ski Bowl road up Mt. 
Shasta we found newberryi and gracilentus. On Mt'e Ashland, the trip the meet
ing took, there Wf.>S anguineus, parvulus r-nd more Inetus sagi ttatus. Vie think 
these identifications Are oorreet. 

Most of then, except gracilent~ Are flourishing in the g . .,rden; only one 
'osette of it is left, but there w~s [\ little seed set, which I liIil1 pbnt. It 
l_S [In especi[\lly good blue,f dnrker thrm most.. The newberryiis [\ strong, lusty 
_'orm ·wi th fnir ly dark red flowers; if it keeps this strength at Imver levels,; 
it will be a better g1'rden form them th,.,t from Mt .. L'1ssen, the one nOYi in our 
g,')rdens. The laetus sagittatus has been a delight. It is still in full bloom, 
a lovely nediumblue, fair-sized flower, on I'TUltiple stems a foot or so high. 
If this is going to be its regular habit, and if it survives wi.nters down law, 
it will be a garden treasure. 

--
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This year my seeds geminated 'beyond m::y fondest hopes, after several years 
of skimpy to noneXistent'sp:r-outing. ' CoUld ft be the conditions at the time of 
ripening of the seedj: some years being ideai sndo'thera' the opPosi:te? RepOrts 
so far indicate that others 'MVC nad unusually good g~rtninationof seeds this 
spring too, not alone the exchange seeds, but their own home-saved kinds$ Or 
is it the conditi:ons at germinating time? 

Altogether, I think I had less bloan this yepr than !Pst.. The d.aS!a!!t·hera~ 
wore hurt by a bout ,the, only really hot days' we' have had all su:mner, which came 
in May, just when ,their bolds were opening; ahd it shortened their· blooming per
ioc;inoticeably. , I noticed another, thing in that group. Each year thec01.ors of 
t4e dasanthE3rasseem to come just a little different. ,Last year they were 
brig.l-J.t and vivid; this ye,ar they seemed more soft andsubduE)d. tBlue Mink', 
which was so outstanding in 1962,w8s hardly darker than 'Blush' this year; and 
the scouleri colors wore much tamer in the various shades. It must be the 

,weather and amount of sunshine; as they are in the same location •. Still, I did 
enjoy them all very much. One low creeping plant, originally misnamed, from 
Sterkor~ was very attractive, with masses of ~urple flowers on a menziesii-like 
plant. (It was sold as richardsonii.) 

Vlill h~lS widened A sunny border for me inside the evergreen street plpnting, 
giving me a space where sun love,rs can get a 'taste of theirbelovod sunshine, 
and where I can set out some long-suffpring pentsthat h~ve beon half smothered 
under shrubbery.. I never allow enough room for expAnsion when I plant shrubs. 
Into this bOI-der [Ire going a number that have never bloomed, or thrt havo done 

'·poorly. I hope eventually to turn ~hAt steep rock gl3rden over to the dasan
theras and grm~ the others on more workable terr~inQ Once the dRsantherps get 
sterted, they dontt need too much attention& 

One of my ItnCltural crosses!! has been so pretty all l!1st ninter.. The dense 
foli,'1gc mat, so lush and green. It would seom to be Six Hills by menziesiL 
The floners 'Were a pinky lavender and so big. It is A mat 18 inchos across, and 
bloOLled so full in the .spring of 1962. It brought home to mo the fact that my 
home-saved Six Hills seedcnn produce most anything. 

Ncrrlberryi seems C1 bit tricky to grow. Lovandeu,r gave me C\ beautiful plant 
last year, blooming size, but it took that infernal wilt and -died very fast and 
very completely, though other plants thl:lt sho gttve me At the SPJllO time came 
through in good shppe. I hAve a little better luck with nmvborryi from seed, 
and hpve ~70 seedling plcnts thAt look well. But neither arc from her choice 
dark red form-the .~Flora Johnsont. I keep planting seeds, so r:1aybe in ti.:lle I 
will get that C1gainc I had it in my first rock garden planting and it l[lstod 
severo,l years, thon just did a fast fado-away. 

I sort of envy Orrie Marion her success' with ba;:r~ttiae.. It is the ·one 
shrubby kind that I canlt se~ to grow here. I have tried.so often, but they 
either die ,quickly or just linger onunhappily •. The size of the leaves does 
very a lot. Faith Mackaness once showed me some with leaves, that were a good 
5H inches longp and wide in proportion. Itve had hybrids that showed barret
tiae influence, and they.thrived) but not the true species. 

My pink scouleri from Thuman bloomed this year. A nice one. 

My little r,m.ush t f:com Roy, has brO'wnedoff ratherbPdlyafter blooming, and 
I don't quite knO'N why. Others in ,that group right beside it seem okayo But 
that seems to be a·typical dasanthera hazard and we have to expect it, even if 
\'16 don' t understand it. . 

My tHollyt refuses to bloom. It is a lovely thrifty bush, . quite upright in 
hCi-bit .. 
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I am finding white cardwellii a little hard to keep. Afyer seeming so rob
ust and easy at first, I find it can suddenly do a fast fade-out with no appa:r
ent reason. It does COOle true fran seed, though, I think. So a new start is 
easier than with some. 

P. edithiae is a hybrid and the seedlings vary a lot. Itve grovma f~ 
and all were different. 

Francisca Dartst hint about pruning back the shrubby pents is very holpful, 
and we can all profit frOOl it. I am. tr:imming back some of mine too. I -rlill 
get them all if I dontt break my neck at it. You can imagine hovl disconcert
ing it is to be balanced on my slippery bank, reach down for a branch, and ~ave 
a snake slither out from under it. They are harmless, of course, but I liVc;ld 
too long in rattlesnake country to accept them calmly. " 

This year I hPve seedlings from Jean Witt's blue alpinus and hope they will 
atay with me. As a rule the Habroanthus kinds dontt, but I've had exceptions. 

Nitidus loves excess drainage, so planting them on a wall sounds good. The 
prPcirie type has thick roundish felty leaves that insulpte them from hot sun 
and severe cold, but it is fatal in a wet 8.rea. The ssp. polyphyllus, fran the 
wetter. foothill to mountain areas, has many n8rrower and much greener leaves, 
better adapted to take the more ample rainfall. The flowers are identical, and 
therO is no more beautiful blue anywhere. I graw both forrr$ in Montana. Col
lected some fran the prairies, others up in mountain areas. Nitidus is natur
ally short lived, even in its native home, but it does reseed generally. In 
Montrma mine kept theI'lSelves going, but never more than needed to keep up the 
supply. 

Mrs. Dutton and I went home from the regional meeting with Olga Johnson and 
we stayod with her at Grl'lnts Pass Sunday night. She is starting a little nur
sery there. I was delighted to find, along with several nice plants of P. rich
ardsonii in . bloom, that she ht'lt! the old Glacier Park P. lyallii bloaning in her 
garden. I have tried so hard and without any suocess to grow it. Hers looked 
perfectly contont. It is deciduous, but has the flmver shape and woolly anthers 
of the Dasanthera group. 

Flathead lake, as we first knew it, seeI'lS to be fading out of the picture 
and 11m sorry, as I liked it a lot. IIowever, it does not do too well for mo 
here. Gro'llTS but doesntt bloom well, and I think it has finally left m.e com.
pletely. 

Ifm still ~mazed that Mrs. Gookstetter, in Takoma, can keep those cobeea 
x triflorus seedlings. I thought they would be the most impossible thing in 
the books. They Are for me. I canft keep any of that kind. 

Isntt it funny how we get some preconceived notion about whrlt a certnin pen
stemon is like, then later find out we were a mile off b~se. A gift pL1nt of 
rattanii from Roy Davidson sent up several tall bloom stems in July. It is::.lm 
the Humiles group and I hAd imagined it would be something like oV['.tus- on 
t~1t genernl order. But it is quite different from the others that I have 
grown in that section. The plant wns robust, vlith leaves a lot like digitalis~ 
and heavy stems of bloom. The leaves have a few widely sepArated teeth, and 
there is a lot of red on the stems and lenf reverse. The flowers are in dense 
rings around the stout stems, and two or three blooms come out nt each node. 
The flower is whnt really surprised me. It is as large CIS serrulatus or digi
talis, but a fat bell, squ8re jClwed and the lower lip protruding. A Invonder
purple shade but not uniform. The tube is reddish, the extended lip nlmost 
blue, nnd the section between hAS tones of l,wender, red and blue all mixed up. 
That sounds yuerd, but it isn't. I like it very much and hope others will try 
it in the border. It is a good background plant, not small like most in the 

--
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Humiles group. It is an Oregon native, to not a very wide area. The unusual 
part is thtlt as the old flowers faded and developed seeds, nevi buds came out 
at the same place. resulting in scattered bloQ:l all summer. There were still 
R ferr! fresh flowers in the middle of September, and I picked ripe seeds from 
the same node clusters. Faith Mackaness saw it and wps amazed at the size of 
the pL~nt, but s~id it was really rattanii. 

I lost quite a fffiv plants that I transpIp,nted late. 
to be such a good idea here. Midge Illtton brought me a 
plants, but I lost them and she lost hers too. We were 
fell for it in the Arboretum last summer. 

That just doesn't seem 
couple nice corjmbosus 
disappointed, as we both 

I wish we could get coryY!lbosus to do as well for me as it doeS for Levandeur 
and for the Arboretum folks. I like it so much, but can't keep it.. On the 
other ht'nd, a plamt of brevif10rus is truly perennial in my garden and b10aned 
in August. Some of the branches kill back :in the wmter, but are quickly re
placed by nffi7 ones, and the little flaring pinkish flowers string out along the 
branches for quite a while. Not at all shov~, just interesting. 

Ov~.tus flower color can vary. Itve had that red-lavender tinge that some 
mentioned, when I had them growing in deep shade. I think there are same 
strains that have better color. I have never seen anything but the true pure 
blue in the wild ones. 

The Hennen form of ca1ycosus, collected fram a wild stand originally, was 
in full bloan at the ll!1rts garden when our m.eeting was held there in 1962" and 
I was amazed. It is a very lush, robust pL~nt, but the whole thing is dark. 
The flowers, the foliage, and the stems are all distinct fram the usual oalj1'
cos us as Vle knew it before;, Some of the guests raved over the benutyand rich
ness of that long uniform r01N, but to me it looked too dark and glowering.' 11 
feVl plants would set off other plantings, but a ~ss of them is too much .. 

lUbertinus is a lovely little blue, and seems to do well for me. I have·a 
few of them in my rock garden, but hope to move them up into the border on the 
level \There loan enjoy them more. Gradually I h.?ve been bringing those smAll 
plants up to the front of the level borders and they soem to like it. 

My seed from the Edwards gloxinoides type germinnted very well and I hope 
I c~n get them to bloom. She v~ote me that she sheared her bed back, in March, 
I think, and thnt the pL-mts came on so well, pnd thpt her display had never 
been so good. 

I h~ve around 75 different species, foms, variants, or crosses; so I am 
tr:nng to do my bit in the preservation project. 

I h~ve sever~l eastern kinds in my g~rden. I have pa1lidus, tWhite Queen,t 
tRosa Quean t , Hennen ciUycosus, and white hirsutus. All are this yearts plpnts 
and they are beAutiful plants, but none bloomed thisye,qr. I did have bloom on 
digitalis and Fnitht s 'Ialluviorum", which looks like digitnlis to mo. I also 
had sCDttcred others that soemed to be runty digitalis, due probably to poor 
10c2tion. 

Kunthii bloomed in this its first year from spring-smmo seeds. It h~d 
small red flowers that I rather liked, though it is not showy C'.S COTI).pllred to 
the Garnet tribe. 

ItvG been rather surprised to find that the Fasciculus types seem to like 
it here. It seems a fpr cry from their nAtive haunts, but theyvdntered--what 
I had last yeC!r--and have done VJell this summer. Garnet and Firebird have 
bloomed over a long period. The Mexican hybri.ch from sead show no buds, though 
the plants are husky. The type that FAith developed and named for me is budded. 
They ~..,de large, robust plants. I was surprised to ge1t first-year bloan from 
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kunthU. It .f10'.'fered in September and I like it. It has a bell-shaped pinky
red .f1ovier. 

I have one lovely plant of the unknavm Humi1es that Roy Davidson got on Lo10 
Pass, and several different-looking Humi1es that Carl Worth sent in last year 
with a question markQ 

My first plant of fMyry1e I bloomed this year and i twas not at all like the 
original plant. 

I lost almost all of my pinifo1ius this year. 

I made a visit to the Waller Seed Co. grovdng fields at Guade1upe, Calif., 
in March. Hr. wcke told me that they have discontinued experimental 'Work with 
a11penstemons except the strain they are developing themselves. These have 
huge blooms on sturdy plants of around two feet tall, as I remember. They are 
not naming the introductions, but are growing them in color blocks in an effort 
to establish true color strains. 

!lve done some moving around of plants, and have packed countless tubs of 
humUS to enrich the newly made border extensions. It is surprising how fast the 
seedling plants heve come on in the richer soil. Of course, normally my borders 
are mostly gravel, which is not very nourishing, even if it does aid drainage. 
I was surprised at the difference the better 80i1 made. If my seedling crop 
survives the winter, there should be good prospects for next yeer. 

The Identification Project has come to life this summer. Quite a fart puzzlers 
Are bGing sent in. Some are fairly easy to identify, but some defy all keys 
and data. 

Mrs. G. H. Gookstetter, Tacoma, Wnsh. 

(April) We had the longest, coldest freczingweather we have ever exper
ienced since we lived here. One morning when we awoke, it w~s 5 above and the 
fUrnace emIle on all night long for several nights. A cold wind vms blowing nnd 
how the plants suffered! I lost so many things, not only my loved penstemons, 
but all of my primroses rind some choice rodkcry p1cmts also. I had my cold frame 
full of nico1y rooted slips of penstemon and we had covered it with several 
thicknesses of thick sail canvas and still most of them froze. 

Ruby BrGithauptts 'Garnett was the only one of the 'Garnets t that came 
through. The spmo was true in the cold frame. I hAve severn1 nice plants there 
from her. This is not true of her gentianoides. They are all dead, also tho 
slips. I knOVT th?t Ruby hps done 8 lot of selecting on her tGarnot t , so I think 
she h!3S bred hnrdiness into it. 

There 1"IDS n lot of dead grovrth on fruticosus, but I cut it out and still 
have a hUGe clump of it. 

All the beautifully flowered cobaea x trif10rus that were outside died, but 
three nicely rooted slips in the cold frame came through. So it isntt as ton
dor EtS serne of the others. 

Tho whito cerdwe1lii r John B:'1cher' from l£vandeur is full of naw growth nnd 
looks fine. I had a light evergreen covering on these plrmts. 

The a1pinus plant from Jean Witt looks good, and it had no covering. 

The t~'1ke Keeche1us t fruticosus that we collected. two or three years ago 
suffered a lot, but I still hpve two or three nice plants of it. I VIM sur
prised at their suffering so, as I thought it would be especially hardy. 
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. Roy Davidson t s pIan:t of t Blush f O~e through, though it has always been a 
weak plant •. ' It also had a light evergreen ·covering. 

Even,peckii looked bad,1Ut'~ cut it .bac~ and.it .is ,making ~ice growth again. 
, . ~ . 

My plants of Ralph:fs 'White Queen. digitalis are realnice.:clumPs in the 
border. They look so lush and .green and healthy. They are like' the mail men; 
they never mind the weather. Ilikethem. They make a nice addition to a per
ennial border. 

My menziesiialba didntt seem to mind our cold winter at all. It had a 
light co~ering of evergreen boughs. 

(July) I think at ~st my panstemons are ·getting to like my garden as much 
as I like. them, for they have been so generous and lovely with their blOoming" 
with few exceptions. Now the early and midseason is over, but I have so many 
volunteer seedlings coming on and .theslips I savedoftGarnetf and cobaea x 
triflorus are branching out nicely and I look forward to more flowers in August 
and September. . ' 

I think it was Birdie "Padavich who told me to let my plants seed and not 
clean so early and ltd get. plenty of volunteers. How it has ;'lorked. I.don't 
have true plants as in slips, but I do have color and I weed out what aren't 
desirable.' . , 

I-am always delighted to introduce some 'garden olu.b fr:;'end, Who comes in 
when the penstemons are showing off, to penstemons, and to whom they are a _ -;;, . '\ 
strange plant. '~ell, arentt they pretty or shawy,W they say and, of course, 
we would all agree. ' 

The vlhi te cardwellii I John Bachert WrlS lovelyl The loveliest waxy white flow-' 
ers and such nioe foliage. 

Rupicola from Myrtle, Which last year you could see clear across the garden, 
so beautiful, decided to pout ~nd rest this year. It too has some die back. 
Maybe the severe winter is showing up' n~ in some of the )~lants. 

f Blush' bloomed a lovely rosy pink and has sprea-ding growth. I think it MS 
decided to like our garden ntlast, and I am so pleased. 

I am lotting the t Lake Keeohelus t fruticOBus go to seed. It is e nice inter
medi[1to in height of growth and has a 'nice color and looka so pretty at the 
front of the border. 

("*gust) And now we come to August, the turning point of the garden year. 
Time to pull ou,t early annuals and cut back tall digitalis and also my giant' ,:, . 
Foxgloves and shear the Thymes and other rookery plants. Bumblebees are busy in 
the deep-throated flmversinsteadof sleeping aWAY the sulIlI1er days in the heart, 
of a florror as they do IRter on. ·And I keep busy too. Tho garden is filling , 
the baskets with vegetables"and a surplus fCY!' our neighbor friends. All so 
abundant and I think of those lines from our loved English writer Elenour Sin
cln~ Rohdol "Flee to our garden and "'eshall be oomforted; touch the beauty of 
a flower and .we shall 1>9 made clean; a.leave to Him who is the Master Iandscppe 
.Artist and ,va will be safe from all peril. It fills our minds with a senSe of 
wonder and mysterious awe. A. gArden !!!. a lovesome spot'" . 

---------------------------------~-~--~-
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Right now. (July 5) thE3 yard is, in the midst of its second Penstemon display 
of the year-- aoombinatibn of tall white Po digitalis and barbatus and Flathead 
Lakes. 

Ralphts tWhite Queen' digitalis has done well here for years. The plants 
are about four feet tall and the flowers are quite white. They volunteer and 
I ."':t\l'\gue out the tinted seedlings. 

As to why the nurserymen dontt tumble to digitalis, I think it needs a larg.
er, fuller flower truss. There are four to five or less tiers of flowers on 
mine. More tiers are needed and less large leafy bracts in the inflorescence. 
The best ones certainly seem white enough., 

'Winter took all .the newberryi and most of the pruinosus, but little else, 
not even the tFirebird t seedlings", I moved them and Rubyl's fGarnet t to the 
west side of the house, so they will get more sun. 

Purple cardwe~lii has self-seeded all over the place. My fJohn Bachert 
cardwellii pulled thru by the skin of its teeth and is now grovdng well. I'm 
so anxious to get it proPagated for the plant sale. 

The Arboretum Penstemon garden did very-well, and we managed to get some 
slides. The pink fruticosus tCharmingt is so pretty. 

I think my Flathead Lake strain is retrogressing toward barbatus, as they 
seem to get taller and redder.. fut I did notice one pretty rosy plant only about 
10 inches tall, with flat faces instead of receding chins ~ which I liked, and 
which was too short to flop~ I will save seed of this. 

The blue a;I..pinus (1) marches merrlly on year after year. Am hoping to get 
same seedlings of it. 

Two color for,ms of richardsonii, a magenta and a blue-purple, have just 
begun to bloom and are larger and fuller of flowers than usual. 

The winters have killed most of the pretty procerus from the Corral Pass 
area. They need the snovv cover, I'm sure. 

This year I have weeded out severai kinds at hame which failed to perform-
same scraggly shrubbies, edithae seedlings, and same poor alleged whippleanus 
which had a minimrnn of flowers and lay on the gr~d. 

There were almost no additions to the garden this spring. I am going to 
try to propagate same of the best ones for the plant sale this fall. 

-----------~---------------------~------
Mrs. Izetta Rentop, Snoqualmie (near Seattle), Wash. 

All in all this has been qui'te a penstemon year for me. 

First a trip to the meeting in Medford, Oregon. The local people took us 
into the mountains where all kinds of plants grew and we were able to collect 
same good forms of penstemon as well as others. 

On the way to the' meeting we crossed the state twice looking for different 
species. We were in the Santi am Pass and collected some nice hybrid rupicola X 
& menziesii X plants.. I saw one large cliff of rupicola crosses that were. in 
a heavenly shade of blue, but there was no place for several miles ,to get off 
the road. Thatls the reason they are there, I imagine. No one can collect 
them. 

We did collect some menziesii hybrids in E'lll sh8des of lavender and pink
ish lBvender, good. "':'-~"'e blue and ,reddish purule ones.. We manl:lO'o(l to get the 
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last motel unit availa'lla about·a half mile fran the large hUlwhere they grew, 
.' 'so we changed clothes; grabbed our mosquito repellent, pack, sacks, and trowels 

, and went back. .' . 

The folks at Medford, both in the Pent •.. Society and out', were growing sane 
fine specimens. 

We have friends all .around that part of Oregon, so we got to see several 
fine gardens that were l10t owned: ~ members. 

Later on we found the most gorgeous pink shades in the menziesii-david
sonirmul'R group_ There were shades of pipk like pink cake-frosting, a nd others 
a deep rose, some with a soft creamy pink like Ashes of Roses. This is a new 
location and the plants h'J.gged the rocks like a carpet of moss. We collected 
all shades of lavender and blues into red purples. This isabeautif'ul species 
and such a heavy bloomer. 

Later on we went into the mountains in another part and oollectedthe tiny 
serpyllifolius form of !!lenziesii.~ The plants are creepers on bare rooks. They 
have tiny leaves and flowers in all shades of lavender to blue and rea purple. 
We .. managed to get such qice rooted plants. They grew in loose sllale and the 
day was cool, so they traveled in perfect Shape. 

I have planted these in shale scree, herept hane and will soon: cover the 
.whole thing with hemlock boughs for winter •. 

I have lots of new penstemon plants this year, so next spring Will be 
especially exciting for meo 

. I did get into the Wenatchee range twice this year, but both trips were 
disappointing tome. 

Well, it will soon be another year and I will be off to the mountains again, 
into the Siskiyou for sureo 

.' I looked around Crater Lake fOr pents, but there, was several feet ot snow 
still there in cJ'r!q. . 

Mrs" L. R. Bartlett, Laka Stevens, Wash. 

The penstemon ,that I liked best lc'1st year a.t the meeting at Francisca Darts f 
was the little Eygmaeus, both in the penstemon plot and out thru the rockery 
and border", It was really showy. Some of my pYg;IDaeus plants died after bloom
ing, but, I replaced them with new seedlings for this yeare 

• ',< 

My start of cardwellii was given to me SOme 50 years ago as a rooted plant. 
I have taken cuttings and started new plants that way ever since. .I dontt 
think I have the original plant now, but I have had my present large plant for 
ten years at least. 

Arkansanu~ doesntt resemble digitalis. It is more like peckii, or like 
confertus, as t,o le?ves and stems" Itts 8 sturdy little planto The flowers 
are a good white, about the size of those on peckii. I didn't get any seed 
trom it in 1962.', . 

Globosus has done well for me. It makes a neat little plant. 

I tried both oorymbosus and ~ntirrhinoides :frem seed tvro or three times 
years ago., Always they came up thick, but I never got one seedling to grow 
after I took it out of the cold frame. 
------------------------------~-----~--
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White Rock, B"C. 

The penstemons suffered badly this "Winter. (62-65) We had too tlany searing, 
freezing winds on cold, bright, sunny days~ It played havoc with theshrubbies, 
and k~lled outright most of the others set out in the fall. 

P. heterophyL1us australis was one of the first pents I tried years ago~ 
I loved it. It lasted only two years. In 1961 I tried again and got only one 
plant, which bloomed profusely that same year and did not survive the winter. 
No seed was listed in the last exchange, but Myrtle let me have some old seed 
she had left over, but I got no germination at all. If any of you have it, 
could I have some seed? 

Another loss was P. heterophyUus t·True Blue' with only a few plants sur
viving out of quite a colony. This I mst start again, as I like its 1011 growth 
and intense blue. 

Strangely, the two plants of P. palmeri survived the winter and are doing 
fair. My seed from Juan! ta Edwards germinated and the plants have been set out. 
I think it is beautiful. 

All of the P ~ grandiflorus, Seeba, and similar types.t set outlast fall, died. 

Of the p. t)4yrtl,Q,t, set out along the driveway., only one survived the vdn
ter. I should propagate it, I suppose~ for hardiness qualities, although it 
was probably an accident. 

Penstemon seedlings did fairly well this year. This pest winter was hard 
on many broad-leaved evergreens and semi-evergreen shr~bs; including Dasanthera 
penstemonso The worst damage to these last was done to those which were not 
pruned last yearo I finally had to prune them back hard in March, as all the 
long straggly growth was dead l with only live buds at the base. Those which 
were pruned never looked back, espeoially p. barrettiae. It has never looked 
better, Tr.i.th no disfiguring spots and blotches on the leaves, which were so 
evident other years. From now on they pll get a haircut after flowering. 

For some reason I have never been able to establish P~ rupicola alba. 
Not only vdll seed not germinate for me, but also plants bought at various times 
never last more thana year. I was told to plant a stone over the roots, which 
I did this last time, but the plant died nevertheless. Drainage is good, so it 
cantt be that. 

This year I sent for Po edithiae seed from the ReH.S. Our Manual for Begin
ners says it is very much like P., rupicola, with leaves a little larger but the 
same silvery gray. My germination shows a penstemon leaf of reddish cast. 
Veins to dark red as well as stems. Not succulent or pe~nnial looking at all. 
I hope some of them survive, as I always have trouble bringing seedlings to 

. ~aturity when started in. pots. 

In the early part of April I broke up sever~l P. hirsutus pygmaeus plants 
for sale at our lipine Society Show. About four weeks Inter I W2S cleaning up 
the p~rticular patch of ground where this work had been done, and 10 and behold, 
I had about a hundred seedling "pygmies" all doing fino. Perhaps we aro too 
fussy in sowing our seed? 

In 1962 I added to my collection of pents P. thurberi, much like t.mbiguus 
in leafe It did not flower.. Next, laricifolius 8SPt' exilifolius, white. The 
sweetost little tuffet. I potted one of then to take to our spring alpine show. 
The third was humilis~ This does not seem to kike me too much. Of the four 
plants that I got from seed sown in the spring of L"lst year (1962), one died. 

P. ternatus septentrionnlis J which I got from seed in the spring of 1962, 
was very stragglyo It varied in height from 8 inches to 2 feet. I planted 
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one as a specimen in the shrub bOrder. It looked as if it needed pruning bad
ly, being so ·straggly~ to make a blshier plant, but I did not ~dare touch it. 

The Fate-Seeba llybridsall died right after blooming in 1962. In tact, I 
think they set their seed, let it ripen, -and died all in one operation. 

Sane of the foot.-high hybrids l' abeautiilil pink, did not survive transplant
ing from the show bed to a position in the gal"'<ian where they can blend with 
other plants. This, was probably due to, being smothered by weeds. others made 
wonderful mats) with roots along stems olose to the ground. 

I had a wonderful display of digitali~ in 1962. My seed records show P. 
digitalis RB27, "dwarf pure white about 2 ft. and very popular," from Viehmeyer. 
I never examined it closely enough to find out if it was pure white or had dark 
stripes. Right. next to it was a row of what I thought :was tall purple digit2l
is. My records list P. oalygosus, from Mrs. Hennen; Indiana .. colleot,ed seed. 
There was no variation in colour in the row. The leaves turned a beautiful 
dark reddish purple later in the year. The seeds that I s~ved should give. a 
grand mixture of hybrids. 

Another one I think I will propagate, to han.~ over the rook wall, is P. 
richardsonii. My original' plants (from seed) are now five years old and look 
lovely. 

last sunnner we finished building the rock retaining ledge above the rock wall 
ending at the gate. This was planted with a collection of the following pens'te
mons I FL x Raabe cobaea; grandiflorus type; cobaea purpureusj grandiflorus red, 
orange and pinkjred Fate; Seeba plum lavender; cobaea type. T~ose are all 
kinds which die after bloaning, but this is a new position for them, 'With full 
sun and un1i..1lited drainage and very dry in sunnner. Now iVe will see if that 
makes a difference. liso a colony of ambiguus to droop over a rock, brevisep.
alus, Rose Queen, smallii (-which to me looks exactly like brevisep~,lus except 
for leaf serration and leaf 00 lour ), t Prairie Dusk', hirsutus pink and violet, 
garrettii (eet in pure tufa, ground up), and a row of tematus septentrionalis. 

One discovers, traits or likes you did not. know you possessed. Ie.st year I 
judged the decorative section of a looal flower show, and by way of the grape
Vine I heard that "Mrs. Dal'ts must like pink because all her awards were in 
that colour. 1I I 1mmediate~y checked myself, ~nd it was true. I had never 
re81ized it before. Yet it:is not my favorite colour outside of flovlors& 

---------~----------------------------
Mrs. Muriel Ross, North BurnabYJ British Columbia 

I live on a comer lot, 150 x 86 feet.. Not l~rge, but as I tml the only gar
dener in the family, it i~ l~rge enough. 

I am on a gentle slope toward the South, so, I decided to ,build e. mountain 
and moved twenty-two yard~ of earth to my back garden and made a Tufa Rock 
mountain, 'with pool and water fall. The ,pents I grow are mo~tlT all collected 
and mninly shrubbies, and small types. I grow a few taller ones as ~ckground. 
Mostly all the shrubbies grow very well in the Tufa, rooting in the rook every-
where they touch;-they keep small an~ neat and bloamalmost continuously. .l 
plant of Menziesii colleoted on the West Coast of Vancouver Islnnd has rooted 
all over a large Tufa rock, and the color is a lovely warm rose.' other plants 
are a good mauvec A party of our Canadian ~:imu1a and lipine Executive members 
went collecting and we climbed a hill called the Vargfls Cone to get them; Fran
cisea Darts and I gave up before the Peak, as it was tough climbing and let's 
face it vre chickaned out. We didnft like the top of the world with nothing to 
hnng on to. 
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We used hirsutus pygmaeus, in the Rockery that ."We built as an exhibit at the 
Pacific National Exhibition in August; they were full of b1oaD. and caused nnlch 
commentc The stall next to us was a Dahlia exhibit. The second day, the Dahlia 
man began emptying out his flower arrangements and vases, as there was an awful 
smell around. The next night he began tearing out boards looking for a dead 
rat~ The next morning, while looking over the plants in our rockery and pack
ing peat' ~ound them, noticed where the smell was comi.t'"1g fran and ouick1y and 
~ie1i;t.z sneaked hirsutus pygmaeus out of there ina strong double bag. EverY""' 
one was saying, HI wonder where the smell was coming from? It has gone nowt III 
Francisca still won't ~ite believe it came from her lovely plants. 

I have a wild flower garden and a small shady fern garden; a large Tufa 
R90kery and a scree for my alpines. 

Pents I grow' area prooerus, 50001eri, rupicola, hirsutus pygmaeus, Barret
ti·~e, fruticosus, Menziesti, and a lot of collected ones I have yet to identify 
positively. I knoW very little about Penstemons and am eager to learn. I became 
interested in them while collecting; they always had such lovely foliage. My 
first ones were'cuttings from plants of Po Seou1eri that were stopping traffic 
on the Canyon highway., The masses of lovely bloom were unbelievable. I vtent 
right home and looked it up, and have never been without it since I,) 

I tagged along to Medford to the North lrest Regional meeting and came home 
a Member, and a much more enthusiastic Pents demaniac. I have never met a 
nicer group and cannot wait till. next yearts meetingG 

- - - - ~ - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ... 
Mrs" E .. C .. Conboy:> South Burnaby, British Columbia 

PENSTEMONS I GRON 

This is a new subject for me - as far as writing goes. Usually it is 
Pr:briulas, Alpines, Lilies or shrubs, which have been sort of specialties - if 
one can have a special love in Horticulture.. I believe possibly each season 
may have a special, pet, but I would find it hard to really choose, for I must 
admit I grow too many different things. However this is all a sorting out, yet -
for I am in the process of landscaping quite a large area, which will have a 
variety of canditiops to accommodate a wide range of plant material. 

I have had Pents in my garden for quite awhile. I'm not .. sure where P. 
Davidsonii Menziesii came from, but believe it W8.S the first to arrive. I now 
have beautiful clumps of it, in many places in my rock garden, which always 
provide a wealth of bloom.. Last year it was the best ever , 'With one particular
ly beautiful plant tumbling over the side rocks onto a portion of the grey gran
ite steps, a mass of rosy purple blocm. Shortly afterwards I acquired its min
iature form, which I believe is microphyl=HLt with minute leaves, slm,.". growing 
and usually shy of bloom - but when it does they are of a lovely deep rose 
purple. 

Another tiny, which I cannot remember its source, I believe from seed, 
has' tiny leaves of a lighter shade of green, not so toothed and with sweet wee 
blue f1oHers, sparingly produced. 

Going back to PlOD.;, MenZe there are quite a number of variations found on 
, our west coast •. We collected the dainty one fran near Tofina last year, Mount 
Seymour, on the north shOTe mountains near Vanca~ver at around 7000 ft. has 
several interesting varia-t.ions!> Some have quite a lot larger leaves, very 
toothed, All are delightfully mat forming and usually good bloomers. These 
last have not yet bloomed from cuttings started. 

P. ovatus I have grown from seed and enjoy its tidy habit and good neat 
blue spikes, vmere a taller plant is wanted. 
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r.. ~E:co~ is a pet I have trouble with! Perhaps, af.ter reading more about 
it, it should be given more shade and less exposure. This we shall try.. One 
can try too h:3rd sometimes and than see it growing in a Victoria garden atop a 
huge ,rock, where it must get baked in summer, here producing glorious deep drops 
of ruby in abundance 1 The lovely alb~ form at least blooms for me, though it 
seems to grow breathlessly slow. Itts a very attractive little plant with 
lovely soft blue-green foliage. 

Plant hunting trips up our Fraser Canyon have rewarded us with the additions 
at VRriOUS times, of varied fonns of p" Scouleri in soft blue lavenders to deep
er shades. It is not as tidy a plAnt-as P.D"Ment·. and seems to ramp around con
siderably in the rock garden. When it finds a location to its liking, usually 
pokL~g out from under other over-hanging plants, it blooms well. One has to 
keep it trimmed somewhat and remove dead branches. Lest Spring we were up the 
canyon on the 24th of May week-end and saw~. Scouleri at its peak of loveli
ness, growing up the steep shingle banks as one gets irito the dry belt area, ' 
past Boston Bar and plentiful near Lytton~' Here one sees shades from deep 
blues to softest lavenders and occasionally white. Beli9'1reYle have roo·ted cut
tings of very near alba fonn.. It is strange how beautifully compact these 
pbnts are :Ln their native habitat, but in the garden they groVl so out of form. 
Moisture conditions must be the answer. 

Around Yale and Hope, at the end of the Fraser Valley, one finds, I believe, 
a fonn of ~o proce~. These are very lovely, growing up the btmks in c:omp~my 
with Castelijas (Paint Brush) and other herbpgeo lht - how discouraging to col
lect a neat plant and give it a choice location only to hpve it rapidly outgrow 
its position into a monstrous two foot spread sTilothering precious alpines L'"1 the 
procoss~ Eprly retirement to a dry difficult bank was its sad compensation. for 
outdoing itself too rapidly. 

Of the unnpmed, perhaps my new Pent colleagues can help me? I have several 
lovelies th[';t came from our late menber Mr .. .Archibaldfs garden. One is some
What similar to Po rupicola - not quite as prostrate but near". The folipge is 
a little lerger, of soft grey-green. It blooms very well, both late spring and 
early fall vdthdeep rose snaps on short spikes (trailing). This one is a 
choice form for the rock gardeno 

Another tiny, sounds similar to the description of P. aridus in theOVatus 
Group of the seM listo It is vory small, prostrate, semi-woody, 17ith tiny 
2-5 tt spikes of mauve blue flowers. 

Another type which must have graVID from seed from the same source, h.9s 
Verbena-like foli~ge5 is very lax of habit, with loose spikes of clear pink 
bloom. This one has been moved to the top of a drywall, where it can tumble 
over (hope it's not biennial). ' 

Another one, grown from seed, has narrow foliage, semi-woody,with neat 
smell flowered spikes of soft pink flowers .. 

Another most Attractive shrubby, of fairly neat habit, with long:i,sh'leaves, 
possibly reddish margined, produces deep red sm'1ps 'with white anthers" 

From Fran Darts' garden this year, we are pleased to have acquired p" 
hirsutus EJ~~eus, a gem for any garden~ 

Well, all this will phce me among the Pents fans of more exper~cnce than I. 
Must say I do enjoy them (Pents as well as members I have met). 

--------------------------------------
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Mr. Lowell C .. Ewart, % Joseph Harris Co." Inc., Moreton Farm, Rochester 11, N.Y. 

Mrs. R. B. Eyerly, 2741 N. River Rei .. , Salem, Ore. 20 

Mr. Fred Fate, 1512 W .. Ash St., Columbia, Missouri 9, 15 
Custodian of Society1 s collection of color slides of penstemons 

Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, Rt. 1, Box 220, Pearl River, Louisiana 

Mr. James R. Fleming, 3100 Leighton Ave., Linooln, Nebr. 

Mrs. Paulina Frisch, 2605 Everett StO', Lincoln 2, Nebr4 

Mrs. Walter J. Geiser, 1125 W. Lyman Rd., Topeka, Kansas 

Mr. Stanley 1. Glowinski, Station 4, Marlboro, New Jersey 

Mrs. Alice N. Gobin, P. O. Box 485, Paradise, Calif. 95969 II 

Mrs. G. H. Gookstetter, 6420 S. Ferdin~Jld, Tacoma 9, Wash. 98409 7 

Mr. Robert Goplerud, 15621 Auburndale Ave .. , Livonia, Mich. 48154 

Mrs. John il. Graff, 19m S. 115th St., Omaha 44, Nebr. 

Mrs. Hazel Grapes, Big Springs, Nebr. 

Mr. M. H. Grefe, 1725 Swanwick St" Chester, Illinois 

Mrs. A. N. Greminger, Cambridge, Nervi York 16 

MissC~~rleen O. Gross, 2121 NO' Buchanan St., Topeka, Kansas 5 

Mr~ G~ Aa Gutschke, Mansfield, Missouri 4 

Mrs. Joseph Halac, 2519 Madison, Omaha 7, Nebr. 

Mr. Stephen F. Hamblin, Newtown Rd., Marstons Mills, Cape Cod, Mass .. 

Mr. Bernp.rd Harkness, 5 Castle Park, Roche~ter 20" New York 

Mrs. F. P. Har\:.sook, 608 W. 10th, Spencer, Iowa. 51501 



- Mrs. S. 10 Heacock, 1255 S. Patton Court, Denver, Colo. 802].9 
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Robills 

Mrs. William Hebert, PI>O. Box 258, Elma, Wash. 98541 
Director of Robins #6, #11. #16, and #20 

6, 11, 15, 16, 20~. 

Mr. Torsten Hedeen, Box 110, Skultorp, ,Sweden 

Dr. and Mrs. Joe F. Hennen, RRl, Box 56s!, West Terre Haute, Ind. 

Urs. J •. Norman Henry, Gladwyne, Penna. 

Dr. Howard P. Hinde, 506 E. Fifth St., FUlton, Missouri. 65251 

Mr. Hubert Hinterwirth, Cementwerk, Kirckdorf/Krems, Upper Austrif. 

Mr. Earl A. Holl, P .. O. Box: 40134, Indianapolis 40, Ind. 46240. 
Treasurer. 

Mr. E. J. Holmgren, 4915 Gretchen Ave., Omaha 4, Nebr. 68l.O\l: 

Mr. F'x'eeman S. Howlett, Ohio State University, Dept. of Horticulture,. 
Columbus 10, Ohio. . 

Mrs. Mabel Huffaker, 4 W. Elliott, Council Bluffs, Iowa 

MrHo John R. Ince, 15400 T IJ C. Lea Rd. J Independence, Missouri 

Mrs. Edgar J. Irving, 4612 Saratoga, Omaha 4, Nebr. 68104 

Mrs. A. Jaeger, 7r)15 N. Pierron Rd., Milwaukee 9, Wisconsin 

Mrs. Ruth M. Johnson, Sheyenne Gardens, West Fargo, No. Dakota 

:Mrs. K. C. Joppling, Rt. A, Flippin, il.rkansas 

Mr •• W •• B •• K:11llngbe,k, Rt. 1, Box: 506, Valley Cottage, New York 

Mrs. Bryan Klopping, 5501 N. 79th St., Omaha, Nebr. 68134 

Mr. Alois Kober, 2 Canavesegisse, Vienna 25, Altgersdorf, kustria 

Ur. 1l. 1. Kushner, lc15 Weber Bldg., Lake Charles, Lvuisiana 

Mr. Charles Iampright, 1548 Dora !ene, St. Paul 6, Minn. 

Mrs. Lillian Me Leddy, 5124 N. 78th St., ()nahs 54, Nebr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Leverton, P. O. Box 741, Benson, Arizona 

Mr. Kenneth Lodewick, 2526 UniverSity St., Eugene, Oregon 

Mr. 1. Longree, 1513 Cleveland Ave., East St" Louis, Illinois 

Mrs. Frank G. Mackaness, Rt~ 1, Box 186, Troutdale, Oregon 

Mr. William liabl, Rock Mill Rd., Cannel, New York 

" 
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Mrs. W. S .. Marion, Box 215, Fairfield, Wash. 99012 7, 15 
Director of Robin #7 

Mr~ Earl G. Maxwell, 124.0 N" 40th St., Lincoln 5, Nebr. 16 

Mr .. W" Go UcGinnis, Laboratory of Tree-Ring Research, University of 
Arizona, Tucson, Ariz. 85721 

Mro H. N~ Metcalfs Dept 0 of Plant and Soil Science, Montana State College, 
Bozeman, Montana 

Mrs. Thirsa Meyer, 25() E. Washington AvetJ, Orange, Calif~ 92666 

Mrs. Loren :Jiles, Rt. 2, Box 874, Marysville, Wash. 16, 18 

Mrs~ H. H. Miller, Rt. 1, Box 5760~ Issaquah, Wash. 

Mrs. Ida M. Miller, 1766 S. Franklin Sto, Denver 10, Colo. 

Mrs. Mada1ene Eadie, Rt" 1, Box 162, Sewickley, Penna. 2 

Mrs. Robert H. Molitor, 12274 Wil~red, Detroit 15, Mieh. 14 

Vl!'S", ~Iae Moller, Rto 2, Cook, Nebrft 

Mrs& Fred E. Morris, Box 9'37, Choteau, Montana 50422 16 

Mrs. Robert O. Moyer, Rt. 1, Weiser, Idaho. 85672 9, 15 

Mrs. ~1ary E. llunsinger, 2606 No 71st St., Omaha, Nebr" 

t~s. Gladys Nisbet, p .. O. Box 594, Cave Creek, Arizona. 85351 9 

Mr. Philip OTHen1on, 1455 South St~, Blair, Nebr. 

Mrs. Andrew Olson, 20(') Engdahl Ave., Oaklnnd, Nebr. 

Mrs" Charles Orr, 1727 Berkeley Ave., Stockton 5, Calif. 

Miss Bernice I. Orwig~ 6158 N. Boston, PortL~nd9 Oregon. 97217 

Mrs. Frank Padavich, North Bend, Wash .. 7 

Mrc George B .. Park, Geo~ B. Park Seed Co., Greenwood, Sao Carolina 

Mr .. Douglas E. Peterson, Vlheaton, Iv'[inn. 56296 5, 18 

Mrso liT. G. Phelps, Box li5, Hobson, Hontana 

Mrso lured Pilz, Rto 2, Box 141, Tinley Park, Ill .. 60417 16 

Mrs" Lyle Plumb, Rt. 4, Harlan, IOW"a 4 

Mrc James B. Porter~ 50 W. 58th St .. , New York 19, New York 
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'Mr. 1. R. Quinlan, 6005 N. 52nd St., Omaha 4, NeQZ'. 

Mrs. Alex H. Rapp, 5259 Pleasant Ave., S, Mimleapolis 8, Minn. 554:08 14 
. .' 

Dr& Jesse M. Rawson, Dept. of Horticulture, South Dakota State College, 
Brookings, So .. Dakota .' 

Mr. 10 F. Raymond, 4(,() SO'\!th St., Pullinan, Wash. 

Miss Elvira C. Reimer, 5525 W. Ohio St., Chicago 44, Ulinois 

Mrs. A. P. Renton,. Rt. 1, Box lll, Snoqualmie, Wash. 

Dro Howard C. Reynolds, winter, Science Hall, Ft. Hays State College, 
Hays, KansasJ sunnner, Milford, Nebraska 10 

Mr. P. 1. Ricker, 574'" 1:>liver St., N.W., Washington 15, D. C. 

Mrs. Joseph E. Ritchie, Cave Creek, Arizona 

HI'S. Pope A. Robare, Pomerene Rt., Benson, Arizona 

Mrs. Claris Robinson, 721 N. Caddo) k~eatherford, Okla. 

Mrs. Dixie E .. Rose, 718 9th Ave., Salt Lake City is, Utah 

Mr. Edward Rose, 718 9th Ave., Salt Lake City 5, Utah 

9 

14 

5 

Mrs. M. W. Rosengren, 112 Butler, Ackley, Iowa 4, 11 

Mrs. Muriel Ross, 1557 Fell Ave., North Burnaby, Be. C., Canada 

Miss Dorothy H. Rumbeck, P.O. Box 225, North Platte, Nebr. 

Mrs. :Mary Orr Russell, Box 185, Reserve, New Mexico. 87850 

Mrs. if .. R. Sassaman, 11 Lake Bluff Rd., Rochester 22, New York. 14622 
Member of Executive Board. . 16, Exeo. 

Mrs.' E. F. Sayre, 7m W. 4th St., Ritzville, Wash. 

Hr. Alan D. Scharf, 255f') McKinnon Ave., Saskatoon1 Sask., Canada 
. Member of the Executive Board. 

6 

Exeo. 

HI'S. F. J. Schmeeckle, Rt. 2, Box 61, Cozad, Nebr. 69150 5, 4, 5 

HI'S. David Schmidt, Rt. 1, Sarona, Wisconsin 54:870 

HI'S. Roy Scofield, The Cottage, McClelland, Iowa 

Mrs. Henry Seeba, Box 26~ Cook, Nebr. 685,29 

1Ir. Robert·, Senior, 1607 Fifth Third Bank Bldg., Cincinnati 2, Ohio 

Frof. Kenneth Sink, Dept. of Horticulture, Michi~~ State Univers~ty, 
East Lansing, Michigan 

4 

5' 
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Mr. L. R. Sjulin, Interstate Nurseries, Hamburg, Iowa 

Mrs. Fred K~ Smith, 144 S" 59th St., Omaha 51, Nebr. 

Mrs. IInrry Le Smith, 562 Main St., Saco, Maine. 04072 

Miss Rachel Snyder, 640 E. Armour, Kansas City, Me. 

Mrs. Hall Somers, 612 Medford, Topeka, Kansas 

Mrs. Roger W. Spurr, 6076 52nd Ave., S., Seattle 18, Wash. 

Mr. Orville W. Steward, P.O. Box 209, Oyster Bay, IDng Island, New York 

:Mrso Lo;yd Stoner, P"O. Box 545, Plainville, Kansas 

Dr. Richard M. Straw, 1700 Whitefield Rd., Pasadena, Calif. 

Mr. Robert Eo Stuart J Box 88, Stratham, New Hampshire" 05885 

Mr. Thomas To. Ta.ylor, Taylor Gardens, 5429 S. 525 E, Murray 7, utah 

Mrs. S. A. Thiel, 818 N. Cottage StQ , Independence, Missouri. 64050 

Mrs. Ben Thompson, Rt. 1, Osborn, Missouri. 64414 
Director of Robin #4. 

Mr .. Charles M. Tlmrman, Rt" 2, Box 259, Spokane, Wash. 

Mr. Frank Tichy, 16719 Kenyon Rd., Cleveland 20, Ohio 

Mrs. Olga Rolf Tiemann, Westboro, Missouri 

Mrs. K:lrl Tillman, 500 S. 15th St., Deming, New Mexico. 88050 

2 

20 

5 

4, 15 

11 

Mr. JDmes R. Turner, 2556 NW Pettygrove, Apt. E, Portland, Ore. 97210 20 

Mr. Frank P. Van Alen, Sabine Farm, Chester, New Jersey 

Mr. Glenn Viehmeyer, University of Nebraska Experiment Station, North 
Platte, Nebr. 69101 9, 15, 15 

Mrs. D. O. Wakefield, Box 142, Staunton, Indiana 

Mrs. Adolph p. Walter, McClelland, ,Iowa 

Dr. Gertrude E. Warner, 402 High St., WadSWorth, Ohio 

Mrs. C .. E., Wells, Oakhurst, Madera Co." Calif. 95644 

Mr. Richard D. Westcott, 11700 National Blvd., Los Angeles 64, Calif. 

Dr. Charles P~ Wilson, Veterans Hospital, Roseburg, Oregon 

Mrs. De Roy Wilson, Giltner, Nebr. 

Mrs. E. F. Wilson, 1410 W. 29th, Topeka, Kansas 
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Mrs. Jinca Ylinans, Rt. 5, Portland, Indiana 

Mr'".)e Jo A .. Witt, 16516 25th St. NE, Seattle 55, Wash. 7 

nrc C. Ro Worth, winter: Ithaca College, Ithaca,N~Y.; summer: Groton, N.Y. 11 

Mrs. William T. Wright, East Boothbay, Maine 

EXCHANGES AND LIBRilRY GIFTS 

New York Botanical Garden, New York &3, N .. Y. 

The Alpine Garden S0ciety, 58 Denison HmIse, 296 Vauxhall, Bridge Rd., 
London SoW. 1 - England 

2, In, 15 

Rancho Santa Ana Botanic Garden, 1500 N. College nv~., Claremont, Calif. 

National Academy of Sciences-National Research Council, 
Library, 21n1 Constitution Ave., NoW., Washington, D. C. 

Massachusetts Horticultural Society, Horticultural Hall, 500 Massachusetts 
Avenue, Boston 15, Mass. 

lUbert Uann Library, Ithaca, New York 

Bailey Hortorium, c/o 1l1.bert Mann Librery, HH Dept., Ithaca, New York 

Biomedical Library, Hedical Center, University of Calif., Los .tmgeles 24, Calif. 

Missouri Botanical Garden, 2515 Tower Grove Lve., St. Louis 10, Missouri 

Librnry, Current Serial Record, U.S .. Dept. of bgriculture, Washington 25, D.C. 

Jardin Botanique de Hontrea1, Park Service, 4101 Sherbrooke St. East, Montreal 

Ornamental Horticulture Center, University of Southwestern Lou~siana, 
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